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US outrage at PoW show trial
America
Will stand

1 by her
own

| By Michael Evans,
Tom Walker and

“ Ian Brodie

THREE bruised and battled
American soldiers, snatched

by Yugoslav troops across the

4 border from Kosovo, are to ap-

< pear at a show trial in Bel-

- grade today.

The sight of the three men
on Yugoslav state television

looking shocked and haggard
causettoutrage across the Unit-

ed States ana President Clin-

ton said that President Milose-

vic would be held personally

responsible for their safay.

He said: ‘There was abso-

lutely no basis for them to be
taken and there is nobasis for

them to be held. There is cer-

tainly no basis for them to be
tried. President Milosevic

should make no mistake, the

United States takes care of its

own.We will hold him and his

government responsible for

their safety and well-being.’’

The three were named as
Staff Sergeant Andrew Rami-

' A rez, 24, from Los Angeles, Staff
I Sergeant James Stone, 25.

from Michigan, and Specialist

Steven Gonsalves, 24. from
Texas. Ail are cavalry scouts

serving with the 4th Infantry

Division based in Schwein-
fort, Germany.
They were grabbed in their

Humvee vehicle as they were
carrying out a routine recon-

naissance mission in the

Former Yugoslav Republic of

Macedonia. They were de-

scribed as operating for the

United Nations, but the UN
put out a statement last night

pointing out that its mandate
in Macedonia had expired.

- Nevertheless, Nato insisted

\ that the men were well inside

* Macedonia, while Belgrade

daimed that they had strayed

|

into Kosovo.

I The capture — the second

|

propaganda coup in a week
for the Yugoslavs after the

downing of an American
. Stealth fighter — caused cele-

brations in Belgrade. And
there was another setback for

Nato yesterday when Ibrahim
Rugova, the moderate leader

of the ethnic Albanians, was
seen on Yugoslav state televi-

sion in a meeting with Mr Mi-
losevic in Belgrade.

There had been fears for his

life when he disappeared last

week, but he emerged yester-

day saying that he was under

the protection of Serb forces.

The American soldiers cap-
tured by Serb forces were
part of a cavalry scout

reconnaisanee unit which
was given high-profile
coverage only yesterday
(Roger Boyes writes).

Specialist Steven Gonsalves
was featured in a photograph
in the US forces’ newspaper
Shzrs and Stripes at an
observation post near the

Yugoslav-Macedonian
border. Although US
authorities denied any
connection between the

“hostile S
know they are not welcome”.
The 400-strong force had
been running observation
posts as part of a UN
monitoring operation. Last

month, however, the

vehicles were repainted Nato
green, and btue berets

swapped forUS Army
hefanets. The Serbs must

Jason Pike and Steven Gonsalves, right, photographed by Stan and Stripes at their
observation post nearthe Yugoslav border and, inset, Gonsalves as he appeared on
Yugoslav television yesterday with Andrew Ramirez, left and Janies Stone, centre
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He later appealed for an end
to the Nato bombing cam-
paign and called for a political

solution. But his appearance
was denounced by fellow Kos-

ovo rebels who said that he

.

had been captured and was
speaking under duress.

In a further blow to Nato,

Moscow confirmed yesterday

that intelligence information

gleaned by a reconnaisanee

ship on its way to the Mediter-

ranean would be passed to Bel-

grade to help it counter the air

campaign.
The fate of the three Ameri-

can soldiers, however, was the

greatest concern for the alli-

ance yesterday. David Leavy.

a National Security Council

spokesman, said: “We’re
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Premiers
issue a

challenge

of peace
for Ulster ^

By Martin Fletcher
I

CHIEF IRELAND
CORRESPONDENT

TONY BLAIR and Bertie

Ahem challenged Unionists
and republicans to adopt a rad-
ical new plan for implement-
ing the Good Friday peace ac-

cord yesterday after marathon
talks failed to break the dead-
lock over IRA disarmament
At the end of four days and

more than 40 hours of negotia-

tions at Hillsborough Castle,

die British and Irish Prime
Ministers published their joint

plan, sent the parties away for

a 12-day “pause for reflection”,

and effectively defied them to

reject it Both leaders insisted

it provided the“basisforagree-

menr.
The plan sets out a complex

sequence of events designed to

break die impasse caused by
the IRA's refusal to disarm,
and David Trimble* refosal

to admit Sinn Fein to govern-
ment until it does. It calls IRA
disarmament an “obligation’'

that should be completed with-

in two years, and says Sinn
Fein has acknowledged that
obligation.

MrTrimble, the First Minis-
ter. gave the plan a cautious
welcome, even though it does
not explicitly insist on the pri-

or decommissioning he has
been demanding. Gerry Ad-
ams was more guarded, reiter-

ating that he could not deliver

IRA disarmament
MiAdams in particular will

lace a tough task persuading
his republican constituency to

bade the plan, but any party

that rejects it when the talks

resume on April 13 would no
longer be challenging a rival

party but the two governments
themselves.

The four-page document
Contmned on page 2, col 5

thankful that the servicemen

are alive, but dearly the signs

that they have been mistreated

are very disturbing.”

An official protest was deliv-

ered, to the ^Swedish Govem-
mentwhich represents Ameri-
can interests in Belgrade and
the Yugoslav authorities were
warned to treat the three sol-

diers in accordance with the

Geneva Convention, even
though neither- side has for-

mally declared war.

Under the convention, pris-

oners are supposed to be fed.

unharmed, taken care of and
not exploited for propaganda
purposes. Washington has
asked that a neutral party be
allowed to see the three men.
The soldiers had reported in

a radio message from their

Humvee vehicle that they

were surrounded and in a
small arms fight Whether
they later escaped and drove

in . the wrong direction or es-
" caped on foot was undear.
General Hugh Shelton. Chair-
man of the US Joint Chiefs of

Staff, said. A manhunt was
launched, but tie next thing
American officials knew was
tile three men’s television ap-
pearance.

If convicted of spying at the

court martial, the three could

face up to 20 years in jail, ac-

cording to new provisions set

up under tiie state of emergen-
cy in Yugoslavia. However, in

an extraordinary interview cm
BBC World Service last night.

the Serb paramilitary leader
Arkan gave his word that they

would come to no harm.
He said:‘They are brave sol-

diers, they have been fighting,

they didn’t want to surrender
and 1 said thanks be to God
that they are alive:” Arkan. an
indicted war aiminaL went on
to say that they had “put up a
fight”, adding: ’The Yugoslav
Army is keeping them and
theyTl be treated under the Ge-
neva Convention. They will be
well treated, don’t you worry.”
General Nebojsa Pavkovic,

the commander of the Yugo-
slav unit that grabbed the sol-

diers, assured those involved

that they “would become leg-

ends in tiie history of Serbia”.

Nato meanwhile announced

that it would continue step-

ping up the air campaign
against Yugoslavia and the

first indication of the new ex-

panded targeting strategy be-

came apparent, when a bridge

over the Danube at Novi Sad,

was destroyed. Hocking all

traffic on one of Europe* busi-

est waterways.
Despite Nato claims yester-

day that eight days of bomb-
ing had caused substantial

damage to Yugoslavia's mili-

tary infrastructure, the su-

preme commander General
Wesley Clark confirmed that

discussions were under way
about a possible limited

ground troops operation to set

up a sanctuary for civilians in

Kosovo.
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War criminal weeps

for an old age in jail

Unseasonal sun,

seasonal jams
By Stephen Farrell and Adam Sherwtn

By Tim Jones and Aian Hamilton
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ANTHONY SAWONIUK
was given two life sentences at

the Old Bailey yesterday after

becoming the only person to

be convicted in a British court

of Nazi war crimes.

The former British Rail tick-

er collector broke down and

wept as the jury announced its

first verdict, that almost 60

years ago he had murdered

twoJewish men and a woman

and pushed their bodies into

an open grave. Four hours lat-

er, they returned and by a ma-

jority of 10-1 said he had also

been guilty of ordering 15 Jew-

ishwomen to strip and fare an

open grave before killing them

with a sub-machine gun.

Jewish groups said that at

last "justice had been done".

The mandatory fife sentences

passed by Mr Justice Potts

fha t 7fi-vear-old Savvon-

wrath of other prisoners. To-

wards the end of the eight-

week trial, the jud^e had or-

dered him to bedetained for se-

curity reasons in Belmarsh

Prison. East London. There,

for four nights, he was subject-

ed to constant taunts by other

inmates as they goose-stepped

and gave Nazi salutes.

After being told of this, the

judge granted him bail until

the verdicts yesterdaywhen he

was returned to Belmarsh. On
Ws last day offreedom, an an-

gry Sawoniuk threw stones at

photographers waiting for

him to leave for court

His war crimes took place in

Domachern Belarus,when he
became one of the first to join*

the local police force estab-

lished by the Naas after they

over-ran the town in 1941. The
judge ordered Sawoniuk, who

the hierarchy ofthose involved

in tiie liquidation of Jews in

Eastern Europe, Hit to the

Jews of Domachevo it must
have appeared otherwise."

Sawoniuk had faced four

specimen charges under the

War Crimes Act 1991. They
stated that he had committed

murders “in circumstances

constituting a violation of the

laws and customs of war”.

TWo charges were dropped on

the instruction ofthejudge be-

cause of lade of corroborative

evidence. Sawoniuk was impli-

cated in cither murders.
He claimed that he had

been a friend of the Jews. In

the court's public restaurant,

he was overheard expressing

his hatred of them. The de-

fence is considering an appeal.

The jurors are to be excused

jury service for their lives.

SUN worshippers fleeing the

cities for Easter yesterday en-

countered huge traffic conges-

tion, with the consolation that

they are likely to enjoy near-

record temperatures when
they reach their destinations.

Tailbacks stretched for 18

miles on the M4 after a lorry

overturned near Reading.

Mr

•fenv t-hiv the innrtinn

Motoring organisations re-

ported heavy congestion on
many major routes in un-

seasonaJJy high temperatures

of 21 C, with the M5 at a stand-

still and ten-mile tailbacks on
the A30 near Exeter.

The M25 around London
was also badly affected. Prob-

lems in Essex were exacerbat-

ed by aprotest staged by lorry

drivers against fuel and vehi-

cle tax rises. A convoy ofmore
than 50 HGVs embarked on a
crawl along the M25.
AA Roadwatch said: "We es-

timate 10 million cars will take

to the mads across Britain

over the four-day holiday."

The Meteorological Office

expects temperatures to rise to

22C (72F) on Easter Day and
Bank Holiday Monday. Al-

though 15 million Britons are

expected to fly overseas, tem-

peratures in Britian topped

those in mainland Europe yes-

terday.
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nearly led to

By Tim Jones
THE HUNT

A SIMPLE error in translitera-

tion almost ensured that Anth-
ony Sawoniuk was never call-

ed to account for his crimes.

Because of the misspelling,

after an intensive year-long

hunt the trail grew cold and
tlte War Crimes Unit estab-

lished by Scotland Yard be-

came convinced that he was
not living in Britain. In April

1992. they wrote to the Home
Office tu stay they were taking

him off their list of 376 war
crime suspects.

But then, after being briefed

by a historian about Russian
spelling, they revisited the Na-
tional Immigration Centre
and saw that he had entered
Britain in l94o.

Armed with the fresh lead,

the historian Alastair Mac-
Leod. one oftwo experts on the

Nazi Holocaust who had been
drafted on to the team, visited

Brest, in Belarus, where he dis-

covered KGB records that re-

vealed Saw Drunk's blood-

stained past.

Lfnbeknown to Sawoniuk.
who was leading an unremark-
able life in London, the damn-
ing file had been started by a

KGB "extraordinary commis-
sions" unit that visited Do-
mechevo in 1944. after the Na-
zis had been driven out. to ask
questions about who had been
fighting for the Germans.

In |9*ii. fiveyears after he en-

tered Britain as a member of

the Pbtish Free Army, Sawon-
iuk had made the fatal mis-

take of writing to his half-

brother, Nikolai, who still

lives in Poland, to tell him of

his new life beyond the Iron

Curtain.

The letter, which was rou-

tinely opened by the KGB. es-

tablished that Sawoniuk wns
living with his third wife.

Christina van Ghent, on the

South Coast of England. The
KGB took no action bur they

never forgot
More than 30 years later, in

the early 1980s. the KGB were
able to update their files on
him when they intercepted an-

other letter. This had been sent

by a man named Stephan An-
drosiuk who died more titan

three years ago in a car crash.

Writing from London to his sis-

ter who still lives near Brest,

he mentioned that he was ac-

quainted with Sawoniuk.
As Sawoniuk neared retire-

ment in 1986. he probably
thought he would never be

called to account for the mass
murders he committed. But he
was about to become unwit-

tingly caught up in the politi-

cal turmoil sweeping the Sovi-

et Union.
Mikhail Gorbachev was in-

troducing giasnost and per-

estroika, and Margaret

Anthorry Sawoniuk spent last night at Belmarsh high secu-

rity prison. (Stewart Tendler writes).

The jail, lit southeast London, holds some of the tough-
est prisoners in the country. However, at the age of78, Sa-

woniuk is destined for the hospital wing at another jafl.

Prison officials say that he will spend some time at Bet-

marsh in a special unit for lifers, where he wfll be as-

sessed. He is then likdy to goto a prison with a sophisticat-

ed health care unit, as he suffers from diabetes and heart
disease. One possibility is Wormwood Scrubs, which has
a unit for lifers as well as a medical centre, or another
large prison in the Home Counties.

Healthy, aider life prisoners are held at Kingston pris-

on. near Portsmouth, where almost half die inmates are
over 70. Theprison's E wing,provides a quieter regime for

prisoners: the oldest hunalesare held there.;' -

Thatcher, then Prime Minis-
ter. declared he was a man
with whom she could do busi-

ness. In the glow of the new re-

lationship. the Soviet Embas-
sy in 1988 provided the British

Government with a list of

more than 100 suspected war
criminals, one of whom was
Sawoniuk.
Even then. Sawoniuk was

safe, for there was no mecha-
nism to bring him to justice.

That changed in 1991 when, in

the face of opposition from the

House of Lords, the War
Crimes Act of 1991 was intro-

duced and a War Crimes Unit

set up by Scotland Yard. Arm-
ed with the list, the team be-

gan to track down Sawoniuk.
The KGB had told them the

man they needed to hunt was
Andrey Andreyevich Savany-
uik. The way they transliterat-

ed his surname, particularly

the use of the letter “v” instead

of the letter “w“. almost en-

sured his escape.

Using computers, the Scot-

land Yard team entered the let-

ters “Sav” into the files of more
than 15 government agencies

from the Inland Revenue to

the Department of Social Secu-

rity. They drew a blank.

Believing they had exhaust-

ed every avenue the team in-

formed the Home Office that

Sawoniuk did not exist Again,

it seemed that fate had con-

spired to save Sawoniuk but

his luck was running ouL
The Yard, told of the possi-

ble different spellings of the

name, looked again at the im-

migration files and Mr Mac-
Leod. a fluent Russian speaker

who works for the United Na-
tions War Crimes Commis-
sion, flew to Brest. There,

searching through dust-cov-

ered sacks and boxes, he un-

covered the file that was to

send Sawoniuk to prison.

In March 1996, Sawonhik's
life of lies and denial began to

crumble when, 54 years after

his crimes, he answered a
knock on his door. Detectives

were waiting to interview him.

The memorial marking the mass grave where the Jews of Dotnachevo were murdered, during the Nazi occupation of the town, now in Belarus

The only trial out of 393 suspects
Tim Jones looks at the results of

eight-year manhunt that changed

British justice and cost £llmillion

Michael Pinto-Duschinsky,

page 24

ANTHONY SAWONIUK was
the first and probably will be
the only war crimes defendant

to face a British murder trial.

His trial also made legal histo-

ry when the jury became the

first to be taken abroad to view

the scene of a crime.

Now one man remains un-

der inquiry out of 393 suspects

investigated by British police.

A decision has not been made
on his future but it is expected

that he will not face trial for

the alleged murder of a Jew in

Ukraine. .After an eight-year

manhunt costing more than

£H million. Britain’s efforts to

track the Nazi killers of the

last war is now certain to be
closed down.
Two junior officers remain

at Scotland Yard from a team
that once numbered 18. indud-
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ing detectives and war histori-

ans. All the officers were sea-

soned investigators, accus-

tomed to dealing with the Lon-

don underworld, but many
were appalled and moved by
the stories they heard from the

survivors of the Holocaust.

One detective chief inspector

visited Auschwitz in mid-win-
ter and later recalled how he
suddenly realised how terrible

conditions must have been.

Former Detective Superin-

tendent Eddie Bathgate, who
headed the investigation when
it was launched, said from the

very beginning that the big-

gest problem was time. The
crimes took place so long ago
that police had to prove not

only that a suspect was the

man they were looking for but
also that he was the war crimi-

nal that the Holocaust survi-

vors believed him to be.

The possibility of a war
crimes unit was raised 13 years

ago when the Simon Wiesen-

thal Centre, established to find

Nazis who had escaped jus-

tice, sent the Prime Minister.

Margaret Thatcher, the

names of fugitives who were
said to be living in Britain.

Mrs Thatcher launched a
war crimes inquiry, headed in

England by SirThomas Heth-
erington. former Director of

Public Prosecutions, and in

Scotland by William Chalm-
ers, the Crown Agent. After ex-

amining 301 allegations, they

decided that there was a “real-

istic prospect" of convictions

and the Government brought
in legislation.

The possibility ofa retrospec-

DtKnacbevo’s police station. In 1941. Sawoniuk joined the local force set up by foe Nazis

five Jaw met uncompromising
opposition from the Lords,

where speakers argued that

nothing would be gained by
opening old wounds. When
the Lords refused for a second
time, in May 1991. to give the

War Crimes Act a second read-

ing, the Government invoked

the Parliament Act to force it

on to the statute book.

Nineteen days after the law
was passed, the Yard opened
its unit Officers received infor-

mation from a wealth of sourc-

es including the former Soviet

Union and war crimes units in

the United States. Canada and
Australia.

In all. 376 cases were identi-

fied by the Yard and another
17 were investigated by Scot-

tish officers. The investigators

found themselves wading
through records, of scores of

thousands ofpeqplgwho pame
to and left Britain after the

war. Officers visited 20 coun-
tries ata cost of £6.5 million.

The detectives discovered

that 117 of the men involved

were dead and in 257 cases in-

quiries have been dropped, ei-

ther through insufficient evi-

dence or because the suspects

were too ill to be inverviewed

and prosecuted.

The only other prosecution

came in April 1996, when Szy-

mon Serafincrwiczwas commit-
ted for trial from Dorking
Magistrates’ Court to the Cen-
tral Criminal Court to answer
allegations that he had mur-
dered Jewish civilians in Bela-

rus. In January foe following

year, ajury found him unfit to

stand trial and the Attorney-

General entered a permanent
stay on the prosecution be-

te189.95j
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JEWISH groups greeted the conviction

of Antony Sawoniuk with satisfaction

that “justice has been done”.
The Jewish rights campaigner Lord

Janner of Braunstone. QG said: ‘This
evil man was accorded a fair trial which
is more than he gave his victims. The Na-
zis did not fry their victims, they mur-
dered them."
Lord Janner, a founder member of the

All-Party War Crimes Group, added: “I

am sorry that so many other war crimi-

nals who sadly found refuge in Britain

have so far escaped justice. This trial and
the jury's just verdict has vindicated our
war crimes procedure.

"This trial is a symbolic beacon relight-

ing memories of the hideous barbarities
of the past. It reminded us all of the dan-
gers that flow from allowing racist dicta-

tors to rule, and there could be no better

time for that reminder than now."
The Jewish Information and Media

Service said the verdict “is to be we!-

REACTION

corned as an unfortunate necessity". Rab-
bi Dr Jonathan Romain, its director,

said: “It is not pleasant to have to take an
elderly man to court but it is even less

pleasant to think ofthe murders of which
he is accused going unpunished.
"Mere passage ofrime does not make a

guilty person less guilty. If Myra Hind-
ley’s crimes had only just been discov-
ered now, it would be inconceivable that
she would be told that she need not face
any charges as the murders happened so
long ago."

He described the War Crimes Act un-
der which Sawoniuk was prosecuted, as
“legislation of justice rather than venge-
ance".

“At a time when war crimes are being
committed in Kosovo and elsewhere, this
prosecution in Britain wifi give a power-
ful message to President Milosevic that

people have to face the consequences of
their actions, now or later, for foe way in

which they made others suffer.

“Conversely, lack of prosecution would
have undermined foe credibility of the

War Crimes Tribunal in The Hague and
implied that those involved in war crimes
today might go unpunished in the fu-

ture."

Neville Nagler, Director-General of

foe Board of Deputies of British Jews,
said: “Justice has finally been secured for

the Jewish inhabitants of Dotnachevo
murdered by Sawoniuk and foe Nazis.

His trial and conviction have finallyjusti-

fied the cost and effort involved in bring-
ing war criminals to justice.’’

The Crown Prosecution Service said:

‘This has been a remarkable trial in

many ways. Its successful conclusion is

the result of dose co-operation between
the CPS and Metropolitan Police and is

also a tribute to the courage and resil-

ience of the witnesses."
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the ten ministerial posts
should be shared out. but no
power devolved to the new ex-

ecutive pending a “collective

act of reconciliation" that
would take place within one
month.
That act would involve the

paramilitaries putting some
arms "beyond use on a volun-
tary basis", further moves by
the government towards demil-
itarisation. and ceremonies of
remembrance for all victims of

violence. The intention would
be to remove any suggestion
foal foe IRA was engaging in

an act of surrender, or capitu-

lating to Unionist demands.
The plan says that "around

the time"of that act of reconcili-

ation. London would devolve
power to the executive and all

other institutions in the Good
Friday accord, including the
cross-border bodies, would
come into force. It offers Union-
ists the assurance that if there
is no decommissioning the as-
sembly would not confirm
Sinn Fein's two ministers.
The Prime Ministers pub-

lished their plan at the end of
20 hours of non-stop talks that
saw hopes of a deal rise and
fall almost by the hour, and it

helpad to deflect attention
from the fact that today’s third
deadline for establishing the
executive will be missed.
However, there are obvious

perils in adjourning the talks,
even for a few days. The ac-
cord’s political opponents will
have time to rally against a
plan that would clearly in-
volve major compromises by
both Mr Trimble and Sinn
Fein. Loyalist paramilitary
splinter groups bent on wreck-
ing the accord may step up
their bombing campaign to
make it yet harder for the IRA
to contemplate disarmament.
Mr Blair called the plan "an-

other huge and significant
milestone on the road to our
destination", and said he was
convinced the parties would
oil back it

Both Mr Blair and Mr
Ahem put the best face on

their failure to meet today’s

deadline. Mr Blair said the

parties were "absolutely wed-
ded" to the accord, and
praised their positive, construc-
tive approach. Mr Ahem said
he was now certain that “the

spirit of democracy contained
in the Good Friday accord will

win out against all of the nega-
tive and destructive forces we
have had to deal with over foe

years”.

Ian Paisley, the Democratic
Unionist Party leader, de-

nounced the “April Fools Con-
tract" as another fudge whose
“act of reconciliation" tent cred-

ibility to terrorists.

Adams’s task, page 19
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cause of hjs failing mental
health. He has since died.

Moves to prosecute war
criminals in Scotland ended af-

ter foe Lord Advocate ruled

against prosecutions even
though a man named in foe

Wiesenfoal list had lost a libel

trial against Scottish Televi-

sion. Antanas Gecas. a retired

mining engineer from Edin-

burgh, was accused of having

been foe head of a murder
squad involved in annihilat-

ing thousands of Jews in

Lithuania and Belarus.

The j'udge in the libel trial

said that he was satisfied Ge-
cas was involved in foe mur-
der of elderly men, women
and children. TheCrown aban-

doned its criminal case in 1994

and inquiries involving anoth-

er 16 Scottish suspects were
also dropped.
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The outsider driven
by a hatred of Jews

Illegitimate child turned into a sadist who relished his role in genocide, reports Tim Jones

ALTHOUGH he is now a sick

old man. there was a moment
at the Old Bailey when it was
easy to see why. almost 60
years ago. the Jews that Antho-
r Sawoniuk persecuted so
ruthlessly had good cause to

fear him.
It came when he was ques-

tioned about his membership
of the Waffen SS by Sir John
Nutting. QC. Shaking with
rage, the veins in his neck
throbbing. Sawoniuk roared
out his denial. His voice boom-
ing across the court he said
that he had more sympathy
for animals than the witnesses
against him.

For many people in the little

village of Domachevo in 1942
it was this mindset that con-
demned them to death.

Sawoniuk had kept his past
a secret since arriving in Brit-

ain in 1946 by adopting what
one senior policeman de-

scribed as a life of“classic ano-
nymity”. Since 1986, when he
retired from his job as a Brit-

ish Rail ticket collector at Lon-
don Bridge station, his life has
been lonely and dull.

On most days, he would
leave his shabby flat on a rurt-

? iwn council estate in Ber-

mondsey. southeast London,
to go window shopping. He
cut a pathetic figure limping

along on his walking stick,

half-blind, half-deaf, diabetic

and with a bad heart. He

could not even turn for

help to his son. a 38-year-

old civil servantwho lives

in London.
The two became es-

tranged many years ago.

before Sawoniuk’S fourth

wife, his son's mother,
died in 1995. Last night
the son, who is married
with two children, said:

“My father left my mother
within months of my
birth and I have nothing

to do with him.
‘There is nothing I can

say on this because 1 do
not know the man ... 1

have never discussed it

with him.”
Sawoniuk was born in

Domachevo in 1921 and
brought up to speak main-
ly Polish, although he had
some Russian and a smat-
tering of Yiddish. His
mother, who took in wash-
ing for Jewish people, died
when he was very young. Sa-

woniuk never knew his father,

and he lived with his grand-
mother and half-brother.

Nikolai, in a two-room wood-
en shack.

Nikolai now lives in a small

Polish village not far from
Domachevo. Although the two
have not spoken for years.

Nikolai, who was briefly a
member of the local police

force during the war. defends

his brother and refuses to ac-
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Sawoniuk in uniform: he was a
policeman before joining the SS

oept that he was a war crimi-

nal.

Even by the standards of the

local peasants who lived by
trading their produce with the

Jewish people who ran die

town as a spa resort. Sawoiv
iuk and his family were poor.

He was regarded as little

more than a street child, and
earned a pittance from the

Jews for lighting fires, chop-

ping wood or fetching water
from wells on the Sabbadi.
Ragged and almost illiter-

ate, he hated the Jews be-

causeof theircomparative

success. To most people in

the village, he was known
as Andrusha, but because
his parents never married
he was also routinely de-

scribed as “the bastard”.

Within days of the Ger-
man invasion in June
1941. Andrusha. a power-

fully built 20-year-old,

was one of the first to vol-

unteer for the police force

the Nazis established.

They gave him a gun. a
uniform, food, and a
chance to vent his spleen.

Making no secret of his

hatred of the Jews, he pa-

trolled the barbed wire
ghetto to which they were
confined with an obses-

sive zeal and delighted in

subjecting them to humili-

ation and cruelty. A few

days after the massacre of

2.900 men, women and chil-

dren on the Jewish holiday of

Yom Kippur in September
1942. he ordered 15 Jewish
women to strip and stand in

front of a pit before murdering
them with a sub-machinegtm.
He also forced one of the wit-

nesses against him. Fedor
Zan, to sand by as he shot

three Jews, two men and a
woman.

Loathed and feared by the

Gentiles who were eventually

the only people remaining in

the town, he took command of

. the. local force in December
1943 when his first wife was
killed by partisans.

But the tide ofwarwas turn-

ing and the Russians advanc-

ing. Accompanied by another
woman, Nina, whom he is be-

lieved to havemarried. Sawon-
iuk retreated in July 1944 with

theGerman forces. Thefollow-
ing month he joined the 30th
Waffen SS division in Poland
and was transferredin Novem-
ber to another SS regiment
He deserted in France and

joined the 10th Hussar Regi-

ment of the British Army’s
Polish Corps, serving with
them in Egypt and Italy.

He landed in Britain in June
1946, disembarking from

.
a

troop ship. Living in Hove.
East Sussex, in December
1947, he married his third

wife, whom he divorced in

1951. She told police that she

left him because of his vio-

lence. In 1954, he moved to

London to work as a hospital

porter.

In the 1950s he applied for

citizenship through a solicitor

as he could not write. He was
sent the documents but could

not sign them as he was then
in a mental hospital after a
nervous breakdown.
He applied again in 1994,

but was turned down as he
was not from a Common-
wealth country.

Haunted by memories of atrocities
ByTim Jones

LUCE ghosts from a hidden
past, elderly men and women
appeared at the Old Bailey to

haunt Anthony Sawoniuk
with memories of his crimes.

He raged against them, call-

ing them liars, denying that he
had ever known them. But
.their memory of his cruelty

b
(

.
/as dear, their scars too deep

(0 have properly healed.

In the" words of William
Clegg, QC for the defence, it

was one of the most emotional
trials in British history — a
fact proved by the testimony of

Ben-Zion Blustein, one of the

few Jews who survived the

horrors of Domochevo.
As Mr Blustein, 76. who

now lives in Israel, gave his

evidence, some women in the

court wept and others on the

jury wiped tears from their

eyes,

Mr Blustein, glaring at

Sawoniuk. said: “This trial

has come 50 years too late. I

came here as a mouth for the

v ;ns of hundreds of people

Killed, by this man. 1 came to

be their voice."

He said that on the eve of

Yom Kippur in September

1942. he. his mother, step-

father, young brother and
sister had squeezed into a tiny

freezing trench they had dug
beneath their home in the

ghetto, rather than answer the

roll call that spelt death for

2,900 men, women and
children.

In the darkness, he said,

freezing and without food or
water for days, the family de-

cided to commit suicide. His
stepfather drank a bottle of

morphine and succeeded in

killing himself but the pow-
dered drugs the rest of them

THE ACCUSERS
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Witnesses, clockwise from top left Ben-Zion Bhistem.

Fedor Zan. Fedora Yakimuk and Alexander Baglay

rook caused them only to

writhe in agony.

On the orders of his mother
he left and was spared by the

Germans because he was
good at working with horses.

He never saw his family
again.

In contrast to Mr Blustein.

who was well dressed and
seemed prosperous. Fedor
Zaa 75. who still scratches a
living as a peasant fanner
near Domochevo. seemed to

be almost overawed by the

pomp and solemnity of the

court.

However, his evidence was
clear as he recounted the main
atrocity committed by
Sawoniuk. He told the jury
that, soon after the main
massacre, he was walking
through woods when he heard
Jewish women wailing.

From a hiding place behind
bushes, he said, he saw
Sawoniuk order 15 women to

remove their clothes as they
stood before an open grave,

and then kill them with bursts

from a sub-machinegun.
Damning evidence also

came from Alexander Baglay,
who recalled how he and a
sdioolfriend had been arrest-

ed by Sawoniuk because they
were scavaging for clothes in

the deserted ghetto.

Mr Baglay. 69, said that

Sawoniuk had forced him and
his friend to accompany him
to where three Jewish people
— two men and a woman —
were standing before an open
pit. Sawoniuk ordered the

three to undress and then shot

them in the head with a pistol,

pushing them into the pit as

they fell.

Even Gentiles were not safe:

one day. Fedora Yakimuk. 73,

told the court that Sawoniuk.
who knew her well, did noth-

ing to help as she kissed the

feet of a German soldier who
was threatening to shoot her
because he mistook an iodine

stain on a bandage on herarm
for the yellow mark that Jews
were forced to wear. She was
saved only because the soldier

ripped off the bandage to

reveal her wound
Another woman. Galina

Puchkina. 68. said that as an
1 l-year-old girl she was in the

Catholic church on the day erf

the main massacre when the

congregation was ordered out
to witness the Jews bring
marched to their death. Later,

she said, at a timewhen Sawo-
niuk had become comman-
dant of the local police force,

she and her family fled to the

forest after being told that they
could be shot because of their

suspected support for

partisans.

At times, in the civilised i

atmosphere of court 13, the

tales ofa European nightmare
that happened before any
member of the jury was bom
were difficult to comprehend.

If, deep down. Anthony
Sawoniuk’s conscience was
pricked by the evidence of Mr
Blustein and that of the

simple, dignified peasants, it

never showed. To him. they
were all liars. He had been
their friend and defender, and
he was the victim of a bizarre

pkx between Scotland Yard
and the KGB.

The jury’s still out on the

delights of Domachevo
By Alan Hamilton

THE Indian restaurant in
the Belarussian frontier

town of Brest is said to be
the best of its kind between
Warsaw and Moscow. It is

also probably the only one
of its kind, an unexpected oa-

sis of exotic food among the

unrelentingly stolid cuisine

of the Steppes.

Sadly, the juiy in die Sa-

woniuk trial, on their

ground-breaking visit to the

distant scenes of old crimes,

were denied the pleasures of

a chicken tikka masala
amid the snows of Eastern

Europe. But Mr Justice

Potts had warned them, be-

fore they left the comfort

and warmth of the Old Bai-

ley for their LGOO-milc jour-

ney. that the historic expedi-

tion would be no holiday.

Counsel were under no
such restraints. Sir John
Nutting, QC und Wflfiam

Clegg. QC men with appe-

tites as sharp as their legal

brains, discovered the res-

taurant within moments of
arriving in the otherwise
dour town, and happily

shared a table with their en-

tire legal teams at the end of
a day's adversarial business

in sub-zero temperatores.

The right men and four
women of die jury, forbid-

den the risk of contagion

with reporters or any others

with Whom they might be
tempted to discuss the case,

were not so lucky. During
their two nights in Brest die

nearest cmfisatioa to the vil-

lage of Domachevo. they

were held virtual prisoners

in the Intourist HoteL a hos-

telry exuding all the charm
of a tax office.

The judge, a kindly man.
took pity and hosted a
drinkspartyforthem. Other-
wise they were constrained

to theirown floor in the din-

gy inn, court staff taking it

in tarns to guard against in-

truders.

Who they were expecting

to intrude was undcar. The
only visible Areal came
from the elegant, lankypros-
titutes who p&ed openly for

trade in the hold's bar and
lobby. Whatever they might
have wished to discuss with
thejurors, it was unlikdy to

have been the finer points of
ihe trial.

as he conducted his court in

the open air around the vil-

lage of Domachevo and in a
nearby wood, with snow
deep on the ground. He
wore a jaunty, red. pointed

hat with ear-flaps as though
it were an Arcxiograde judi-
cial wig.

Sir John Nutting strode
about in die manner of a
grand Shakespearean actor-

manager. dad in an expea-
sive-looking MHength coal

of leather and suede. De-
spite the court being in fofl

session and subject to aD the
usual Old Bailey rules, even
in a Belarussian village

street. Sir John fdt no com-

punction about puffing on
his pipe. William Clegg, an
altogether more rotund and
avuncular figure, adopted
an informal approach. He
wore a brightly-patterned

Austrian ski jacket with a
hood which be raised over
his head on occasions when
the freezing Siberian wind
Wcw.
The convoyofthree coach-

escarryingjudge, jury, legal
iwnn, court officials and
press battled fts way back
from Belarus to the relative

civilisation of Warsaw in a
blizzard. For theirpains, the

jury were rewarded with a
coach tourofthe Polish capi-
tal, in which historic build-

ings are thin on the ground
thanks to the combined ef-

forts of the Wehrmacht and
the Red Army.

It was indeed hardly the
holiday that the jury would
have chosen. Theironlycon-
solation was that the taxpay-

ers. sot they, were paying
for it

Sawoniuk.grins afterbeing cleared oftwo ofthe murder diargeseaifiertius month
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BALKANS WAR: MODERATE OUSTED

Montenegro
military chief

replaced by
Milosevic ally
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THE tiny Yugoslav republic of

MontenegTG was dragged a

step closer to the war in the

Balkans yesterday, after its

military chief was replaced by
a supporter of President Milo-

sevic The reaction of the peo-

ple bordered on panic as sto-

ries of a coup d'etat circulated

throughout the capital.

Earlier this week President

Djukanovic admitted: ‘There
is a serious and authentic dan-
ger that even our state could

disappear and bum down in

the violence."

Last night, the Government,
under great pressure to toe rhe

Belgrade line, called emergen-
cy meetings.

'The next four or five days
will be critical to Monte-
negro.” said Drasko Djun-
anovic editor of Monitor, the

first independent weekly mag-
azine in Serbia and Montene-
gro.

The news of President Milo-
sevic replacing the popular
General Milorad Martinovie
with General Milorad Obra-
dovic was frightening. “I don't

think it’s good." Mr Dj-

unarovic said. "It suggests

there is a fear of the military. I

do think there is danger."

The theory here in the capi-

tal is that General Martinovic
was replaced because he did
not comply with Mr Milose-

vic's hani line on defending

Yugoslavia against Nato at-

tacks. Montenegro has re-

fused to recognise itself as
being in a state of war and has
maintained a delicate balance

between satisfying Mr Milose-
vic while keeping long-term op-

tions to the West open.
Privately, government of-

ficials have admitted to jour-

nalists that their hope is for

Nato to crush Mr Milosevic,

but publicly they must con-

demn the strikes. "It is obvious

77 ••-K-jg

Rumours of an Imminent
coup fuel panic in tiny

republic, writes Janine di

Giovanni in Podgorica
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we play this game here." one
source said. "We have to.”

Montenegro is important to

Mr Milosevic The Yugoslav
Navy is based in the Bay of Ko-

tor, in addition to an estimated
12.000 Yugoslav troops, SO per
cent of whom come from
Serbia.

The police Force — mosr of

whom are loyal to the Presi-

dent — number around 10,000

and includes a Special Force di-

vision of around 2,400. In addi-

tion. most Montenegrins are
armed.
Some residents are not wait-

ing to find out how the power
struggle will be resolved.

Maja has been crying for

three days. She is worried

about her mother, who ar-

rived on the last domestic
flight here from Belgrade just

in rime for the first airstrike

last week, and who stoically

refuses to leave Montenegro,
no matter what happens.
Maja is worried about the

daily. anti-Western and pro-
Milosevic rallies in Podgorica

which grow more and more
frenzied, and the fact that Sky
News and CNN were taken off
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the air and replaced by Ser-

bian state television. Today,

Maja gets her Croatian transit

visa and is leaving the country

as soon as she can.

Most people feel that Mon-
tenegro will eventually go the

way of the other former Yugo-
slav republics and opt for inde-

pendence. But' they know it

will not be without a fight. Mr
Milosevic has lost Slovenia,

Croatia and Bosnia and if he

loses Kosovo, the Serb holy

place, it is inevitable that he

will want to salvage Montene-
gro. The question is when.

Some people here believe a

coup d'etat will take place with-

in 48 hours, others say that it

will not happen while Mr Mi-
losevic is embroiled in Kosovo.

‘The Government will

change." says Zoran Zizic. the

Vice President of SNP. the pro-

Milosevic parry, adding that

the change of armycommand-
ers was a first step. “But now
is not the time. We will be elect-

ed democratically, and we will

get in. because people here are

patriotic."

But others are not so sure.

“My worry is that these [pro-

Milosevic] demonstrations
will move from gatherings in

front of the American Cultural

Centre and go further into

town, which will provocate the

police.” said Mr Djunarovic.

“But you will know something
has happened when you see

tanks in front of the presiden-

tial building. Then you can
join all of us fighting in the

Montenegran Army.”
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A refugee reaches the Albanian border yesterday after an all-night drive on an open tractor to flee Serb forces

Serbs wipe out rebel resistance

in two-pronged onslaught
THE Kosovo Liberation

Army, the rebel force fighting

for independence from Yugo-
slavia. is only days away from
complete military destruction

after a fierce Serb offensive in

the province.

According to military sourc-

es and members of die guerril-

la army on the Macedonian
and Albanian borders, lightly

armed rebels have suffered

huge casualties and face de-

feat unless they can receive re-

inforcements, ammunition
and heavy weapons capable of

taking on Serb armour.
The KLA are reported to be

retreating to their hideouts in

mountain caves in the far

north of the region as Serb ar-

mour pushes them out of most
dries and towns.

Poor weather in recent days
has hampered airstrikes on
the 400 tanks theSerbs are be-

lieved to be using in Kosovo.
Sources say they have driven

Daniel McGroiy in Macedonia

and Sam Kiley in Albania predict

defeat for the KLA guerrillas

the KLA from the vital Drezni-

ca triangle west of Pristina.

The main battle now is re-

ported to be further south, at

Malisevo. where KLA units

are massed. Serb forces were
last night said to be manoeu-
vring to cut them off from east

and west.

A senior source for the Or-
ganisation for Security and
Co-operation in Europe said

last night ‘There are two
wars going on simultaneously
inside Kosovo. Milosevic

wants to cleanse the ethnic Al-

banians and will let his para-

military gangs take care of

that His main aim in the time

he has left is to deal with the

KLA.

“He will drive them back to

the mountains and then at-

tempt to seal them in there. He
knows he can’t defeat them in

such terrain, but he wants to

push them out of the popula-
tion centres, and in this hie ap-

pears to be successful.

‘The best estimates are that

the KLA now has 40.000 men.
The majority' are no more than
village militias, defending

theirown homes as they swore
to do. They are lightly armed
and no match for the Serb
armour."

Certainly the bedraggled

and demoralised forces reach-

ing northern Albania con-
firmed reports ofa defear. Ex-

hausted and bloodied in

battle, two young men lay in

Kukes hospital recovering

from wounds, the result of a
Serb ambush on one of their

guerrilla routes for smuggling
arms into Kosovo. Six others

died when Serb special forces

cut them dowii in a brief burst

of gunfire.

Azen Syla, a founder mem-
ber of the KLA. told The Wash-
ington Post recently that the

KLA faced defeat unless it was
supplied with anti-tank weap-

ons and other equipment.

Many military analysts

have been surprised at the

lack of foresight Nato has
shown in not being able to pre-

dict that the Serbs would step

up their campaign against Ko-
sovo's Albanians during the

airstrikes. They were also dis-

mayed that there were no
plans for safe areas in the

country, nor any-real prepara-

tions by humanitarian agen-

cies for a refugee problem.

groups

linked to;

killings]
By Michael Evans,

]
DEFENCE EDITOR

HIGHLY secret groups
from President Milosevic
state security organisation
are helping to ma&tmnnvi
the killing ofethnicAlban?
ans in Kosova according
to British defence intelli-

gence officials. i
One key figure named

yesterday was Franki Si-

matovic. said to have a
long history of "organis-
ing, arming and directing"

Serb paramilitaries in the

Bosnian war. and who
was also now active in Kos-

ovo. An intelligence offi-

cial said: “He is a shadowy-
individual and we have no
picture of him."
As well as looking after

the paramilitaries, which
now included the notori-

ous Tigers, led by Arkan —
the indicted war criminal

whose real name is Zeljko

Raznatovic — Simatovic

also ran a “highly secretive

and specialised group"
called the JSO. This was a

force of about 5.000 men re-

cruited almost exclusively

from army special forces.

The official said: ‘This

group is well trained, well

motivated and very danger-

ous. They also act as Milo
sevic’s Praetorian Guard."
The Interior Ministry po-

lice had about 5.000 per-

sonnel in Kosovo, com-
manded by Major General
Lukic. They had a heavily

armed specialised group
within them called the

PJP.

"They are the police as-

sault troops and are armed
and equipped . . . with mor-
tars, heavy machineguns
and armoured personnel

carriers." the intelligence

official said.

The PJP was the “back-
bone of Serbia's control in

the province and has been
responsible for the majori-

ty of the atrocities''. It was
commanded by Lieuten-

ant-Colonel General Stc-

'vanovic

Anotherfearsome organ-
isation was the SAJ, a

counter-terrorist team.
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militias about who was responsible for the attack on a Nato patrol

• stANDING in the shadows
of a 13th-century church, the

' - Serb farmer points proudly to
r-'

*'

the hilltop 200 yards away
where he and his fellow villag-

'

~si cts claim to have captured the

i. three American soldiers. He
~ Was not alone yesterday in

making such a boast.

In the ribbon of hamlets
that runs along the largely un-
marked border, scores of Serb
men were taking credit for the

ambush which has severely

embarrassed Nato. Aleksan-

dar Serasimovic, 36, showed
the tyre tracks that the Hum-

, vee Jeep allegedly made as it

veered into a field and past a
• 2ft-high stone thatmarks Ser-

bian territory. He gestured to

where he claims the reconnais-
sance team strayed some 200
yards onto enemy ground.

“The Nato troops asked for

war. We gave it to them. We
have guns, we are organised

and this is just the start There
’

will be more ambushes,” the

former soldier said.

Village militias like his in

Staro Nagoricane said they

had been told to grab Nato
forces if they could. “This was
easy." he said. “The Ameri-
cans left the rest of their con-

voy and we were waiting for

them."
His boasts could not be veri-

fied. as 24 hours after the

abduction Nato commanders

f
at their base at Kumanovo.
four miles south, were still in-

vestigating precisely where
the Americans were seued.

They did insist that the con-
- voy was “several kilometres”

inside Macedonia when its

last radio burst gave a wam-
i mg that theHumveewas com-
ing under smalkanns fire.

-j- Using a code, the team said

;
that they were Hying to pull

'back but were surrounded,

?'ahd the radio went dead.

KThe. patrol should have

^Jmown the terrain as they
", iiave been scouring this moun-

•
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tainous and rugged area for

months as pan of a former
UN peacekeeping operation.

When the airstrikes began, the
Americans were told to paint
their white UN vehicles green

and step up their border sur-

veillance to protect Nato guns
dug in a few miles south.

One senior Nato officer said
last night “The tracks they pa-

trol weave back and forth on
the border with Serbia and it’s

easy to get confused and stray.

Ifthey did. it was an accident.”

Only one road leads into

Staro Nagoricane. past a foot-

ball field and a clutch of dilapi-

dated apartments and then

onto the exquisitely carved St

George's church that sits in a
small walled orchard.

Directly opposite. Dr Krati-

na Haueva stood outside the

village clinic watching as an-

other Humvee reconnaissance

patrol passed. "They have
been busier than ever since the

three were captured. I suppose

it's toshow they're not scared.”

Her assistant. SLagana Ili-

eva. sneered atthe passing con-

voy and shouted insults. They
should not be here. They are

killing civilians and should go
home. I hope we capturemore
tonight"

It is impossible to trace the

frontieraccuratefyas thereare

no barriers running across the

foothills of the Koziak moun-
tains that straddle the two
countries.

The Macedonian flag flies

over the village police station

that is tucked behind the

church, but almost every one
of the 250 families living here
still prefer to think of them-
selves as part of Yugoslavia.

Inside die white-walled po-

lice station, the local comman-
dant shows on the map where
he thinks the Humveewas cap-

tured. He would not say if his

men chased die abductors

across the Serbian frontier,

which is less than five minutes
walk from the back garden of

the police station.

The young officer simply

shrugged his shoulders when
asked if his force was investi-

gating whether any of the

villagers were responsible for

the kidnap. That is Nate’s

job, not mine.”
The hatred towards Nato is

all too obvious here. Graffiti

are scrawled on most build-

ings. Children spit at the pass-

ing convoys. Old women
scream bloodcurdling threats

and farmers give the Serb

sahite to passing patrols..

Ztidc Kuzmanovski. 36, felt

cheated he hadn’t been part of

the ambush. Tf I had got to

them, I would have strangled

them with my two hands.

Nato is worse than Hitler for

as. The Americans mustknow
they can never defeat us be-

cause we know these hills.”

[
I
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Thirteen miles further east,

in die hilltop town of Lojone.

other Serb supporterswere giv-

ing graphic descriptions of
how it was theywho snatched

the Nato team.

Drago Kumanovic, 43, pat-

ted die rifle slung over his

shoulder as he declared:“Nato
should not come back here un-

less they want to Josemore sol-

diers.” He pointed die band
of die gun to the town of Miro-
.tovac. two miles inride Yugo-
slavia, where he claims they

handed die beaten Americans
over to Serb troops.

The abduction has made
Nato troops even more nerv-

ous about being dragged into

thiswar and seniorcommand-
ers were last night urgently re-

viewing security after this em-
barrassing lapse. Sources said

it would “step up and beefup”
its border patrols.

British special forces operat-

ing inside Kosovo and Serbia,

spotting targets for Nato jets,

were not used to search for the

three Americans. Their mis-
sion is regarded as too vital

and sensitive for them to have
broken their cover. Patrols continue yesterday near the area where aNalo vehicle was ambushed

Hostages

did not

stray, say

friends
Washington; Colleagues
of die three American sol-

diers being held by the

Serbs last night said that

the men were experienced

and highly trained and
they could not believe that

they would have blun-

dered across the border
into hostile territory (Dami-
an Whitworth writes).

Captain John Clearwa-

ter, spokesman for the 1st

Infantry Division, said the
men had trained for six

months for the peacekeep-

ing mission.

Jim Stone, the father of
one ofthree captured men.
Staff Sgt Christopher J.

Stone, said: “We’re pretty

much in shock. We didn't

know anything was going
on.”
William Cohen, the De-

fence Secretary, said the

men were considered “ille-

gally detained”, not prison-
ers ofwar. “We willdo eve-

rything to secure their safe

return.”

David Leary, the White
House National Security

Council spokesman, said:

“We’re thankful that the

servicemen are alive.Qear-

ly the signs that they have
been mistreated are very

disturbing.”
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BALKANS WAR: YUGOSLAV DEFIANCE

Nato destroys
Tito bridge in
city of culture

$ 5 l S'

. i i'

From Tom Walker in Belgrade

FAMILIES living near the

bridge over the Danube in the

northern city of Novi Sad that

was destroyed by cruise mis-
siles early yesterday morning
spoke of their terror as they
awoke to the sound of thunder
and mayhem.
Sianu krasavac. who lives

in an old town house just 600ft

from the blasL descrihed how
she thought an earthquake
had hit them. "The furniture

was rattling, the doors were
thrown open and every win-
dow in the house was broken."

It was an especially rude
awakening for Mrs Krasavac.
since yesterday was her birth-

day. Ironically, when she was
bom in 1441. German air raids

against Novi Sad began just

five days later, and she con-
fessed she felt a shared destiny

with the famous bridge, which
is named after Tito since his

partisans repaired it towards
die end of the war. Blowing up
the most graceful bridge in
one of Serbia^ most moderate
towns has done .little to win
Nato any new friends.

Novi Sad is the capital of the

northern Vojvodina region,

where the Serbs actually con-
stitute under halfof the popula-
tion. It is famous for its theatre

and arts, and until yesterday
had a town hall where Presi-

dent Milosevic's Soda lists and
the far-right radicals were on
the wane.
“For the first time in my. life,

I am convinced that stupidity

prevails." said Mrs Krasa-
vac's daughter. Btljana. an
economist. “When something
like this happens toyour fami-

ly. then you begin to feel really

angry." If democracy is ever to

flourish in Serbia, as Nato
avows it must, then jettisoning

families like the Krasavacs is

not a great start. Biljana de-

scribed how her mother had to

pull her 95-year-old grand-
mother, Olga, from her wheel-
chair between the first and sec-

ond cruise missile blasts, and
drug her into a corridor with

no windows.
“We knew something was

wrong when our Scottish ter-

rier, Vanja. started running in

circles and going crazy.” she
said, thanking the ISin thick

walls of the 1920s house. for

probably sparing the family
from injury.

As Belgraders anxiously
looked towards their many
crossings of the Sava and the

in mm

The bridge over the Danube at Novi Sad destroyed by Nato’s cruise missiles. Locals at first thought the town had been struck by an earthquake

vital Pancevo bridge — Ser-

bia's largest — spanning the

Danube. President Milosevic

made his boldest move to-

wards ending the airstrikes;

bringing ethnic Albanian lead-

er Ibrahim Rugova to his

White Palace residence in Bel-

grade. State television showed
the two men shaking hands
after their noon meeting, and
Mr. Milosevic's office issued a
statement . describing how
‘both leaders were'

1
.‘committed

.- to workang out a' political sol u-

tiorf. Vuk. Drqskovic, federal

Deputy Prime Minister, said

the encounter was good news.

"We're continuing to look for a

political dialogue, but bomb-
ing and aH aggression must

1\TIT
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first stop." he said. Local politi-

cal commentators said Mr Mi-
losevic and Mr Rugova were

in the same position, with both

vulnerable to being ousted or

.
even assassinated if they make
concessions unacceptable to

their electorates. Mr Rugova
is supposed to command the

support uf 98 per cent of ethnic
Albanians, but his standing

has declined as the Kosovo Lib
era t ion Army mushroomed
into a people's movement.

Veteran of rock

inspires songs
against bombs

By Tom Walker

THE inspiration behind Bel-

grade's daily songs-against-

bombs protest is a veteran of
the Yugoslav rock scene.

Dejan Sukic
A lifetime resident of the

city. M r Sukic, 39. said yester-

day that he felt so betrayed by
America, the country whose
music he once loved, that he
never wants to go there again.
“1 think they are riehf behind
the Kosovo Liberation Army."
he said horrified by Nato's de-

struction of the bridge over
the Danube in Novi Sad one
of his favourite towns. “I

dread to think what they will

do next"
Come what may. Mr Sukic

vows the protests will contin-

ue until the bombs stop, and
then there will be "the biggest

celebration of all. The trouble
is. f don't think they will stop.

1 don't see an end to if.

Much of the music thud-
ding out during the protest

was written during the col-

lapse of Yugoslavia, and was
often inspired by events else-

where. Many times date from
the Eighties, when Yugoslav-
ia was the Eastern bloc coun-
try to be envied. The irony is

that many of the songs now
have an additional poignancy
as the missiles and bombs
rain down and the air raid

sirens wail.

/ want to sing some more, be-

cause life comes only once, is

Mr Sukics best known
number, and has become a
lunchtime favourite for the

lens of thousands or Belgrade

ers who now flock to Republic
Square armed with often com-
ic banners mocking the West
and its leaders.

A nother crowd favourite, by
Boro Djordjevic and Fish

Soup, is entitled Aeroplane. I

want to break your wings. It

was written long before the

era of the Stealth bomber: Mr
Djordjevic wanted to get the

pilot of the aircraft that was
taking his girlfriend away.
'The whole tiling is getting

out of conrol. and 1 honestly

don’t think the people in the
West know what they are do-
ing.'' said Mr Sukic. “For us.

it’s put the new world order in

a totally different perspective.

It seems that America doesn't

want individualism in the
world any more — it's creat-

ing societies seduced by lux-

uiy info ignorance. And on
the other side ofthat they start

supporting totalitarian causes
like the KLA. whose politics

are based on Stalinism.

“An American pilot has no
idea of what he's doing to us."

Mr Sukic said. “If they lived

here, they'd see it pretty

differently.”
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BALKANS WAR: GROUND ATTACK

Safely zone plan for li
Charles Bremner in Brussels and

Michael Evans, Defence Editor,

on Nato’s options for going in

W ith pressure grow-
ing for action (o

halt Serbian mas-
sacres. Nato plan-

ners are reviewing options for
a limited ground operation in
Kosovo to secure a safe zone
for civilians. Genera! Wesley
Clark, the Nato Supreme Com-
mander in Europe, confirmed

CO1 discussions were under
way on a “sanctuary" plan— a
scheme that would spare the
allies the burden of a full-scale

ground war. But he said; “I

have heard these discussions.
1 will not discuss any details or
a time line, or what such a
mission might be.”

His remarks reinforced the
view that a limited zone opera-
tion could prove feasible and
far faster than the massive
deployment of ground forces

that would be required for an
ait-out invasion.

The prospect of Nato troops
fighting their way into land-
locked Kosovo appeareds to be
looming doser as the Yugo-
slav armed forces continued
their scorched-earth cam-
paign. Western governments
continue to treat an all-out

ground war as a virtual taboo,

given the military conclusion

that it would take at least

200.000 troops, plus hundreds
of aircraft and tanks, to con-
front Yugoslav forces in

f -‘inanely hostile terrain.

A safe areas polity, if it in-

volved forced entry into Kos-
ovo, would still require a large

number of troops, military

sources emphasised yester-

day.

if the Nato plan were to

seize a small piece of territory

in Kosovo and guard its perim-

eter with troops, tanks and
artillery, modem Western mili-

tary doctrine would make it

imperative for Nato countries

to commit at least 100.000

troops for the task — not be-

cause they would necessarily

need that number for the

initial operation, but to sustain

it for a long period.

This is why an invasion

force to take the Yugoslav
Army on in a high-intensity

j-jvar has been effectively

'bismissed as unrealistic, be-

cause of the numbers of troops

that would be needed for a
long campaign.
Nato unquestionably has

the overwhelming technologi-

cal advantage over the Yugo-
slav Army, and with air superi-

ority— or, ideally, air suprem-

acy— Nato would defeat Presi-

dent Milosevic's forces.

However, a war in Yugosla-

via would not just be about

numbers and technology. Oth-

er factors, all in the Yugoslav

Army's favour, would be ter-

rain and weather and. above

all. national motivation. The
pilots in the Battle of Britain

defeated the mighty armada of
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HOW NATO COULD SET UP A SAFE HAVEN

German bombers because
each flyer was fighting for the

survival of his country.

When Nato planners study

the military intervention op-
tion. they take into account all

these factors. The required

troop numbers in an ideal tat-

tle strategy for Kosovo would
have to be based on about a
ten-toone advantage for the

invader, not the traditional

three-toone for a war fought
on tank-friendly Oat terrain.

However. Nato’s huge tech-

nological advantage would
bring those numbers down. In

the GulfWar. the US-led coali-

tion never achieved anywhere
near the three-to-one ratio, be-

cause the Iraqis had a million

men ar arms.
But in the desert the stand-

off technology ofthe American
bombers and advanced long-

range artillery reduced the

Iraqi advantage in numbers to

such an extent that the odds
changed dramatically.

Kosovo, however, would be
different, and as one militaiy

source said it would depend
on the length of the campaign.

Britain's military strategy is

predicated on having the capa-

bility to sustain two armoured
brigades in two separate opera-
tions at any one time— one en-
gaged m a high-intensity con-

flict lasting no more than six

months, and. the other

involved in a permanent peace
enforcement mission, with
units rotating, such as it al-

ready has in Bosnia. Most of
the other Nato countries could

not match this.

Even the United States

works on the basis that no
more than 11 per cent of its

armed forces should be opera-

4A force to take

the Yugoslav

Army on has

been effectively

dismissed as

unrealistic 5

tional at a time. Despite all

these reasons for rejecting

ground troop intervention.

Nato is dearly considering a
middle option — the safety

zones idea.

But if this is to be imposed
against the wishes of the Bel-

grade leadership, a Nato force

would have to be considerably

larger and more heavily

armoured than the proposed
28.000-strong peace implemen-
tation force that would have
been sent into Kosovo had Bel-

grade signed the Rambouillet

accord.
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For example. Britain's lead-

ing battle group in the former
Yugoslav Republic of Macedo-
nia — about 4.800 troops —
has only 14 Challenger tanks.

A fully equipped British

armoured brigade of about

8.000 troops, preparing for an
opposed intervention, would
need nearly 120 Challengers.

This indicates the scale of the

military expansion that would
be required, even for a safe

areas strategy.

If Belgrade made it dear
that such a strategy was out of

the question. Nato could not

comtemplate going in without

the heaviest armour. If the

plan was to grab limited terri-

tory, it is possible that some
30.000 to 40.000 troops, pro-

tected from the air. could

move into southern Kosovo
from Macedonia and Albania.

But the single road from
Macedonia into Kosovo pass-

es through deep gorges and
tunnels in 6,000ft mountains.

This would leave vehides and
men highly vulnerable id

small Serbian units. Similar

obstades apply on the Albani-

an frontier.

Airborne operations would
also be severely hampered in a
mountainous region where
Tito's guerrillas played havoc
with German forces during
the Second World War.

Ex-envoy

says it is

time for

‘havens’
By Michael Bivyon
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR

A FORMER American Am-
bassador to Croatia has called

on Nato to set up safe areas in

Kosovo to protect the ethnic

Albanians from Serb attacks.

Peter Galbraith said Nato
was falling in its primarv
humanitarian and political

mission, which was to protect

the people of Kosovo. Nato
had. therefore, to contemplate
further action: die use of
ground troops. But. be told

BBC Newsmght. by the time

such a force was assembled,
“ethnic deansing" might have
been completed and the peo-
ple of Kosovo gone.

He proposed an interim

measure — die creation of

havens in Kosovo for the refu-

gees as a prelude to full-scale

military action to expel Presi-

dent Milosevic's troops. Mean-
while he said. Nato should

begin to look as though it was
going to use ground troops, as

this would changeMr MDose-
vic’s calculations*

Mr Galbraith, now a lectur-

er at the National War Col-

lege in Washington, insisted

that, despite President Clin-

ton's promise not to use

ground troops, “this is war —
tilings change".

One consequence would
have to be a Western change
of attitude towards Kosovan
independence.

“If ground troops went in to

Kosova then it would be ab-

surd for this province to re-

main in Serbia or Yugoslavia
contrary to (Ik will of the vast

majority of its citizens ... the

outcome has to be an inde-

pendent state."
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BALKANS WAR: EXODUS TO BRITAIN

British lorries used
to smuggle refugees - ;• fy?

Vrf&S*! »v-V^

fw. -J-f

BRITISH lorry drivers are
being used by gangs to smug-
gle Kosovan refugees across
the Channel every night.

Many drivers are the unwit-
ting victims of an operation
that involves slipping asylum-
seekers into the backs of their

lurries at Channel ports and
European service stations. But
some charge money — up to

£1.500— to take groups of refu-

gees to Britain.

A gunfight between rival

groups of traffickers left one
Kosovan dead and three in-

jured in Calais earlier this

week. The shots were fired

after two groups of traffickers

began disputing a payment re-

ceived from a refugee who had
been put on a lorry bound for

Britain, a French investigator

said last night.

Olivier Brachet, director of
die French Council for Refu-

gees and the Right to Asylum,
said: “We know there is a huge
business in getting people
across Europe and that lorries

are the main means of trans-

port. A lot of drivers from all

countries are on the take."

A weekly total of between
250 and 500 Kosovans are
attempting to reach Britain

from the ferry port of Calais.

Orhers use the Channel Tun-
nel or other ports. But these

numbers are likely to escalate

as the impact of the war
spreads across Europe.
A French police officer, who.

Channel port drivers profit from

trade in human cargo from Kosovo,

reports Adam Sage in Calais

asked to remain anonymous,
said: “We have the Albanian
mafia here in Calais. These
gangs know which lorry driv-

ers will take the Kosovans.
They charge whatever the refu-

' gees have . . . and the driver
gets a cut of that Many of the
drivers involved are British.

The traffickers know that Brit-

ons are less likely to be
stopped at Dover.”
On Wednesday in Calais

there was clear evidence of the

refugee trade, with about 40
Kosovans waiting to slip

across the Channel. As night
fell, three of them huddled in a
shadowy comer of the vast lor-

ry park beside the port In hesi-

tant English, they told of their

desperation to get out of
France — which they see as
pro-Serb— to reach Britain, “a
good country, on our side”.

They had left Prizren, south
of Pristina, as Nato bombing
began and travelled to Vlore in

western Albania. There they
paid a middleman a total of
£5,200 to get them across the

Adriatic and find them a Euro-
pean lorry driver to transport
them to Calais. “We will be in

Britain tomorrow." said one of
the three, hinting that he had
done a deal with a driver at the
port.

French police had spotted
the trio, but did not try to stop
them. “Unless we see them get-
ting into the lorry we can do

THE actress JaHet Steven-
son and tf*« presenter JB
Daado wffi make television
appeals on behalf of the

.

Kosovo refugees next
week, it was anwoeaced
yesterday (Adrian Lee
writes).

The appeals wll be
broadcest oa BBC S, BBC 2,

fiy and BSkyB on Tuesday

PP#« '* —— _ ASScmw racuo stations vui
nalw appeal* owWednes-
day, the Disasters fnwf
gency OoniailUee, said. -

Previous. Joint, appeals,

on befaatf of 15 loading
rhwMhii,iiiaprtapto

nothing,” said an officer. The
powers that be do not want us
to damp down.”
A man in a black leather

coat walked away as soon as
the police car pulled up. “We
know he's one of the traffick-

ers,” said the officer.

Some of the British drivers
waiting to cross the Channel
said theyknewofcolleagues in-

volved in the trade. Bob
Hodges, 33, from Manchester,
said: “I was offered £1.300 to

take a load of Kosovans across
last month. I was at a service
station in Belgium when a
man in a white BMW drove
up and said I could have the
money in cash. I refused.”

Barry Lawton. 51. from Old-
ham, said he had been the vic-

tim of a plot involving Italian

police. An officer flagged him
down outside Milan. “When 1

got to Dover. I was stopped by
toe customs. There were 36 Ko-
sovans in the back.”
No arrests: Police in Eng-

land and Wales have been told

not to arrest Kosovan refugees
illegally smuggled in by lor-

ries (Richard Ford and
Stephen Farrell write). The
aim is to give people claiming
to be Kosovo Albanians the

“benefit of the doubt” and stop
them filling police cells. Any il-

legal immigrant claiming to

be from Kosovo should go to

the Immigration and National-

ity Directorate in Croydon,
South London.
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Kosovan activists in London yesterday, including Syle Krasniqi, left who says that he plans to join the KLA '

London provides uneasy haven
for young victims of conflict

MILAH SEJDfU celebrated
his 16th birthday alone in the
back of a lorry while fleeing

Kosovo for Britain. His par-

ents spent all their savings to

pay for their eldest son’s

escape, and bad no choice but
to stay behind with the rest of
their children.

The baby-faced Kosovan,
who is living in a bedsit in
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Joanna Bale, Elizabeth Judge and

Stephen Farrell on exiles in UK
east London, has not heard
from his family for two
months. Terrified that they
areamong the thousandswho
have been murdered by the
Serbs, he spends his days
scouring the newspapers for

confirmation they are alive.

“It was too dangerous for

me to stay.” he said, his expres-
sion etched with anxiety. “The
Serb police would regularly

beat me and my friends, de-

manding our ID papers. Our
schools were dosed, ourteach-
ers imprisoned. My parents
spent all their money sending
me here to safety, but now l

am very worried that they
might be dead.”
MQah is just one of hun-

dreds of Kosovan children
whose parents sent them to

Britain alone as the crisis esca-
lated over the past few
months. Most of them are
teenage boys, although there

are increasing numbers of
girls and some children as
young as eight.

Those under 16 are sent to

foster families by local author-
ities. while those old enough
to look after themselves are
condemned to the isolation of
bedsits. All are sent to schools
where they struggle to keep
up with lessons.

Most ofthem are given vital

additional support induding
English lessons, by Albanian
Youth Action, a new charity

set up to deal with the crisis.

The project manager, Caro-
line Ffrench Blake, said:

“They are all very vulnerable
and desperately need support

We give advice and provide so-

da! activities for them so that

they can get together and not

fed so isolated, but our re-

sources are very limited.”

At the charity's headquar-
ters near Hie Oval in South
London yesterday. Mon Kurt-
ti. 14. told of his mixed feel-

ings at being in Britain: ‘’I am
obviously pleased to be safe,

but I won’t be happy until my
family are safe too. f spoke to

them a week ago, but have
heard nothing since.”

Others have similar stories

to tdL Resul Sadriu, 16, has
not heard from his family for

three months after travelling

to Britain alone by tony.
Ail the boys are dominated

by fears for their families, but
also by their anger at what the
Serbs have done.
Arde KehnendL IS. is the

son of a journalist in Pristina

who lost hisjob after his news-
paper was banned. His father

paid for him to be taken by ^
taxi across Europe on a three-

'

day trip to Britain with two 1

other boys. He said: “Nato i:

should have attacked before
*

and sent in ground troops. We
..

just want to return to

homes and live in peace."

The boys are slowly being
integrated into an estimated

30.000-strong Kosovan com-
munity in north and north-

west London, which includes

pockets of political activists.

A group of activists meet in

a former car-wash in Golders •

Green. Men in their thirties

sit huddled in groups talking

in low voices. The walls of the
.

dingy meeting place are deco-

rated with pictures of KLA
leaders and a radio broad-
casts in their native language. --

One of the activists. Syle -

Krasniqi. 26, said:T will go’as

soon as I get the chance. If I _
get word within the hour. I .

will go and fighr with the

KLA"

l ^ ; k
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Mon Kurtti. centre, is in the UK but fears for his family _
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BALKANS WAR; JOURNEY INTO EXILE
'SSSSr'-JaK?

Refugees herded
THEY were forced at gun-
point to walk two by two for

twites j'esterday along die rail-

way track. About 10.000 refu-

gees picked their way along
the narrow rails as the Serbs

speeded up their evacuation of
Pristina by herding everyone
they could find on to trains

that ended their journey in a
minefield.

Masked Serb gunmen told
those families on board they
had five minutes to start walk-
ing or die carriages would be
shunted into a siding and they
would be shot
A blind man tapped his

stick on the edge of the rails,

dinging to his daughter's arm.
She carried her own child on
her bade. Nobody dared step
off die track to help her.

An aid worker turned away,
appalled at the sight of this

miserable trail that seemed to

have no end as it trudged to-

wards the border crossing at

Blace yesterday. “We thought
such things ended with Hit-

ler's Germany and this is Eu-
rope on the verge ofthe millen-

nium.” he said.

.
Aid organisations cannot

cope with the increasing num-
ber pouring into Macedonia
and there were moves last

night to enlist the help of the

10,800 Nato troops here to pre-

vent a humanitarian disaster.

After their precarious walk,

the railway refugees have to

scramble down a steep bank
into a field where many of

Kosovans are being driven

from a hostile land to an
unwelcoming one, writes

Daniel McGroiy in Blace

them slept last night without

shelter or sanitation.

Aijeta Vogliri. 22. staggered

among the exhausted bodies

asking if anyone had milk she
could give her four-month-old

daughter who was too weak
with hunger to ay.
Three focal Red Cross offi-

cials stood helpless on the edge
ofthe field, harangued by rero-

gees who told them it had been
24 hours since they were given

anything to eat or drink.

Aid organisations say there

is convincing evidence that the

Serbs have embarked on an
operation to evict all ethnic

Albanians horn the regional!

capital of Kosovo.

Lucas Mjaku. 52, a teacher,

described how he, his wife and
three daughters had been told

to leave tfieir home two nights

ago and march to Pristina’s

main railway station. They
could barely force theirway on
to the concourse because of the

thousands in front of them.
"We did not know where we

were going. We were just

shunted into carriages. There
was hardly room to breathe.

Wien the train stopped the

Serbs showed us the mines

Middle
join the

classes

exodus
By Sam Kiley in manice on the albania-kosovo border

THEIR expensive leather

jackets soaked with rain,

their pockets emptied, all evi-

dence of their identities tak-

en and burnt. Pristina’s mid-
dle classes joined ordinary
peasants as penniless Euro-
pean refugees yesterday.

A damburst of people
surged into Albania after

the Albanian authorities

stopped trying to register

every refugee entering the

country and relieved the

mounting pressure caused

by murder and robbery at

the hands of Serbs preying
on a 60-mile backlog of

misery.

“I can’t believe I am here."

said a computer program-
mer. who had his own com-
pany in Pristina. "This is

something you see on the

TV from Africa. This isn’t

something I thought that

could ever happen to people

like me.
"Stupid, really, but I have

only just realised I am a real

refugee as 1 crossed into

Albania."

At 24, he had faced a suc-

cessful future. He owned a
VW Golf and a small busi-

ness, and enjoyed the same
sort ofpopular music as any
other similar European. “I

am ashamed to give my
name. But 1 want you to tefi

my story. That way perhaps
people in die rest of Europe
can understand what h is

like to be a normal citizen

one day. and a refugee the

next"
"John”, who still has a

family hiding in Pristina,

was ordered to board a bus
at a moment’s notice. “The
police came to my door and
said, ‘packand leave’. It was
as simple as thaL Get out. or
well kill you. They have
been clearing everywhere.

They have done it suburb-
by-suburb, very carefully. So
far. so far as 1 know, with
very little killing.”

The result is the line of

vehicles and refugees (those

bussed out are dumped five

miles short of the border

and forced to walk.)

“I am so ashamed of my-
self. . . I somehow perhaps
thought 1 was above anyone
else, that it could not happen
to roe. Now I am alone, pen-
niless,"John said.

they had laid and odd us not to

leave the tracks until we were
out of their country.”

If the Serbs are ensuring it

is impossible for die refugees

to stay, then neighbouring gov-

ernments like Macedonia's ap-

pear to be making it difficult

for them to escape. Police, are
taking so long to let vehicles

cross dial by last night there

was reported to be a 12-raile

queue of cars. Many refugees

simply abandoned their cars
and walked. When they do get

across, refugees are made to

queue for hours to register ax

two makeshift tents on a scrap

ofwasteland and then pushed
onto overcrowded buses.

International monitors said

10.000 refugees who had
arrived in Albania earlier this

week were simply put an
buses and tipped over into

Macedonia, which refused to

take them. They remain in no-

man*s-land.

The authorities in Skopje
said they would take only

20.000 refugees. By last night

more than 40,000 had already

crossed into Macedonia. An-
other 30.000 are said to be on
the road behind them.
Albanians are indignant

that the authorities in Skopje
have dosed only schools used
by their children for use as

temporary shelters. One local

Albanian leader said: “Every-
one in Macedonia must help,

not just our community.
Where is the ON. the Red
Cross and the rest?"

Aid organisations which
have been caught unprepared
were last night asking Nato to

use one of its pilotless drone
spy planes to pick out where
the refugees are heading so

they can move tents and food

supplies.

Six trains arrived in a mat-
ter of hours at Blace yesterday

and the authorities there have
been told to expea many more
today. The Macedonian
authorities have not explained

why the first train was turned

back at the rail border. Only
two Macedonian families

were allowed off.

At the backside in Vofioovo.

local villagers in this strong-

hold of Serb nationalism

jeered at the refugees. One
man shouted: “I will bum
them all mi that train. They
are terrorists and we don’t

want them in Macedonia."

As more refugees arrive, the

fear is that local tensions

between rival communities
could ignite violence on this

side of the border.

A senior monitor watching
yesterday's arrivals said:

“This is what Milosevic wants
— to destabilise the whole
area. That could start here if

weYe not careful”
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A man helps his mother as thousands of refugees walk along the track from Kosovo to the bordcroostiag at Blace in Macedonia yesterday
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BALKANS WAR: DOUBTS IN AMERICA

Clinton

rejected

warnings
of fiasco

PRESIDENT CLINTON was
yesterday accused of going to

war despite the repeated warn-
ings of senior US intelligence

and military advisers, who
told him that bombing Serbia

could lead to a humanitarian
disaster and a military fiasco.

As a dismayed America
watched its captured soldiers

being paraded on Serb televi-

sion and the Kosovo conflict

threatened to spiral into the

worst foreign policy crisis of

his presidency. Mr Clinton

also found himself on the de-

fensive on another, more famil-

iar from, insisting that the im-
peachment trial stemming
from his relationship with the

former White House trainee

Monica Lewinsky was "not a
badge of shame".
For weeks before the Nato

bombardment George Tenet,

the CLA Director, was predict-

ing that an air campaign
might only exacerbate Serb
brutality in Kosovo. At the

same time, according to The
Washington Post, several sen-

ior military advisers told the

President that air power alone

Wrong-footed

President is

forced on to the

defensive, writes

Ben Macintyre

in Washington

would never halt the Serb of-

fensive. a warning backed up
by military intelligence.

Mr Ginton ana his senior

aides pressed ahead, wedded
to a decision taken some six

months ago that ground
troops should not be deployed
in Kosovo and would nor need
to be. With recrimination ris-

ing and morale dropping at

the White House, in the space
of a few days Mr Ginton 's

tone has changed from bullish

exhortation to something dose
to pleading.

“It takes a while jo get up
and going." he said in televi-

sion interview on Wednesday

f w&*

President Ginton with his national security team: Madeleine Albright Secretaiy of Stale, General Hugh Shelton, Joint Chiefs Chairman, and George Tenet CLA Director, right

night. "1 would urge all the

American people, indeed the

people in all the Nato nations,

to stay with your leaders, to

give us a chance.” Senior ad-
ministration spokesmen are

becoming increasingly snappy
and defensive, and earlier this

week Mr Clinton felt it neces-

sary to gather his top foreign

policy offidals for some spine-

stiffening talk.

"Guys, let’s not lose sight of
why we did this. Lei’s not for-

get who’s responsible." he re-

portedly told his advisers.

White House offidals frank-

ly admit that the scale and
ferocity of the Serb ethnic

cleansing campaign has
wrong-footed policymakers,

even though intelligence

sources and military analysts

said that President Milosevic
was preparing an onslaught

throughout the peace negotia-

tions at RambouilleL and that

airsmkes might only trigger a
wave of further bloodshed.

One intelligence report, di-

ed by' The New York Times
and completed just before air-

strikes started, concluded that

the Serbs planned to "ethnical-

ly deanse” Kosovo of 1.8 mil-

lion Albanians within a week.

President Clinton, already

haggard from a heavy cold

and allergies, is said to be los-

ing sleep over the deteriorat-

ing situation in Kosovo and
devoting all his energy to the

problem. Yet he has also man-
aged to give the impression
that his mind is still not fully

on the job.

Immediately after his meet-

ing with senior advisers on
Monday. Mr Clinton knocked
off work for a sunny round of

golf in Virginia, in a studied

display of nonchalance entire-

ly at odds with what he had
just told key offidals. The
move also recalled former
President Bush’s much-criti-

cisedjaunt on a boat off Maine
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while sending troops to the

Gulf War.
America was once more re-

minded of Mr Clinton’s ten-

dency to let his mind wander
from affairs of state during an
interview with CBS on
Wednesday night, when he dis-

missed his impeachment trial

as a politically motivated plot.

He dedared he was ‘‘hon-

oured’’ that the impeachment
had given him the chance to de-

fend the US Constitution."! do
not regard this impeachmenr
vote as some great badge of

shame. I do not," he said.

The sight of bruised and
beaten American servicemen

in Serb captivity could under-

mine the already lukewarm

suppon for military action in

Kosovo, while making any pas-

sible move to send in ground

troops yet more remote. Mr
Clinton has repeated that he

still has no intention of using

combat forces, without entire-

ly ruling out the option. Penta-

gon planners are belatedly

exploring what few options

there may be for using ground
forces, induding possible

deployment of the crack $2nd

Airborne Division to open a
corridor or safety rone for flee-

ing refugees.

Mr Clinton knows well that

political and public opposition

to the use of ground forces

would be fierce, and while pub-
lidy urging patience he is

pressing Nato to step up the

pace of airstrikes.

The Clinton Administration

is tying itself in knots to avoid

using the word "capture”,

when referring to the three sol-

diers now in Serb hands, refer-

ring instead to their "abduc-

tion” or even "kidnapping".

Mr Clinton entered the fray in

Kosovo with a commitment
that US foot soldiers would

not be drawn in. but already

he has found himself a captive

of his policy's contradictions.

US memories of Vietnam

'

chip away at morale
From Ian Brodie in Washington

AMERICA'S vast generation

of baby-boomers has suffered

jitters about war ever since Vi-

etnam. the searing experience

of their youth.
Vietnam taught them to mis-

trust their Government’s war
aims and to be especially scep-

tical of "mission creep” the

escalation of bombing sorties

and troop levds. At the height

of the Vietnam War, 450 body
bags bearing the remains of
American soldiers were Down
home in one week.
As a result unease is wide-

spread and reaction to an epi-

sode like yesterday’s hostage-

taking of three US soldiers or
the loss ofa FI17 fighter-bomb-

er can be out of proportion.

Risk avoidance has become a
national obsession.

A dassic example was Presi-

dent Ointon's first military

fiasco in Somalia six years

ago. when army rangers were
ambushed. Eighteen Ameri-
can soldiers were killed and
some of theirbodies were Mu-

tilated. The uproar at home
led to bipartisan congression-

al calls for a US withdrawal.

M r Clinton complied.

It does not help that Mr
Clinton worked hard to evade
the Vietnam drafL His lack of
military service and the dis-

dain he expressed then for the

armed forces continue to un-
dermine confidence in his

authority now that he is Com-
mander-In-Chief.

It was a remarkable tri-

umph for George Bush and
Colin Powell to overcome
American doubts suffiriently

to build the Internationa] coali-

tion that tackled Iraq in the

Gulf War. But Mr Bush had
credibility as a former navy pi-

lot who had been shot down
by the Japanese. And there

was an unambiguous mission
to defeat President Saddam
Hussein. The present mission
in Kosovo is less clear-cut

Worse, perhaps. American
forces have shrunk in sue and
are short of spare parts and

recruits at all levels. Some
retired officers point to a de-

cline in warrior mentality

among the form. They blame
the increase of women in uni-

form, although many perform

to the highest standards.

Concerns are voiced, howev-
er, that the army sometimes
seems determined to turn it-

self into one big. happy, di-

verse family. Last month a
meeting of sergeants-major
was addressed by Lieutenant-

General Claudia Kennedy,
army deputy chief of staff for

intelligence. She lectured

them on the army’s new polite-

ness polity, dubbed “COO”.
This stands for Consideration

of Others and she made dear
that those who did not join in

COO sessions were "resistant

and insensitive to others".

Such behaviour would not be
tolerated, she said.

Many in the audience,

some with four combat tours

behind them, were squirming
and rolling their eyes.
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BALKANS WAR: PRIME MINISTER

Blair’s heavy burden
of war and peace

T ony Blair reached the

sanctuary of cheq-
uers last night after

die most gruelling
fortnight any British prime
minister has endured in dec-
gjsfes. At slake, war and peace
W Ulster and the Balkans.
^-Although aides try to main-
§|n the image of the unQag-
©ng man of steel, he is ex-

>r%usted and shows it It would
tft slightly worrying if he were
not -

jV’So immersed was Blair in
n^e talks at Hillsborough Cas-
tle on Wednesday that he gave
Up his bed — he was allocated
»e Queen’s Bedroom — to a
Senior Unionist and worked
through the night, occasional-
ly dozing, in a pan of the build-
fog known as Lady Grey's sit-

ting room.
'r

Another night without sleep.

But it was the son of discom-
fort to which he has become ac-

customed in recent days. The
marathon talks did not pro-
duce the breakthrough hoped
for. but the process survives.

Although Northern Ireland

dominated Blair’s time this

toteek, his thoughts were fre-

quently focused elsewhere.

Two weekends ago. along with
President Clinton and other

Nato leaders. Blair reluctantly

concluded that for the second
time in his brief premiership
he would have to order British

£ troops into action.

-Asking young men to risk

tfieir lives for their country is

the heaviest of all responsibili-

ties. and in Blair's case, proba-
bly one to which he gave little

thought as he eyed first the

prize of the Labour leadership,

and then the Prime Minister-

ship. There is nothing military

in his background. His father

Leo was a barrister and law
lecturer. The harmlessly rebel-

fibus young Blair was re-

quired during his first two
years at Fetres College to be in

the combined cadet force.

But his first decision involv-

ing a military matter saw him
spurn the world of square-

bashing and gun-stripping.

Given the choice of carrying

on in the CCF or joining an
'outside service” scheme, he

* opted to help the needy.

Last Decembers engage-

mentwith Sadd-'
'' '

am Hussein
Was a skirmish
compared with

the lengthy and
dangerous cam-
paign on which
Nato has now
embarked in Bel-

grade. The bur-

den of prosecut-

ing a war would
be weighty

enough on its

own. But while

keeping himself

briefed on the

campaign in the

4 Balkans. Biair has spent most
v

of his waking hours this week
desperately dying to stop the

Ulster peace process collaps-

ing, and most or last negotiat-

ing a deal on the future financ-

ing of the European Union.

A week ago yesterday Blair,

after working through the

night with his fellow leaders,

emerged bleary-eyed at a

press conference in Berlin to

announce that he had secured

Britain's £2 billion rebate.

Then he was into his aircraft

heading for Llandudno 10

speak to the Welsh Labour con-

ference and launch the cam-
paign for the Welsh elections.

A Some advisers told him not to
^ do it because he had too much

on his plate. He insisted. Both

Ik and Alastair Campbell, his

press secretary, slept through-

out the one-hour car journey

from the airport to the confer-

ence centre.

The speech itself was fairly

flat. But when it came to the

passage on the war. Blair

roused himself and his audi-

ence. By the afternoon, he was
in a BBC studio preparing and

a
recording his nationwide ad-

dress on the Kosovo crisis.

He managed some sleep at

the weekend but this past

week the pace has been just as

relentless. He arrived in Bel-

li
1
, fast on Monday night. The
1 next morning he breakfasted

The Prime Minister has spent a gruelling fortnight

juggling Kosovo and Ulster. Philip Webster reports

with the Orange Order, spent

90 minutes at a school answer-

ing questions, met all the mi-

nor parties involved in the

peace process, saw the hus-

band of the murdered lawyer

Rosemary Nelson, met the

Garvaghy Road residents’ as-

sociation before getting down
to hours of negotiations, carry-

ing on past midnight, with the

main players. A special nerve

centre to keep
Blair in touch

with the military

action and other

world leaders

was set up in

Hillsborough
Castle. Soon he
was back into

his plane head-

ing for London to report to

MPs on the latest from both

fronts. Question Time negotiat-

ed. he held brief meetings and
three hours later he was back

on theTarmac, ready to return

to Belfast

Blair is good at putting sub-

jects into compartments. As
soon as he got up in Belfast on
Wednesday, he had a
20 minute meeting about Kos-
ovo with Campbell and John
Sawers. his foreign affairs pri-

vate secretary. George Robert-

son. the Defence Secretary,

briefed them. Blair then called

a meeting on Northern Ire-

land. with Mo Mowlam join-

ing the group. The Prime Min-
ister travels light — on the

trips back and forth to Ulster

were himself. Sawers. Camp-
bell. two secretaries and two
duty clerks. “ Everyone is fo-

cused.There is no need for pre-

ambles ” an insider said.

lain in 1939-40 and Eden dur-
ing the Suez crisis. Then as
now the key relationship is be-

tween the Prime Minister and
the Chief of Defence Staff.

In these tension-filled days,

Blair is leaning heavily on
General Sir Charles Guthrie.

The mutual respect is said by-

insiders to be considerable —
as it was between Thatcher
and Lord Lewin at the time of

4 Once he has been convinced

that the course is right, the

attitude is ‘OK, we do it’
?

the Falklands. A senior minis-

ter admits that Blair is talking

more to Sir Charles than any
of the Cabinet.

He became deeply im-

pressed with Sir Charles with

his dearcuLpresentation of the

options during the strategicde-

fence review and when they to-

gether worked on plans for

military action against Iraq

three times last year it hap-

A!

‘Aides are

nervous about

suggestions

that Blair is

risking

burn-out 9

ides are nervous

about suggestions

that Blair is risking

burn-out, pointing

out that he often works just as
hard on other, Jesspublic mat-
ters. And the hours, although

long, do not compare with the

general election when 20-hour
days were the norm for weeks.

It is for too soon to judge
Blair as a war leader. Only if

and when Brit-

ish casualties

start to happen
will the nation

see how he
bears up to the

strain. But the

responsibility is

weighing heavi-

ly on him.
In Berlin he

often looked pre-

occupied. His
voice occasional-

ly foltered as he

first announced^— that Alliance

planes were
again flying in anger. He has

insisted on personal briefings

on the targets in Nato’s sights,

seeking reassurance over the

risks to civilian casualties.

The Prime Minister — often

accused of bypassing his min-
isterial colleagues — has kept

them fully involved in ail the

discussions leading up to the

decision to launch air strikes.

A senior Cabinet Minister
says that, after Northern Ire-

land. Kosovo has been the sub-

ject most discussed at lull Cabi-

net in the last three months.
The attitude to war in the

Cabinet has been one of un-

comfortable acceptance of its

inevitability, the Minister

says. “There is unease that we
have been forced to this but no
dissent."

Blair is relaxed when deal-

ing with the military and. ac-

cording to senior defence

sources, they are happy with

him. One said: “Once he has
been convinced that the course

is righL the attitude is ‘OK. we
do it'."

War leaders are made by
their ability to win public confi-

dence and to retain it when
doubts begin to stir. Some
prime ministers have risen to

the occasion to become nation-

al leaders — Lloyd George.

Churchill and Baroness
Thatcher. Others have faltered

— Asquith. Neville Chamber-

pened on only the third occa-

sion. When he rushed in from
Ulster cm Wednesday, his first

meeting was with Sir Diaries.

According to his close advis-

ers. Blair has had no difficulty

in convincing himself that war
against President Milosevic is

in Britain's national interest.

He believes the public backs

the war because of the scenes

of brutality against the fleeing

ethnic Albani-

ans, the hor-

rors of ethnic

cleaning and
an innate Brit-

ish sense,

bred through
the last war.

_____ *hai tyrants

must be con-

fronted. All of those senti-

ments are driving him. But The

wider fear of a Balkan war
eventually convulsing theCon-
tinent and the potential dam-
age to Nate's credibility also

worries him.

With the enlargement of

Nato earlier this month, there

is now a border in Hungary be-

tween it and Serbia. Blair be-

lieves that Nato cannot turn a

blind eye to a conflict just over

its border and that the peace

and security of Britain de-

pends on the credibility of

Nato.

Bombing President Milose-

vic will have been the most mo-
mentous decision of Blairs pre-

miershrp so far. Bui once tak-

en there have been no second

thoughts.

According to dose
friends, his biggest

motivation will have
been his strong mor-

al sense. “It was what drove

him on with repaid to Iraq. It

is what has driven him an in

regard to Northern Ireland.

He abhors human suffering

and he abhors avoidable hu-

man suffering."

The saying attributed to

Burke — “It is necessary only

for the good man to do nothing

for evil to triumph" — is me
that is said to sum up Blair’s

approach to this and the Iraq

crisis last year.

According to the senior back-

bencher Gerald Kaufman.
Blairs Christianity is apower-
ful force. “He believes the

Good Samaritan should not

pass tty an the other side. He
believes that tilings have got to

be done. He simply believes it

is his job to do them." Tony Blair in Belfast on Tuesday. He held meetings from breakfast until part midnight'

Blair asking the public on Friday to support air strikes
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Teachers seek help
RACHEL
WEISZ

with violent pupils
I’m no

Secure hospital is helping to train nursery staff, reports John O’Leary

Shirley
Temple’

ROBERT
CRUMB
‘People
think I’m

a pervert’

PLUS SALMAN RUSHDIE
[ 'MyArsttaste of bylan*

The Saturday Times
Only 60p

STAFF from a high-security
hospital are training teachers
to deal with disruptive chil-

dren as young as three. The
courses designed by Ashworth
hospital on Merseyside, which
houses some of the most vio-

lent criminals, instruct teach-
ers on how to restrain violent
pupils and how to defuse their
anger.

The training was disclosed
at the conference of the Associ-
ation of Teachers and Lectur-
ers. where delegates called for
training in restraint methods
to be offered to all schools.

John Williamson, who works
at Kilgarth School on The Wir-
ral. said he used the tech-

niques- taught by Ashworth
every day because his school
catered for teenage boys with
behavioural problems. “Other
teachers may find themselves
in a situation tike this only
once a term or once in a ca-

reer. but it can terminate a ca-

reer. If you don’t know how to

hold a child, it can be particu-
larly dangerous." he said.

Nursery teachers have re-

Williamson said that young
children were increasingly us-

ing violence such as kicking
and biting. These were a par-
ticular problem to deal with,

he said. “Small children can
slip to the ground and cause
considerable damage to you
and themselves. You need to

be rrained in ways of prevent-

losing face. Tom Capper, of
Bridgewater School Cheshire,
described an 11-year-old pupil
crawling under his desk, rip-

ping up a textbook and eating
it. "This kind of incident dis-

rupts the education of other
children:

"We need special training to
deal with it because if you
have got 34 other kids in the

6 Teachers may find themselves

in a situation like this only once,

but it can terminate a career?

ing that, such as bringing your-
self down to their level.”

The threeday courses in-

clude instruction on how to

pin down pupils' arms to give
time to defuse a violent inci-

dent. The advice on “de-escala-

tion" includes avoiding threat-

ening body language and giv-

ing potentially violent pupils a
way out of a conflict without

class you have got a mega-
problem ir one says he simply
isn't going to work.”
Government guidelines is-

sued last year set down limits
on the degree of “reasonable
force" that teachers can use to

control pupiLs. But delegates
said yesterday that the guid-
ance was useless without train-

ing in effective techniques.

They said the Government's
policy ro integrate more chil-

dren with emotional and be-

havioural difficulties into

mainstream schools meant
that teachers were facing in-

creasing violence.

Few- schools or colleges offer

training in restraint, despite a
sharp rise over recent years in

the number of pupils excluded
because of violence. Andy
Speake. of Tavistock College,

Devon, said that most schools
relied on a senior member of
staff to be “on call" to deal with
threatening pupils.

Delegates backed a morion
that drew parallels between
the Government's policy of
leaching children with special

needs in mainstream classes

and the "well-intentioned but
ill-fated Care in the Communi-
ty*' programme for mentally
handicapped people.

They called for the "reasona-
ble force" rules to be delayed
until schools were adequately
funded and teachers properly
trained to deal with disruptive

children.
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Peter Smith: claims of policy successes are premature

Labour accused of

deceit over policy
By Our Education Editor
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A UNION leader launched a
stinging attack on Labour's

stewardship of the education
service yesterday, accusing

ministers of "designer deceit".

Peter Smith, general secre-

taiy of the Association of
Teachers and Lecturers, said

that the misleading "spin” put
on government policies was
convincing teachers that min-
isters were more concerned
with winning the next election

than implementing change in
the classroom. "The Govern-
ment has got to sell itself to

teachers, who want sound pol-

icy. not soundbites.”

Mr Smith told delegates to

the association's annual con-
ference in Harrogate "If this

Government comes to be seen
as one that specialises in cha-
teau-bottled chicanery and de-
signer deceit which values
pagers^above principles, then
a fickle electorate will turn

away and it will see politi-

cians as part of the problem,

not part of the solution."

Ministers' premature claims

for the success of their literacy

strategy and other national ini-

tiatives were the most glaring

examples of deceit Mr Smith
said later. The constant rean-

nouncement of expenditure to

create an exaggerated impres-

sion ofinvestment was another.

Only teachers could deliver

the improvements ministers

sought Mr Smith said, but

the Government was opera-

ting increasingly through dik-A
tat in particular, there had to^
be genuine consultation on per-

formance-related pay. which is

dominating the Easter round
of teacher union conferences.

Mr Smith said that next year's

introduction of annual ap-

praisal for teachers should be
a pilot that should be used to

design a permanent scheme.

Black teenagers

spurn university
By Hannah Betts

NEARLY90 per centofAsians
are in full-time education at 16.

compared with 80 per cent of
black children and just under
70 per cent of whites, a study
has found.

However, only just over 10

per cent of black pupils intend
to go on to university com-
pared with a quarter ofwhites
and almost 30 per cent of
Asians. Almost half of black
18-year-olds planned to pursue
general national vocational
qualifications, a significantly

higher proportion than among
white or Asian students.

The Youth Cohort Study
was produced for the Depart-

ment for Education and Em-
ployment from a series of sur-

veys conducted across Eng-
land and Wales.

;

Baroness Blackstone. the Ed-
ucation and Employment Min-
ister. applauded the commit-
ment of Asian teenagers, but
said: "We are determined to

bring the attainment of under-
achieving ethnic-minority pu-
pils to that of the school popu-
lation as a whole."
The Government also an-

nounced yesterday that 685
per cent of teenagers now con-
tinue their education beyond
lb. the highest percentage
since records began in 1985.'

KOSOVO
CRISIS APPEAL

In the past few days tens of thousands of refugee's from

Kosovo have crossed into Albania and Macedonia.

Many are frightened and traumatised. They face a bleak

and uncertain future.

The Red Cross is at the forefront of the humanitarian

response. Our local networks and international

expertise enable us to distribute food, bedding and

hygiene parcels. We urgently need your donation to

ensure we can continue to provide this support'

British Red Cross
He^aered Chanty No 220949

'All donations will be distributed through the Dreasiers Emergency
Cornmillee (Registered Charily No. 1062638) of which the
British Red Cross is a member.
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* Champion
rider’s wife

jailed for

drug plot
By A Correspondent
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3HE wife of the former Euro-
pean showjumping champion
Faddy McMahon has been
jaded for 12 years over a £2 mil-

lion cocaine shipmenL
Patricia McMahon. 50. be-

came involved in the scheme
after falling in love with the
drug smuggler Tony Lavene,

v
bteworth Crown Court was
told She was arrested last July

after a four-month Customs
operation uncovered the plot

to import cocaine from Peru in

i>t
pots of asparagus.

The court was told that Mc-
Mahon, from Fringford near
Bicester, Oxfordshire, had a

'

“lonely*’ marriage and fell in

love with the “charming, plau-

sible. manipulative and ciev-

• er Lavene, 54, whom she met
shortly after his release from a
14-year sentence for a similar

offence.

The pair rented a flat in

Chelsea, and always paid their

rent in cash. Although the flat

had a telephone, both Lavene
and McMahon were regularly

seen using a payphone out-

side.

Philip Katz, for the defence,

said “She was consuming
large amounts of cocaine,

largeamounts ofdrinkand be-

having in a bizarre fashion.

“Lavene always had large

amounts of cash in his pockets

and they were spending it like

water.”

The pair plotted to use Mc-
- Mahon's Smith American soci-

ety contacts to arrange a ship-

ment of 16.96kg of cocaine, the

court was told. A Peruvian.

Rene Black, organised for die

consignment to be sent to Brit-

ain via Madrid. But British

Customs officers intercepted

the drugs in Spun, and fol-

lowed them through Heath-
row to a caravan in Henley-
on-Thames. Oxfordshire.
Three men were arrested in

a swoop cm the caravan on
July 19 last year, and McMa-
hon. Lavene and twoother sus-
pects were picked up later that

day. Nigel Ingram, for the

prosecution , said thatthe cara-
van held “all die parapherna-
lia of weighing, packing and
sending the stuff on its way”.

Mr McMahon watched
from the public gallery as his

tearful wife, who had pleaded

guilty to conspiracy to smug-
gle cocaine, was sentenced at

the end of an eight-week triaL

She wept as Mr Katz said that

Lavene “was making her feel

very special for the first time"

and that she had been “com-
pletely suppressing all the com-
mon sense and ail the stand-

ards she had lived by for the

rest of her life."

“She cannotbelievehow stu-

pid she was, getting involved

in this,” he said.

Judge Andrew McDowall
told McMahon: “1 can accept

that you were not the one who
started this enterprise. Butyou
were involved in it . . . and you
expected substantial financial

benefit.

Lavene, from Crewe, Chesh-
ire, was due to be tried at the

same hearing, but escaped

from Wormwood Scrubs two
weeks before it began. There is

a warrant out for his arrest

Ronald Walker. 51, of Mar-
low, Buckinghamshire, was
also convicted of conspiracy.

Four other men were cleared.

LEWIS DURHAM
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Easter chicks: Pebbles and Bam Bam, two Cape Eagle owls bom recently at Eagle Heights in the Darent Valley in Kent which breeds birds of prey

Dog track

pair guilty

of cruelty
By Shirley English

TWO men who tied a live

rabbit to a mechanical hare at

a greyhound track and let a
dog chase it were sentenced to

200 hours’ community service

yesterday after being found

guilty of cruelty.

The rabbit was still alive at

the end of its 20-second ordeal

and was then thrown to the

dog, which lolled it

Animal rights campaigners,
who secretly filmed the inci-

dent last October at Albert

Park race track. Hawick, in

the Borders, said that the sen-

tence was too lenient

Rank McFarlane. track

manager, and Roy Boms, a
dog owner, were Earing a max-
imum £5,000 fine, a six-month
sentence and a life ban on
keeping animats. Thejudge at

Jedburgh Sheriff Court said

the order reflected the fact

that they were first offenders.

Murdered nanny ‘wanted

to leave Briton’s US home’
THE British engineer charged
with murdering his children’s

nanny, who was his lover, in

the US is thought to have beat-

en her to death with a wrench
when she told him she wanted
to end their relationship.

• David Taylor. 43, is bring

held in custody in Connecticut

accused of killing 22-year-old

Slovaldan-bom Milena Pitko-

va, who was found dead from
head injuries at his rented

house in the affluent seaside

town of Madison an Tuesday
morning.
His 14year-old son and

11-year-old daughter, who
were in die house, were last

night being cared for by US
social services as their British

mother prepared to fly out and
bring them home.
Although Connecticut has

the death penalty by lethal in-

jection. it has not been used
since 1977 and prosecutors
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By Stephen Farrelland Damian Whitworth

must prove the murder took

place while another crime was
being committed.
Mr Taylor, who worked for

the engineering firm Therma-
tool Carp, moved to Connecti-

cut from Basingstoke^ Hamp-
shire. in November 1996 after

the break-up of his 16-year

marriage. Ms Pitkova was
hired in Britain and moved
with him.
His ex-wife, Susan Lemon,

who has reverted to her maid-
en name, last night refused to

speak at the home in Chippen-
ham, Wiltshire, site shares

with her new partner. David
Hollins. Mr Hollins said: “We

spent all of yesterday contact-

ing the necessary people and
making plans. The children

are safe and will return home
as soon as possible. We have

made the arrangements.”

Mr Taylor is thought to

have called police at I2JOam
on Tuesday to say he had
killed someone. An autopsy

showed any one ofthree blows

Ms Pitkova received to the

head would have been enough
to kill her. An attempt had
been made to strangle her.

Friends in Madison yester-

day said Ms Pitkova grew
tired of working as a nanny,
having looked after the Taylor

children for three years. She
wanted to move out and visit

her parents in Slovakia.

“She did want to go on her

own." said Holly Magee, own-
er of the coffee shop where Ms
Pitkova worked. “I think she

was getting tired of doing that

kind of work. She was a very

European beauty. She had a
tiny build and was always im-
maculate.”

Before moving to the US.
MrTaylorworked forTherma-
cool Europe in his home town
of Basingstoke. The compa-
ny's managing director, Paul

Wallace, said Mr Taylor

moved abroad because “he
wanted a change” around the

time ofhis marriage break-up.

Religious

groups

spared

wage rule
By Jill Sherman
CHIEF POLITICAL

CORRESPONDENT

STEPHEN BYERS has agreed
to amend the rules on the na-

tional minimum wage to ex-

empt members of religious

communities.
The Trade and industry Sec-

retary is to alter the Employ-
ment Relations Bill to exempt
all such communities after pro-
tests that the application of a
statutory hourly rate could

force them to dose. In a parlia-

mentary answer on Wednes-
day. Mr Byers published the

Low Pay Commission’s recom-
mendation that religious com-
munities be exempt from the

minimum wage, which came
into effect yesterday.

This is unlikely to affect

monasteries and convents,

where salaries are not general-

ly paid, but could savecommu-
nities where people devote

their lives to helping others

and volunteer to take subsist-

ence wages.
The Government has now

said it will have to amend the

Employment Relations Bill

which was carried in theCom-
mons on Wednesday night

and now goes to the Lords.

“The Government accepts the

commission's recommenda-
tion thatmembers ofintention-

al communities should not be
covered by the national mini-

mum wage and proposes to in-

troduce a suitable amendment
to the 1998Act through the Em-
ployment Relations Bill.” Mr
Byers said yesterday.

John Redwood, the Shadow'
Tirade and Industry Secretary,

claimed credit for the change,

insisting he had made repre-

sentations to Mr Byers on be-

half ofthe bodies affected. “We
have revealed yet another bun-

gle in the minimum wage regu-

lations.” he said.
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Doctors argue over urgent
treatment of breast cancer

SPECIALISTS in breast can-
cer have dashed over whether
those with the disease have
more chance of survival if they
are treated within three
months of first finding symp-
toms. The argument coincided
with a government announce-
ment that as promised before
the election, women with a sus-
pected breast cancer would
henceforth be seen within two
weeks of “urgent" referral

from their GP.
Two diametrically opposed

papers are published by The
Lancet today. One. based on
100,000 case studies world-
wide going back 70 years, ar-

gues that 500 lives a year
could be saved if delays in

treatment were cut to less than
three months. The other, based
on 36200 cases in Yorkshire
since 1970, argues that it

makes no difference to surviv-

al rates if treatment is delayed
for longer than that, and that

keeping the Government's
promise will divert resources
from more urgent services.

The international study was
made by collating evidence

from 87 research papers. Car-
ried out by a team led by Mike

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent

Richards, head of the Imperial
Cancer Research Fund team at

Guy’s and St Thomas’ Hospi-
tal in London, it found that in

a third ofcases the interval be-

tween a woman noticing a
symptom and being treated ex-

ceeded three months. The
long-term survival rate among
those treated between three

and six months after the symp-
tom was noticed was 5 per cent
lower than among those treat-

ed more promptly.

The longer treatment was de-

layed. the worse the chances of

survival became. “The tu-

mours grow and the disease

progresses to an advanced
stage which is more difficult to

treat” Professor Richards said.

“Even moderate delays are im-
portant”
The other study, by Richard

Sainsbury, consultant breast

surgeon at Huddersfield Roy-
al Infirmary, focused on 5.700

patients diagnosed between
1986 and 1990: patients who
were treated in fewer than 30

days from the time the symp-
tom appeared had significant-

ly worse outcomes because
they had a more aggressive
form of the disease. He argues
that treating all patients more
quickly would not significant-

ly alter the number of deaths.
“Cancer takes manyyears to

develop and you are not going
to tell me that by the time the

tumours become palpable it is

going tomake any difference if

treatment is delayed a month
or so,” Mr Sainsbury said.

GPs TO BE ALERTED TO UNCOMMON SYMPTOMS

Although the breast screening programme picks up
about 7.000 early cases of cancer a year, three

quarters of tumours are diagnosed after doctors

suspect that women have developed symptoms of

the disease flan Murray writes).

In about 70 per cent of cases the symptom is a

lump — although only 10 per cent of women with

a lump has cancer— but the other symptoms are

less welt known, even to GPs. The NHS Breast

Screening Programme and the Cancer Research

Campa&t are drawingup a checklist to help

doctors to identify them.
Women who have less-common symptoms are

more likely to delay seeing their doctor, and

doctors are Jess tikejy to refer them quickly to a ;

specialist than thosewho have a lump. Older

women, those from minority ethnic groups and
those with a tower level of education ad tended to

delay seeking advtee from thetr doctor. .

The list of cancer symptoms includes; perstetent

lOGafised lumpiness in the breast of a woman over

.

30; inversion of One nippie; bloodstained discharge

horn a nipple; persistent infection in the breast of a
woman who is not breast feeding; new dimpling of

the skin; arid eczema around the rieppte-

Hatfthe women who have breast cancer wait V
about a month after detecting a symptom- before .

going to see their GP.

“From an anxiety point ofview
it is important that anyone
with a lump gets it sorted (Hit

as soon as possible, but that

means a woman needs to be
seen by a specialist There are

only about 350 specialists in

the country so this new 14-day

pledge means that in a lot of
trusts patients will have to be
seen by untrained junior peo-
ple who cannot be sure to get

the diagnosis right, defeating

the object of the exercise.”

The ICRF data “fit in with
what the Government is try-

ing to do but those of us who
have to deal with patients

hands-on are very sceptical

about being whipped into line

to deliver on an election prom-
ise" he said.

A commentary in The Lan-
cet on the two papers sides

with Mr Sainsbury. “Ade-
quate resources for care appro-
priate to the medical demands
of the disease and to the psy-
chological needs of the patient

are likely to yield better re-

turns than an obsession with
speed,” writes Alan Coates, of
the Australian and New Zea-
land Breast Cancer Trials
Group..
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Frank Dobson, the Health Secretary, who turns 60 next year, visits an Edinburgh
optician to promote yesterday's introduction of free eye-tests for the over-60s
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Cervical smear
programme ‘not

cost-effective’
By Our Medical Correspondent

SMEAR tests have led to a
35 per oent fall in the

number of cases of cervical

cancer and probably saved
800 lives in 1997 alone, ac-

cording to a study pub-
lished today.

In spite of the success,

however, too much money
is being spent on the pro-

gramme according to re-

searchers from die national

cancer registration bureau
at the Office for National
Statistics,

They write in the British

Medical Journal that the

service is not cost-effective

largely becausemany wom-
en have a test every three

years instead of every five

years as recommended.
This pushes the cost up to

£132 million a year. ‘This is

about four times the cost of
the breast-screening pro-

gramme. which aims to re-

duce annual breast cancer
deaths by 1250.

"Costs of cervical screen-

ing could be reduced sub-
stantially. with little loss in

effectiveness, by screening
all women every five years
— there is little benefit but
CTormous increase in costs

in opportunistic screening

at shorter intervals than

those recommended — and
by not continuing to screen

women over 50 who have
had two or three con-

secutive normal results."

Screening began in the

early 1960s but provision

was so patchy that it had
little effect on the death

rate. From 1950 to 1987. mor-
tality from the disease fell

by 15 per cent each year,

with deaths decreasing

from 2500 in 1950 to 1,800

in 1987. Little of the foil in

mortality during this time
can be ascribed to screen-

ing because so few women
over 55 who died from the

disease had been screened.

Since the programme
was introduced nation-

wide, the dedine in the

death rate has trebled. By
1997. the number of deaths

was 1.150. This represents

2 per cent of all cancer
deaths in women and 0.4

per cent of all deaths in

women.
In 1988, when the nation-

al programme began. 42
per cent ofwomen took part
but this quickly rose to the

present 85 per cent, with

45 million smears a year.
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April 1: the day that fools weathermen
Yesterday was

one of the hottest,

but snow is

perplexingly

common, reports

Adam Sherwin

SHAKESPEARE wrote of “the

uncertain glory of an April

day" but All fool's Day. one of
tbe most capricious in the

weather calendar, produced
temperatures to rival the

hottest on record yesterday. .

Easter holidaymakers rev-

elled in the sun as tempera-
tures reached 21C (69.8 F) in

London and the South West,

challenging the hottest April 1

of the century. 22.6C (72.9F)

recorded at Wryde, Cam-
bridgeshire, in 1907 and the

runner-up, 22C (71.6F) at

Cromer, Norfolk, in 1990.

Although forecasts that the

temperature could reach 23C
(73.4F) proved optimistic, cen-

tra) and southern England
still put many other parts of
the world in the shade. A
cloudy Rome reached ISC

(64.4F), New York and Ma-
drid managed only 16C (60.8F)

and Athens languished with
founderstorms and 15C (59F).

Paris was a rarity in mainland
Europe, enjoying 2IC and
some sun.

Predicting the weather for

April 1 has confounded meteor-

ologists. A white Easter is

more common foal a white

Christinas for many Britons:

Scarborough fain a stroll on tbe resort’s South Bay beach was one way to enjoy British temperatures that exceeded those of Rome. Madrid and Athens yesterday at 21C (69.8F)

snow has fallen during the

Easter break 12 times in foe
past 40 years. Lastyear. Wales
and the North West suffered

power cuts after heavy snow-
falls and the Midlands had
some of foe most severe floods

this century.

The worst Easter weekends
in recent memory were 1994.

which began with severe

Radio HQ
beseiged

after

pop hoax
By RussellJenkins

NORTHWEST
CORRESPONDENT

ANGRY parents and
children gathered outside

the Radio City commercial
station in Liverpool

yesterday to protest atan
April Fool’s Day prank.
A disc jockey at the station

said that the chart-topping

group Steps would biP
appearing on the steps of

St George's Hall in die city

centre at midday to say

thank yon to their loyal

fans.

Several hundred children,

many with parents in tow.

went to the famous landmark
only to learn that they had
been fooled. About 50 then

marched lo die station's

headquarters in Stanley

Street, where staff

barricaded the door.

The children and parents

held an impromptu
demonstration while staff

attempted to placate diem by
distributing Easter eggs.

Pamela Rotherham, who
had taken her right-year-old

niece as a treat, said: "This is

a very sick April Fool’s Day
prank. Hie kids are so

disappointed.
“1 brought my niece along

as a birthday present

because she is nine

tomorrow. She was dose to

tears. She absolutdy idolises

the band. I don't know how
to console her

"

Tom Hunter, managing
director of Radio City, later

apologised for the upseL

TVe were under siege for a

few hours. The only thing we
could do was throw
hundreds of Easter eggs at

everybody to hy to placate

them.
"Nothing like this has

happened before. There

were quite a few children

involved Some of their

parents were also taken in

and they got quite angry-"

Early man
has years

lopped off

his age
By Nigel Hawkes
SCIENCE EDITOR

THE human species is half a
million years younger than

previously believed, according

to two British anthropologists.

After taking a new look at

fossil remains found in Africa,

they suggest that two species

previously called Homo ought
properly to belong to a pre-hu-

man genus, Australopithecus.

.

If the reclassification sug-

gested by' Bernard Wood ana
Mark Collard is accepted, foe

first creature to merit foe

name Homo is the early form
of Homo erectus, which ap-

peared on the scene 1.9 million

years ago. This was the species

that first left Africa and colo-

nised the world
The scientists say that two

earlier species. Homo habilis

and Homo rudolfensis, should

really be classified as australo-

pifoerines — ancestors of man
rather than man himself. The
earliest traces of habilis date

from 23 million years ago,

and of rudolfensis from 24 mil-

lion years ago.

Tbe naming and classifica-

tion of species, especially hu-

man and pre-human species,

has always been controversial.

The competition to find the ear-

liest species that can be classi-

fied as man is intense.

Professor Wood of George
Washington University in

Washington DC. and Dr Col-

lard, of UnivereityCoflege Lon-

don, write in Science that

there are many reasons to ex-

clude habilis from the genus

Homo. Body mass and propor-

tions, the shape of the skele-

ton, foe sue of the teeth and

jaws, and evidence that foe spe-

cies had an extended period of

growth and development all

had to be taken into account.

Early Homo erectus gave

rise to a later form that was

the first inhabitant of Britain,

Boxgrove Man. He lived in

what is now Sussex 500.000

years ago.

Restraints tested

to reduce injuries
By Stewart Tendler. crime

correspondent

LICE are to test leg re-

lints to. see if they cm re-

e injuries from violent pris-

re who kick and headbutt

cere after arrests, foe Asso-

ion of Chief Police Officers

finned yesterday,

ussex Police will test one

Em foal uses Velcro straps

I another known as foe Vi-

— Violent Persons Rc-

lint System — which uses

jbing to hold foe arms and

ies. Northamptonshire Po-

lice, said that many officers

were injured by prisoners who

lashed out as they got in or out

of police vans. The restraints

could also prevent headbut-

ting because prisoners would

not be able to keep their bal-

ance to launch such an attack.

All three types of restraint had

been passed by a medical ex-

pert in accident trauma.

•*We are trying to do our

best to make people safer -

not onlv ourselves but also foe
' -Mr Boatman said.

storms on Good Friday and
continued with widespread
lowland snow, and 1964. when
temperatures barely reached

6C (42JJF) and raw winds led

to the coldest Easter Day for 81

years.

The wannest Easter week-
ends since the Second World
War were in I960. 1969 and
1984. The Meteorological Of-

fice believes that Easter 1949

was the best this century,

when temperatures in London
rose to 29C (84-2) on Easter Sat-

urday.

Yesterday's sunshine and
cloudless skies were due to' a

band of high pressure sweep-

ing up from the Azores. The
front was predicted by Hers
Corbyn, whose Weather

Action forecast centre uses the

Solar Weather Technique. Pin-

ning down All Fool's Day is an
annual challenge, he said.

“Our long-range forecast

from last September held up
well: we said it would be pretty

hot You can get such an ex-

traordinary variation, from
sun to snow, sometimes in the

same day."An explanation for

April Fool's Day fluctuations

across the years was offered

by Stephen Roberts, manag-
ing director of Cunningham
Weafoemet, which provides

weather information to the in-

surance industry.

“In spring. Britain comes un-

der the influence of a high alti-

tudejetstream. A slight shift in

this stream and the country

can suddenly fall beneath
northerly Arctic winds or
warm southerly ones." he
said.

Amateur meteorologists

have discovered their own
methods for - divining foe

weather on April I. Peggy Cole
uses country [ore based on ob-

serving the natural world

around her Ipswich home. She

TIMES PAST

On this day in 1907 (Adam
Sherwin writes). The Times
reported; The Prince of
Wales eame to the aid of an
upturned cab carriage hi

Windsor. He fetched his

tools and corrected the

damage. Upon learning that

the driver had been in the

Army, his Royal Highness
sent him on his way with

half a sovereign.

The Home Secretary advised
the lung to commute a
capital punishment sentence
passed on Horace George
Rayner to life imprisonmenL
Mr Rayner said: “I would
prefer to gel the whole
business over and done with
instead of having lo endure
years of misery behind bars."

The Labour Parly has
emerged as a “new and
powerful” group in

Parliament. The Times gives

warning that the party’s

“financial and electoral

power lies with the trade
unions" and notes that "the

working classes voted

mainly Labour in the

general election but they did

not vote for socialism".

is not surprised that the 1907

peak has not been topped.

‘The blackthorn shrub is

still one mass of white blos-

som, so it won't be all that won-
derful," she said. “When the

leaves fall off and the daffodils

start to look tired, then sum-
mer will be upon us."

Forecast page 28
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Cleaning reveals

early Poussin
worth millions

Restorers found

a masterpiece

hidden behind

the grime of

centuries, reports

Russell Jenkins

AN OIL painting once dis-
' missed by Sir Anthony Blunt
as being almost worthless has
been authenticated as an early

masterpiece of the 17th-centu-

ry French artist Nicolas

Rnjssin, worth millions of

pounds.
The landscape was ban-

ished to the vaults of the Walk-
er Art Gallery in Liverpool un-
til careful restoration revealed

the tell-tale signs of the young
master at work.

Experts became suspicious

when they began cleaning the

grimy painting known tradi-

tionally as Landscape with Ar-

cadian Shepherds. Paintwork
thought to be a shepherd's

crook was exposed as a trick of

light, and there were no shep-

herds.

The painting actually de-

Before restoration, left. Landscape with Bacchusand Ceres was thought to be by one of Poussin's followers and depict shepherds. Cleaning revealed an erotic mythological scene

picts a Greek mythological

scene with Bacchus reaching

up to a vine to grasp a bunch
of grapes. Nearby a satyr re-

dines beside a nymph with
cornflowers in her hair, and
the goddess Ceres. Xanthe
Brooke, the Walker's curator

of European art. was happy to

rename the painting Land-
scape with Bacchus and Ceres.

It wenton publicdisplayyes-

terday for the first time since

its authentication. It is regard-

ed as an important discovery

because it sheds light oh a pre-

viously little-known era in

Poussin's life.

He arrived in Rome from
Normandy in the spring of

1624 aged 30 as a little-known

artist struggling to find pa-

is knovtrons. Little is known about

his career until 1627, when he

began to produce commis-
sioned work. Scholars at the

Louvre and the National Gal-

lery were able to authenticate

the painting when the X-ray
pictures revealed that the

hard-up young artist had used
the canvas at least three times.

Pigment analysis confirmed

the findings.

Ms Brooke said: “We discov-

ered at least two other at-

tempts at compositions on this

canvas. Our findings matched
similar cleaning and research

being carried outelsewhere, in-

cluding the National Gallery.

They show close similarities."

The painting is part of the

Walker's core collection, be-

queathed to the gallery in die

1870s by its forerunner, The
Liverpool Royal Institution.

But nothing is known about
the first two centuries of its

life, and how it came to end up
m Liverpool is a mystery.

It was once famously dis-

missed by Sir Anthony Blunt.

Surveyor of the Queen's Pic-

tures, as too crude to be a true

Poussin and catalogued as
painted by a follower of the art-

ist Cleaning has exposed

some of the painting's flaws.

In one spot ghostly heads of

three women can be seen
emerging from a hillside. A
fault line in the canvas shows
that it had originally been
stretched on a frame and ex-

tended only later when the art-

ist decided on a bigger canvas.

Ms Brooke said: “This is go-

ing to be of great interest be-

cause gradually more and
more information is coming to

tight about Poussin's early

life."

Such Bacchic landscapes

peopled with nymphs and sa-

tyrs were popular subjects, not

least for their erotic charge. It

is thought that Poussin might

have been trying to attract the

interest of the collector Cas-

siano del Pozzo, who later be-

came his patron.

“He was trying to create

paintings that would sell and
he produced a lot of these land-

scapes with nude male and fe-

male figures," Ms Brooke
said. “By the 1630s he was
painting the paintings he is

best known for.”

Vienna’s waltz king stuck to the gentleman’s excuse me
MARYEV/WS

.^?.£pv>iv-s
By Dalya Alberge

ARTS CORRESPONDENT

Strauss: work embodies
Vienna’s effervescence

THE Waltz King could not
dance. Johann Strauss II, who
wrote the Blue Danube, was for

from being the debonair
showman of popular belief;

according to a new biography.
“He was as nutty as a fruitcake,

an enormous fruitcake,*' said

Robert Dachs. the Viennese
author of What Concern ofMine
am /?, to be published in Britain

later (his year. Studying
hundreds of previously unknown
letters, Dachs concluded that the
composer of (he vivacious music
that caught die gaiety of
19th-century Vienna was not, after

an, a loveable and amusing
“dancing prince”. Dachs said:

“He didn't have the slightest

humour and he could have been
an invention of Kafka's. I don't

tldnk he was all there. In his

letters, he says, ‘I hate the

sunshine.' I don't know why. He
was also a terrible coward. When
he was travelling in a train, he
drew the curtains and hid under
the bench. He was afraid of the

dark, conldn't stand being alone
and would go downstairs
backwards as he couldn't stand
the view.”

Johann Stranssthe Younger
(1825-1899)— eldestson of the

oouqtoser Johann Strauss I— is

probably the mosLceiebrated of.

.

the 19th eentmy’s light-music

composers. His works include die

apantta DieFlederntaus. In
1893. he was proclaimed one of
the three most famous people In

the world, along with Queen
ifhlsVictoria, one of his most ardent

foils.

But there was madness in the

family, and concern about his

mental state recurs in his letters.

(n 1883, he wrote to a friend: “It

is a sad consequence of my work
that sifter each rehearsal I did
nothing but torment my wife and
myself to the extreme. Can it be
different when your brains are
no longer working property?”

That Strauss could not dance.

Dachs added, is remarkable. In

one letter, he mentions that he
never danced “in my life”. There
are, Dachs said, passages in

other letters where he discusses

being asked “by nice women to

dance”. Dachs said that “he
always had to say ‘sorry. I canT ”

Dachs’s work has concentrated

on the Viennese music theatre

and literature that the Nazis
attempted to destroy because they
regarded it as “Jewish" or
otherwise “degenerate". Strauss

was Jewish. Dachs said, although
the Nazis tried to conceal that

inconvenient fact “Many people
in Vienna knew he had Jewish
roots, but anti-Semites did not
warn to hear about this.”

Comments in the letters overturn

the assumption that Strauss did
not regard himself as a Jew.
Earn Brix. director of die

Austrian Cultural Institute in

London, said that Dachs's

findings about Strauss are

“totally different from the normal
image one has of him”. But, he
added, in a way he was typical of
figures In Viennese culture.

‘There is an ambivalence, very

often, between the outride and
the inside character."Daefas will

be lending material to an
exhibition commemorating the

centenary of Strauss's death at

The European Academy for the
Arts& Accademia Italians, in

Grosvenor Place, Central
•

London, from May U Jo June.6.

Shortlife

of world’s
*

longest

painting
By Paul Wilkinson

NORTH EAST
CORRESPONDENT

1 •£

*

£

A CHINESE artist in the fish-

ing port of Grimsby has land,

ed the record for the world's
longest painting with a scroll
depicting 5.339 carp.

The 2013-metre (661ft) water-
colour Culture 5000 has been
validated by The Guinness
Book of Records. It took Hai
Shuet Yeung. 62. right months
to complete in his garage and
first went on show at the fish

market, the oniy building big
"

enough in the North East Lin-
*

coInshire town.

But the painting, in which
each carp represents a year of

Chinese civilisation, will not
be the world's longest for

much longer. Mr Yeung in-

tends to cut the 13metre wide,

E6.000 roll of artpaper into 100
sections for display in

museums around the world.

“Before it is cut up I will

have it put on CD-Rom," he
said- “I hope the first piece will

go to a museum in Beijing and
the last to the Millennium
Dome in London, symbolising

the cultural bridge between

die two countries. The scroll

combines water, the universal

symbol of life, with the east

Asian icon of good fortune."

Mr Yeung taught chemistry

in Canton but moved to Hong
Kong in 1958 because he feared

arrest for caricaturing corrupt

officials He came to Britain in

1969 and runs a gallery above
his wifeS restaurant.

The world's largest painting. £
6.730 sq metres (72,437 sq ft),

*
was made by Australian stu-

dents in 1990.
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Yeung: will cut up image
for display around world
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Adams facing

‘impossible’

task over arms
H TO SIGN up to the two Prime

J W Ministers'* declaration on
'"

rti April 13, Geny Adams will
'

'«>* have to do what he and his

Sinn F&n colleagues have
from the outset insisted they
cannot do; persuade the IRA to

’’'fft: disarm-

Hji It will be an extraordinarily

tough task. The IRA does not

<nc consider itself to have been de-
•

iVii feated and sees disarmament
'* as tantamount to surrender.

' U- p In Ireland's long history of

armed struggle, there is a tra-

• hid; dition of arms being put away
' -r«f to rust, but never of their being
: in given up.
'

iijt The declaration is also likely

& to be seen as a rewriting of the
- i Good Friday accord as a result

"
ft) of Unionist intransigence.

ir, Sinn Fein argued, with some
' i justification, that the accord

in set no barriers to Sinn Fein's

ht admission to government
-ill However, it does aim to create

•:
.ad the best possible environment

x-n for Mr Adams to set about the

rv task. -

. c Ir guarantees Sinn Fein its

•
y two ministerial posts in North-

ern Ireland'S government, pro-

vided disarmament takes

place. (Republicans had hither-

to suspected that any act ofde-

commissioning would merely

lead to a new demand from

Declaration

likely to be seen

as rewriting of

Good Friday

accord, says

Martin Fletcher

Unionists whose real agenda
was to keep them out of the ex-
ecutive.) It also does its best to

remove any connotations of

surrender, or of the IRA hav-
ing to comply with a Unionist

pre-condition that was not in

the Good Friday accord. -

The document describes de-

commissioning as an “obliga-

tion". not a “pre-condition". It

talks ofweapons being put “be-
yond use” not surrendered or

handed over, and of that being

done “on a .voluntary basis".

Decommissioning would be
part of an “act of reconcilia-

tion" that would involve fur-

ther moves towards the reduo
don of the British military

presence in Northern Ireland,

and could see loyalist paramili-

taries giving up arms as well.

In other words, the IRA would

not be required to act unilater-

ally in a way that might sug-

gest it alone was responsible,

for the past 30 years of "trou-

bles".

The 12-day hiatus while the

parties consider the document
gets the republican movement
past Easier, a hallowed period

in its calendar because of the

1916 Easter rising. There
would be no harder period for

the IRA to give up arms.

It also leaves GeneraTJohn
de Chestelain, head of the dis-

armament body, to determine
the manner of decommission-
ing, not Unionists.

'•

“I don’t think we can be con-

fident, but we can be hopeful

of moving forward," Mr Ad-
ams said.

The risk for Mr Adams is

that he will split the IRA
Some hardliners left m theau-
tumn of 1997 because they op-

posed the peace process, and
the so-called Real IRA was win-

ning fresh recruits from the

IRA before last August's

Omagh bombing.
Other hardliners, notably in

the republican stronghold of

South Armagh, have grown
disenchanted and may consid-

er the giving up or arms, un-

der whatever guise, to be a
step too for. Sinn Fein leaders Geny Adams and Martin McGnmness taking a break in negotiations
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Fudge allows

Trimble to

endorse the

declaration
By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent

THE declaration by Tony
Blair and Bertie Ahem gives

David Trimble just about
enough “wriggle room” to en-
dorse it without reneging on
his repeated pledges to fellow

Unionists never to admit Sinn
Fein to Northern Ireland's

new executive without a prior

act of IRA disarmament.
Itenvisages sharing out min-

isterial posts before any decom-
missioning has taken place;

but, at that stage, no devolu-
tion from London of actual

power to what would effective-

ly be an axecutive-in-waiting.

Mr Trimble can argue that

this does not constitute the for-

mation of an executive, or even

a shadow executive, and there

would be no obvious obliga-

tion on him to convene any
meetings.

The Prime Minister’s docu-

ment blatantly ducks the ques-

tion of whether devolution of

power should take place

before or after decommission-

ing. Itmerely says that devolu-

tion will take place “around
the tune"ofthe"ad ofreconcil-
iation".

The document states that de-

commissioning is an "obliga-
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accord and should be complet-
ed within two years. Mr Trim-
ble will be able to present that

as an unequivocal endorse-
ment by the British and Irish

Governments of his interpreta-

tion of the accord, as opposed
to Sinn Ffcin's.

It also gives Mr Trimble
what one official called a “com-
munication cord" if the IRA
foils to disarm. It commits all

parties to the proposition that

if decommissioning does not

occur the Assembly will not

confirm the nominations to

the executive.

“I believe that the declara-

tion has the potential to

resolve satisfactorily the prob-

lems we have encountered
with regard to proceeding
with implementing the Good
Friday accord," Mr Trimble
said.

However, the First Minister

must do a powerful sellingjob
in the next 12 days and may
well have to stave off a direct

attempt by anti-accord Union-
ists to have the declaration re-

jected.

Unionists in the Assembly
are divided 29-29 between
those in favour of the accord

and those opposed. If MrTrim-
ble loses any of those in fa-

vour. he will lose his majority.

Constitutionally he needs only

40 per cent of the Unionist vote

to approve key decisions, but

in practice the loss of his ma-
jority would mean the loss of

his authority.

‘Technically 1 could contin-

ue if I lost one or more mem-
bers, but morally I would be
defeated and could not carry

on much longer,” he acknowl-

edged recently.

Anti-accord members of his

Ulster Unionist Party need

wily 60 signatures to convene
an emergency meeting of the

party's ruling council, where
they could force a vote on the

declaration.

But this is less of a threat to

Mr Trimble. It is doubtful if

the dissenters could succeed in

calling a meeting before April

13 or that they would win the

vote if they did.
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ft also means that when you arrive in Japan it will
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So when you arrive for your meeting you'll be as

prepared and composed as possible. Being on time.

however, is down to you.

For night bookings or more information call JAL on

0345 747 700 or contact your travel agent
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A BETTER APPROACH TO BUSINESS
www.jal-europe com
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Five died

after

Irdriver

took bend
at 90mph
By Helen Johnstone

A PREGNANT learner driver

died with her three children

and partner after the sports

car snewas driving crashed as

she attempted to overtake at

about 90mph on a blind bend.

Maria Allen. 26.who was al-

most six months' pregnant
with twin boys, lost control of

ftie BMW convertible and it

collided with a coach on the

A16 near Kenwick, Lincoln-

shire. Ms Allen held only a
provisional licence and her

partner. Stephen O'Malley.

43. a stonemason, was also un-
qualified to drive.

The accident happened last

August as the couple returned

to their home near Louth, Lin-

colnshire, with Ms Allen's chil-

I
dren Laura, eight, Reece, five,

1 and Shannon, one, after visit-

ing relatives in Rotherham.

South Yorkshire.

An inquest at Louth was
told that Ms Allen had been

following friends, John Krai

and Anthony Snee. in another

car. Mr Krai told the inquest

that Ms Alton had chosen to

drive the £31.000 BMW car.

which belonged to Mr Snee.

because she was more famil-

iar driving an automatic.

Witnesses said Ms Alton

had been overtaking a
number ofcars before the acci-

dent and had been unable to

pull in before striking an on-

coming coach carrying 37 pas-

sengers back, from a day trip

to Skegness. The car spun off

the road and into a ditch,

where it burst into flames. All

five died instantly from head
and multiple injuries.

Mr Krai said that Ms Allen,

a part-time cleaner, passed

him before overtaking several

other vehicles just before the

blind comer. '‘She must have
been travelling at about
90mph. I saw her tty to get

back on to her side of the read
but she lost control and collid-

ed with the bus." Mr Krai told

the inquest he drove past the

scene after panicking at the

devastation he saw.
Frederick Rollason, of Dud-

ley. West Midlands, the coach
driver, said the car was going
too fast for him to avoid the ac-

cident: “it was going like a bat

out of helL" Neil Sharpfey. the

coroner, recorded verdicts of

unlawful killing againstMs Al-

len'S three children and Mr
O’Malley and of accidental

death against Ms Allen.

am

The Queen presenting Manndy money in Bristol yesterday. Shejoined prayers at the cathedral for those involved in the Balkans conflict

Mint wants to keep
euro out of Maundy -r ;

1 i i :
5 "S

By Mark Henderson

THE Royal Mint is seeking

ways to keep the Queen's
Maundy money in sterling

should Britain join the euro.

As the Queen distributed

the specially minted coins to

146 pensioners in Bristol yes-

terday. Mint officials said they

planned to protect the custom
of paying the money in Ip, 2p.

3p and 4p pieces should the

pound be abolished.

“The Crown would try to

maintain sterling." a Mint
spokesman said- “We would
not want to pay it in euros."

A Mint committee has al-

ready noted die potential im-
pact of the euro on the future

ofthe ancient alms. TheTreas-
ury Solicitor is to be consulted

with a view to writing special

protection for die Maundy
coins into the legislation to

change the currency.

Difficulties could arise as

Maundy money has always
been the legal tender— it went
decimal along with other coin-

age in 1971. Buckingham Pal-

ace declined bo comment yes-

today on die future ofthe pay-

ments.

During yesterday’s Maun-
dy ceremony, which was held

at Bristol Cathedral, the

Queenjoined prayers for those

suffering in the Balkans con-

flict. Canon Peter Johnson
said: “Let us bring before our
heaveniy Father the present

conflict and suffering in the

Balkans, and pray for the

countless numbers of people
made homeless and refugees

in Kosovo, and for all the work

of humanitarian ted that is

now being undertaken."

The Queen handed out two
purses to each of the 73 male
and 73 female pensioners cho-

sen for their work for Chris-

tian charities: the number of

recipients and the amount giv-

en depend on the monarch's

age. Each white purse con-

tained 73 pence in silver coins,

and the red one contained

£5.50 in ordinary money, a tra-

ditional allowance for food

and clothing originally paid in

kind.

An additional alms dish was
used for the first time this year

because of the large number of

recipients. The fourth gold

and silver plate, which dates

from the reign of Charles II

but has a Queen Anne
crowned rose in the centre, has

a wide border within a flower

and leafmotifwith images ofa
horse, bull, boar and stag- The
ceremony dates bade almost

800 years to the reign ofone of

the QueenS less illustrious

predecessors. King John is the

first monarch to have been re-

corded dispensing alms in the

worthy poor on Maundy
Thursday, at Knaresborough
in Yorkshire in 1210, the same
year he was forced to sign

Magna Carta.

The ceremony, in which the

monarch orice washed the feet

of the poor before handing out

alms — originally food and
dothing— was adopted by his

successors, but became an an-

nual event attended in person

by the Sovereign only under
the present Queen.
Edward III instituted in

A silver 3p is among the

four coins distributed

1363 the practice of marking
the monarches age in the cere-

mony. and Elizabeth I was the

first to pay money rather than

goods in kind.

Coins are minted in values

of Ip. 2p, 3p and 4p. making a

lOp set, and recipients get one
such set for each decade in the

Sovereign’s age. The value is

then topped up to equal the

age with extra Ip coins. Maun-
dymoney is also handed out to

choirboys and offidals whochoirboys and offidals who
take part in the service.

Ibe coins are the only silver

coins stfll issued in Britain.

They feature the youthful like-

ness of the monarch for theen-

tirety of her reign.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Woman who sought new
life is killed in crash
A woman who left South Yorkshire early

tills year to find a new life in Tenerife with
her childhood sweetheart has been killed

in an accident on the island Laura Barrett

(right) and John Anderson had known
each other since primary school days. Last
week Miss Barratt, 19, was killed while rid-

ing pillion on a friend’s sports motorcycle

that went out out of control on a minor
road. Yesterday Mr Anderson, 21, said:

“We were making all sorts of plans and
just before Laura died we were walking by
the sea and she found a beautiful pebble. She gave it to me and
told me to keep it for ever. I found another pebble that looked ex-
actly the same and I gave rt to her to keep for ever." An inquest
will open later this month in Chesterfield.
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER
LOAN SECURED ON IT.

Haifa* jric represents only the Halite Financial Services Molting Group «tadi is repeated fay tto ftrsonaf Investment Authority far tile assurance, pension and unit busts.

Life of crime Car Is hit by
stubbed out hurled trolley
A burglar who was
identified from DNA in
saliva brand on cigarette

butts be left at the scene of
his crimes was jailed for two
years yesterday. David
Newell, 32. broke Into two
homes at night and stole

antiques and personal
belongings. Forensic experts,

in a fingertip search of die
properties, found the baits

with flecks of saliva, and
carried out DNA tests. The
national DNA database
matched them with samples
collected from Newell after a
previous conviction, and be
was traced and arrested.

Newell, of Mcfksham.
Wiltshire, who had admitted
two charges of burglary, was
sentenced at Swindon
Crown Court

A car carrying two people was
struck by a shopping trolley

thrown from a footbridge, po-
lice said.The trolleywas delib-

erately hurled from a foot-

bridge over Crewe Road
North in Edinburgh. Lothian
and Borders Police said. Keith

Adam, 23, the car’s driver, and
his girlfriend, Kariyn
Moughan. 21. of Edinburgh,
were unhurt by the incident,

yesterday morning.
A police spokesman said:

“Luckily the occupants es-

caped without injury, but were
shaken by the experience. This
was an utterly reckless act that

could have resulted in serious

injuries and anyone with infor-

mation about the incident

should contact us." He asked
for help from anyone who saw
anything suspicious.

Your mind's racing ahead,

picking carpets and curtains.

Wouldn’t you like to know if

you can afford the house first?

lore n-

-

'Spite i-p

Asda flouts EU ruling

While you’re dreaming about it, someone else is probably buying it.

So find out in a few minutes exactly how much you can spend and how
much it will cost you each month to repay. 1 (Relatively little probably,
considering our mortgage rates are extremely attractive.)

'fair

Asda has defied European regulations by importing designer
sunglasses from outside the EU- The low-priced imports have
enabled about 200 Asda stores to sell brands such as Ray Baa
Calvin Klein, Versace, Armani and Gucci for as little as 40 per
cent ofmanufacturers' recommended prices. In a crackdown on
such discounting last year, tire EU ruled that companies could
buy goods from sources other than the producer only if they
were within the EU. An Asda spokeswoman said that the sun-
glasses were obtained from both within and outside Europe.

2 YEAR DISCOUNTED VARIABLE

j
£ 190 PER MONTH 4 . 1%
’BASED ON £GO.000 LOAN. NO ARRANGEMENT FEE.

K„:
CORRECTIONS

A report yesterday wrongly quoted Robert Slack, a university
lecturer who won a claim for unfair dismissal and £13,000 com-
pensation, as saying to his department head: "You are going to
die, sunshine." In fact, the words used by Mr Slade were: "You
are finished, sunshine," intended as a reference to his colleague's
career. We apologise for the error.

Numbers 160-162 Queen Victoria Street. London, are being de-
veloped as offices byQVS Developments Lid. and not as wrongly
reported on March 20. by Skidmore Owings and Merrill as flats.

CALL 0800 20 30 49
Lines open Sam-8pm 7 days a week or drop into your local branch.

HALIFAX 4 ,

Get a little extra help,

k>Pj^ \xS^>
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Midnight fireworks in Iqaluit mark the birth of the territory of Nunavut yesterday

Mounties to say

sorry as new
territory is born

By Giles Whittell

CANADA'S newest and larg-

est territory came into being

yesterday with a midnight fire-

work display in sub-zero

weather, a feast of raw seal

meat, and the promise of an
apology from the Royal Cana-

dian Mounted Police for their

past sins against native 1rants.

Nunavut, meaning “our

land", boasts 750,000 caribou

but only one human per 39

square miles. In the first re-

drawing of rhe North Ameri-

can mapin half a century, it be-

came a separate territory at a

ceremony attended by 1.000

shivering dignitaries.

The vast new entity, bigger

than France, Germany. Italy

and Spain combined, was

hailed by its new leaders as an

unprecedented experiment in

self-government for native Ca-

nadians. Jane Stewart, the In-

dian Affairs Minister, called it

“proofwe are committed to rec-

onciling aboriginal rights".

Promises of self-determina-

tion and lavish federal fund-

ing brought an astonishing 99

per cent of voters to the polls in

the region's remotest districts,

far north of the Arctic Circle,

when its first election was held
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last month to return 19 dele-

gates to a new assembly in the

territorial capital of Iqaluit, on

southern Baffin Island.

Hopes were high yesterday

that Nunavut could reverse

the dire social problems plagu-

ing its Inuits, who comprise 85
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More deaths on
Spice Islands

ina those of a priest and his son f David Watts writes). By last

since January.

Quake aid ‘too slow
1

„ . , . h; _. DpnnrK of inadequate refief efforts dominated

lacked the money to cope with the disast .(at

Anwar trial ends

needed extra time
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per cent of the population but

suffer from rampant drug and

alcohol abuse and a suidde

rate six times the national aver-

age. Nothing reflected the chal-

lenge more than its new lead-

ers: Paul Okalik, the terri lo-

ry's first Premier, and James

Arvaluk. the Education Minis-

ter, have both served jail terms

for alcohol-related offences.

Haunted by the trauma of

forced relocations by police to

the region's northernmost is-

lands in the 1950s. older na-

tives languish on welfare and

3.000 of lqaluirs 4,500 popula-

tion receive federal support

TV talk

shows in

dock for

murder
By Damian Whitworth

IN WASHINGTON

TRASH television talk shows

are about to be exposed in a

trial after a murder that in-

volveda male participant who

was confronted by an admirer

who turned out to be a man.

Jonathan Schmitz says that

when he went on a chat show

to discover which of his

friends had a secret crush on

himhe expected to be confront-

ed with a woman. Instead he

was introduced to his friend,

Scott Amedure, who went on

to outline his fantasy involv-

ing the two of them, lashings

of whipped cream, strawber-

ries and champagne. Three

days later Mr Schmitz bought

a shotgun, went to Mr Ame-

dure's home and killed him.

The Jenny Jones Show,

which engineered the encoun-

ter, is charged with complicity

in the death, Geoffrey Fieger,

the prosecution lawyer, will
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EMBROIDERED, £37
Expensive but the fuchsia

silk grasshopper-
embroidered book cover is

removable, extending
the life of this Vietnamese
embroidered trinket

Minh Mang. 182 Battersea

Park Road SWU
(0171-498 3233)
10/10

GREY FELT, £59
Thick and made from felt,

this has handles - doubling

as a cool bag seen on the

laps of fashion editors at

showtime.
Nicole Farhi Home,
17 Clifford Street W1
{0171-494 9051)
8/10
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BORN TO SHOP, £25
Made in leather, etched in

gold and filled with the

trademark lined blue paper,

this is for the serious

shopaholic who needs to

catalogue excessive

purchasing and future

desires.

Smythson, 40 New Bond
Street W1 (0171-629 8558)
7/10

g.Vm*. r'/V/

CHECK, £7.25
Checked silk fabric in pastel

shades of lilac, mint and
pink. Beautiful chunky note-

book with paper in alternate

sheets of purple and green.

Paperchase, 3-4 Percy

Street W1 {0171-580 8496)
10/10

SUEDE, £29.95
Purple suede book of

hand-made paper with

“happiness", “forget me
not", 'joy” and “adventure"

embossed on the front

Conran Shop, 81 FUlham
Road SW3 (0171-589 7401)
7/10

k- ••

PINK PLASTIC, £4.50
Available in a huge array of

colours and sizes with a

plastic cover and metal tag

holder for correct labelling.

Plain white paper inside.

Paperchase, 3-4 Percy
Street W1 (0171-580 8496)
9/10

COMPILED BY DEBORAH BRETT-

HOT TIP
Eyebrows may shape the face but blondes

have a tendency to end up looking like

Groucho Marx when they try to fill them in.

The answer is Ruby & Millie’s

eyebrow-shaper pallette In Zero: half is

colour; half a dear balm to keep brows in

shape. £8 from Ruby& Millie at large

Boots stores nationwide (0171-636 7911).
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t is hard to see how the inno-

cent headscarf got itself such

a bad reputation. But there it

is. The very word summons
up visions of redoubtable females

of a certain age. their heads
wrapped in a firmly knotted length

of material with which they are

keeping in place their lower jaw (if

posh) or their curlers (if not).

Still, the caprices of fashion work
in unexpected ways, and after the

unlikely rehabilitation of such ter-

minally uncool articles as the Dr
Scholl sandal, the desert boot and
the Liberty flower print it is now
the headscarf’s turn for a moment
of fashion glory.

My mother, when I was growing
up, always used to have at least two
headscarves on the £o — one knot-

ted under her chin in the manner
favoured by the Queen when she is

out riding, and another attached to

the handle of her bag. What the

point of the second one was is any-
body's guess. Bandage? Emergency
dog lead? Fallback handkerchief?

Blindfold for leading panicking

horses out of a blazing stable?

Whatever its theoretical purpose. I

never saw the handbag scarf in

action — although quite often they

would stealthily untie themselves

and get lost, which resulted in a
good deal of lamentation and a pri-

vate resolution on my part never to

bother with anything so pointless.

But recantation is second nature

to fashion victims. So 1 am only
slightly surprised to find myselfthe
doting owner of two glossy silk

squares from which, this time last

year, I would have recoiled with
contempt. The process of conver-

sion began with Hermte. For a
long time 1 have admired the exqui-

site workmanship and intricate

beauty of that com-
pany's classic silk

scarves without
ever really wanting
to own one — too

grand, 1 felt, for my
somewhat haphaz-

ard look (Jane Bir-

kin on a good day.

the White Queen
on a bad one).

But this season, alongside its dis-

tinctive classics, Hermes has pro-

duced a dutch of fresh, breezy de-
signs: small silk squares to tie at

the nape of the neck, peasant-style

(luxe peasant, admittedly) and, for

the beach or a summer picnic, cot-

ton squares that claim to be
machine-washable.
The designs, too, are less hierat-

ic, brighter, with a strong element
of fantastical narrative. Each scarf

is described in the Hermes promo-

tional booklet with a sort of little

prose poem. “Each earthly day
dying in blazing agony, so that

each dawn can be reborn in the

quartzofalarm clocks . . ."runs the

baffling text that accompanies Cos-
mos, a very pretty sky-blue design

with Apollo in his chariot and a
scattering of jacquard stars.

This kind of thing may enrage
you or amuse you, depending on
your tolerance for the French habit

of imellectualising

everything, even
scarves. It should
not deter you from
investigating the

new collection,

which contains

some dazzlingly

pretty ideas, includ-

ing Charmes des

Plages Normandes
— a seaside scene in vivid colours.

Acidejos, a delicate pale-blue de-

sign based on ISth-cenruiy Portu-

guese tiles, and Amours, a giant

daisy surrounded by cupids. mistle-

toe, bees and other symbols of love.

Large scarves are around £160,

smaller ones £52. Cotton scarves, in-

cluding a 1930s-inspired pattern

with aircraft and famous pilots, are

£110, and there are even children's

silk scarves, packaged in little

“book" boxes, primed with a com-

plete story — choose from The Fick-

leBudgerigar, Clovisthe Crocodile

or Loula's Summer, £63.

If these prices make you reel, Lau-

ra Ashley is putting up a brave

show as a poor girl's Hermes, with

some inspired Italian silk prints for

around £30. Cream silk squares

with delicate 19th-century bicyclists

in pale blue and navy, or a garden
design of bay trees, classical urns,

flowerpots and artists’ palettes are

£30. or for E25 there is a small silk

chiffon square with a French har-

bour scene of narrow houses and tit-

tle boats.

Liberty takes up the horticultural

theme with small squares printed

with sweet peas, nasturtiums and
daisies. E49. Larger versions of the

same design are E75. Stylised sun-

flowers on silk chiffon are E95.

These Liberty prints reflect per-

fectly the spirit of the Liberty-

inspired sundresses and floaty

skirts now io be had in every store

from Jigsaw to Joseph. But if you
feel like getting creative over East-

er, Liberty's fabric department has
bolts of material in matching
prints. By Easter Monday you
could have run up a tittle frock.

Add a straw basket and a pair of

espadrilles. and there you are.

transformed ai the flick of a head-
scarf into an Eric Roehmer heroine.

CUTTING
EDGE

JANE SHILLING

Aluminium tins come in various shapes and
sizes. Stylish way to store anything from
teabags to spaghetti. From £12-£30 at

Debenhams (0171-408 4444)
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Eau de nil-

coloured bubble
bath is made
from blue algae,

spiruiina and sea
kelp. In a delight-

ful frosted glass

bottle with a

gushy message
written on it.

Message in a

Battle is almost
too beautiful to

use. £20 by

Philosophy, from
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My mother, the football fan
At the age of 74, the mother of

Mark Palmer has become a
keen supporter of Reading

I
t was her idea. ~J would
love to watch a football

match at the new Read-
ing stadium,” my

74-year-old mother said with-

out warning one day over Sun-
dayJunch. 1 thought little of it

at the time. She had seemed to

mention it in passing in the

way that people say they

would love to have lunch, but
the diary never gets opened.
My mother's Saturday after-

noon passions have rarely

strayed beyond turning over

the compost heap in her coun-
try garden, visiting friends or
supporting local charities in

her role as a Deputy Lieuten-

ant of Berkshire.

So l took my son to the next
home game and afterwards

we called in for tea and choco-

late biscuits and she said:

"You are lucky. He never takes

me.” I was on the telephone to

the Reading box office on Mon-
day morning before you could

shout "Come on you Rs." Best

seats in the house, please.

Next to the directors' box. My
mother and me.

It was to be Reading versus

Wycombe Wanderers. Not
exactly a top of the table dash,
but a local derby on a spring

afternoon in a spanking new
£35 million a11-seater stadium
just off the M4 at Exit 11.

She had nearly two weeks to

prepare. So did I. She had nev-

er been to a football match—
unless you count standing on
a muddy touchline watching

me play for the under-tens in

the Sixties. 1 always assumed
that she hated the game.
Unlike my father. We used

to go to watch Reading togeth-

er — in fact it was one of the

last things we did before he
died. But. come to think of it

my mother did show an unex-
pected degree of interest in the

World Cup. 1 remember her

ringing me in France when
England got knocked out and
she sounded genuinely

steamed up about the man she

called “David Beckenham”
The pre-match build-upwas

intense. My mother has been

ill and cannot walk far. so 1 tel-

ephoned the stadium and they

kindly provided a parking
space next to the main
entrance. Then my mother got

butterflies about getting stuck

in traffic She wanted to leave

home at noon, which would
mean getting there almost

three hours before kick-off.

“Just to be on the safe side.”

she said.

I called the stadium again

and booked us in for the three-

course. £24.09 lunch in the
Royal Restaurant and hoped
that each course would take an
hour. Then there was the ques-
tion of what she should wear.
“You'll be in a tie. won’t you?"
she asked. I said I would not
and that we were going to a
football match, not tothe mem-
bers’ enclosure at Newbury
races.

When we arrived at the
Madejskz Stadium (my moth-
er in her Husky jacket, silk

scarf and handbag not dissimi-
lar to the one the Queen car-

ries when an duty), shemade a
dash for the Megastore where
you can practically furnish

your house and dress from
head to toe in Reading PC mer-
chandise.

“What lovely slippers,” she

said, before stopping at the

sweatshirt section and per-

suading me to buy an old-style

Reading shirt with anumber 9
on the back in memory of our
most famous player. Robin Fri-

day. who died of booze and
drugs.

We stretched lunch as long

as possible and were in our
seats by 2.45pm, only to learn

that the kick-off had been
delayed 15 minutes. No mat-
ter. She was enjoying the

chants and rose to her feet

when our lot began singing:

“If you hate Wycombe stand

up."

A!
Targe man with a
long ponytail was sit-

ting in front of us
and his language

was colourful, but it didn't hoe
my mother. Then she turned

against the referee for giving

the “red team”, as she called

them, an unnecessary number
of free kicks. Her blood boiled

when one of our defenders got

a thump in the head.

Reading scored, but then

Wycombe were awarded a pen-

alty and we had a man sent off

in the process. They missed
the penalty, but by that stage

my mother was confused. She
countedup the number of blue

shirts and realised Readfrig

had only ten men. It took until

half-time to explain that we
would be playing with ten

men for the rest of.the match.

She went walkabout near
the pie stand during the break.

When I found her she was
engaged in conversation with
an elderly couple. The man
had been coming to watch
Reading since 1943, but this

was the first time he had

A game of two halves: Mark Palmer and his mother at the £35 million Madejski Stadium. They got there three hours before kick-off. just to be on the safe side

brought his wife. The two foot-

ball virgins got on famously
and my mother was surprised

that the second half started

without her.

Reading scored a second.

She said: “This is wonderful.”

Then Wycombe pulled one
back and she got nervous.

With five minutes to go I sug-
gested it might be wise to leave

so as to miss the queues,

“We can’t go now,” she said,

“it’s far too exciting." Reading
held on and at the final whistle

she applauded the team offthe

pitch and smiled broadly. She
was 74 going on 14.

It took us nearly an hour to

get out of the car park. Then
she sakfc “Can we come next

week?”
. I think we’ll beon the coach

to Wigan before the season’s

up. my mother wearing the

polyester away strip with a
number 9 on the back, waving
a can of lager above her head.
Funny old game.

Pass me another

cup of civet poop
Today 1 have something important to

ask those of you who (a) count your-

selves true coffee connoisseurs, and

(b) also have medical cover which does not

specifically exdude treatment for illnesses re-

sulting from the ingestion of animal poop.

Tell me honestly: did you find that your

coffee tasted just a tad hitter this morning?

Was it lacking that smooth flavour you

ran only be sure of getting when the world’s

finest coffee beans have been passed

through the alimentary canal of a civet, and

are then lovingly collected by coffee roasters

who — I'll bet you're

ahead of me here — turn

this rivet poop into pricey,

aromatic coffees which

you can serve to your

guests without even let-

ting them in on the joke?

Thenlsuggestyougoto

your coffee supplier and

ten him firmly that you’re

nor leaving his shop until

he provides you with cof-

fee beans which were once

civet faeces — just like the

prized Vietnamese coffee

you just read about in The

Wall Street Journal.

For those of you who
think nobody would actu-

ally drink a liquid made

from the stools of a fox-

tikeanimal, the^oamdi re-

ports that there’s nothing

tastier than coffee brewed

from rivet poop — at least

to a thirsty Vietnamense.

“With its long, sensitive

snout.” theJournal report-

ed on its front page, (you

see how big this story is?).

“this finicky eater is legen-

dary among old-time cof-

fee growers here for sniff-

mg out the best ripe robusta coffee brans

and eating them from the low branches^

the coffee bush. The hardiest beans sumw
the digestive process intact and.

aficionados, are improved by iL Sama

Marshall, who reported this scoop, says in

flavour's best if you don't wash th^ beans.
^

JOE JOSEPH

der is under threat because civet cats them-
selves have become a delicacy at Vietnam-

ense dinner tables, thereby reducing the

number of civet colons working on coffee

production” {though, obviously, if you eat

the right civetyou can save time by consum-
ing your dinner and your coffee in one go).

The other thing you try to imagine is: bow
did the first Vietnamese forest-stroller come
to stare at rivet doodoo and think. "I’ll bet

that makes a tasty beverage”? I’veeaten plen-

ty of food that tasted like dung, but it would
never occur to me to chew a pile, of animal

'

pellets on the offchance of
discovering a novel snack.

Did theseVietnamese pi-

oneers experiment with

many different strains of

animal faeces overthe dec-

ades before- hitting the

jackpot with civet dung?

Haven’t these people

heard of instant coffee?

Wait— what if instant cof-

fee is made from rare rivet

poop? That would certain-

ly explain why the man in

those Gold Blend commer-

cials dithered for two

years before finally sum-

moning up the courage to

kiss Sharon Maugham.
The worrying thing for

zoologists may be that

strewing its ordure all

over fte forest could just

be the civet’s way of pro-

testing at man's encroach-

ment of its forest habitat -

fiie rivet’s equivalent of

those IRA dirty protests:

and we’re lapping it up!

Can you imagine how
demoralising this must be

for young civets trying to

make their name in file

paramilitary movement? {Civet Command-

in “How did the dirty protest go. young fire-

brand?” Civet Firebrand: “I think they ale

it". Commander. “Ha ha, tfaatU make them

choke, and teach them not to mess with riv-

ets." Firebrand "Actually, they loved iL

They've gone looking for more.” Command-
“Vukl They’re nothing but animals.”)
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A timely

reminder for

all tyrants
Michael Pinto-Duschinsky

examines the Sawoniuk verdict

T he conviction of Antho-
ny Sawoniuk has a

significance far beyond
ensuring justice for the Jews
he killed in Belarus in 1942. It

vindicates the courage of a
small band of politicians,

including Lord Janner. Lord
Meriyn-Rees. Lord Hurd of

Westwell and Lord Patten,

who, as MPS. fought fierce

prejudice in the Lords to enact

the War Crimes legislation

under which the trial was
brought It also provides a
warning to today's tyrants, not

least in the Balkans.

Doubtless, there will be the

usual cries on behalf of the

guilty men of the Nazi era.

Why now? Is it not time to

forgive and forget the horrors

of Nazism for the sake of the

new Europe? Will not “re-

venge" lead to renewed anti-

Semitism? Already, these argu-

ments are being assiduously

deployed by the Deutsche

Bank. Volkswagen and other

enterprises which are lobby-

ing to avoid their own obliga-

tions to the past, to compen-
sate former slave labourers.

“Why now?" is simple.

Throughout the Cold War,

Western governments were
unwilling to deal with Germa-
ny's Nazi past. The fall of the

Berlin Wall not only toppled

the Soviet empire, it removed
the justifications

that had been used

forhalfa century to

deny justice.

li became the pol-

icy of the Allies in

the late 1940s to

turn a “blind eye to

murder". Even
while the Nurem-
berg trials were tak-

ing place there

were pressures to

focus on the Soviet

Union as the ene-

my and to bring

the war crimes prosecutions

against Nazis to an end.

In the early 1950s, Bonn
exacted a heavy price for

supporting the West against

Stalin, ft secured the release

from prison and the rehabilita-

tion of business leaders such

as Friedrich Rick and AJ fried

Krupp. as well as kid-glove

treatment for those who had
been convicted as leaders of

the "Special Killing Squads”
on the Eastern Front
The CIA and M16 saw no

point in bringing Nazi murder-
ers to trial: it was better to use

them for operations against

the Soviet occupation of East-

ern Europe. Whether the re-

cruitment of Nazis for Cold
War duties was justified as

"realpoUtik" remains a matter
of argument But the fact that

“de-Nazification" was aban-
doned so quickly had a devas-
tating effect on the moral
recovery of West Germany
and the consequences are still

with us. Not only did many
murderers walk free, pro-Nazi
historians retained their uni-

versity chairs and tainted civil

servants and bankers were
restored to power. Opponents
of the Hitler regime had to

struggle for meagre compensa-
tion. In contrast the widow of

Reinhard Heydrich. the Nazi
leader who organised the

Wansec conference which
planned rhe Final Solution,

received a large pension and
lump sum.

Even Lord Shawcross. who
as Sir Hartley Shawcross had
been Britain’s main prosecu-

tor at Nuremberg, seemed
affected by the Cold War
mood. After the political deci-

sion had been taken (against

his will) to curtail the war
crimes trials, he became a

friend — as he admits in his

memoirs — of the notorious

Hermann Ate. Convicted for

war crimes in Yugoslavia. Ate
had escaped prosecution by

the Allies for his wartime
activities at the helm of the

Deutsche Bank. According to

American official investiga-

tors, Deutsche Bank “per-

formed the functions of a
'house bank’ to I. G. Farben",

which had a factory at Ausch-

witz. Lord Shawcross was
later a strong opponent in the

Lords of the War Crimes BilL

The fact that Sawoniuk has

been brought to trial — a

careful act of justice, not

revenge — will bring relief to

many victims of the Nazis. In

small measure, it compensates

for the failures of the Cold

War era. Sawoniuk will be one
of the last perpetrators of the

Holocaust to face a court of

law. But there are other ways
in which the unfinished issues

from that terrible time can
now be tackled. Politicians in

Germany have long called for

statutes of limitations drawing
a final line under the Holo-

caust. But it is not possible by
decree to end the nightmares
of survivors and the distress

passed on to their children.

There are three antidotes to

the poisonous lega-

cy of the Nazi re-

gime: first, educa-

tion and truth

about the Holo-
caust Second, the

legal obstacles, de-

nials and excuses

which continue to

pour from the Ger-
man authorities

and its major corpo-
rations must end.

The unsatisfactory

compensation giv-

en under Germa-
ny's patchy restitution laws
must be replaced by a willing-

ness to meet the financial

daims of surviving slave la-

bourers and their families.

Third, survivorsofthe Holo-

caust are especially concerned

to prevent limit and punish

the genocides of today. The
ease with which leading Naas
were allowed to retain their

freedom and money dearly

indicated that crime does pay,

provided it is on a sufficiently

large scale. That must never

happen again. The proposed
permanent international war
crimes court must be backed.

T he unfolding tragedy in

the Balkans only lends

urgency to the need for

justice which transcends bor-

ders. It may be facile to regard

President Milosevic as a latter-

day Hitler. There is a tendency

to ignore the mischief of the

countries which poured arms
into Croatia in the early 1990s.

The support given for anti-

Slav movements by Germany
is in line with its traditional

geopolitics. But the provoca-
tions against Yugoslavia in no
way excuse Serb brutalities.

The atrocities of anti-Serb

forces are equally inexcusable,

though they have been on a
smaller scale.

Those responsible for cur-

rent mass murders must be
brought to trial without re-

gard to which side they are on.

If this happens, human rights

in Europe may come to be
respected at last and the

survivors of the Holocaust will

have a measure of reassur-

ance and hope.

comment@the-times-ca.uk

So many
Nazis were

let off the

hook in

the Cold

War
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For evil to triumph...

T
en years is a long time,

double the duration of the

Second World War. In the

past ten years, the peace of

southern Europe has been shat-

tered. proud old cities pulverised,

mosques and churches, villages and
farmsteads emptied and burnt,

millions made homeless, hundreds
of thousands murdered, tortured or

maimed and communities whose
extensive inter-marriage declared

their religious and cultural toler-

ance ripped apart.

Vukovar. Srebrenica. Mostar,

whose dynamited Turkish bridge

symbolised an assault on history

itself. Sarajevo, which gloried in its

crowded juxtaposition of Roman
Catholic and Orthodox churches,

mosques and synagogues. Theseare
the terrible markers cm the long

road to Pristina and Pec—and from
there, perhaps, to Skopje and
beyond?These places ofdevastation

should be as important to us as

those dties. trapped behind the Iron

Curtain, that Churchill counted

"from Stettin in the Baltic, to Trieste

on the Adriatic”. They too represent

an open wound cut through the

heart of Europe, a gash that

continues bloodily to be carved.

The touch-paper of the Balkan
conflagration was lit in Kosova by
the inflammatory rhetoric of one
man, Slobodan Milosevic Exactly

ten years ago, Mr Milosevic im-

posed a state of emergency in

Kosova arrested local politicians

for “counter-revolutionary activi-

ties" and threw ethnic Albanians

out of its schools and universities.

Mr Milosevic, then a Communist
apparatchik, saw in nationalist

irredentism his road to political

power. To stay in power, he still

manipulates the politics of hatred,

the war-drum that drowns out

opposition to a regime that has been
almost as disastrous for the Serbs as

it has for the dozen other nationa-

lities of the Yugoslavia that has
violently been tom apart

It must end in Kosovo; and
Britain has both a duty and a vital

interest in playing its part Other-
wise the blaze will spread south and
east with hundreds of thousands
more victims of war fleeing north

and west And this inescapably

requires military force. Diplomatic
containment has been tried, time
and time again, and it has failed.

Literally dozens of peace confer-

ences, itinerant mediators and coer-

cive diplomacy have, in this decade,
succeeded at best in conjuring a
provisional, tattered peace out of the

Nato’s intervention in Kosovo is a

necessary sacrifice for our nation’s

security, says Rosemary Righter

graveyard. Lords Carrington and
Owen, Cyrus Vance, the formidable

Richard Holbrooke and a whole
parade of Russians have been given

Mr Milosevic’s word, on Croatia,

then on Bosnia, now on Kosovo,

only to see him tear up his pledges

the moment the threat of coercion

was lifted or its credibility in doubt
Kosovo, where he promised last

October to withdraw his troops to

barracks, halt the massacres of

civilians and negotiate a settlement

that protected the rights of all, is

only the latest victim of his familiar

tactic of using talks to stay the

West's hand while his forces create,

through bloodshed,

“facts on the ground".

Nothing could be more
Weakly dear than that

this cycle can be ended
only by force majeur,

and only by Nato. Fire

must be fought with fire.

The first words that

politicians summon to

explain why a country's

troops are to be sent into

action tend to set the tone

of debate. Tony Blair

chose to give "one simple
reason", that was "... to

prevent Milosevic from
continuing to perpetuate

his vile repression against innocent

Albanian civilians”. While it is fair

to say that he has since tried hard to

set out the strategic reasons why it

was in Britain's national interest to

be so heavily engaged, it was a
mistake to open tiie case in quite this

manner. The onslaught was under

way, and Mr Milosevic could be

guaranteed to intensify it in the

hope that appalled Western publics

would decide that Nato was making
bad worse, and call a halt.

Bill Clinton was wiser to insist

that Nato had to act “to defuse a
powder-keg at the heart of Europe”;
but he would have been wiser still to

state that this would be a massive,

long-term and dangerous venture,

undertaken because the alternative,

an uncontrollable regional war. was
both too appalling and damaging to

Nato to contemplate.

TTte subsequent political to-and-

fro about whether this is a “humani-
tarian intervention", or a war to

restore stability and the rule of law

to the European continent, risks

confusion. It is both. It is only by
enforcing respect for mtematianal
law. which has been systematically

violated in Kosovo, that future

humanitarian disasters can be aver-

ted and Europe made a safer place.

Mr Milosevic's political survival

depends on proving that Nato is

powerless to enforce the peace. He
would be driving Albanians out of
Kosovo with or without Nato
airstrikes; if he has intensified the

terror, it is for three reasons.

The first is a ruthless gamble on
the wholly proper squeamishness of

Western public opinion.

The criminal ferocity of
Serb forces has stilled

any doubts about die

legitimacy of Nate'S ac-

tion: but it has alsa as he
intends, intensified scep-

ticism about the efficacy

of airstrikes against high-

ly mobile ground forces.

That risk, for Nato. is at

its greatest now.
The second reason is

that, unlike many West-

ern civilians, Mr Milose-

vic does not underesti-

mate Nato. But he does

calculate that he can

destroy the Kosovan Albanian ma-
jority irreversibly, before his mili-

tary machine is pulverised. The
Yugoslav Army, alarmed at its

vulnerability in the face of potential

attack from Croatia, could then
press him to negotiate. But it would
be a Carthaginian peace.

The third impulse which drives

Mr Milosevic's escalation is the aim
of maximising the force of the shock
waves, so as to produce civil conflict

in Yugoslavia’s neighbours. He
would then have demonstrated that

Nato had failed in its strategic

objective of preventing a wider war.
In this, refugees are a weapon.

His is a calculated megalomania.
Nato must reckon with the possibili-

ty that he would not shrink from
taking what is left of Yugoslavia
over the precipice, so long as he took
Nato roa but he expects the

democracies to hesitate in horror,
well before he confronts that choice.

Western leaders must respond

Nato must

not be seen

to rattle

sabres

only to

sheath

them

both by increasing and adjusting

the focus of the military campaign,

as they are now dong, and by
wresting back the political initiative.

The political task has two dimen-
sions. They must ensure that their

own publics understand why. in

addition to the humanitarian and
moral imperatives, the dangers to

European peace reach to their own
front doors- They are so grave that

Nato has no ctoice but to act in

defence of their collective security.

E
urope indudes the Bal-

kans. They divide the EU
and border Nato. Another
Balkan war would endan-

ger tiie alliance's southern flank, a

world of ethnic melting pots and
disputed frontiers- The strains on
Macedonia, which Greece recog-

nised only reluctantly, are already

apparent Were it to implode, or if

Mr Milosevic were to order troops

logo to the defenceof“fellow Serbs”
there, other countries, inducting

Bulgaria. Greece and possibly Tur-

key. could be drawn in.

The rest of Europe is watching
this test of Nato’s ability to preyed

stability. Had Nato not acted, its

credibility would now be in shreds.

Should it fail to hold its course, not
only would other dictators draw
comfort Nato could kiss goodbye to

its vital role in ending Europe’s

divisions through effective crisis

management Russia’s relations

with Nato may have been truculent

but it has considered a tentative

accommodation with the alliance to

be necessary. A Nato retreat would
make it think again. Were Nato to

show that it rattles sabres only to

sheath them, its Partnerships for

Peace would lose much of their

power to reassure the countries of
the old Cold War no man's land.

Further afield, in Turkey as well

as the Middle East, a perceived
failure to stand by persecuted
Muslims would stoke anti-Western
feeling and bolster extremists.

The West's second political task is

to offer the Balkan states, including

Yugoslavia, a political Marshall
Plan. This means not just not even
primarily, financial aid. fait the

prospect that if peace is followed Ity

regional cooperation, they will be
welcome in the European commu-
nity. Mr Milosevic has plunged
Nato into what may be a long and
difficult campaign; equal resolution

will be needed to build the peace.
The foundations must be laid now.

rosemary, righler@the-times.co.uk

‘If our democracy is to prove itself as sophisticated as our weaponry,
public support will be best served by honest dialogue’

“T / ou cant say civilisationY don't advance, for in
A. every war they kill you a

new way." the American humor-
ist Will Rogers observed. He
would be hard put to understand
the way in which Nato politi-

cians are explaining the latest

conflict in Europe. Instead of

sticking to today's facts — that
Serbian brutalities in Kosovo
threaten the Continent’s stability
— Nato is running through its

favourite wartime tunes.
Not all the bloc's sceptical

electorates are convinced of the
need for military action: the

politicians' response has been
hyperbolic comparisons with
past wars. They arc presenting
President Milosevic not just as
the perpetrator of aggression
now. but as all the villains of

recent history rolled into one. By
suggesting he is a blend of Hider
and POl POL their rhetoric im-
plies that the Allies must fight

not just today's conflict but
again, the wars of the past. The
case for intervention is not
helped by exaggeration. Truth
may be the first casualty of war.
but a sense of proportion should
not be next for the bodybag.
Hyperbole is sometimes under-

standable. The horror of the

events unfolding in the Balkans
is such that it can be genuinely
hard for observers to find ade-
quate words. Many of the

100.000 refugees who have fled

Kosovo were stripped of papers
by the Serbians marching them
ouLJamie Shea, die Naxo spokes-

man, called this “identity elimina-
tion". The comparison he made
was from literature, seeing in it

the same malign control over
body and mind, present and
past, life and death, exercised by
the state in I9S4, George Orwell’s
fictional protest against totalitari-

anism. He called it “an Orwelli-
an scenario of attempting to
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deprive a people and a culture of
the sense of the past ... on
which it is based.”

Reports of civilians being for-

cibly marched to the Albanian
border on Tuesday drew another
emotional comparison from Mr
Shea, this time with the forced

evacuation of Phnom Penh by
Pol Pot’s Khmer Rouge. The
implications are breathtaking:
the Cambodian evacuation led to

more than a million deaths over
the following four years. Bui the
comparison, while bound to

raise the emotional temperature,
was an honest attempt tocommu-
nicate the enormity of an event
that our day-today experience
cannot encompass. The despair
of a UN worker, comparing the

numbers flooding out of Kosovo
to the much bigger refugee crisis

in Africa — "Nothing like this
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has ever happened in Europe. It

is a nightmare, a total night-

mare" — may be exaggerated,
but h also comes from the same
struggle for comprehension.

M ore disingenuous per-

haps are explicit com-
parisons between

what is happening in Kosovo
and Hitler's Final Solution. Ger-
many's Defence Minister, Rudolf
Scharping. said on Wednesday
that there was “serious evidence
of concentration camps being
erected" in the province. The
evidence came from refugees and
intercepted military communica-
tions. he said. Such camps may
indeed exist, but Herr Scharp-
mg's comment, as Natoextended
airstrikes on Yugoslavia, seemed
timed mainly to stiffen domestic
resolve. What German could

reject the overwhelming moral
imperative to save ethnic Albani-
ans from meeting, at Mr Milose-
vic's hands, the same fate that
the Nazis once imposed on Jews?
Perhaps more alarming is the

ready use of the word “genocide".
Losers in ethnic conflicts routine-
ly cry genocide,- third parties
rarely do. In Rwanda, it was
fully justified. But until the
airstrikes began, genocide had
been applied only with the
greatest caution to anything but
Hitler’s policy of exterminating
Europe's Jews. Yet those hearing
the word being bandied about by
Robin Cook and George Robert-
son could be forgiven for think-
ing the dock had turned bade.
Genocide is not just another

word for throwing people out of
their homes or even murdering
them, it means the deliberate
“annihilation of a race". What
little we know of Serbian actions

in Kosovo suggests that Bel-

grade's determination to control
the land is prompting Serbians
to get rid of the ethnic Albanian
majority by expelling or. in some
cases, killing them. But. while
the people of Kosovo are undoubt-
edly bring terrorised, evidence
has yet to emerge that Mr
Milosevic is threatening Alban-
ians with annihilation as a race.
The less sure Nato leaders are

of their aims, and of the extent of
Public support, the more extreme
their language. This might be
intended to give an air of
certainty to Nato’s confused
policy, but its effect can be only
cloud the issues. Today's conflict
is serious enough to be dealt with
on its own terms. If our democra-
cy is to prove itself as sophisticat-
ed as our weaponry, public
support for a necessary military
intervention will be best secured
through sober, honest dialogue.

vanora.bennetimhe-times.co.uk

Lost

leader
THE widow of John Smith has

joined other Labour grandees such

as Lord Hattersley in boycotting a
piece of virtual history. If John A
Smith Had Lived, being made for

Channel 4 by that serial TV
renegade, Roger Bolton, will try to

fathom what Britain would now be

like under Smith's leadership

(Clause 4 intact. Margaret Beckett

as Deputy PM and other scary

scenarios!. Baroness Smith of Gil-

morehi 11 has been kept informed
but says “I don't want to discuss ir.

Roy is more frank, saying that

after he agreed to take pan,

Channel 4 moved the goalposts. “I

thought I was being asked to

present a tribute to John Smith, as

did producers. But Channel 4

derided it should be a ‘what if?*

programme which would have
been inappropriate. 2 am happy to

criticise the Government, but not in

the name of John Smith."
Channel 4 gives one of those

spacey TV explanations: "Harter-

sley was involved at an early stage

but these projects evolve."

THE self-propelling Lauren

Booth . the PM's talented young
sister-in-law, has a weakness for
the mature man — in particular. f
Michael Parkinson (both below).

"When he turned his crinkly smile

on me / was reduced to a giggling

wreck" she gushes. “/ whimpered
'My God.you really are Parky.'

It's that heady mix of Geoff
Boycott and Richard Burton."

PIERCE BROSNAN can blame
his unsteady feet in the Alps to an
inability to ski well. But Chris, his

stepson, can have no excuse.

The 2Syear-oJd was outside the

Met Bar last week demanding
entrance. Brosnan Jr. who was
banned from the nightclub Browns
last October, was said to be “in

gregarious mood". “He demanded
to be let in," Iam told- “There was a
fracas and the doorman ended up
with a bloody nose," 1 am told.

Luridly for Chins, who did time for

a drink-driving offence, the door-

man did not go for the final

solution. Chris confirms there was
a row, but denies fisticuffs.

AIASTAIR CAMPBELL has

had personally to reassure a La-

bour MP that he is not after his

seat Peter Pike, MP for Burnley,

heard through the Westminster
rumour-mil] that he would be £
“palmed off with a peerage" to

allow Campbell to run in the next

general election (the wild claims

started after a perceived increase in

Campbell's political behaviour, talk-

ing to the Fabians, lunching in

Shepherd’s — that sort of thing).

"He told me not to worry," says
Pike. “I think it is because he is a

Burnley fan, but then so am 1."

DAME Judi Dench is a hotter
ticket on Broadway than Nicole
Kidman. Advance salesfor Amy’s
View, the English actress's show in

New York, an outselling Mrs
Cruise's The Blue Room. Dench's
Oscar success is helping to attract £
record-breaking audiences.

CONFIRMATION of Geoffrey
Boycott’s Yorkshire-esque steward-
ship of his wallet is provided in a
new biography. Bovcs: The True
Story, out next year. ""When he was
touring the Far East with an
International XI there was a debate
about what to do if someone won a
•wan of the match prize," says

author Leo McKinstry, who wrote
the Labour study. Fit to Govern.

“All the players wanted to share
the money except for a certain

someone. Don Shepherd, the off-

spinner, was so mad that 1*

grabbed him by the scruff, pinned
him to the wall, said ‘you're wrong,
Boycs’, and threatened to do hit*1

permanent damage if he didfll

agree." Geoffrey quickly agreed.

Jasper Gerard
j

i
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A HOLDING AGREEMENT
Blair and Ahern outline the basis for an Ulster settlement

If peace could be delivered by presentation seriously interested in the administration
alone then Tony Blau* and Bertie Ahem of Northern Ireland then they will now
oomd provide Northern Ireland with press their terrorist associates to accept this
decades of milk and honey. The two Prime formula. Mr Blair has provided the
Ministers conspired through manner to republican movement with a breathing
snatch a victory from what could otherwise space in which to reach a fateful decision,
he interpreted as at least a partial failure. Gerry Adams should make the most of it
Tneir declaration issued at Hillsborough If the IRA does indeed engage in a
Castle yesterday leaves numerous crucial “collective act of reconciliation’’ then Ulster
questions still unanwered. It also relies on Unionists should swallow their reserva-
some extraordinary twists of language so tions and allow Mr Trimble to start
that decommissioning is “not a precondi- forming his executive. The First Minister,
don out is an obligation” wrapped within a who has been obliged to cruyede so much,
collective

_
act of reconciliation”. Their has drawn the right line in the sand and

document is, though, more than a nimble deserves the full support of his colleagues,
attempt to disguise a deadlock. It could The Prime Minister has, in effect, returned
represent the first draft of a deal that will to the promises made to Protestant voters
revive the Good Friday agreement. during last year's referendum. Mr Ahem
The strength of the document is that it has made his firmest public statement so

starkly acknowledges the inter-relation- far in favour of imminent decommission-
ship between the IRA unloading its arsenal mg.The detail ofthis declaration wffl make
and the British Government initiating a it difficult for Sinn Fein to claim at a later
procedure that should end with an Ulster stage that there is no need for toe ERA to
executive exercising devolved powers. For disarm completely.These are all important
most of the past 12 months Sinn Fein have developments that reflect well on Mr
sought to deny that there is any linkage Trimble’s determination. Unionists would
between these two issues. Mr Blair and Mr be wise to recognise their significance.
Ahem have made it very dear that without The Prime Ministers have bought some
decommissioned arms there will be no time and are evidently confident that they
ministerial authority. The device they have can reach a successful conclusion. They
chosen to achieve this allows for all sides to have cited, with enthusiasm, the enhanced
make preparations for an executive that spirit of cooperation that apparently
will not exist in proper form until after the pervaded this particular set of negotia-
Independent International Commission on tions. Jt will take more than a benign
Decommissioning reports that the IRA atmosphere and skilful public relations,

have taken certain weapons out of service, however, to ensure that the IRA, or the

This statement is not only right in loyalist terror organisations, actually fulfil

principle but the only realistic option in their responsibilities. The Good Friday
practice. Neither David Trimble nor peace agreement was the triumph of sheer hope
itself could survive a lesser settlement The soothed by strategic ambiguity. The next
carefully constructed compromise outlined ten days willprovide the real evidence as to
in the Anglo-Irish compact offers much to whether all parties to that text are really
the nationalist community. If Sinn Fbin are willing to work exclusively within it

GOOD FRIDAY
‘Makingpeace by the blood ofhis Cross . . (Colossians 120)

A Good Friday in a week of bombings,
massacres and ethnic cleansing is a stark

jeminder that the Christian Gospel is no
philosophical theory or mere symbolic
story. It is a gospel of salvation that has at

its heart the execution by barbaric torture

ofa particular man in a particular place at

a particular point in time. What we
remember on Good Friday is all of a piece

with Kosovo today — and with the judicial

murders and tortures of every century of
human history. Golgotha, the place of the
skull, where nails smashed through the

wrists and feet of Jesus, the teacher from
Nazareth in Galilee, can stand for the

skulls of every genocide. Betrayal by
friends, self-preserving denial, making,
sport with prisoners, the mockery of

crowds, spectators drawn to the spectacle,

the soldiers doing their duty and dicing for

his clothes, a mother in agony and a knot of
women helplessly lookmg on — it all

happens time, and time, and time again.

Jesus was put to death in an occupied

nation. His Crucifixion was the direct

consequence of his challenge to the

religious authorities of his day. It was no
less a convenient way for a jittery Roman
governor, nervous of trouble at Passover

time, to get rid of a potential threat The
context of the Crucifixion of Jesus was a
cocktail of religion and politics. Yet

although this anchors it in history, we are

compelled to look deeper to see why the

Cross is the mark of Christian identity and
the disclosure of what God is like.

The Gospels mark the ministry of Jesus

with predictions of his passion. Sacrifice

and suffering are at the very heart of who
he is. As Dostoevsky affirmed, “Loving

humility is a terrible force: it is the

strongest of all things and there is nothing

like it" Jesus proclaimed the coming of the

kingdom, or rule, of God. a kingdom that

was neither pursued nor established by the

ways of violence and power. His kingdom,

as He tells Pontius Pilate in St John's

Gospel, is “not of this world”. Only if it

were would his servants fight

And yet there is a fight, a fight of a

cosmic order of which He is at the heart.

The ministry ofJesus is seen as a wrestling

with the powers of evil, and engagement
with that engulfing darkness named as sin

and death. When Judas goes out to betray

Jesus. St John notes that it was night and
at the Crucifixion, the culmination of this

struggle, the Gospels record that there was
darkness over the land.

Jesus comes to do his Fathers will,

showing that will to be a love going to toe

uttermost reaching out into the very
darkness of heU, plumbing the depths of

human sin, betrayal, abandonment and
rejection. In a costly work of reconciliation

he defeats the powers of darkness and
establishes peace. That peace is the

reconciliation of a sinful, fallen humanity,
caught in a web of the worship of false

gods, and driven by selfish desires, with
the God who made men and women in the

image of His love that they might reflect

His likeness. It is called simple ‘atone-

ment’, making one again. So peace is made
“by the blood of His Cross”
Good Friday is “good” only because of

Easter. The Passion story without the

Resurrection would be vastly different. It is

the hope kindled by foe Easier encounters
with the Risen Jesus that makes ail things

new. in the light of Easter we see that love’s

redeeming work was indeed done through
the Cross, not apart from the Cross. There
the fight was fought and the battle won.
The resurrection is no “descent from the

Cross postponed for thirty-six hours for

reason of effecr. it is the declaration of a
victory won on the Cross, and in the

darkness and silence of death, and even in

the hell of utter apartness from God From
there Christ rose again in triumph.

And the Easter good news of the Cross
and Resurrection has been found to bring

hope and life in the most appalling

situations, in refugee camps, on battle-

fields. and in the most abject human
misery. On Good Friday and at Easter we
know thar even ifwe godown to hell God is

there also, for Christ's blood does indeed

"stream in the firmament”, and in that

blood, love going to the uttermost we do

indeed find our peace.

LOOSE DELIVERY
Wisden's editor has not proved his case on racism in cricket

The Wisden Cricketers'Almanack has long

been regarded, rightly, as the bible of

English cricket. Matthew Engel foe cur-

rent. extremely talented, editor of this

august tome has developed a flair for

mixing controversial sermons with the

conventional statistics. It would, of course,

be an appalling outrage to suggest that this

esteemed national institution could be

deliberately seeking publicity- Let it instead

be said that Mr Engel might have acquired

an attention maximisation strategy.

Most of Mr Engel’s bouncers hit the

right target. In the Notes by the Editor

published yesterday he attacks the Interna-

tional Cricket Council for the miserable

manner in which it has acted, or more

accurately failed to act, on the match-fixing

scandal involving the Australian players

Shane Wame and Mark Waugh. This

rvnclonnKt ic entirely legitimate. In his

Mr Engel relies more on anecdotes than

solid information. In substantive terms the

examples ofwhat he describes as ‘Informal

segregation” in Essex and Yorkshire

appear to oonsist of a sociology essay from

the University of East London and the

failure of the Yorkshire Post to report

results My from Pakistani-dominated

local league matches. His observation that

village teams fail to “welcome outsiders

into the dub’s dannish atmosphere” is

doubtless true but does not prove racism.

Sport cannot exist separately from a

wider society. If there is prejudice in the

public house then some of it will also occur

in the pavilion. But on the whole British

sport has been an enormously positive

force for social integration. The comrade-

ship borne of competition and the collective

desire for victory are powerful forces for

multi-racial harmony. Brian Lara has been
..~:..WoiTv Admired this week for his

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 JPennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0J7I-782 5000

Serb history of

stout resistance
From Mr Gordon Burnett

Sir. There is no prospect of stopping

ethnic deansing in Kosovo by negoti-

ation alone. The Serbs will continue
their cruel acts until they decide it is in
their interests to stop.

The use of force is much more. dif-

ficult may well go wrong and is cer-
tain to be denounced by those who
have no better alternative to offer.

Force, when realistic negotiation has
demonstrably failed, may not suc-

ceed, but it has a reasonable hope of
doing so. The choice between force
and everlasting negotiation depends
on how much you really want to stop

tile atrocities in Kosovo.

We should be thankful that the Am-
ericans are prepared to act with deter-

mination in this crisis. We should be
thankful, too. for Nato unity. Finally,

we should congratulate our own
Government on having taken the
right decision and sticking to it

Yours faithfully,

GORDON BURRETT,
14 Church Road.
Claygate, Surrey KT10 OJP.
Apnl 1.

From Mr George Timor

Sir. You contend that "Macedonia has
done much to integrate its Albanian
minority” (leading article, March 31).

Yet the Albanians in Macedonia have
fewer rights than those offered by
Serbia to its Albanian minority.

The Albanians in Kosovo have had
the same rights as every other ethnic

group in Serbia, including the large

Hungarian community in Vqjvodina.

Since 1989. however, when certain ele-

ments of Tito's 1974 Yugoslav Consti-

tution were revoked, foe Albanians
themselves chose not to exercise their

rights, preferring instead to wail

about “Serb repression".

The tragic situation in Kosovo
today is a consequence of the Al-

banians' absolute refusal to live in

anything but an ethnically pure
Greater Albania. The term “ethnic

deansing” was first used in Kosovo
during

.
the 1970s to describe foe

expulsion of Serbs from their homes
by Albanians.

Ethnic Albanian extremists in Kos-
ovo are responsible for the ongoing
conflict. During foe past year, the

KLA has probably kidnapped • and
murdered more civilians than the

Serbs. Only when Albanian extrem-
ism is defeated will Kosovo’s inhabit-

ants —Albanians. Serbs and others—
be able to live in peace in a
multi-ethnic country.

Yours faithfully.

GEORGETINTOR.
122 Leadenhall Street EC3V 4QH.
March 31.

From Mr Jeremy Burnham

Sir, Ms Rosalie Huzzard (letter,

March 31) suggests that we should
have negotiated with Milosevic

through the Organisation for Security

and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE).
Elsewhere in foe same issue, your

correspondent Janine di Giovanni
reports allegations that Kosovans for-

merly working for the OSCE are
being rounded up and shot by Ser-
bian militias.

So much for jaw-jaw.

Yours faithfully,

JEREMY BURNHAM.
80a Woodland Rise. N10 3UJ.
March 31.

From Mr Michael Crow

Sir, Some make much of the Serbian

suffering at the hands of the Nazis

(letters, March 25 and 29); others say
that the Serbs have a history of strong
resistance to aggression. These issues

are then used as some sort of argu-

ment against Nato airsrrikes. This

seems to me to be rather selective.

Exactly how much suffering does

one have to endure before receiving

this waiver from the requirement to

behave in a civilised manner? Do the

Serbs have carte blanche to murder
and torture their neighbours just

because a different set of neighbours

mistreated their parents and more
distant ancestors?

Those who hope for sympathy for

the Serbs for their history are de-

luding themselves. Any such sym-

pathy has been forfeited by the events

of foe past fewyears.

I remain. Sir, your obedient servant

MICHAEL CROW.
13 Sleepy Hollow Drive,

Hamilton Parish.

CR02 Bermuda.
mikemrw@northrock.bin

April 1.

Need for new homes questioned

From James Tulloch

Sir, The problems in Kosovo date

bade to the battle of thatname in 1389

(report, “Myfos lie at the root of

Serbia's psyche", March 25).

The area has since been the thorn in

the side of Europe, its conflict trig-

gering the Great War in 1914.

Whether they are called the Black

Hand or the KLA, ethnic Albanians

want only autonomy. We want to re-

turn the Kosovo Albanians to Kosovo

to live in peace there with the Serbs

with whom they have been fighting

for over halfa millennium.

Sweet dreams.

‘ From Lord Ezra

Sir, Tbe recent announcement by Mr
John Prescott (report, March 30;

leading artide, “Repent and revise”,

March 31) that the estimated need for
new homes was now reduced to 3.8

million by 2021 is a step in the right

direction. The previous target erf 4.4
million by 2016 was a matter ofmajor
controversy (leading artide, “Without
foundation”. March 27).

• There remains the issue of where
foe new homes are to be built and
there are still doubts about the extent
to which this large (if now reduced)
accretion to the housing stock is really

necessary.

The Government has made it clear

that it wishes the larger part of these
new dwellings to be built in brown-
field rather than in greenfield sites

and has issued a Planning Policy

Guidance Note (report, March 23), on
which there is a consultation period.
This is intended to help by setting new
priorities for local authorities. There
is, however, one aspect of the matter
which has not been sufficiently

covered: that is the large proportion of
foe existing housing stock which is

below standard.

The English House Condition Sur-
vey for 1996. which is the latest to be
published, shows that something like

3 million out of the 20 million

dwellings in England are m a state of

serious disrepair— and no doubt foe

situation is . similar in Scotland and
Wales. A determined effort to bring
these dwellings up to standard would
surely reduce the need for such a large
quantity of newly-built homes.

Furthermore, there are nearly a
million unoccupied dwellings. Bring-

ing the bulk of these back into use

would also diminish the need for new
building.

Yours faithfully.

DEREK EZRA
(President. National Home
Improvement Council).

House of Lords.

March 31.

From Mr Jim Lancaster

Sir. The Planning Minister. Mr
Richard Cabom, his announced that

the Government will be strengthening

foe national Planning Policy Guide-
lines (PPGs) to encourage local author-
ities to favour brownfield as opposed
to greenfield development
This is a noble sentiment, but the

PPGs are only guidelines. The Gov-
ernment appears to make no attempt
to see that they are being followed, let

alone enforced. Moreover, local au-
thorities know very well that foe
Secretary of State for the Environ-
ment will only review an application

under exceptional circumstances. In

my experience local authorities can
ignore both their own development
plans and foe national guidelines.

Mr Cabomy speech to foe House
on March 11. as reported in Hansard,
was a robust argument for the Gov-
ernment’s planning policies. But in

his dosing remarks he could only say
that “I hope that planning authorities

take account of what 1 have said this

evening”. A triumph of hope over
experience?

Yours faithfully,

JIM LANCASTER,
Courtyard House. Fairbanks
Kirkby Lonsdale. Cumbria LA6 2BD.
jimlyd@dnet.co.uk

March 30.

Computer chaos

From Professor Harold Thimbleby

Sir, According to Jack Straw, foe

Home Office's most important man-
agement task is to fix the failed

computer project, costing E77 million

and 14 months behind schedule, set

up to speed immigration and asylum
decisions (report “Thousands caught
in travel paper chaos”. March 24).

This isn't foe first time “chaos” has
been caused by such computer failure.

The London Ambulance Service's

computerised call-out system was an
obvious example (reports, October,
and November 1992; letters. Novem-
ber 2. 1992).

Less obvious are the myriad of
products that are difficult to use. That
Britain throws away millions of tons
ofcomputers per year proves that they

are failing to live up to their promised
expectations. The millennium bug is

another damning sign of this wide-
spread mess; indeed, you report that

the Home Office system is not

year-2000 compliant.

In my view, foe main reason why
these fiascos arise is thar salesmen
agree to sell and managers agree to

biry a miracle product at a miracle
price. The salesmen go back with re-

quirements to build an impossible
system, and delays and failures follow

with,dreadful inevitability.

One should ask where in these

processes are the qualified engineers?

Almost none of those involved are
members of professional organisa-

tions. Virtually nobody involved is

qualified to do what they promise, or
even to promise something sensible in

foe first place.

In nine months we shall all have the
hindsight to wonder why we never
required minimum qualifications for,

for example, programmers. Let us
hope that awareness of the need for

professional qualifications will very

rapidly become common sense.

When — and only when — foal

happens will h really be news to read
about millions of pounds wasted on
computers.

Yours faithfully.

HAROLD TH1MBLEBY,
School of Computing Science,

Middlesex University.

Bounds Green Road. Nil 2NQ.
harold@mdx.ac.uk
March 25.

The school run

From DrMary Sissons Joshi

Sir. May 1 comment on your article,

“Pace yourself on the school run.

Taking children to school by car is

making them fat and even mentally

Dl” (Weekend, March 20)?

The use of the car has grown in

many areas, including foe journey to

work, out-of-town shopping, general

leisure trips and the school run. How-
ever. it is the school run which seems
continually to attract criticism as if it

were the least necessary car journey.

.It is also often argued that con-

stantly chaperoning children is creat-

ing a generation of children who are
excessively fearful of strangers.

Research conducted by Morag
MacLean, Wakefield Carter and my-
self with 93 seven to twelve-year-olds

(published on March 29 in The British

Journal of Developmental Psycho-

logy suggests that children who are

driven to school or accompanied on
foot are no more worried about
stranger danger than are unaccom-
panied children. Furthermore, child-

ren as a group are considerably less

anxious about stranger danger than
are their parents.

While it is easy to make assertions,

it is much harder to establish the facts

about causal relationships in this

area. Those who wish to encourage
children to walk to school are right to

emphasise the gains for them (eg,

more exercise) and for the rest of us
(eg. less traffic congestion), but they

should not link their case to psycho-
logical effects for which 1 have seen no
sound evidence.

Yours faithfully,

MARY SISSONS JOSHI.
Psychology Department
Oxford Brookes University,

Gipsy Lane Campus.
Headington, Oxford 0X3 OBP.
msissjns-joshi@brrxikes.acuk

March 22.

Thatcher and Pinochet Science in Russia

From Mr Javier Couso

Sir, Baroness Thatcher's support of

former dictator Augusto Pinochet

(report, March 27) is appalling. To
express admiration for someone
whose rule included torture, political

assassination and exile because Brit-

ain benefited from Chile’s support in

1982 surely reduces moral principles

to sheer self-interest

In a world in which military actions

are often justified on humanitarian

grounds, it seems contradictory to

justify crimes against humanity when
they are performed by governments

that in the past chose to help you in a
war against a third nation.

Baroness Thatcher’s assertion that

Pinochet is a democrat is unaccept-

able. The fact that Chile's democratic

tradition made it impossible for Pino-

chet to manipulate a plebiscite in

which he was defeated does not make
him a democrat

Yours faithfully,

JAVIER COUSO
(Constitutional Adviser to

Chilean Finance Minister, 1990-94).

3020 Smyth Road, Apartment IOC.
Berkeley. Ca 94720.

couso@uclink4.berkeley.edu

From Professor Sir Graham Hills

Sir, Certainly, as Sir Arnold Wotf-

endale points out (letter. March 30).

most of Russia's research institutes

are in dire strai ts. The same is true for

much of Eastern Europe.

Most of these research institutes

were of an unmanageable size. Many
employed several thousand scientists

at the doctoral level, the justification

of which was hard to fathom. AU re-

search is a loss leader, but the con-

spicuous expenditure on research in

the Soviet Union, only possible in a

command economy, could hardly be

justified on a rational basts.

Russia has never been short of

science and scientists but, like Britain,

it is desperately short of technology

and technologists. These are the only

source of the wealth required to be

ploughed bade into industry if the

country is ever to recover.

Regrettably, governments and gov-

ernment-funded institutes are good at

growing scientists but hopeless at

growing technologists. Until we all

follow the examples of the US, Ger-

many and others, which systematic-

al^ cultivate technologyand technolo-

gists, we. and particularly Russia, will
rotiniis try Art! TftrtpT

Rethink on nature

of God and Satan
From Father Aidan Baker

Sir. The recent attribution of femin-
inity to God (letters. January 16 and
23) may lead us to consider whether
there ought to be a similar attribution

to another spirit — Satan.
For centuries the Devil has been un-

ambiguously identified as male . .

.

the Father of Lies, foe Prince of
Darkness. His Satanic Majesty, etc.

Should we see in this unfair discrimi-
nation over countless years? Is it only
males that can tempt, do evil, work
deeds of darkness?
As Easter approaches — the tri-

umph ofChrist over Satan— perhaps
we should consider another aspect of

the many-sided spirit of darkness, or
would this be unchivalrous male
chauvinism?

Yours sincerely.

AIDAN BAKER.
St Joseph’s Retreat,

Highgate Hill. N19 5NE.
April 1.

Good Friday’s meaning
From Mrs Peter Thistlethwayte

Sir, “Oh Mum! Hot Cross Bun Day!”
1 heard the young girl say as she tug-

ged at her mother's sleeve whilst

passing foe bakery display. At least

she was better informed than foe girl

who was said to have asked the

jeweller for a silver cross with a little

man on it but neither understood foe

meaning ofGood Friday.

Now that these delirious spiced

buns seem to be sold all foe year per-

haps. to mark the significance, they

could be decorated with a cross for

Good Friday only.

Yours faithfully.

SARAH THISTLETHWAYTE.
East Donyland Hall. Rowhedge.
Nr Colchester. Essex C05 7JE.
April I.

Women priests

From MrAndrew Waude
Sir. Is it not about time that people on
both sides ofthe ordination ofwomen
debate (letters, March 4. 9. 12. 13. 22
and 29) stopped their bickering?

Some of us “on the ground" are try-

ing to get on with the job of showing
the Gospel of the Risen Christ to foe

people of our parishes. 1 believe the

prolonged arguments only under-
mine foe Gospel and the work we are

trying to do. Regardless of our views
on women priests in foe Church of
England, we are committed to the

care of the people of God in this

country — this should be uppermost
in our minds.

If we are not careful internal poli-

tics will swamp our pastoral and
evangelical duties.

Yours faithfully.

ANDREW WAUDE
(Pastoral Assistant, Parish of
the Resurrection, Leicester;

Member. General Synod),

Saint Matthew's House.
Kamloops Crescent,

Leicester LEI 2HX.

From MrFrank Brean
Sir. Could 1 please plead that any pos-

sible movement towards rescission of

the Act of Synod not be considered

until after July 3, when my daughter
with six of her colleagues will be or-

dained in Portsmouth Cathedral after

three years' intensive studies.

Yours sincerely,

FRANK BREAN.
105 Bushey Hill Road, SE5 8QQ.
March 29.

Free for all

From the Director ofthe
National Portrait Gallery

Sir. I was interested to read (report.

March 30) that the National Portrait

Gallery was going to be free for

children. It has been free for everyone,

adults and children alike, for nearly

all of its history apart from a brief

period in foe 1870s when it cost 6d on
three days a week, and again in 1974

when admission charges led to a dis-

astrous drop in visitor numbers.

My Trustees remain convinced that

free entry is foe best way to ensure
democratic access to the collection,

subject to an appropriate level of

public funding.

Yours faithfully.

CHARLES SAUMAREZ SMITH,
Director. National Portrait GaJieiy,

St Martin’s Place, WC2H OHE.
March 30.

Wedding gifts

From Mr Neil Kennedy

Sir. At my only experience of an Irish

wedding. 1 gave the happy couple a

rather expensive set of glassware

from Thos. Goode (letters. March 18,

24 and 30).

The wedding started half an hour
late. The bridegroom did not appear

in any of thewedding photographs, as
he was in the bar (with me); and the

reception lasted three days, covering

force different towns.

Six months later 1 received a letter

thanking me for foe charming coffee

mugs.
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
April I: The Queen and The
Duke of Edinburgh this morn-
ing arrived at Bristol Temple
Meads Station and were re-

ceived by Her Majesty's Lord-
Lieutenant of the Qty of Bristol

(Mr Jay Tidinarsh).

Her Majesty and His Royal
Highness drove to Bristol Ca-
thedra! and were received by
the Bishop of Bristol (the Right

Reverend Barry Rogerson) and
the Dean of Bristol (the Very
Reverend Robert Grimley).

The Queen and The Duke of
Edinburgh attended the Maun-
dy Service at which Her Majes-

ty distributed the Royal Maun-
dy.

The Right Reverend Nigel

McCulloch (Lord High Almon-
er] and the Reverend William
Booth (Sub Almoner) were
present.

The Queen’s Body Guard of

the Yeoman of the Guard were
on duty.

Her Majesty and His Royal

Highness afterwards attended
a Reception with members of

the Cathedral and Diocesan
Staff at the Chapter House.
The Queen and The Duke of

Edinburgh then presented the

“Building a Better Bristol"

Award to the Chairman of die

Harbourside Project (Mr Nicho-
las Hood) before attending a
Luncheon given by the Lixd
Mayor and the President of the

Bristol Chamber of Commerce
(Mr Douglas Claisse) at the

Mansion House.
The Queen this afternoon

visited the Royal West of Eng-

land Academy and was re-

ceived by the President (Mr
Peter Thursby).
Her Majesty met artists and

members of the Academy as

well as Children from a local

primary school.

The Queen later joined The
Duke of Edinburgh at Cam-
eron Balloons and was received

by the Managing Director (Mr
Don Cameron). His Royal
Highness toured the factory

ana both Her Majesty and His
Royal Highness met Mr Brian
Jones and M Bertrand Piccard
who rircumnarigated the world
in the balloon. Breitling Orbiter

3.

ST JAMES’S PALACE
April 1: The Duke of York, this

morning visited the East Riding
of Yorkshire and was received

by Her Majesty? Lord-Lieuten-

ant (Mr Richard Marriott).

His Royal Highness later

attended a churdn service at

Holy Trinity Church. Kingston
upon HulL

Afterwards, The Duke of

York visited Orchard Park and
Hull North Enterprises.

This afternoon His Royal
Highness visited the Anlaby
Community Care Centre.
The Duke of York later

visited WestYorkshire and was
received by Her Majesty's
Lord-lieutenant (Mr John
Lyles).

His Royal Highness after-

wards presented right Duke of
York Charter Awards.

Later. The Duke of York
watched a demonstration of
FUtebol de Salao.

Today’s royal

engagement
The Duke of Kent, president,

the Royal Choral Society, will

attend a performance of Han-
del’s Messiah. Albert Hall.

London.

Birthdays today
Good Friday

Admiral Sir Michael Boyce.
56: Sir Jack Brabham, former
racing driver. 73; Sir Graham
Bright, former MP. 57; Mr
Linford Christie, athlete, 39;

Air Marshal Sir Geoffrey

Dhenin, 81; Captain Sir Rich-

ard Dobbs, former Lord-Lieu-

tenant of County Antrim 80:

Sir Christopher France, civil

servant, 65; Miss Catherine
Gaskin, author, 70: Mr Ray-
mond Gubbay. concert pro-

moter. 53; Sir Alec Guinness.
CH. actor. 85: Viscount Ham-
bleden, 69; Mr Barry Hills,

racehorse trainer. 62; Sir Ian
Hunter, impresario. 80; Miss
Penelope Keith, actress. 59; Sir

Peter Middleton, deputy chair-

man, Barclays Bank. 65: the

Marquess of Northampton,
53; Major-General CJ.
Popham. 72; Mr A.C Pud-
dephatt, former general secre-

tary, Liberty, 49: Mr M.G.
Rizzello, sculptor and coin

designer. 73; Sir Denis Rooke.
OM, FRS. former chairman.
British Gas. 75; Mr Teddy
Sheringham, footballer, 32:

Lord Skeimersdate, 54; Miss
Sue Townsend, writer. 53: Mr
Denis Tuohy, broadcaster, 62;

Professor Felix Wdnbeqg.
FRS. 71.

Appointment
Stephen Nash to be Ambassador to

Latvia in July in succession to Mr
Nicholas Jarrold who is moving to

a new Diplomatic Service appoint-
ment.

Premium Bonds
The £1 million prize in the

Premium Bond draw for April
was wan with bond number
82SS 142886. The winner lives

in Cheshire and has a bond
holding of £5.000.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Charlemagne. King
of the Franks and Holy Ro-
man Emperor 801-14, Aix-la-

Ghapelle, 747; Giovanni Casa-
nova. adventurer, Venice.

1725; Catharine Macaulay, his-

torian, Wye, Kent 1731; Hans
Christian Andersen, storytell-

er, Odense, Denmark, 1805;

William Holman Hunt paint-

er, member ofthe Pre-Raphael-
ite Brotherhood. London, 1827;

Emile Zola, novelist and bride.

Paris. 1840; Sergei Rachmani-
nov, composts’ and pianist

Oneg, Russia. 1873; Max
Ernst Surrealist painter and
sculptor, BruhL Germany.
1891; Marvin Gaye, singer.

Washington DC, 1939.

DEATHS: Honor* Mirabeau,
politician and orator, Paris,

1791; Richard Gobden. *The
Apostle erf Free Trade", Lon-
don, 1865; Samuel Morse,
painter and inventor of the

telegraphic oode bearing his

name. New York. 1872; GS.
Forester, novelist Fullerton,

California, 1966: Georges Pom-
pidou, President of France
1969-74, Paris, 1974.

The US mint was established

in Philadelphia, 1792.

The first Italian parliament
met in Turin, I860.

The Spanish CivilWar official-

ly ended, 1939.

Argentina invaded the Falk-

land Islands, 1982.

Legal retirement
Judge Clive Tayler. QG has
retired from the Midland and
Oxford Circuit Bend).

Your chance to get

dug in this year
By Norman Hammond

ARCHAEOLOGYCORRESPONDENT

RAF College Cranwell

UNPRECEDENTED oppor-
tunities to delve into Britain's

past are being offered this

summer. Although the

number of research digs ac-

cepting volunteers has de-

clined. more fidd schools and
training excavations than ever
are being run for the young
and energetic of all ages.

Most of them are organised

by universities, and directed

fay academic professional ar-

chaeologists. but anybody
over the age of 16 can apply:

the Council for British Archae-
ology publishes a Briefing

listing the projects seeking
people, and the councils
Young Archaeologists' Club
also organises activities for

those under 16.

Among nearly 20 training

digs on offer between the end
of May and the end of
September are the Roman
Villa at Bignor in West Sus-

sex. the Roman palace at

Fishbourne only a few miles
away, and the Roman city of
Calleva at SOchester near
Reading.

Smaller settlements in the
Romano-British countryside
indude Piddington near
Northampton, and three sites

in Wales, Castetl Henilys in

Pembrokeshire. New Pieces

in Powys and Arddleen near
WelshpooL

Prehistoric sites are rare
this year, but Bflltown on die

Isle of Man indudes Neolith-

ic and Bronze Age remains,
and in Upper Wharfedale in

North Yorkshire a multi-peri-

od upland landscape is being
studied. The Saxons wfll be
dug up — literally, since a
buna) ground is inducted —
at Sedgeford in Norfolk, and
“King" Edward BaJUofs cas-

tle (or palace) will be investi-

gated at Bold Bailey in

Kircudbright. Medieval and
later structures under excava-

tion wfll indude the mysteri-

ous earthen mound of Clay
HID in East Sussex, thought
to have beenan early Norman
castle or arthiepiscopal hunt-

ing lodge, the manor house at

Heckfidd in Hampshire, and
medieval to 17th-century build-

ings in Bagshot, Surrey. De-
serted villages in Scotland
indude Easter Raitts al Kin-

gussie and the spectacular

Mar Lodge Estate at Brae-
mar.
One of the more unusual

opportunities is the final sea-

son of the long-running study
of the toraced gardens of
Darlington Hall in Devon,
where tire emerging subdisd-

ptine ofgarden archaeology is

bring fine-tuned.

Fees for most of the training

programmes are modest with
most accommodation consist-

ing of tents at the site itself:

the varied opportunities to

sample local food and drink,

as wd] as the often stunning
scenery around the digs, more
than make up for a week or
two ofprimitive living and all

aspects of the experience

bring us doser to our ances-

tors.

Contact Council for British

Archaeology, 111 WaLmgate,
YorkYOl 9WA: archaeology#
compuservexom.

LINKS

http:/ /www-britarclLac.uk;
http:/ /www.compuiink.co.

ukrarchaeotogy/digs.htm.
European digs:

http:/ /archeonetciJea.it/ar-
cheosite

http: / /www.britarclLac.uk/
forum/camps-html;
http://www.britarriLac.uk/

archabroad (also at arch.
abroad&ucLacuk).

Air Chief Marshal Sir John
Allison. Air OfficerCommand-
ing in Chief Strike Command
and Commander Allied Air

Forces Northwestern Europe,
was the reviewing officer at

the Graduation yesterday of

94 officers of No 176 Initial

Officer Training Course and
16 officers of No 266 Specialist

Entrant and Re-entrant course

from RAF College CranwelL

Prizewinners of No 176

OfficerTraining Course

The Sword of Merit

Awarded to the RAF cadet who,
during Initial Officer Training,

has demonstrated outstandingabD-

ity. leadership and other officer

qualities and potential for further

development: Officer Cadet J R
Butcher

The Hennessy Trophy and Philip

Sassoon Memorial Prize

Awarded to (he RAF cadet who
during Initial Officer Training,

has proved to be the best all-round

cadet orber than the Sword of

Merit winner Officer Cadet L T
Madden

The British Aircraft Corporation

Trophy
Awarded to the RAF or Foreign

and Commonwealth cadet who
has attained the highest marks for

professional studies on the course:

Student Officer BCR Russell

BEng

The Group Captain Williams'

Manorial Trophy
Awarded to the RAF cadet who.
during Initial Officer Training,

has shown the greatest improve-

ment: Student Officer E C Green-
wood BSc

The Longcroft Trophy
Awarded to the cadet who has

contributed most to sport during

Initial Officer Training: Officer

Cadet A Pluckrose

Prizewinner of No 266 Specialist

Entrant and Re-Entrant Course

The Daedalus Trophy
Awarded to tbe student who,
during training on the Specialist

Entrant and Re-Entrant Course,
has proved to be the best all-round

cadet Officer Cadet P K Richard-

son

Graduating Officers of No 176

Initial Officer Training Course

General Duties Branch - Pilot

Flying Officers D J Clarke BSc, S

G DaviesMEng BA, AM GarbuH
BSc, D J Laisney BSc, A J Rogers
BSc. P C Turner, A J Wilkinson
MEng. M J Wright BEng: Pilot

Officers R Aboboto BSc. G J
Burdett BA D M Canon BSc. K N
Clark BA S R Dachtler BSc N J

De Candole BA J Fowler BA S B
Hulme BSc. T Kemp MEng BA B
L Laidlaw BSc PJ Lee BEng. P D
McLamort BSc O M Padbury
BSc R A Plan BEng. L A Roberts

BA T P Smith BEng, C G Talbot

BSc K Whyman BA P A Winois-

ier BSc (Earn); Acting Pilot Offic-

ers J R Butcher, J L Dodswonh, A
Footnt P A Roberts.

General Duties Branch -

Navigator
flying Officers G E Cooper BSc D
J Fowler BSc L T Madden. C
Morton. BCR Russell BEng: Pilot

Officers H J Dawson BSc J Eayrs
BSc J M Howard BEng. S A Lee

BA I McCabe MEng; S A Mills

BA N C Whitehead MEng; Acting

Pilot Officers A J Luker. T G A
McAuley.

Genera] Duties Branch Air

Loadmaster
Flying OfficerM A Vickery.

Operations Support Branch - Air
Traffic Control

Flying Officers E C Greenwood
BSc S M Harvey; Pilot Officers E
Coupar BAM AJohnson BA SM
Ryan-Goldstraw BA
Operations Support Branch -

Fighter Control

Flying Officers S D England. K L
Hargreaves BEng. J R Howard. G
A Pcsnetc Pilot Officer CJ Kemeny
BSc
Operations Support Branch -

Intelligence

Flying Officer J H Joisce LLB.

Operations Support Branch

-

Regiment
Flying Officer M K L Mankowski
BSc Pilot Officers M K Carter

BEd. R D Gfendinning BA T A
Weeden BA Acting Pilot Officer P
Dawson.

Engineer Branch
Flight Lieutenants J Dixon BEng.
M Harding BEng, P Pearce BEng
AM LEE. R D Footing BEng;
Flying Officers N A Sevan. J E
Cox, G D Dark. S W Edmondson
BA M C Lowe MEng BA R K
Plumley BEng. J R Rusbton. M S
Tillyard BEng. A N Wood BEng:
Pilot Officers I D Andrews BEng,
R D J Gates BEng. N E S Price

MEng. E R Taylor BEng.

Supply Branch
Flying Officer S M Moore BSc
Pika OfficerV C J Hall LLB
Administrative Brandi -

Secretarial

Flying Officers J M BrockJebank

BSc N Clark. M D Leeming. S
Scon BA Pilot Officer V J K Short

BA PGCE; Acting Pilot Officers D
M unslow. L A Wells.

Administrative Branch - Training

Flight Lieutenant N M Craig BEd:
Flying Officer E P Setters BA: Pilot

Officers 0H Crossby BSc PGCE. A
Sinclair.

Administrative Brandi - Hiyskal

Education

Flying Officer A Fluckrose.

Medical Secretarial Brandi
Hying Officer S A Ford-

Graduating Officers of No 266

Specfafist Eatranland Reentrant
Course

General Duties Branch - Pilot

Flying Officers M A Daffey. B J

Reilly BSc. P K Richardson, C M
Smith. PA Willson.

Operations Support Branch -

Fighter Control

Flight Lieutenant S J Kodarchuk.

Operations Support Branch -

Regiment
Flight Lieutenant A J M MacIn-
tyre.

Administrative Branch -

Secretarial

Flight Lieutenant M A Finneran.

Supply Branch
Flight LieutenantT E Alford.

Princess Mary’s Royal Air Force

Nursing Service

Flight Lieutenants A Lewis. D C
McCann EN(G) RN. P A Quick
RGN RSCN RMN DipHE. I Rider

RN DipHE: Flying Officers M J

Harris BA DipAH RN. LM Ryder
RN DipHE.

Medical Technical Branch
Flight Lieutenant l J Stan BEM
FIBMS.

Legal

appointments
Mr Guy Nicholas Otten has been
appointed part-time Chairman of

the Mental Health Review Tribu-
nal for theTfem and Northern and
Yorkshire region and Mr John
Wright has been appointed to the
West Midlands and North West
region, both from May 1.

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr M.R- Allen

and Miss H R- Wallis

The engagement is announced
between Mark, younger son of Mr
and Mrs Michael Allen, of Lange*
Berkshire, and Helen, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Frederick Wallis, of

Greenford. Middlesex.

Mr AJ. Bertolotti

and Miss S.E. Duly
The engagement is announced
between Alexander, youngest son

of the late Mr R. Bertolotti and of

Mrs Bertofotti. of Hatch End.
Middlesex, and Sarah, daughter of
Mr K. Duly, of Bethletem.

Connecticut, and Mrs M. Duly, of

Halton. Buckinghamshire.

Mr RJ. Bowden
and Miss S.M.B. Morris

The engagement is announced

between Richard, elder son of Mr
John Bowden, of Walton-on-

Thames. and Mrs Lynn Ranscombe.

of Ascot, and 5idn. daughter of

Mr and Mrs Robert Morris, of

Harrow'.

Mr M.G. Bristow

and Miss LM. Burke
The engagement is announced

between Mark, son of Mr Geoff

Bristow and Mrs Mary Berger, of

Oxford, and Laura, daughter of

Mr and Mrs Peter Burke, of

Bishopstone, Salisbury. Wiltshire.

Mr P. Fidoe
mid Miss J.E- Christie

The engagement is announced
between ftier. second son of Mr
and Mrs A Fidoe. of Worcester,

and Joanne, first daughter of Mr
and Mrs G. Christie, of Milton

Keynes. Buckinghamshire.

Mr R.L. Hard it

and Miss BJ. Swaab
The engagement is announced

between Ross, son of Mrs Caroline

Han bury-Bateman, of Leap, Co
Cork, and the late Mr Michael

Hardie. and Beth, daughter ol Mr
and Mrs Roger Swaab, of

Condover. Shropshire.

Captain R.C. Sergeant
and Miss SJ. Chapman
The engagement is announced
between Robin Charles Sergeant.

Coldstream Guards, eldest son of

Mr and Mrs Martin Sergeant, of

Kennirtgton. Oxfordshire, and Sarah

Jane, eldest daughter of the late Dr
Hugh Chapman and ofMrs David

Lindsay, of Pimlico. London.

Mr H.D.E. Varney
and Miss C.G- Gcnin
The engagement is announced
between Hugo, second son of Mr
Andrew Varney, of Port Eynon.

Gower, and Mrs Imogen Varney,

of Rhossili. Gower, and Coelia.

daughter of Mr Yves Gemin and
Mrs Monette Maquiabo. of Sle

Rose. Guadeloupe. French West
Indies.

Mr CJ.N. Williams
and Miss I- A KeD
The engagement is announced
between Christopher, son of the

late Mr and Mrs John Williams, of

Alrewas. and Lraede. younger
daughter of Mr Charles Kell, of
Horton. Northamptonshire, and
Mrs Mary Kell, of Carlton.

Warwickshire.

Church news
Retirements and
resignations

The Rev Charles Jefferson. Vicar,

Elwonh and Warmingham (Ches-

ter) to retire July 31.

Tbe RevTom Kenny. Vicar. Stock-

ton Heath (Chester) retired Janu-

ary 31.

Canon David Pitcher. Rector.

Woodbridge St Mary, and Honor-
ary Canon of St Edmundsbury
Cathedral iSi Edmundsbury &
Ipswich) to retire June 30.

Canon Richard Price. Rector. Nant-
wich (Chester) to retire May 31.

The Rev Barry Trotter. Vicar.

Henbury (Bristol) to retire

June 30.

Corrections
The Rev Malcolm Fay. Director of
Education (Bradford): has been
appointed Assistant Curate (tempo-
rary). Otley (same diocese).

The Rev Barbara Way has been
Local Ministry Adviser (Canter-

bury for more than a year and the
the Rev Bill Hopkinson is still the
Director of the Board of Ministry
and Training (Canterbury) and
has been since 1994.

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313
He was arrested and w
traced and kid off to die,
and no one cased about

;

Mb £ato. Ha was put to
death for the sins of oar

|

pectple. He wax placed In
a grave with the wicked,
be wax boiled with the
rich, even though be bad
never committed a crime
or ever told a Ua Isaiah
S3.8-9 CGNB)-

CRESWELL-To Maty (nde
Green) end Alexander, a
on. Theodore William
MlchaeL ou 29th March
1999.

DUFF - On March 29th at
The Portland Hospital, to
Vicki lAalon-Dull) end
Michael: son. Jacob
Aston.

HEWLETT - On 31ot March
1999. to Corinne (ate
Donkm) aod Steven, a
beautiful daughter.
Lauren Rum.

HOLUNGS - Mr and Mrs
HoUinga of Hampshire
wiah to announce the birth
ol their grandson. Dylan,
who was born on 1st April
1999 at St Lukas Roosevelt
Hospital. New York, to
proud parents. Andy and
Ayame pollings.Ths
HoUinga family wish to
express to thsm theirvwy
best wisheson this
wonderful news.

HORMOSM - On March 30th
at The Portland Hospital,
to Junkoand Yosoo, a son.
Tetsuro,a brother far
Chian

MANNAN -To Ratios aod
Zahid a beautiful baby
moo. Zohaib. on March 30th

|

1999 atOverlook Hospital.
Now Jersey. Long awaited
brother of Zara.

PARISH - On March 31st. to
Arabellatude Rivibre) and
Dominic, « daughter.
Phoebe-

BIRTHS DEATHS

SAUNDStSON - On 23rd
March, to Fiona into
Philips) and David, a eon.
Senutel Timothy, a brother
for."

TICKETS FOR SALE

WARD - On March 26th at
The Portland Hospital, to
Michele Layboum and
Phil Ward, a precious son.
Nathan, perfect In every
way.

YEATSBROMI - On
Wednesday March 31st. to
Joanna (nee Edmonds) and
Edward, a son. Xavier
Henry Lysander.a brother
for Jennifer, hmlnu and
Ralph.

ADOPTIONS

i

BARRY -Christopher and
Melinda sWnli
delighted to announce tbe
arrival of Rachel Ravicha.
Born 14th Anri! 1998 to
Thailand, adopted 8th
March 1999. A sister for
Christopher and Angus.

BRD - Dr Chris, Visiting
Fellow in Remote Sensing
&GIS. SUsoeCampasT

°

Cronfiold University, died
peacefully at home on
Friday 28th March 199
Eram cancer. Former
eoUeeguee and students

friendsand eoUeeguee at
tbe Funeraland
Thanksgiving Service to
beheld on Tuesday 13th
April 1989 at 2pm at the
Church of the Asosna

CAOOGAN - On Slat March
1999 Dowager Countess
Cecilia Margaret “Bunny"
tide Hamifton-
Wedderborn peacefully at
home aged 83 years. Wife
of the late Earl Cedogaa.
Funeral at St Mary's,
Birnamat 11.30an, Friday
9th ApriL Family flowers
only.

1 HICKSON-Suddenly on
March 30th, Jane, died
peacefully. Funeral
Tuesday April 8tb at 2pm
Christ Church, Msrton-
cum-Grafton. No flowers.
Donations to Botton
YQIbm and Christ Church
will be received at die
service or posted to J.G.
Savage, Brantou Green.
Croat Ouoeburn, York
TO26 9RT.

[
HORTON - (ode Wombwell),
Elizabeth Anne of
Shlpston-on-Stour died

cefttOy on Tbesday
l March 1999. Dearly

loved wife of Michael,
devoted mother of Jamie
and Peter, loving
grandmother to Hugo and
Imogen- Married for 33
yean, her mottowas Hole
de vtvre". She will be sadly
missed. Family only
cremation. Fbaeraf
Service. Si Edmondh
Church. ShipBton-on-
Stoor, 1pmThursday 8th
ApriL No flowers,
donations to Macmillan
Cancer Relief. Anchor
House. 15/19 Britten
Street. London SW3 3TZ.

HYNE- Reggie died
suddenly and peacefully
on March 29th 1999 aged
80. Potter in Walberswick
Suffolk and Architect in
Windsor Berkshire.
Beloved husband of
Heather, adoredgrandad
and father ofJeremy and
Jenny. Funeral at St
Andrew's Church.
Walberswick. 1pm April
6th. Family flowers only
but church collection far
The Suffolk Deaf
Association.

|

KBtnCK- Elizabeth
Dorothy Magdalen (nee
Loveday). Peacefully cm
March 28tb atWardington
House Nursiag Home,
aged 9R Mach loved
mother of Martin and

Judith. Jonathan and
Richard; widow ofWilliam . Private cremation
followed by a service and
a celebration ofher life at
the Unitarian New
Meeting. Ryland Street.
Five Ways. Edgbastoo,
Birmingham al 1L45 am
on April 13th. No flowers
please. Donations, ifyou
wish, to a charity of your
choice.

WARD - Denis Edward of
Toma H11L AkSmry.
Hertfordshire. Much loved
husband of Bento. Father
andCrandfather.
Suddenly on March 29th
1999 aged 85. Funeral at
tbe church of Saint John
the Baptist. Aldbury. April
8th at 3 pm. Family
flowers only. Donations
please to Ahftwy Church.

I

WARREN - DrC BMWs
widower of tbe late
Dorothy, died peacefully
at Bings Hall Residential
Homeon 30th March 1999.

i do asm hi me ranan
Church. Faisiead, Essex on
Friday 16th April at 12.00
noon. Enquiries regarding
flowers or donations
please contactDanM

Dumnow. Essex CM6 1X5.
Tel 01371 874518.
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UentenanfCoload
C L Boyle, OBE.

Secretary of the Fauna
Preservation Society.

195043, died on March 21

aged 100. He was born on
March 9, 1899.

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL C. L BOYLE

A
fter a thirty year
career as a Gunner
in the Army, Leofric

Boyle, as he was
known to family and friends,

devoted himself to wildlife

conservation — a passion that

had its origins in his Army
career. Long voyages in troop-

ships in the days before

soldiers were lifted from place

to place by air were ideal for

watching ocean birds. Service

in India, with its rich fauna,
stimulated a natural interest

& in animals of ail sorts.
’

In the 1950s and 1960s Boyle

was active in many campaigns
co preserve wildlife. In the late

1950s he played a major role in

Operation Noah, setup to try

to save the thousands of

animals endangered by the

flooding caused by the con-

struction of the Kariba Dam
in Southern Rhodesia (now
Zimbabwe).
Another notable campaign

was the preservation of the

rare Arabian oryx. Jn the early

1960s reports reached Boyle at

die offices of the Fauna Preser-

vation Society in London that

thepopulation of the species in

die wild was teetering on the

brink of extinction from die

depredations of motorised

raiding parties. He co-ordinal-

ed a rescue scheme. Operation

Oryx, which was led in the

Boyle showing Churchill over the so-called “Boche-Buster'’ in the summer of

:

and the Arabian oryx (left), for which he campaigned in the 1960$

'
,
3V*-

field by the chiefgame warden bom in Trivandrum, South
of Katya. Ian Grimwood. India, where his father was
After a great deal of difficulty Professor of English at the
four oryx were captured and Maharajah's College. His fa-

taken to the zoo at Phoenix, ther died when he was three
Arizona, where a breeding years old. and the family
herd was established. The moved to South Brent in

Arabian oryx has since been Devon. Later be lived in

successfully reintroduced into Winchester with his grand-
its former haunts from stocks

bred in captivity.

Charles Leofric Boyle was

mother and. as a very small
boy, attended the Winchester

School for Girls. His later

education was at King's
School, Canterbury.

In 1917 he passed into the

Royal Military Academy at

Woolwich and was commis-
sioned into the Royal Artillery.

He subsequently served in

Jamaica, India and Ireland.

In the early part of the

Second World War he com-
manded No 11 Super Heavy
Battery, a special artillery unit

formed at the express com-
mand of Winston Churchill
who was determined that

Britain should be able to

dominate the Channel with

heavy guns in the aftermath of

Dunkirk. Since itwas impossi-
ble to produce guns of the
large calibre he envisaged at

short notice, the battery was
formed with five 18-inch guns
which had been built during
the First World War. These
could throw a 2£00fb shell 14

miles. The guns were also to

be used to pound the Kent
beaches in the event of a
German landing.

Churchill took a keen per-

sonal interest in the project

and Boyle was requested to

show him over one of the

guns, called the "Boche-

Buster'’, which was mounted

on a railway line at Bishops'

bourne near Canterbury. He
also worked for a time in the

Army's legal department at

Woolwich on courts marshal,
work which appealed to him
very much.

After the war he was an
officer commanding troops on
board ships repatriating sol-

diers. During these voyages
he was able to indulge one of
his lifelong interests — watch-

ing seabirds at sea.

He was a keen bird photog-
rapher in the days before

odour photography, and his

photographs of the buds of

Kashmir, taken during his

service in India, were exhibit-

ed in Britain and India in the

1930s and 1940s.

After retiring from the
Army in 1949, he started a
second career in wildlife con-
servation. as Secretary of the
Fauna Preservation Society

(now Fauna and Flora Interna-

tional) in 1950. This involved

bringing the former Society

for the Preservation of the

Fauna ofthe Empire out of the
doldrums into which it had
sunk during thewaryears and
renaming its somewhat stuffy-

looktng journal Oryx.

He attended international

conferences and travelled to
many parts of the world. He
was responsible for introduc-
ing a Bill into Parliament for

the Control of the Importation
of Endangered Species- He
was appointed OBE in 1963

for services to wildlife conser-
vation and in 1973 received the
Order of the Golden Ark. from
Prince Bernhard of The Neth-
erlands, one of the first group
of people to receive iL

After retiring as Secretary of

the Fauna Society in 1963, he
served on the Wild Animals
Committee of the Royal Soc-
iety for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals, and edited

the RSPCA Book of British

Mammals. Hewas a frequent
proselytiser for wildlife causes
in articles in The Times in the

1950s and 1960s.

He is survived by his four

daughters of his first mar-
riage, and by his second wife

Valerie, to whom he was
married for 48 years.

MARJORIE HESSELL
TILTMAN

CANON BILL VANSTONE

Marjorie Hessell Tfltman.
writer and journalist died

on February 26 aged 98. She
was born on June 16, 1900.

A PROLIFIC writer and jour-

nalist

.

Marjorie Hessell Tilt-

man will be most widely

remembered for her 1939 best-

seller. Qualify Chase, a now)
set in the Midlands and based

on the early life of her father,

Sydney Hand.
Majorie Hand was the eld-

est of five children, and was
bom when her father, Sydney,

began to achieve real success

as a fine-arts dealer in Stour-

bridge. Despite being her

father's favourite, she endured
a turbulent childhood, largely

because of his mercurial

temperament and legendary

rages. When she was six years

old. he sold every item ofstock

and ail the family furniture in

order to finance a move —
with attendant servants and a
nanny for Marjorie and her

siblings— to premises in New
Street BLrmingham.
Not content with this move.

Hand believed the only path to

real wealth lay in London, and
once again he sold everything,

this time including the linen,

and moved into Grafton

Street The family followed

and settled in Gates House,

Hampstead.
On the outbreak of the First

World War. Marjorie entered

Tremarth Girls School, where
she spent four happy years.

She subsequently went to the

Triangle college ofjournalism,

and spent some time working

with her father, who was not

the easiest mentor. In 1918 she

joined The Pictorial magazine
as a junior, but also did
freelance work. Around that

time she met Hugh Hessell

TQtman. a writer and keen
liberal journalist, who wrote a
series of successful adventure
books, and then, in such
works as An Authentic life

(1929) and The Terror in
Europe (1930), espousedminor-
ity causes with great enthusi-

asm. They married in 1925 and
were to travel extensively.

The couple spent a number
of weeks touring in Russia,

where they were made wel-

come by the Soviet authorities.

Her husband's subsequent
vivid repots led to his being
castigated as a fellow-traveller

by foe British press and a
traitor to the Revolution by the

Soviets.

Together the couple bought
a cottage in Coldwaftham in

West Sussex, where she did

most ofher writing on country
concerns for periodicals such
as Country Life and Good
Housekeeping.

In 1937 her husband was

assigned to Shanghai by The
Manchester Guardian. She
went out to China to join him.
staying with her sister Kath-
leen and her husband Victor

Farmer in Tianjin. There she
bought largequantities ofjade

porcelain, and in particular

amassed a fine collection of

oriental snuff bottles.

But she returned home after

a few months to her cottage,

where she continued her writ-

ing career. Her first novel
Qualify Chase, was published

in 1939. to wide acclaim. It was
the Evening Standards book
of the year and was later

dramatised on BBC radio. The
success of this bode prompted
her to write a further 13 fiction

and nonfiction titles, includ-

ing the much-praised Cottage
Pie (1940),A Little Place in the

Country (1944) and Goodbye
to Lilley House (194B).

Most of her journalism
concerned rural matters, and
she spent much time cultivat-

ing her garden at her .cottage,

where she lived happily dur-

ing the war while her husband
was in Washington.
When he was posted to

Tokyo in 1951, she joined him.

He stayed on as Japan corre-

spondent of The Guardian
until 1963. but the destruction

and poverty upset his wife,

and die remained only a few
months. Thereafter they lived

separate lives. Upon returning

to England, she moved to

Puiborough. where she lived

until her death.

Her husband died in 1976.

They had no children. She left

£100,000 to PEN to establish a
literary prize fund.

Canon Bill Vanstone, priest

and theologian, died on
.
March 4 aged 75. He was
born on May 9. 1923.

BILL VANSTONE was a
great Church of England
priest whd devoted his gifts to

pastoral care In his efforts to

serve his parishes he aban-
doned holidays, smoked the

rankest of Capstan cigarettes,

concealed his extraordinary

intellectual gifts from his pa-
rishioners and frustrated the

efforts of Oxbridge colleges,

bishops and friends to obtain

his services and to care for his

health. He never locked his

vicarage door.

He gave 20 years to his first

parish at Kirkhoit a new
housing estate outside Roch-
dale, where he built up the

church community and de-

signed a new church building.

Afterwards he was briefly at

another Lancashire housing

estate at Hattersley. which
had a grim link to the Moors
murders. However, by 1978

his health dictated that he
became a Canon Residentiary

at Chester, where he was
able to write and reflect for the

last 12 years of his active

ministry.

William Hubert Vanstone
was born at MossleyVicarage.
Lancashire. He joined die

RAF. learnt to fly Mosquitoes
in Canada and was lucky to

survive a crash. At BalKol

after the war he gained a
double first; at Westcott

House, Cambridge, he took a
starred first in the second part

of the Tripos, and he then
added further distinctions at

the Union Theological Semi-
nary tinder Paul TQBch in

New York.

ABOL-HASSAN EBTEHAJ

is l

Abof-Hassan Ebtehaj.

Iranian banker and
statesman, died on February

24 aged 99. He was born

on November 29, 1899.

FDR nearly six decades Abol-

Hassan Ebtehaj served his

country, as a commercial and

central banker, ambassador

and economic planner. Twice

he declined the Shah's offer—
in 1944 and 1950 - to become

Prime Minister, knowing that

he was not sufficiently pliable

to endure the irrationalities

and the strain of Iranian

politics.

Though newer anti-foreign.

Ebtehaj was a true nationalist,

dedicated to reducing foreign

intervention in the domestic

affairs of Iran. He believed

that Iran should rely not on

bilateral aid, which was fre-

quently a source of unwelcome

political influence, but should

seek multilateral aid from

such international agencies as

the World Bank and the

International Monetary Fund.

Abol-Hassan Ebtehaj was

seven years old in 1906 when
the Iranian Revolution gave

diecountry a modern constitu-

tion. and his. education in

Paris and Beirut exposed him

to Western thought as well as

making him fluent in French

and English.

Late in 1920, after the

murder of his father fay the

assistant chief inspector, but

the bank’s policy precluded

Iranians from managerial

posts, so he left to join the

Government in 1936.

After rising through Bank

MeUi Iran and the State

Mortgage Bank, he became

the governor of Bank Meili in

1942. The country was then

occupied by Alfred forces and

experiencing severe political

and economic upheaval. Ebte-

haj made it dear that he would

run the bank as an autono-

mous institution, and in his

eight years there he reformed

it thoroughly. He created a

cadre of professional officers,

restored people’s confidence in

the currency and the bank,

ably represented Iran at Bret-

ton Woods, and successfully

negotiated with Sir Stafford

disrupted the flow of oil

revenues. Within a few days of

his return to Tehran in 1954,

Ebtehaj was received by the

Shah, who offered him a

choice of heading the National

Cripps to secure the release of IranianOil Company or the

Irarns gold reserve. Plan Organisation. Ebtehaj

Along the way, owing to his elected to serve as the manag-

intemperate and uncompro- mg direaor ofthe PtajOrg&J]}'

miring attitude and abrasive sanon. but made it dearthai

style he made political ene- he would not brook interfer-

nfc who ultimately forced ence from anyone, rndudmg

[£?outof office. foe Prune Minister or the

Shortly after leaving the Snan.

Hani- in 1050 he reluctantly He prepared a new Seven

*£d"toILme5a Year Plan and enlist* the

Fromxwith accredita- help of the World Bank first to

Z 'to S’TrSSSal. provide $75 mflliwi credit for

bm he wasreplaced in 1952. developmentfew dag be-

Then he acted as an adviser at fore, he resigned in 1959. he

the IMF and director of its received an Antenran ms-

MMHle Eastern department Sion, headed by Adrenal Rad-
b

ford, the Joint Chiefof Staff, to

appraise Iran’s ability to ab-
V. n Innn litre nf itanic r»F

until 1954.

had been advocat-

ed. Ebtehaj roared ai the top of

his voice: “Iran does not need

military hardware: Iran needs

economic development” With
those words he spumed the

last vestige of the Shah's

support A few days later,

authority for the Plan Organi-

sation was transferred to the

office of the Prime Minister.

Ebtehaj then set out to

establish the Iranian Bank,

which thrived from January
1960 until it was nationalised

by the Revolutionary Govern-

ment in 1979.

In an interview with Ed
Muttow in 1961. Ebtehaj

spoke critically of economic

policy and planning in Iran.

He openly attacked Washing-

ton for giving economic and

military support to developing

countries such as Iran, and he

advocated a programme of

international assistance with

rules applying equally to all

nations. Wien he returned to

Tehran he was arrested and

jailed on trumped-up charges

relating to the construction of

die Dez Dam. However, after-

seven months, international

protests led the public prosecu-

tor to offer his release on bail

of $140 million. Ebtehaj re-

fused to accept, and remained

in jail until the bail was
dropped.

After the Revolution, he left

Iran for Cannes, where he

lived with Mrs Azar Ebtehaj

for a few years before they

tn London, where he

He was ordained in Man-
chester in 1950 fay Bishop

William Greer, a perceptive

recruiter of curates for the

North. His first published

essay 77ie Ministry in the

New Testament appeared in

The Historic Episcopate, a
volume of essays edited by
K. M. Carey. The other con-

tributors were all friends of

Vanstone's: John Robinson,

Kenneth Wool]combe. Barry
Till. Alan Webster and Hugh
Montefiore.

Vanstone argued against

those who would have un-

churched foe Church of South
India. He insisted that in

thinking about church struc-

tures. meaning, not validity or

utility, was crucial. "It does
not follow that die Church
separated from die episcopate

ceases to be the Church ... its

life is still the life of the Spirit”

In all Vanstone’s work, there

were flashes of the radical

within a scholarly Church of

England outlook.

In Lancashire, Vanstone de-

voted himself to his parishion-

ers, young or old. churchgoing
or not He inspired affection

on the housing estate. Every-
one knew they could turn to

him. He never married. His
parish was his family. His

summer camps for boys were
famous. He created a new
parish organisation called Sig-

ma to replace the Scout move-
ment His sermons always

arose out of local events, many
of which are described in his

later writings.

Vanstone’s pastoral experi-

ence led him to be deeply

committed to the belief thatwe
worship a suffering God. In

1977 his Love’s Endeavour,
Love’sExpense, which won the

Collins Religious Book Prize,

set out his convictions on the

need for unlimited self-giving

in all activities. As he wrote in

the 1981 Doctrine Commission
Report ‘The Good God may
be “the sharer* rather than ‘the

cause’ of suffering.” He urged

that neither pride nor indiffer-

ence should prevent us from
accepting each other.

Vanstone was a man of

complete integrity, but as the

task in housing estates became
more intractable and his own
health more uncertain, he
could respond negatively to

fresh approaches to worship

and Christian life. On the

Manchester Diocesan liturgi-

cal Committee he urged con-

stant adherence to the 1662

Vanstone in the shadow of Chester Cathedral

Prayer Book. Vanstone concen-

trated his care and thought on
the actual sufferings of those

who lived around him and (he

meaning of Hfe in die light of

the Gospel.

At Chester under the leader-

ship of the thoughtful and
courageous Dean Ingram
CJeasby, Vanstone had time to

conduct retreats, write his

Stature of Waiting and con-

tinue his ministry as a be-

friender with an ever-open

house. He chose to live in a

cottage rather than a spacious

canon’s residence. There were
endless conversations in his

little front garden with those

passing by on their way to the

cathedral.

He had time to do much for

the Church of England Doe-

trine Commission. His highly

original essay on Doctrine

Diffused did rare justice to

those who. while not attending

church, still consider the par-

ish church to be their church.

He was a Six Preacher at

Canterbury and in 1968 was
awarded a Lambeth DD.

In retirement at Tetbury, he
wrote his happiest book. Fare
Well in Christ. The earlier

tense struggles in parishes,

which hadled him occasional-

ly to romanticise parish life,

were over. He appealed to

believers to relax in their faith

and to trust in a loving as well

as a suffering God. This

reflected his own discoveries.

His meditations on the Sign of
the Cross in Russian prisoner-

of-war camps, his plea that

availability is a major human
virtue and his final verses cm
Joseph of Arirnatftea’s Easter

are memorable religious writ-

ing at a deep level. The whole
corpus of his work had
reached a conclusion.
• Years before, when he was
writing The Stature of Wait-

ing. he had described the

passive Christ as a figure of

extraordinary meaning and
dignity. He now lived this out

himself. He will be remem-
bered for his hymns, especial'

lyMorning Glory. StarlitSky,

and for his small but profound

devotional works.

PROFESSOR
GORDON
STEWART

Professor Gordon Stewart,

microbiologist died
of a brain tumour on
February 27 aged 47.

He was born on
October 2. 1951.

GORDON STEWART made
one of the most important
discoveries in microbiology of

the 1990s: that bacterial ceils

can talk to each other using a
chemical “language”.

This phenomenon, which
became known as “quorum
sensing”, allows bacteria to

control their behaviour in a
population-dependent man-
ner. and hints at a key stage in

the evolution of multicellular

organisms such as ourselves.

The decoding of this bacterial

language has enormous com-
mercial and therapeutic impli-

cations, especially for the devel-

opment of new drugs for the

treatment and prevention of

infections due to multi-anti-

biotic resistant strains.

Stewarrs career was based
on the application of funda-

mental molecular genetic tech-

niques to problems of rele-

vance to the food and pharma-
ceutical industries, such as
engineering bacteria to emit

light.

After graduating from St

Andrews with a degree in

Biochemistry in 1974, Gordon
Sidney Anderson Bimie Stew-

art moved to Glaxo Research
at Greenford in Essex. He
then took a doctorate at Cam-
bridge. and went on to do
postdoctoral work on bacterial

spores under the guidance of

Dr David Ellar. punctuated

fay another short sojourn at

Greenford.

In 1982 Fisons Pharmaceuti-
cals of Loughborough second-

ed Stewart to the laboratory of

Dr Jon Kuhn at the Technion
in Haifa. Israel, where his love

affair with bacterial biolumi-

nescence began.

On returning to Britain in

1985, Stewartjoined the depart-

ment of food microbiology
at Nottingham University,

where he focused on the

application ofgeneticengineer-

ing techniques to microbiolog-

ical problems of industrial

importance.

His success as a teacher and
researcher quickly led to pro-

motion. and he was awarded
a chair in applied molecular

biology (funded by Amer-
sham International). Under
his leadership, the department
achieved the top rating of 5* in

the government assessments
of 1996.

Stewart’S research into quo-
rum sensing emerged from a
dose collaboration with Profes-

sors Barrie Bycroft. Paul Wil-

liams and George Salmond.
and as it became more phar-
maceutically orientated, he
moved, in 1997. to the Notting-

ham school of pharmaceutical

sciences.

During his terribly brief but
outstanding career, he super-
vised more titan 30 doctoral

students, published more than

100 scientific papers and 10

patents, served on the editorial

boards and committees of a
number of journals and
learned societies, and was in

great demand as a speaker the

world over.

He found time to establish a
company to develop his work
on novel rapid methods for

detecting and enumerating
bacteria that cause disease

and spoil food, and this re-

search was recognised fay the

Society for General Micro-

biology, which awarded him
the Cdworth Prize in 1997.

Stewart’s enthusiasm for

science was inexhaustible, and
he never tackled any prob-
lem half-heartedly: mountains
were for climbing, not circum-
venting. He always made time

to help his students, and
guided many a young scientist

embarking on the uncertain-

ties of a research career. His

laboratories were always full

of visitors, from home and
abroad, keen to be initiated

into the dark secrets of bacter-

ial biohiminescence.

Stewart is survived fay his

wife. Lesley, and his three

sons.

THE SIEGE OF
SEBASTOPOL

From oar sped*) correspondent

BEFORE SEBASTOPOL. Mar. 19.

1 HAVE made upmy mind never to praise die

Crimean weather again till it has settled

firmly for three weeks at the least. All our

Spring has changed u> November — roaring

winds, cold gloomy days, and gray leaden

skies have driven away our Favonian breezes,

our warm bright noons, and mellow sun-

shine. The weather without being severe is

unpleasantjust now; ere 1 finish my despatch

itmay be worthy of the best season in the best

pan of Italy or Madeira.

It is easy to give an abstract of our

proceedings since the dale of our lost mail.

The Russians have armed their new battery,

which the French failed io take some nights

ago, and they have erected a strong work,

which will soon be armed, on the“Mamefon,”

formerly known as Gordon's Hill.

For ihreedays theenemyhare riiut up (heir

batteries, and have preserved the profbundest

silence. They have dosed up about 40 of their

embrasures for some unknown purpose. Of

ON THIS DAY

April 2, 1855

Our Special Correspondent mas the

incomparable William Howard Russell. The

Prince Consort dismissed him as “

a

miserable scribbler. Thackeray thought

differently: “What can any novelist write so

interesting?"

concealed these embrasures, no one pretends

to say. A force of 15.000 men is reported to

have entered the city. Another force of equal

strength is stated to have crossed the

Tehemaya from the Army of (he Bdbek, and

to have gone away towards Baidar. The

French have gained in several attacks to take

some rifle pits occupied by the enemy in front

of Malakhoff and (he Mamelon.

Our siege works are in a state of

completion.Those of tte French are almost as
r-_ . A. 1n cnnlrina nf (i(W“ WlVlTC. I

batteries. The defences of Balaklava are

strengthened day after day, guns of large

calibre are placed in position along the

heights and the disadvantages of a plunging

fire are obviated as liar a possible.

The French have thrown up & new work,

containing six guns, rightaboveour 32-pound-

er battery, on the road to Kadikri. Genera]

Simpson. Sr J. McNeill and Colonel McMur-
do are deeply engaged in the business of their

respective departments. Admiral Boxer has

devoted himself with much energy to the

improvement of the harbour, and has effected

very considerable amelioration in the condi-

tion of the moorings and of the approaches to

the harbour itself, as well as in the roads for

the transport of munitions of war which are

stored there.

A very useful form has been prepared and
sent round to the various regiments. I

presumeby the direction ofGeneral Simpson,

It consists ofa series of questions, towhich the

answers must be given and sent in twice a

month.The commanding officer is required to

state. "Whether there has been any deficiency

of rations?" “How often fresh meat has been
issued?" "Whether the men have received

vegetables?’ “Whether the men are in huts?*

“If they are not in huts, what is the reason?1

"Have the huts been brought up by the
FTPi'mental horses or bv the Commissariat, or
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US outrage at PoW show trial
Three bruised and battered American soldiers, snatched by

Yugoslav troops across the border from Kosovo, are to appear
at a show trial in Belgrade today.

The sight of the three men.on Yugoslav state television look-

ing shocked and haggard caused outrage across the United

States and President Clinton said that President Milosevic

would be held personally responsible for their safety. He said:

“There was absolutely no basis for them to be taken and there

is no basis for them to be held” Pages 1, 4-11

British lorries smuggle refugees
British lorry drivers are being used by gangs to smuggle Kos-

ovan refugees across the Channel every night Many drivers

are the unwitting victims ofan operation that involves slipping

asylum-seekers into their lorries at Channel ports Page 8

Easter sunshine
Sun-worshippers fleeing the cities

for Easter encountered massive

traffic congestion, with the conso-

lation that they are likely to enjoy

near-record temperatures. Page 1

War criminal jailed

Anthony Sawoniuk was given

two life sentences at the Old Bai-

ley after becoming the only per-

son to be convicted in a British

court ofwar crimes Pages 1-3

Cancer dispute
Specialists in breast cancer spe-

cialists have clashed openly over

whether those with the disease

have more chance of survival if

they are treated within three

months of finding the first symp-
toms Page 16

Disruptive children
Staff from a high-security hospi-

tal are training teachers to deal

with disruptive children as young

as three Page 12

No fooling
Shakespeare wrote of “the uncer-

tain glory of an April day” but All

Fool's Day. one of the most capri-

cious in the weather calendar, pro-

duced temperatures to rival the

hottest on record Page 17

Education ‘deceit’

A union leader launched a sting-

ing attack on Labour's steward-

ship of the education service yes-

terday, accusing ministers of “de-

signer deceit" Page 12

Hidden treasure
An oil painting in the Walker Art

Gallery. Liverpool, once dis-

missed by Sir Anthony Blunt as

being almost worthless has been

authenticated as a Poussin, worth

millions of pounds Page 18

Cocaine sentence
The wife of former European

showjumping champion Paddy

McMahon was starting a 12-year

jail sentence after being convicted

of involvement in a £2 million co-

caine-smuggling racket... Page 13

Ulster peace deal
To sign up to the two Prime Minis-

ter’s declaration on April 13 Gerry

Adams will have to do what he

and his Sinn Fein colleagues have

from the outset insisted they can-

not do— persuade the IRA to dis-

arm Page W

Murder charge
The Briton charged with murder-

ing his children's nanny and lov-

er in the US is alleged to have

beaten her to death with a wrench
when she told him she wanted to

end their relationship— Page 13

-Inuit territory
Canada's newest and largest terri-

tory came into being with a freez-

ing fireworks display, a feast of

raw seal meat and the promise of

an apology from the Royal Cana-

dian Mounted Police for its past

sins to native Inuits— Page 21

Sterling value of Maundy money
The Royal Mint is seeking ways to keep the Queen’s Maun-

dy money in sterling should Britainjoin the euro. As the Queen
distributed the specially- minted coins to 146 pensioners in Bris-

tol. Mint officials said they planned to protect the custom ofpay-

ing the money in lp. 2p. 3p and 4p pieces should the pound be
abolished Page 20

Boys from Christ Church Kids’ Club. Colchester, look at a model ofa Stealth bomber in the War Museum at Duxford. Cambridgeshire

Ashcroft returns: Michael Ash-

croft, the Conservative Party bene-

factor. returned to the centre stage

in the City with a £282 million take-

over bid Page 29

Under fire: Gordon Brown’s tax cut-

ting credentials came under fresh

attack after the Treasury Select

Committee claimed that the overall

tax burden “will increase during

the coming year" Page 29

BP bonanza: BP Amoco's $26-8 bil-

lion takeover of Atlantic Richfield

will trigger million dollar payoffs

for execeutives but the loss of more
than 2,000 oil jobs Page 29

Markets:The FTSE 100 rose 34.7 to

6330.0. The poind fell .88 cents to

$1.6050 and fell .4Sp to 67J7p
against the euro. The pound index

fell to J02_2 from 1019 Page 32

Tennis: The Great Britain team of

Tim Henman and Greg Rusedski

begin their great adventure as they

set off to defeat the United States in

the centenary Davis Cup_Page 56

Cricket: Andrew Flintoff looked an
inspired choice for the World Cup
after he smashed 112 from 67 balls.

Unfortunately, he struck the runs

against his own bowlers—Page 56

Football: Kevin Keegan moved to

soothe fears that England’s bleak

prospects ofqualifying automatical-

ty for the European Champion-
ships might force him to abandon
his part-time coach role— Page 56

Rowing: Oxford still look favour-

ites for tomorrow’s University Boat

Race, even though Cambridge had
a deaner and more controlled look

than earlier in the week—Page 52

Food of love: “What can music do.

what has iteverdone, to rare a fam-

ine, curb a tyrant or reverse a terri-

ble wrong?” Richard Morrison

puts forward an answer—Page 37

Pop 1: David Sinclair reviews Or-

bital Dawn of the Replicants and

the rest of the week's new albums:

phisjazz albums, and singer Sheila

Chandra. South London-born

“world citizen"— —Page 38

Pop 2: Caitlin Moran ponders the

curious case ofthe ever-present pop
miracle1

, plus the reformed bad
boys of Electronic, and a band
called Brian Page 39

Gingerbread kids: Welsh National

Opera’s gruesome version of

Humperdinck’s Hanseland Cretel

travels to Sadler's Wells and terri-

fies Rodney Milnes —Page 40

Tomorrow m
f-rn®

iimei

Ay Carumba!

y,

voted the best
British Newspaper Awards
Supplement of the Year

Jane Shilling: “It is hard to see how

the headscarf got itself such a bad

reputation. The word summons up
visions of redoubtable females,

their heads wrapped in a knotted

length of material” Page 22

Late winner: The woman who has

become a keen supporter of a sec-

ond division football dub. at the

age of 74 —— Page 23

Sun-spot Any resemblance to The

Sun is deliberate. Stuart Higgins,

the tabloid's former editor, explains

how he helped to launch a new
Turkish morning paper—Page 42

Radio rebels: Liberalisation of ra-

dio licences was meant to increase

listener choice. So why are rebel ra-

dio stations flourishing ?_ Page 44

Otf-course: For students withweak
A-Ievel results, it has never been

easier to get into university. But

higher education can harm job

prospects Page 47

The map ofCanada changed,when
the territory of Nunavut became
part of the federation. We are hap-

py that Canada has recognised Inu-

it can govern themselves, as they

did before. Now is the time for Inuit

groups in other parts of Canada to

move forward on the same path

— Montreal Gazette

Preview: The last in

er series (ITV. Spm) Review
j

!

Wenger doesn't have to cope vmf,
this nonsense, says Paul Hoaean
of Flaying the Fieldsages

54, 55

A holding agreement
Mr Blair has provided the repubt
can movement with a breathing

space in which to reach a fateful dg.

risicin. Gerry Adams should ruafcg

the most of it — Page 5

Good Friday

It is the hope kindled by the Easier

encounters with the Risen Jesus

that makes all things new. in the

light of Easter we see that love's re-

deeming work was indeed done *%•

through the Cross, not apart Irein .

the Cross Pages

Loose delivery

Mr Engel may come to regret that

he did not let rain stop his own pfay

on this particular wicket™.Page 25

HIP
ROSEMARY RIGHTER
Mr Milosevic has plunged Nato

into what may be a long and diffi-

cult campaign; resolution will be

needed to build the peace. The foun-

dations must be laid now .Page 24

M. Pinto-Duschinsky
Those responsible for current mass

murders must be brought to trial

without regard to which side they

are on. If this happens human
rights in Europe may come to be re-

spected Page 24

VANORA BENNETT
If our democracy is to prove as so-

phisticated as our weaponry, pub-

lic support will be best served by

honest dialogue Page 24

lieutenant Colonel C.J. Boyle,

wildlife expert Canon BUI Van-

stone; Marjorie Hessefl Tillman,

writer; Professor Gordon Stewart,

microbiologist Rage 27

4 >

Ethnic cleansing in Kosovo; new
housing stock; could the Devil be fe-

male; Good Friday: women priests;

computer chaos; the school run;

Thatcher and Pinochet; science in

Russia; wedding gifts ...Page 25
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ACROSS

I From China it developed, not new
as martial an (33).

5 Deliberate about maiden coming

to a boll with aromatic scent (8).

9 Safe lo criticise children’s play

(5-3)-

10 Team of five write little (6).

1 1 Giving one’s notice may be very

risky (8).

12 He was brought to book for his

woeful predictions (S).

13 Fool taken in by wizard’s manipu-
lation (7).

16 Had dreadfully died after sack of

ancient city (7).

20 Party served with prime fillet (S).

22 Old Jew depressed, expected to

embrace another religion (8).

23 Natural blend of tea offered by ho-

tel (6).

24 Give approval to girt I take out

(8).

25 Subtlety of type ofcreed followed
by one saint after another (81

26 Engage a bishop to lead service

16)-

Hotms ordarkness
Sun rises:

634 am
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DOWN
2 A nine-month period, then anoth-

er six, as primate? (3-3).

3 Draughts in US politician's house

(8).

4 What model says at work is grand

m-
5 Swaggering confidence in com-

pletecure cut short with heroin in-

jection (7).

6 Supporting a risky activity (8).

7 Having no emotions In such a
home (81-

8 Vigorous old beer - odd brew
(3-7).

12 Blocks broadcast with weird nois-

es and improvised music (3.7).

14 Conrad is wrong lo be cynical (8).

15 After a month, article describing

Pope’s age (8).

17 Nearly four feet separating horse
and a woman (8).

IS Travels with short apostolic letter

over islands (8).

1 9 After cuts in field operations, they'

re bound to pile up (7).

21 Name total idiot (6).

Moon sets:

7.35 am
Last quarter April 9
London 7.34 pm lo 6.32 am
Bristol 7.44 pm to 6.42 am
EdWMgi 7.52 pm to 6.40 am
Manchester 7.45 pm to 6_39 am
Penzance 7.55 pm to 6.56 am

Sunsets:
7.34 pm

Moon rises:

9.12 pm

Genaral: it win more unsettled than yes-
taday with tampeuftra not quite as faQh.

but it wfl still be (airly warm. Wales, much at

England and Northern Ireland wil have a
lew sharp showers, but in between there
will be somewarm sunshine. Eastern Scot-
land and northeast England will be coo!
with mist and low doud feedng in ofl the
North Sea Msenwhaa, northern and west-
on Scotland wil have a warm day wlfri

somegood sunny spelts, although showers
may break cut in the southwest
Tonight, a band of showers wil move
across eastern England ®*JScoliand.Bse-
where. itw* be dry lora whdevwtti dear peri-

ods but some mom showers w# spread
into southwest Enj^and. Wales and North-
ern Ireland betara morning.

London, SE England, E Ang8a, Cen-
tral S England, Mbfiandc warm, sunny
spefls, same sharp showers. Wind light, SE
to SW. Max 17C (63F).

O E England, Central N ft WE England:
mist and tog towards the coast. Brighter in-

land with a mix ofsenny spells and the odd
shower. Wind moderate, SE. Max 1SC (61 F).

D Channel Islands, SW Engfend, South
Wales: the odd shevrer this morning but
spells of warm sunshine developing. Wind
light, SW. Max 16C (61 F).

N Wales, NW England, Lake District,

Isle of Man: scattered showers, some
heavy, but quite mid as sunny speBs devel-

op. Wind light. SE to SW. Max 10C (51 F).

P Banters, Edinburgh & Dundee, Abar
deen, Moray Hrth, NE Scotland, Ork-
ney, Shetland: mist and fog along the
coastal fringes. Warmsunny spite develop-
ing inland. Wind moderate, SE Max 15C
(59F) but cooler on the coasL
OSWScottand, Glasgow, Central High-
lands: mfld with a lew sunny speOs, but a
few showers breaking out Wind moderate,
SE Max 15C (50F).

Argyll, NW Scotland: warm and mairriy

dry witti decertsunn^spete. Wind moder-
ate. SE Max I4C L

N Ireland: early showers graduaSy dy-

MmooaWhd moSerae!^ toSE MaxlJc
<58F).

HapUMto at Iceland: scattered shower-
searty at first then sunny intervals, ctoutSng
over later. Wind S to SE, mainly moderate.
Max temp 15C{50F).

Outlook: Saturday wfl bewarm, but rich-

er unsettled with sum
Easter Sunday may start a Owe cloudy but
the east wiR become warm and smny. The
west will also be warn but wffl stay more
cloudy wfth rain apected in western Scot-

land and Northern Ireland.

Changes to the chart below from noon: Low C drifts E and loses its identity.
Low U remains slow moving with little change in pressure. High T drifts N

24 tvs lo 5 pm- b= brijyv. c=doud. cJ«<*tzzfe: Oa=
:°ralrv sti^shonec Si

Oust storm: du-duf, I- (air, fg=tog; g=gat«r. h-hafc
-teal. s=am. l=ttxnoer

NEWSPAPERS
SUPPORT RECYCLING
Recycled paper made up
*6 03% di the raw maaeriaJ

for UK newspapers m 1997
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Entrepreneur confounds City institutions with complicated offer

Ashcroft bids £200m for CSG
-'

,J

=r’^ frr.ail

By PaulDurman

f-
MICHAEL ASHCROFT, one

p *of tbe great wheeler-dealer en-

^treprCTeurs of the 1980s and
now a leading bankroller of

the Conservative Party, strode

v- lUback onto the City stage yester-

u n 0*Tday
with a £200 million-plus

IWo&r tor the embattled. Corpo-
fi

«te Services Group.

foe tycoon,who gave El mil-

lion to help William Hague’s
attempts to restore the finance

iHTPo of Ok Tory party, waded into

the row at CSG with an offer
Vv>: \* that has confounded three City

Jfi institutions seeking their own
•”

mil te
craiduston to the troubles at

i:!nvjteefflptoyment and training

PaetT1
group.

" Mr Ashcroft's offer is one of

ihe more complicated offers

that shareholders will have

lad to deal with. He plans to
‘

-tj! mage two of his companies
- :\i;

.
.

iky

and then to make an offer

worth anything from £206 mil-
lion to £282 million for CSG
which has issued two profits

warnings in the past month.
A condition of the offer is

that CSG's board should re-

main unchanged — even
though Schroders. Mercury
Asset Management and M&G
are seeking to force the remov-
al of Jeffrey Fowler, its chair-
man, and four other directors.

Mr Fowler is understood to

share Mr Ashcroft’s dose ties

to the Tory party. However, it

is believed that until recently

Mr Ashcroft had not seen Mr
Fowler for more than ten

years.

Tim Holland-Bosworth, a
CSG director, said Mr Ash-
croft “dearly thinks more high-

ly of management than the

Michael Ashcroft is back on the Chy stage William Hague and the Tories received flm

[dissident institutional share-

holders]”, whose action he
said was badly damaging for

the group's business.

However, one of CSG’s crit-

ics said: “If this is a white

knight, they must be colour

blind-”

CSG strongly urged its

shareholders to take no action,

and to wait for the offer docu-

ment from “New Carlisle” —

the £464 million company to

be formed by the ail-share

merger of Carlisle Group. Mr
Ashcroft's Aim-listed recruit-

ment and cleaning business,

and BHI Corporation, his Nas-

daq-listed facilities manage-
ment and financial services

group.

Much of the complexity of

the offer stems from an “addi-
tional cash” component,
which could be financed by up
to E80 million of Mr Ash-
croft’s shares in Tyco Interna-

tional, the US conglomerate to

which he sold his ADT securi-

ty services business for £35
billion.

Depending on fluctuations
in Tyro's share price, Mr Ash-
croft’s advisers at Rea Broth-

ers suggest foe New Carlisle of-

fer will be worth between 87.7p

and 120p for each share in

CSG. CSG’s shares climbed
from 73ftp to 94*5p yesterday
— still far below last years
peak of 261p.

One investor said: “Don’t
ask me to explain foe bid. It's

difficult to establish the value

*'?
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Chancellor

under fire

over tax

ALASTAn GRANI/AP

By Alasdaer Murray, economics correspondent

GORDON BROWN’S tax

cutting credentials came un-
der fresh attack yesterdayaf-

:‘“t - ftr foe influential Treasury
Select Committee claimed

HRS • that tbe overall tax burden
"will increase during the

11 timing year”.

The Labour dominated

_ committee also rebuked tbe

ChanoeBor for failing proper-
ly to clarify his tax burden
calculations and for not spell-

ingout how he had achieved
an £18 billion shortfall in
public spending.

Opposition politicians im-

FTSE
scales

record
By Alasdajr Murray

THE Stock Market
Rated an all-time high

yesterday, bolstered by a
flood of fresh investor

money and some reassur-

ing economic data.

In foe last session be-

fore the Easter holiday,

tbe FTSE 100 index for

once broke with a weak
Wall Street to dinib
more than 100 points to

peak at 6399.1 during the

day. However, the mar
ka failed to hold the mar
jority of its gains and
dosed up 34.7 at 6330.0.

just short of its previous

record dosing high. Ana-

lysts said that end of fi-

nancial year investment

helped underpin tbe rise.

The March Confedera-

tion of British Industry

dtstebutive trades survey

showed retailers enjoyed

their best month since

September. The March
purchasing manufactur-

ers index recorded its best

month since last May.

mediately seized on the com-
mittee's surprisingly critical

conclusions as evidence that

the Chancellor had played

East and loosewith his Budget
arithmetic.

Francis Maude, Shadow
Chancellor, said: “It is a damn-
ing indictment of Labours
lade of openness. This is tire

most dishonest Budget in his-

tory."

TheCommittee's 1999 Budg-
et Report, however, stopped
short of arguing Mr Brown’s
tax claims were completely in-

accurate. The report said that

the this years Budget meas-
ures would reduce tax, as Mr
Brown has argued, but by less

than previously announced
measures would increase the

overall tax burden.
The report also did not

endorse the chief opposition

claim that Mr Brown had de-

liberately manipulated tbe ac-

countancy treatment of cer-

tain taxes and benefits in or-

der to make his tax-cutting

claims.

The Treasury has counted

the abolition of mortgage rate

relief (Miras), which wul cost

homeowners £2.75 billion a

year, as a rise in public spend-

ing even though in opposition

Mr Brown treated the reduc-

tion in the rate of Miras as a

tax rise.

The Chancellor has also

counted the introduction of

foe Working Families’ Tax

Credit — worth £13 billion to

eligible families— as a tax cut,

despite the Office for National

Statistics insisting the credit

should instead be treated as a

rise in public spending.

If these two accountancy

conventions were reversed, op-

position politicians have calcu-

lated that taxes would rise by

£100 million as a direct result

of this year’s Budget.

However, the Committee

said it saw "no objection” to

foe Chancellor’s measure of

taxes and social spending but

added that Mr Brown should

haw better sprit out tire

differences.

BP Amoco
bonanza for

Arco chiefs

Sir John Browne. BP chief executive, described the deal as a “compefimg strategic fit of quality assets”

FIVE EXECUTIVE directors

of Atlantic Richfield (Arco) will

share $17 million (£10 million)

in severancepayments afterde-

livering the debt-burdened US
oQ company to BP Amoco in a
$26.8 billion deal, confirmed

yesterday.

The takeover ofArco will cre-

atea $190 billion behemoth but
will lead to the loss of 2.000

jobs atthe American company,
of which 15-20 per cent will be
in Alaska, where BP and Arco
are already the numer one and
number two off producers.

The bulk of thejobs will go at

Amo’s head office in Los Ange-
les and its downstream opera-

tions on the US West Coast.

Same 200 jobs wOl go at Arro's

UK headquarters in GuDdford,
Surrey. Sir John Browne, BP’S
chief executive, described the

takeover, which will propel BP
into second position in world-

wide oil and gas production, as

a “compelling strategic and geo-

graphic fit of quality assets”.

BP and Arco combined will

be the largest oil producer in

foe US and in the UK. World-
wide, the enlarged BP will

pump 4 million barrels of oil

and gas per day (bpd), ahead of

Shell's 3.7 million bpd but be-

low Exxon-Mobil’s 43 million

bpd. Arco also brings with it a
vast gasfieid in Indonesia,

Tangghu, with 8 trillion cubic

feet m reserves.

Sir John promised that foe

deal would generate $1 billion

in cost-savings with 70 per

cent coming from upstream
businesses, including a $200
million saving in Alaska.

where foe two companies are
struggling to reverse dedining
oil outputs. In Alaska, BP
hopes to cut the cost of lifting a
barrel of oil by 80 cents.

A restructuring charge of $1

btUkmwill affect BPS accounts

this year to pay for redundan-

cies and taxes totbeUKTreas-

ury. BP is forced to pay $400
million in Stamp Duty Reserve
Tax as a result Of changes in

the last Finance Bin, which
dosed a loophole used in foe

BPAmoco merger.
The initial approach came

from Mike Bowlin, Arro’s

chief executive, who contacted

BP in January. According to

Sir John, “he effectively offered

us tbe company”.
Sir John said that the Arco

board would be not offered

jobs at BPAmoco. However, re-

cent Arco filings with the

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission reveal change of con-

trol provisions that will award
the directors three times their

salary plus the highest bonus

paid over the past three years,

plus a pro rata portion of foe

current year bonus target In
foe case of Mr Bowlin, the sev-

erance package could be worth
more than $&8 million.

BPs exploration director,

Dick Olver was rushed to Alas-

ka at tbe beginning of the week
for talks with the state govern-

ment where BP faces tough ne-

gotiations over its potential domi-
nation of the industry. Sir John
indicated that disposals totalling

$3 billion would be on the cards.

Commentary, page 31

C&W sues MCI over Internet sale
By Raymond Snoddy

MEDIA EDITOR

CABLE & WIRELESS, the

international telecommun-

ications group, yesterday

launched a muJti-milIRm

dollar lawsuit against MCI
WorldCom over the $1.75

billion (£1 billion) sale of

MCI 1

? Internet assets last year

C&W, in a legal action fifed

in the Delaware Federal

Court, accuses MCI of numer-

ous breaches of the sale agree-

ment and is seeking an. as yet,

unspecified amount in damag-
es and compensation.

The UK group says MCI
WorldCom broke its agree-

ment by failing effectively to

transfer MO'S Internet cus-

tomer base or its Internet staff,

by impeding its ability to oper-

ate the Internet business; and

ly targeting formerMCI Inter-

net customers for marketing

purposes.

C&W says that, as a result of

foe alleged breaches, it has

lost Internet customers, reve-

nue and marketing opportuni-

ties. There have also been

significant recruitment costs

for replacing staff that MCI
WoridCom failed to transfer.

Tbe suit also accuses MCI
WoridCam of damaging
C&Ws reputation in foe

minds ofAmerican customers.

CAW’S share price fell by

22p to 752p on news of the

legal action-

Denny Matteucd, chief exec-

utive ofCable& Wireless USA,

said yesterday the company
would do whatever it took to

protect customers and services.

“That includes foe costly meas-

ures we’ve had to take due to

MCI WorldCam’s non-per-

formance under the purchase

agreement and our resolve to

pursue litigation to a success-

ful agreement," he said.

The lawsuit is dearly the

opening shot in a tough final

round of negotiations to set a
final valuation on the MCI
Internet deal. The $1.75 billion

deal was always subject to

“post-dosing adjustments”

which in this case could be
considerable.

Tbe dispute, however, is

unlffcriy to threaten foe contin-

uation of the deal which is at

the centre of CAW'S plans to

expand using the Internet

MCI had to dispose of the

Internet business as a regula-

tory quid pro quo far merging
with WorldCom.
MCI WorldCom yesterday

declined to comment

Business
Today

of a bid from a vehide that has
yet to be created."

Mr Ashcroft, a veteran of

dozens of (teals, is said to re-

gard his proposal as “very sim-
ple’™. despite the uncertainty
over CSG’s profitability. Esti-

mates of last year's profits

have been cut from £55 million

to £20 million but Mr Ashcroft
is backing his judgment and
experience of running service

businesses.

However, New Carlisle’s of-

tier would be conditional on
CSG making underlying prof-

its of at least £19 million and re-

ceiving an unqualified report
from its auditors.

The institutions are press-

ing ahead with their plans to

remove Mr Fowler and the

other directors, since they
have no confidence in the cur-

rent board’s ability to assess

the offer.
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Ford to cut

680 jobs at

UK plants
By Christine Buckley

INDUSTRIAL
CORRESPONDENT

FORD is to cut 680 jobs

across its UK motor factories

to make them more competi-

tive with international rivals.

The news comes a day after

thousands iffjobs were saved
at Rover's Longbridge plant
The US group is calling for

220 redundancies from the

hourly-paid staff at each iff its

biggest plants, Halewood and
Dagenham. Other job cuts

will be from salaried staff. All

will be voluntary. Ford said.

Dagenham, which exports

nearly half tbe Fiestas it

builds, has beat on a four-day

week since October because of

poor worldwide markets.

Ford employs 2&800 people

in theUK and last implement-

ed redundancies two years

ago. when L200 posts went
Tony Woodley, Transport&

General Workers’ Union car

negotiator, said: “If tbe yearly

cull continues without some-
thing being done to create

new jobs or at least maintain

jobs, there will be no one left."
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Teletubbies

director on
awards
shortlist

THE woman who gave the
world the Teletubbies is

among the five candidates
on the shortlist for the Busi-
nesswoman of the Year
Award.
Anne Wood, 61-year-old

founder and creative direc-

tor of Ragdoil Prodactions,
the independent producer
of the hit toddlers' televi-

sion programme, has been
shortlisted alongside other
executives working in retail-

ing. recruitment IT and
ship maintenance.

Rivalling her for the

award sponsored by Veuve
Clicquot and won last year
by Marjorie Scard ino, chief

executive of Pearson, are:

Linda Bennett the owner
and managing director of
LK Bennett a footwear and
clothing chain started in

Wimbledon in 1990:

Lorna Moran, the found-
ing chiefexecutive of the quot-
ed recruitment company
Northern Recruitment based
in Newcastle upon Tyne.
Christiane WuUJamie. a

French citizen of Vietnam-
ese descent now living in the

UK. who is chief executive

of CWB Systems Services,

an IT company with offices

in the City of London and
New York:
Yvonne Mason, chair-

woman and founder of
Fender Care, based in Seeth-
ing. Norfolk which main-
tains ship fenders.

The announcement of the

winner will be on April 29.
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Celebrating their selection to the Businesswoman of the Year shortlist are, horn left, Linda Bennett Christiane Wuffiamie, Yvonne Mason and Anne Wood
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Swallow rejects fresh plan

for management buyout
SWALLOW GROUP yester-

day rejected a last-ditch at-

tempt by Alchemy Partners,

the venture capitalist, to res-

cue a management buyout of

its two breweries and a pack-
age of tenanted pubs.

Peter Catesby, chief execu-

tive of Swallow, said the fresh

proposals were "totally unac-
ceptable and would not have
offered shareholders adequate
value for the assets'*.

He added: "We do nor pro-

pose to pursue further dis-

cussions with Alchemy on this

basis.”

He was responding to a let-

ter from Alchemy to Swallow
on Wednesday night outlining

three options for reviving the

negotiations. Talks collapsed

last week, prompting the resig-

nation of Sir Paul Nicholson,

the Swallow chairman.
Two of the options involved

a cut in the original E63 mil-

lion offer price, offset by a

reduced supply agreement
“Both diminished the value to

us.” Mr Catesby said. The
third option was an indicative

offer of E125 million, incorpo-

rating Vaux Breweries, togeth-

er with the entire estate of 650
tenancies rather than just the

350 originally put up for sale

by the company in September.

This compares with a book
value of £144.7 million, of

which the pubs account for

£100.4 million. Mr Catesby

added: “It is our view that the

650 tenanted pubs would, ifwe
were to put them on the open
market without a tie. fetch

£130 million. So there is no
value in us considering this.”

Jon Moulton, managing
partner of Alchemy, said he

was disappointed with the

Swallow board's reaction and
furious at learning of its re-

sponse by press release. They
didn’t bother to contact us.” he
said. “It's an awful shame, be-

Cammell Laird shuts shipyard
By Christine Buckley

CAMMELL LAIRD'S South
Shields shipyard dosed yester-

day after the engineering
group decided that it needed
too much money for repairs

and renovation.

The dosure — which took,

immediate effect— came after

a review of the group's North-
East operations.

Brett Martin, the deputy
chief executive, said: “South
Shields suffers from limited fa-

cilities and environmental re-

strictions and would require

several million pounds of re-

medial work on both the dry
docks and the quaysidejetties.

Sadly, we had to conclude
that this would not be cost-ef-

fective when weighed against

creating extra capacity, better

facilities and ultimately better

employment prospects at the

larger yards.”

Cammell Laird is to trans-

fer all South Shields' apprent-

ices and to try to find work for

its other workers. The dosure
of South Shields came the day
after the group won a £10 mil-

lion order to convert a grain

ship into a hospital ship. That
work will be done at its Tyne-
side yard. Cammed Laird be-

gan reviewing its North-East

sites after buying ALB, the

docks company, last year.

cause there is an economically

sensible solution which would
have saved a lot of jobs”
A source dose to Alchemy

went further in its criticism of

Swallow: ‘They couldn't or-

ganise the proverbial in a
brewery, winch is probably
why they's dosing them!”

Mr Moulton conceded that

a deal was now dead and, un-

less any new buyer emerges, a

total of620 staff will next week
receive redundancy notices,

520 of them at the Sunderland
brewery. The breweries are

due to dose on July 2.

Swallow is now considering

alternative ways of selling the

assets and analysts believe it

may make them more attrac-

tive by including all 650 tenan-

des. The parties interested in

its Sheffield brewery and 100

or so related pubs are Hardys
& Hansons, the Nottingham
brewer, and Mansfield Brew-

ery. Pubmaster, the tenanted

pub operator, is thought to be
eyeing most of die pubs.

.ik-.
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Engineer

studies US
approach

By Adam Jones

POWERSCREEN Internation-

al. the Northern Ireland engin-

eer whose shares have leapt 42
per cent since it announced on
Wednesday that it is a take-

over target, is mulling over a
bid proposal from a US buyer.

Although Fowerscreen re-

fused to comment in detaii, it

is thought that its suitor may
beJohn Deere, a tractormaker

that has already bought assets

from Fowerscreen. Industry
sources say the suitor is not a
management buyout team.

Fowerscreen is in play after

accounting irregularities led to

the collapse of its share price

last year. After the irregulari-

ties, which are the subject of a
Serious Fraud Office investiga-

tion, the top three executives
were replaced and assets were
sold to reduce debt.

The Fowerscreen board has
received a cash proposal that it

sees as serious. The approach
is not thought to involve Sean
Quinn, a businessman based
in Northern Ireland whose
business is Fowerscreen 's big-

gest single shareholder. Mr
Quinn is a friend of Shay Mc-
Keown. PowerscreerTs former
chief executive, who left after

the irregularities were found.

Yahoo! in

$5.7bn

purchase
From Andrew Butcher

IN NEW YORK

YAHOO!, the Internet search

engine, moved to expand its

reach yesterday with the 45.7

billion (£35 billion) purchase
of Broadcastcom.
The purchase of the Inter-

netaudioand video broadcast-

er is an attempt by Yahoo! to

become a one-stop-site for us-

ers ofthe Web. Broadcasucom
recently aired a five Webcast
of a Victoria’s Secret lingerie

show, while it also broadcasts
sport, press conferences, news
and music
Broadcastcom sharehold-

ers will be paid with shares in

Yahoo!. Although the deal val-

ues Broadcastcom at $5.7 bil-

lion. the company has not

made a profit since it was
founded in 1995. Yahoo! wiU
pay $4.7 billion for the compa-
ny’s common stock and a fur-

ther$900 million foroutstand-
ing options.

The merger is the second
this year by Yahoo! jn Janu-
ary. Yahoo! bought GeoCities
to snare its 35 million mem-
bers and personal Web site

service.

The combined companies
will have a market capitalisa-
tion of about $40 billion.

Scotia founder raises

£8.5m in share sale

BNP takeover will

cost 6,000 jobs
BNP will axe about 6.000 jobs over four years under its

plans to take over Paribas and Soriefe G&idrale, equivalent

to 10 per cent of the workforce. The job cuts will be impfe,
merited across the entire merged group.BNP made a hosffle

bid for Societe G^nfcrale and Paribas, after Soriett G6n&*je
rebuffed it as a suitor at the eleventh hour in favour ofmerg-
er with Paribas. The French regulators earlier this week
gave the green light to the three-way merger and urged the
banks to sort out their differences.

Baudouin Prot, BNP director-general, who was in Loj>.

don yesterday, claimed his bank's bid was by far the bit
option for Soctete Generate and Paribas. He pointed to the
bank's own trad; record on increasing returns on equity
Over the past five years. BNP’s return on equity has risen

from 2.2 per cent to 1 1.8 per cent Under the three-way merg-
er plan, Mr Prot wants to raise this figure to 16 per cent
through a system of cost-cutting and growth. The boards of
Sod6fe G£n£rale and Paribas are to meet next Tuesday to

discuss the BNP bid.

Commentary, page 31, City Diaiy. page 33

Equitable challenge
AN ACTION group representing 1500 Equitable Life inves-

tors has filed a writ against the insurer to widen the scope ofa
test case over guaranteed annuities being brought to the High'
Court in July. The Equitable Life Guaranteed Annuity Action

Group is fighting Equitable's decision to cut the terminal bo-

nuses of investors who choose to exercise options in their pen-

sion policies allowing them u> take a retirement income 25 per
cent higher than they would get front a conventional annuity

today. Equitable is calculated to face a £1 billion bill.

Japan tackles bad loans
JAPAN yesterday launched a new institution to recover

banks* bad loans, in what could be an important step towards

repairing its bartered financial system. The new government-
backed body, the Resolution and Collection Corp. is modelled

on America's Resolution Trust Corp, which helped (o dean
up the savings and loan fiasco of the 1980s. The RCC will buy
problem loans from banks and then try to sell the collateral,

mostly land, to recover as much money as possible. Japatte

(and prices fell for the eighth consecutive year in 1998.

UK oil revenue down e

RISING North Sea oil prices came too late to aven a fall in

revenues from UK ofl and gas production in February.

According to monthly data from the Royal Bank of Scotland's

oil and gas index, oil revenues were down 9.4 per cent on the

previous month and gas revenues were down by an estimated

3.9 per cent. The value ofcombined oil and gas production fell

by an estimated 6.6 per cent on the month, to £405 million a
day. The average price of the benchmark Brent crude was
$10.20 a barrel down 275 per cent on February 1998.

Skillsgroup reshapes
SKILLSGROUP yesterday continued its transformation

from a computer reseller into a pure IT services group
through the £325 million acquisition of Cap Gemini's British

training division. After the deal, about 60 per cent of the

group’s revenues will come from services such as training,

consultancy and recruitment. The remainder will come from
upmarket computer reselling and relaxed services.

Skillsgroup shares rose 6 per cent yesterday to 323p. com-
pared with 158p in November. Tempos, page 32 jg..

King World for CBS
CBS, owner of the US television network, yesterday paid $25
billion (£15 billion) for the King World production company,
whose programmes include the Oprah Winfrey Show. The;
deal gives CBS access to King World's stable of talk and enter-
tainment shows, and to the $1 billion in cash hoarded by its

founders, the brothers Michael and Roger King. The broth-
ers will retain their jobs heading the syndication company •

when it becomes an arm of CBS. Profits from the Oprah ,

WinfreyShow are about 40 per cent of King World* income.

Scats buys export unit
THE Southern Counties Agricultural Trading Society (Scats) is

taking over Continental Grain’s UK grain export business and as- *

sets for an undisclosed sum. it was announced yesterday. Scats-

will get Continental's Southampton deep water gram export facOn
‘

ties phis animal feedstufls and fertiliser import facilities. Grain ex-i

ports through the port of Southampton average more than)
850.000 tonnes a year. The acquisition follows last year's takeover*

of Continental Grain'S worldwide operations by Cargill, die agrn;
food concern that is America’s largest private company. 1^

Raphael’s grim picture
SHARES of Raphael Zorn Hemsley fell 27p to 65p yesterday >

after the UK corporate finance advisory group said that b^};‘

cause of poor market conditions in the insurance sector firsts

half profits would be well below expectations. The group,
which deals in corporate finance, market-making and instrtiP.

tional stockbroking, claimed that its profits had been hit feylL,
the downturn in the general insurance sector, particularly
corporate finance. The company, which floated on AIM
1996. made £1.3 million in the first half, last year.

Banner voices fears
BANNER CHEMICALS, the group formerly known asi£
Sutcliffe Speakman. yesterday gave warning that it does not
foresee any improvement in its sector until “die end of t&
fourth quarter.The announcement follows a profits warning
in January. Stuart Lloyd, chairman and chief executive, has! -,

agreed to stand down as part of cost-cutting arrangement-
His departure from the board is said to be “totally amicable* *
Banner currently has no borrowings and net assets of £7,

million. The shares fell Vfcp to 8v.p.
'
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DAVID HORROBIN, the con-
troversial founder of Scotia
Holdings, has raised an esti-
mated £8.5 million by selling
almost all his remaining ll.l

per cent stake in the drug de-
velopment company.
The sale came only two days

after Rob Dow. Scotia's chief
executive, savagely criticised

the state of the company and
the development work that he
took over from Dr Horrobin.
Dr Horrobin was farced out

last May after a boardroom
battle to seize back control

from Dr Dow. Even before yes-

By Paul Dvrman

terdays sale, he had sold
about £5 million of shares
since September.

Perpetual, the fund manage-
ment group, acquired 5.25 mil-
lion ofthe shares owned by Dr
Horrobin's Wimberley Invest-
ments. paying just over lOOp a
share. Nomura International
placed another 335 million-
shares with other institutions.

Perpetual, a big shareholder
in the troubled British Biotech,
is now Scotia's biggest invest-
or. with an 11.35 per cent stake.
Dr Horrobin is expected to

use some of the money raised

u

to finance Laxdale, his new
company, which is thought to
include some projects that he
acquired from Scotia. .

The sale of Dr Horrobin’s
stake removes the overhang
that has contributed to the
weakness of- Scotia’s share
price ovecthepast year. Yester-
day the shares were Ip off at
lOlKp. down from a high last
yeard£387v5p.

.Dr Horrobbi has many
scientific papers to his name,
but oould not gain regulatory
approval for Scoria’s seeming-
ly promising products.
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* ?V reweabouttoseeacaase
i/flll!A c&tebrz that could prick
7 I|j <r\ the Internet bubble? IfCa-

&& Wireless gets to court with

lawsuit against MCI. it could

-prtainfy prove a long and pain-
exercise for more than the di-

... -ct participants.

MCI turned itself into Ameri-

'^bya's number two long distance tel-
'

ri%bw« carrier on the strength of

f ViSTootoriously sharp wits. The
- "‘H'oroaO has been caricatured as a

C&W finds holes in its net

firm with an antenna on top.

T "tj'You do not tightly volunteer to
,r

-''"c is'ggt into a legafbattle with so for-

ijJJlable an opponent

. !' News of the lawsuitpushed Ca-

p hie & Wireless shares down 3 per
J l,,

'i eept sis investors took refuge in
•

' CftW Communications, the UK
"

i
‘ \ a&hoot. Clearly, traders mused,

' V-.southing has gone wrong with
‘ r

wholesale and retail Internet

business that C&W bought from
WjuiCI for £1.1 billion time more

Man six months ago.

At the best of times, it is hard
any board to allow that it

'fi might have been sold a pup. In-
* ~ deed, the only time this is likely

to occur is when the top team

-*t- changes. Graham Wallace is su-

• jjw over a deal done under
• lih', fanner C&W chief Dick Brown.
"i«E the dynamic American who has

gnce repatriated himself.
*-•*

nos- - Even so, it is a double-edged

sword. C&W was generally

thought to have established a
:

leading position in Internet net-

I
works at modest costs because

, j,J MCIwas a forced seller. In order

to be allowed to merge with
WorldCom, whose UUNet is the

market number one. MCI had to
divest its number two business.

In the highly coloured lan-
guage of its writ, however. C&W
claims that MCI tried to woo
away its customers, denied ac-
cess to customer contracts, held
back key staff and generally
made life hard. As a result,

growth rates of 50-100 per cent
collapsed to “far short ofthe rate
at which the market is growing
as a whole”, tens of million of rev-
enue were lost and costs rose.

As ^et, it is not dear whether
this is a conventional contract
spat in over-the-top American le-

gatee or something that will in-

flict serious permanent damage
on the business. Even after a
change ofmanagement, the com-
pany is understandably not in-

dined to play up the import of its

row to a home audience.

The significance, perhaps, is to

show how fragile the Internet
business can be. Growth rates

are now so high that everyone
can have a share. Turning that

business growth into revenue
and revenue into profit remains
uncharted territory.

C&Ws row with MCI World-
Com is a reminder that business

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

can just as easily be taken away,

that it may not be hard for new
entrants to cannibalise the mar-
ket and the conditions do not yet

exist to eliminate aiough low-

overhead competition to estab-

lish the profit margins that share

prices already anticipate.

Not being an Internet stock

may be the mark ofa dinosaur in
retail, telecoms and financial

services. Being an Internet stock

is no guarantee of fortune.

French bank on
money and flag

F
rench bankers are only too

aware that dieeyes ofthe fi-

nancial world will be on
them next week. Boards of So-

ri6t£ G6n6rale and Paribas roust

dedde whether to go along with

an unprecedentedly hostile bid
for bom of them by Banque Na-
tional de Paris.

The spumed earlier suitor of

SocGen has already outflanked

the substitute merger arranged
by the other two. While mat
merger led to a fall in the com-
bined share prices. BNP’s hostile

revenge has boosted all three.

The reason is simple. Putting

SocGen and BNP together gives

scope for massive cost-cutting, in-

ducting phasing out at least

6.000 jobs in France alone. And
BNP has shown it is able to cut

costs. By trimming the cost ratio,

it has become the most profitable

of the big French groups, even if

that only raises it to the standing
of the Swiss.

Paribas is in different business-

es such as consumer credit, in-

vestment banking and insur-

ance. A merger of either of the
high street banks with Paribas is

more creative, making the frame-

work for a universal bank on the

German pattern. But it does not.

of itself, save costs.

Inevitably, euro politics have
intervened. The French Govern-

ment at least appears to believe

that it would be a great coup for

France to create the world's big-

gest bank in terms of assets. The
SocGen/Paribas deal was imme-
diately wrapped in the Tricolour

at the Elysfe. New the Governor
ofthe Bank of France has virtual-

ly instructed toe two would-be
victims to talk turkey with BNP
in the wider national interest

Abroad, BNP has been cast as

toe agent of French financial

gloireand toe top national priori-

ty of keeping out the Germans.
At home, however, things look

different By going to the mar-
kets rather than relying on the
smoke-filled rooms, this vigor-

ous reinvention ofaformer mori-
bund state bank has been cast as

the Anglo-Saxon barbarian, in-

terfering with toe normal civi-

lised French way ofdoing things.

BNP top brass are not unhap-

py with tnis. A generation after

Lloyds* Sir Brian Pitman, they
extol the need to chase sharehold-

er value and to change the old

ways of doing things.

At least that provides a figleaf

for toe creation of national mo-
nopoliesm Belgium. Italy. Spain

and France that passes for re-

structuring to compete in the sin-

gle market of euroland.

In the words of BNP’s Bau-
douin Prot, “When the flag and
money point the same way. it is

hard to go the other way*’. Quite.

That man Ashcroft

is back again

I
t is hard not to have a sneak-

ing admiration for Michael
Ashcroft's utter disregard for

his reputation as “the controver-

sial tycoon”. If he had any con-
cern at all for losing that tag. he
would not be plunging so whole-

heartedly into the mess at Corpo-
rate Services Group.
CSG, toe employment and

training group that owns what
became of Blue Arrow, had al-

ready roused the City’s ire with
two poorly explained profit warn-
ings in toe space of three weeks.

The finance director seems to

have become an enemy in his

own boardroom, prompting a
shareholder attempt to throw out
his chairman.
Just to liven things up further.

Mr Ashcroft has pitched in a

mind-bogglingly complex takeo-

ver proposal from a company
that has yet to be fanned. Inves-

tors are offered the tantalising

prospect of taking paper in an
Aim-listed company controlled

by Mr Ashcroft and some cash.
The amount will fluctuate with

the share price of an unrelated

American company— unrelated,

that is. except that Mr Ashcroft
wants to sell some of his Tyco
shares. And just for good meas-
ure. one of toe main conditions of

the offer flatly contradicts the

board changes being sought by
Schraders, Mercury and others.

Mr Ashcroft clearly thinks he
can make a kilting horn CSG,
but, to spice things up. has cho-
sen to thumb his nose at almost
the entire City while he does so.

With so many players involved,

this one is set to run and run.

Vacant hot seat
ONE more deadline has passed

without a new Director-General

being chosen to head the World
Trade Organisation. Thailand’s
foreign minister and an ex-New
?i>a1and prime minister are dead-

locked. Even the Ell’s votes are
split. The trouble is that only a
diplomatic conciliator is likely to

become a consensus candidate,

but a tough leader is needed to

bang some over-powerful heads
together if a trade war some time

in the next few years is to be
avoided. Pfcrhaps somebody
should threaten trade sanctions.

Hanson buys second
largest US brickmaker

•vn > By Adam Jones

- HANSON, the building mate-

mlsr. group, is buying the

xcood-biggest brickmaker in

.. Ankifca as part of its transat-

. -r.lanticexpansion plan.

Hanson, which emerged
-

:
ifranthe break-up ofthe mutti-

natkmal empire created by
Lortij-lanson and Lord White.

istoying the North American

bride arm of Jannock. a

;
Canadian company, for £160

tafllion m cash on a debt-free

Jannock made an operating

: of £20.4 million last

on sales of £120.1 million,

draws 70 per cent of its sales

die US market The re-

r comes from Canada,

where it has a 70 per cent

market share in Quebec and
Ontario.

Hanson shares have risen

strongly from 305p last

September on the bade of a
buoyant US market which

helped overcome fears about

the slate of UK housebuilding

and construction, where fears

of slowing domestic growth or

even recession had damaged
investor sentiment Yesterday,

after the Jannock deal was an-

nounced. the shares fell to

535Kp. down 2pp. by dose of

trading. •

Nearly £17 million of the

purchase price will be paid

only when plans for a new

brickmaking plant in Ontario

are approved. Completion of

the purchase is anticipated in

the second quarterof thisyear.

A Hanson spokesman said

the group win continue to con-

sider bolt-on acquisitions for

Jannodc. which is its first

venture into US brickmalting.

Hanson’s UK brickmaking

arm. which is the second-

biggest in the country, has an
operating margin of about 25

per cent the spokesman said,

compared with 17 per cent at

Jannodc
He said Hanson’s succesful

cost and pricing control sys-

tems, which are in the latter

stages of being introduced into

its US aggregates businesses,

will be implemented at Jan-

nodc The spokesman said

there would also be focused

investment in areas such as

kiln controls, to. increase

profits. However, it is unlikely

that there will be purchasing

benefits to be gained from

Hanson’s new bulk in the

brickmaking market
Andrew DougaJ, chiefexecu-

tive. said:The inclusion oftoe

Canadian operations is consist-

ent with our objective of

gradually widening our geo-

graphic presence into a limit-

ed number of new areas out-

side our primary markets of

the US and the UK."

TV deal and
new chief

for Scoot

SCOOT.COM, toe loss-mak-

ing YellowPages rival yester-

day announced the appoint-

ment of a new managing di-

rector and a digital TV deal

with Cable & Wireless Com-
munications (CWQ, thecable

group (Chris Ayres writes).

Jon Motyneux. 40. wiDjoin
Scootcom from toe UK divi-

sion of Apple Computers,

where he was managing di-

rector for three years. He re-

places Martin Keogh, who be-

comes chief interactive and
channel partnerships officer.

Scoot which last year re-

ported losses of £27 million

(£15 million), is to develop

and supply digital interactive

TV services for CWG Scoot

shares were unchanged at

30p. Tempos, page 32

Inchcape sells

in Middle East
By PaulArmstrong

INCHCAPE has taken anoth-

er step in its transition from a
trading group to a vehicle

distributor, with the sale of its

marketing operations in the

Middle East for $116 million

(E725 million).

The sale brings the amount
raised from Inchcape* asset

disposal programme to £618

million since March last year.

This is expected to result in a
one-off payment to sharehold-

ers of about £1 a share, in line

with Inchcape* promise to

distribute the proceeds.

The sale of the Middle East

marketing business, which

was bought by Cupola Invest-

ments. a Dubai-based develop-

ment capital group, leaves the

company with only its Asia-

Pacific office automation busi-

ness to sell as part ofthe ration-

alisation process.

Inchcape said yesterday ft

expects this to be sold by June.

It has already sold bottling

businesses in Russia and South

America, marketing operations

in the Asia-Pacific region and
its shipping services group.

The asset sales are aimed at

leaving Inchcape with only its

international vehicle distribu-

tion division, that provided 67

percentofthecompany*oper-
ating profit last year.

This business has exclusive

distribution agreements with

manufacturers, includingToy-

ota and Mazda, in 30 coun-

tries. Inchcape shares dosed

3p higher yesterday at 145p.

The way ahead, page 33

TT Group
poised to

raise stakes

TT GROUP said yester-

day it was ready to in-

crease its hostile takeover

bid for Had Engineering

after John Sword. Hall*

chief executive, unveiled

an EK2-R million manage-
ment buyout (Paul Ann-
strong writes).

The buyout barked by
Candover Partners, toe

venture capital group, has

made a recommended
offer of 155p a share. This

compares with TT* exist-

ing offer of 136p. Hall

shares dosed 14'Ap higher

yesterday at I55p.

Mr Sword said yester-

day that toe MBO offer

had secured acceptances

representing 52 per cent of

Hall* shares.
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FTSE fails to hold onto
lead as books squared

SHARE prices raced to a

record high, just one point

short of hitring 6.400. before

falling to close well below their

best of the day.

Wall Street opened on a

high note but. by the rime the

London market dosed, the

Dow Jones industrial average
was bearing a hasty retreat af-

rer publication of the latest US
purchasing managers' survey.

.At its best the FTSE 100 in-

dex hit a peak of 6.399.1 with a
rise of 103 points. But by the

dose that lead had been whit-

tled away for the index to fin-

ish 34.7 up at 6330-0. The fig-

ure at the close was just 5.7

points below its best closing lev-

el. hit three weeks ago. The rise

on a shortened week was 190.8.

By contrast, the FPSE 250 in-

dex finished 21.9 down at

5.4533 as total turnover

reached 1.19 billion.

Once again, early sentiment

was dominated by the current

spate of mergers. BP Amoco,
down 39p at £10.0*:. Tanned

the flames by confirming its

$27 billion I £17 billion] merger
with Atlantic Richfield.

Yesterday also marked the

end of the first quarter as well as

the end of the financial year. The
session was taken up with win-

dow dressing by both institution-

al investors and traders eager to

square their book positions.

Private investors were able to

finish off opening extra person-

al equity plans before the intro-

duction of the Isa. Once this

had been completed, it was time
for the profit-takers to move
and cream some off the top.

But with hopes riding of an-

other cut in interest rates next

week when the Monetary Poli-

cy Cumminee meets, selling

pressure is likely to be limited'.

The extent of the market’s

volatility was clearly reflected

in rite movements of leading

shares. Glaxo WcHcome
touched £22 fuelled by sugges-

tions that merger talks with

Bristol-Myers Squibb, the US
drugs company, might be re-

sumed. The price later settled

S2p higher at £21.58.

Zeneca continued to benefit

from a large buying order car-

ried out earlier this week by
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell.

The shares finished I09p up at

£30.37 as 313 million shares

changed hands.

EMI Group responded to

news of stakebuilding in its

shares with a rise of 17tip to

459wp. Putnam Investments

has picked up 26.16 million

shares, or 332 per cent of the

Patrick Pearce. Country Gardens finance director, saw shares
blossom, helped by forecasts of warm weather over Easter

music publisher. A total of 7.47

million shares were traded.

News of stakebuilding was
also behind a rise of 22hp to

252’^p in Cambridge Water.
Its bigger rival. Anglian Wa-
ter. down 8p at 752'^p. has
bought a near 10 per cent

stake, or 652338 shares.

The mobile-phone operators

were wanted ahead of what is

expected to be another set of

house, issuing a “strong buy”
rating and setting a target

price of 35Gp.

Takeover favourite Pilking-

ton ran into profit-taking, fin-

ishing 6p lower at 76^p as St

Gobain, the French glassmak-
er. denied suggestions it was
prepared to bid. Earlier re-

pons claimed it was ready to

offer lOOp a share for Britain's

biggest glassmaker. which has

The agreed bid for Hall Engineering, up I44p at I55p. by Acertec

came after the close of trading. It values Hall at £82-8 million. Ri-

val bidder TT Group, unmoved at I76^p. is now considering
whether to raise its offer. If it decides against such a move watch
Silvermines. down i-»p at 25p. where it holds a small stake.

buoyant subscriber numbers
next week. Credit Lyonnais Se-

curities. the broker, expects Vo-
dafone. up 31 p at £11.82. to

have achieved 700.000 new
subscribers with Orange.
27! :p dearer at 894p. (335.000).

and CeUnet 350.000. Cellnet is

owned jointly by British Tele-

com. up I7p at E 10.28. and Se-

curicor. 22 1 :p higher at 56Sp.

Telewest advanced 8 1 ip to

277Up with Morgan Stanley

Dean Witter, the US securities

seen its price collapse from a
peak of 14Sp last year.

Charles Bauer, the deputy

chairman, has unloaded 293.115

shares in Amvescap at 655p. It

reduces his total holding to 46.8

million, or almost 7 per cent

Amvescap eased 7'Ap to 6l9p.

Scottish & Southern Ener-

gy firmed Iwp to 56H spas Dav-
id Payne, a director, picked up
3.000 shares at 572! ip. He now
holds 5.000 shares.

Share-buying by one director

Price

Marks fit Spencer.. 405K:p
Setftidges 253p
Glaxo Wellcome ... £21.58
BP Amoco £10.09Sip
ICI 550*p
AEA Technology .... 346p
Emap £12.35
Premier Famell .... 207<4p
Stanley Leisure .... 273£p

Change
+26hp Job losses

+24p. Better than expected profits

+262p Merger speculation
-28p Merger talks

+23p Awaiting disposal news
-23k:p Recent profits warning
-69p Brokers' downgrading

+13Kp.„. Brokers’ recommendation
-28Kp Profits warning

helped to lift Brooks Service

Group 3p to 1 lip. Patrick Mulc-
ahy. finance director, has
bought 30.000 shares at HOp.
The group has appointed Row-
an Darlington as house broker.

linden held steady at ISOp
after Lou Jovic. finance direc-

tor. sold 28.000 shares 3t I78p.

He continues to hold 142300,

or less than 1 per cent of the to-

tal. But XKO firmed Ip to I59p

as John Gardner, a director,

bought 20.000 shares at 158p.

Powerscreen touched 163>vp

as the group continued to draw
strength from this week's bid

approach. But the profit-takers

moved in, leaving the price 3p
softer at M6fcp. IOC Interna-

tional also added I4!*p at 86^p
after agreeing the terms of a
bid with SDL on Wednesday.

It looks as ifAEA Technolo-

gy has fallen far enough, for

the rime being. The price ral-

lied 2'jp to 346pon the back of

news that the group has linked

up with Cadcentre Group to

develop their 3D technology

and client base. HSBC Securi-

ties, the broker, says the

shares are a “buy" and has set

a target price of 4I0p. while

Merrill Lynch has upgraded
from "reduce" to “neutral”.

The warm weather that has

been forecast over the Easter

holidays should be good news
for Country Gardens. Its

shares blossomed lOup at

248p as investors pinned their

hopes on the garden centre op-

erator enjoying a boom time at

its check-outs.

Coffee Republic touched

13'sp before reverting back to

all-square at I2^p. The group

has linked up with Waterstones,

the bookseller, and is to install

its own coffee points at each of

Waterstones’ new stores.

GILT-EDGED: Bond pric-

es in London lost an early

mark-up as US treasury

bonds turned easier on the

back of the Purchasing Man-
agers Index and ahead of to-

day’s employment numbers.
In the futures piL the June

series of the long gilt finished

36p down at EI16.9S, while

among conventional issues

Treasury 9 per cent 2008 shed

40p at £133.44.

NEW YORK: Blue chips

hovered in a narrow, flat range

in late morning trade as Inter-

net shares rallied. By midday
the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was up 29.42 at 931538.
Owing to technical prob-

lems at our supplier the recent

issues refer to Wednesday's
prices.
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ARCO was a sirring duck for

BP. Ir was highly geared,

heavily exposed' to oil prices

and suffering a collapse in

profits. Its dividend is uncov-

ered by earnings and in vhc

absence of an improvement
in the oil price the market
wasexpectingaairin the pay-

out. Hardly suprising, there-

fore. that its chief executive

made a call to Sir John
Browne at BP.

It is hardly surprising be-

cause the fit between the two
companies is so good. The
two are already twinned at

Prudhoe Bay in Alaska. And
the absence of crossover

downstream makes the merg-
er almost astonishingly neat.

BP claims that not a single

Arco petrol station competes
with BP Amoco, and that

suits both the regulators, and
the expansionists at BP.

Despite the inevitable job
loss headlines, this deal is

less about cost-cutting than a
cheap opportunity for BP
Amoco to expand worldwide.

In Alaska, the two companies
have trimmed hard already

and Arco has abandoned its

glinering downtown LA sky-

scraper head office, ioo.

It also enables BP .Amoco
to increase its exposure to gas
— always a sore point for oily

BP. into the bargain BP is get-

ting juicy opportunities, such

as Tangguh. the va>t gas plaj

in Indonesia. BP Amoco also

takes a quantum leap in it*

share of US refining and mar-

keting. Moreover the jewels

are offered on a plate, with no

immediate investmeni_ re-

quirement. The Arco refiner-

ies are top drawer and Tang-

guh is still on the drawing

board.

A goodwill write-tiff of J>-0

billion (£12 billion) will sav-

age BPAmoco'searnings. But

the buyer's ability to use high-

ly rated paper to buy under-

performing Arco stock means
that the deal will be strongly

positive in cashflow terms,

the measure that matters.

There is also a risk that

Arco investors will sell their

BP Amoco shares when the

deal is sealed but this will be

balanced by UK funds that
feel they have no choice but io -

bile their lips and pay up f0r
pricey B P Amoco, which now
represents an astonishing

to
per cent of the FTSE 100.

BP Amoco is the most
pensive oil stock around, but
for good reason. The oil sre-.

'

tor had become as bunged up
as a barrel ofcrude, its org2n .

isation bureaucratic, its man- -

agement elderly and addicied
:

to fringe benefits.

Sir John Browne has treat- t

ed a ruthless, asset-stripping
j

machine that looks, aj I

present, unsioppable. If Shell ,

fails to address its problems
1

quickly, it is not inconceiva-

ble it could end up in a BP re-

finery.

The oil price is helping, too.

Do not be short.
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EIGHTEEN months ago.

Skillsgroup (formerly called

P&P) was regarded as a "box-

shifter": thai is. a company
that sold tow-margin person-

al computer hardware.

After a series of corporate

disasters, it derided to trans-

form itself by gening rid of its

low-margin distribution busi-

ness and buying into high-

margin services companies
involved in IT training, con-

sultancy' and recruitment.

Yesterdays £32.5 million

acquisition of Cap Gemini's
UK training business forms
the latest part of this strategy,

and comes hard on the heels

of the company's £34 million

acquisition of Pbnris Consult-

ing a few weeks ago.

The company reckons that

60 per cent of its revenues
now come from "resource

management" — IT services

such as training, consulting

and recruitment. Its remain-
ing revenues come from up-
market computer reselling
— a rival io Morse — where
margins can be improved by
the tying-in of related servic-

es. Meanwhile, Skillsgroup

has completed the disposal

of P&P. its troubled personal

computer distribution com-
pany.

it has been a swift and im-

pressive turnaround. The

company's share price has

more than doubled from 158p

to yesterday's price of 323p as

a result.

The only big worry is over

whether rhe management
can cope with such massive

change in such a short period

of time. That risk, however,

appears to be built into the

company's share price, which
despite the impressive recent

advance is still only 20 times

earnings forecast for the year

ending November 1999.

Given (bat lower class resel-

lers such as Computacenter
are currently meriting this

kind of rating, Skillsgroup

shares took undervalued.

Buy.

Lloyd’s vehicles

THERE is a gaggle of small
companies anempting to

achieve recognition operat-

ing as insurance companies
at the Lloyd's markeL Their

number includes Amlin, Cox
Insurance. Euclidian. Kiln,

Ockham. SVB. Wellington

and Wren and are commonly
known as integrated Lloyd's

vehicles because they ap-

proach Lloyd's as providers

of capital backing for insur-

ance risks, and as an under-
writer of those risks.

Last summer several Tern-

pus column inches were giv-

en over to discussing ILVs.

The view held then, that the

restructuring of Lloyds was a

good enough reason to gei in-

volved and own shares in

these firms, has increasingly

looked wide of the mark.

If the faith that has now
ebbed away is to be restored.

ILVs will have to demon-
strate the ability' to deliver

consistent profits from under-

writing. It will not be enough
to earn fabulous returns one

year but disappoint the next.

ILVs must also be able to

demonstrate this ability by
publishing dear numbers for

underwriting performances,

and publishing them in a

way which makes them easi-

ly comparable with their peer

group. Performance num-
bers need to lie recent and
companies need to earn repu-

tations for publishing accu-

rate forecasts for their under-
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writing performances.
- Profit and loss accom- Profit and loss accounts tell

little about the value or the

shares. Shareholders need in-

stead to look, and be helped

to look, for a sustainable un-

derwriting earnings multi-

ple. The sooner the boards

are suttjecred to the discipline

of paying progressively im-

proving dividends the better,

too.

ILVs have their work cut

out to earn investor respeer.

Edited by Robert Cole
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Minimum wage leaves

Cassandras out of court
Landmark has

j
inaliy drowned

^protests from

its detractors.

writes Christine

Buckley

V.

**.r

=05 I

;
‘i I

H
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OK

wo mfliion people are
now better off. One in

11 ofthe working pop-
ulation has gained

from yesterday's introduction

of the national minimum
njagp — E3.60 for adults and
olor workers aged between

Sand 2i — with pay increases

averaging 30 per cent

A legally enforceable mini-

Qnm wage is the end of more
(bur 100 years of campaign-

V fag. by trade unions and
bnngs the UK into line with
many other countries that

impose a basic floor on pay
levels. But, as in many employ-

ment issues, the Govern-
ment's legislation has left

some parties on both sides

wailing their dissatisfaction.

Unison, the biggest union,
has shifted its campaigning
from demanding a minimum
wags to calling for a living

wage and wants the level lift-

'~~i ad- to £4.79 — half of male
?' (nedian earnings. The T&G

also believes the rate is way
'

too low, arguing that employ-

es should pay a minimum of
tnore than £5.

/ Some employers, especially

smaller companies, and econo-

; . mists have given warning of

.
; ! (fire job losses as companies

,*1
: snuggle to meet their new

:A commitment Business Strate-

J ejes, the economic consultan-
‘ tyl has this week spoken of

80,000 job losses, while

Patrick Minford, the right-

wing economist, has said that

m> to 290,000 jobs could go.

Meanwhile, the TUC and
foe Confederation of British

industry are taking a more
pragmatic linel While the

TUC is not delighted at the

rate and the CBI is not entire-

ly pleased with its existence,

both organisations have de-

clared the minimum wage
workable.

Industries such as hotels,

retailers and services — that

a®labour intensive—and tex-

files, which face tough cotnpe-

: tmonfrom cheap internation-

.( ‘ al rivals, win be the hardest

l~: Ml. The hospitality sector will

&ve to raise the pay of 30 per
‘

(pit of its workers, while 15

fp cent of retail workers are

• fetto benefit.

- :r Many large unionised work-
' places will experience no dif-

ference after the start of the

minimum wage, as the rates

jgreed already exceed the new
^starting level. The real effect

IwiD be felt by many workers
irtsmaU businesses, part-time

employees and those who

_
.work from home. Women

X workers will gain more than

? men as they are paid less on
average.

However, many companies
have preempted the launch of

the minimum wage with re-

;
ecru pay increases. Interesting-

ly, many are also choosing to

pay all their workers at the

name rate rather than force

younger workers to take the

tower statutory rate.

It is the small business

'world that has made many of

.fix: starkest warnings over

minimum pay. They com-
plain that pay flexibility is a

>»

Labour-intensive service sectors and retailers win be affected most by toe newmmuntmi wage

necessity for the new small

business and that their mar-
ket power is so slight it is im-

possible to pass on increased

costs to their customers. The
argument against this is that

higher pay will reduce staff

turnover which, in itself, is a

drain on a business.

Some believe that the mini-

mum wage could force some
businesses either openly to

flout the law or to drift into an

informal economy, free from

official scrutiny. The mini-

mum wage’s police will be

some 100 special staff from the

Inland Revenue. Their job

will be to make sure the coun-

try’s employers comply with

the legislation and to investi-

gate complaints made by
workers, either through em-
ployment tribunals or to the

Department of Trade and In-

dustry's hotline.

The police numbers could

be increased if the workload
proves too great but officials

are optimistic that the majori-

ty of businesses will not break

the law. The burden of proof

in disputes will be on the em-
ployers, who face penalties if

they ignore enforcement or-

ders. They will have to pay

each employee double the min-
imum wage per day to each
worker for the duration of

their defiance of an order. In

addition, transgressing busi-

nesses will be fined although

fines cannot exceed £5.000.

But wrangles over enforce-

ment are likely to be dwarfed
by the constant pressure from
unions to up the rate.

Unison will hold a series of

celebrations today to welcome
the minimum wage. Next

week it will go back on the of-

fensive with a big rock concert

and rally in Newcastle attack-

ing the rate. Organisers are

expecting up to 30.000 people
and will use the occasion to

press home their contention

that £3.60 is only a start Tick-

ets are priced at £3. highlight-
ing the lower level for younger
workers. This rate was deed-
ed by the Government against
the recommendation of the

Low Pay Commission, which
advocated £320. The decision
ignited a storm of protest from
unions that argued young peo-
ple should not be paid less

than older workers when they
faced the same cost of living.

It is likely that the youth
rate will be the first part of the
minimum wage that is recon-
sidered in response to the con-
troversy. It had been imposed
because of greater fears of un-
employment among younger
workers. But if these concerns
prove unfounded it could be
raised before the standard

rate is revised.

However, neither move is

likely to be quick and Unison
may have to hold a good
number of rallies before the

minimum wage nears its own
objective— if it ever does. The
Low Pay Commission is due
to report to tbe Government
on the impact ofthe mimmum
wage by tbe end of the year.

But even then, the Govern-
ment is unlikely to back a
quick rise for fear of appear-

ing hasty. While there has
been much speculation about
the economic impact of a mini-

mum wage, tbe reality will

only emerge after a prolonged
period.

We may well soon see a
spate of redundancies being

blamed on the minimum
wage. Whether or not this is

the case, rather than foiling

markets or poor management
or other competitive pres-

sures, wfl] remain to be seen.

Professor George Ma
chairman ofthe Low PayCom-
mission. has said that the min-
imum wage could take up to

three years to bed down prop-
erly before its true impact can
be ascertained.

This is probably a little

long, in political terms, to

keep the rate pegged at £3.60.

Not only will the rate's value
have diminished substantially
by then, we will have had a
general election. It wfl] not

harm a Labour Party that is

often accused of being too
business-friendly by its tradi-

tional supporters modestly to

raise the minimum rate. The
move could easily be ex-

plained toemployers as mere-
ly an attempt to keep pace
with inflation.

I
n doing tins, the Govern-
ment would not even be
likely to encounter much
opposition from the Con-

servatives. The party has be-
come increasingly ambivalent
towards the minimum wage.
A combination of the Tories’

newfound interest in the

poor, and the realisation that

pledging to slash the pay of

millions of workers will not

win votes, has led to a recent

moderation in their stance.

Remarkably, John Redwood,
Shadow Trade and Industry

Secretary, admitted a couple

of weeks ago that tbe Con-
servatives would not neces-

sarily dismantle the mini-

mum wage.
The pay regulation that was

first promoted amid much
protest is clearly seeing some
of its high-profile detractors

foil away. The Cassandras
that warn of high unemploy-
ment costs could follow.

' Broker deal
THIS one is hard to believe,

but it is true. A futures broker

at ING Barings has discov-

ered that it is possible to e-mail

Slobodan Milosevic from his

Bloomberg trading terminal.

Do 1 detea a hint of scepti-

osm? Bloomberg has a service

that provides profiles of fa-

mous people; type in"Who Mi-

losevic" and you get a list that

includes aampleof footballers

and the Butcher of Belgrade.

You can then e-mail any of

those with available address-

es, which is whar John

Macpherson at ING Deriva-

tives did, to Stobodan.Milose-

vic@gov.yu. His message was:

“Give back our beys (the cap-

tured US soldiers) or you will

regret ir. Bloomberg confirms

that this is indeed possible, al-

though they seem as surprised

as Macpherson himself.

mission.
m/in fi

AN APRIL fool from India,

and on a more cerebral plane

than our own giant chickens

or rhinos with measles. I

think. The Deccan Chronicle

says India and Pakistan wdl

create a common currency, the

IndoPak, by January 3000.

The pilot agreement was to

be be signed yesterday by the

two countries' respective For-

eign Secretaries, the paper

said, in the presence ofan ad-

viserfrom theEuropean Com-

mission. The Commission

man. a spoilsport as ever,

then reminded readers of the

date.

Off the menu
THE urt-Gallic hostility sur-

rounding the BanqueNfon-

ale de Paris bid for bo*^So-

ctete G&ifirale and
Panbasbe-

comes easier to understai^.

Baudouin Prot, chief operat-
— . „vi r» rove hi? Ql-

Gen about a possible merger

for some tune. They arranged

a meeting with their counter-

parts on Saturday, January

30, to finalise this. SocGen can-

celled at the last moment
The BNP directors decided

to go ahead with a lunch

planned for before the meeting

anyway, this being Prance

where hinch is rightly deemed

important They read in that

rooming's Le Figaro that Soo

Gen had instead agreed a

merger with Paribas.

“Ir was a very pleasant and

useful lunrfi, asyoumay imag-

ine,” says Prot dryly.

vale diem business. He has
been a shareholder in BP for

years and has taken advan-
tage of the enhanced dividend

offer, which gives you an extra

25 per cent on top if you rein-

vest your payments in BP
shares.

This has had to end, to be re-

placed by something called a

dividend reinvestment plan,

or Drip. It works much the

same. But Barclays is refusing

to offer this to customers, say-

ing they must take cash. As

Dnps win be increasingly com-

mon for tax reasons, I suggest

to Barclays they put their

house in order.

“It’S being looked at and

hopefully we will be able todo
something in the next few

months," a spokesman

soothes.

environmentally conscious

acts was excluding bikes

bought by employers from the

list of taxable benefits.

Now, and I am indebted to

John Battersby, tax partner at

KPMG, for this, someone is

worrying about tax evasion,

and tiie benefit is to be limited

in the Finance Bill to bikes

used for commuting.

It raises the question, how
will they check? Battersby him-

self imagines tax officers rid-

ing around on their bikes after

us, but I think he has missed

the obvious solution. Clearly

the Revenue will have to order

a huge fleet of gas-guzzlers to

police the new dispensation.

Martin Waller
dJydiary@tke-timiiSXO.uk

AT8.46am yesterday the Reu-

ter screens flashed up a story

headed “GlaxoSmithKline

Beeckam talks collapse."Ana-
lysts were shocked — had the

talks started again in secret

and then been called off?

It soon became obvious that

the news story came from last

year. My man at Reuters

laughs nervously: “It was a

technical glitch."

Drip feed On yer bike
A READER complains about
some autocratic treatment by

GORDON BROWN was

boosting his green credentials Gordon Brown will damp
* — 1-il.. i

NO APPRECIATION SOCIETY

MARCH 2. 199S

Announces plan

to focus on £
International motors

.3?.

FEBRUARY 1 . 1999

SofiaSouth
American bottling

business for £457m
I

i\

APRIL 1. 1999

Sells Middle East

marketing
business for £72m

JANUARY 9. 1999

Sells Asia-Pacific

mukattng business

.

for £93m
’- Incbcape

FTSEAD-share

I S T;"
W"

OCTOBER 5. 1998

Sofia Russian
botUbtg business

for£51m

Shipptag services

W..-j sold for £47.5m

FEBRUARY S. 1999
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Acid test for trading
house turned

vehicle distributor

Ayear after succumbing
todemands from inves-

tors to deride where its

future lay, Inchcape is about to

foce the stock market's arid
test For the trading house
which was once a well-en-

trenched member of the Lon-

don Establishment this

means learning whether its re-

invention into a vehicle distrib-

utor has been worth the effort

The sale of Indicape's office

automation business, which it

expects to complete within

three months, wfll mark the

endofthe company's extensive

transformation. But more im-
portantly. it will herald the

start of Inchcaptfs concerted

campaign to convince the mar-
ket that its shares are worth
buying — and worth paying
considerablymore for.

This will be no mean feat.

Despite the assetdisposal pro-

gramme, Inchcape will contin-

ue to cany the baggage con-

taining its poor perception for

sometime. It wfll also need to

persuade investors, and this is

the hard part that its shares

warrant a higher price earn-

ings multiple than that attrib-

uted to most vehicle distribu-

tion companies.
The sectors poor popularity

is shown by its eamingsmulti-
ple of seven to eight times.

Whya company would set out

to be part of ft is not much
dearer than why anybody
would choose to buy a house
in Kosova

Philip Cushing, chief execu-

tive, acknowledges this, but

says: “You can’t change what
you are.” Mr Cushing also

points out that the alterna-

tives, which were to retain one
of the other businesses or re-

main a conglomerate, were
even less attractive.

This is a compelling argu-

ment, as is the fori that the

Paul Armstrong
considers the

impactof
Inchcape’s

disposal

programme
sales will fund a one-off pay-

ment to shareholders of about
£1 a share.

However, the steady flow of

asset disposals, which started

with the sale of the Russian
bottling business in October
and has so for generated £618

million, has done little to dose
the substantial gap between
Inchcape’s share price and the

FTSE all share index.

Inchcape shares were
smashed from £2 in August to

91p by October, amid fears

about tbe impact of the Asian
crisis on car sales. The stock

has since edged its way bade to

yesterdays dose of 145p, al-

though the index has staged a
similar recovery.

Analysts say tteiiutthat Inch-

cape isyettobepaid forthe £457

million sale of its South Ameri-

can bottling business is a key

reason for foe markers reluc-

tance to embrace foe process.

The other negative factor lies in

the deteriorating outlook for ve-

hicle sales in most markets fins

year, particularly the UK.
But having accepted its lot

in life, Inchcape can at least

start selling its merits to the in-

vestmem community knowing
that its business is now proba-

bly simpler and easier to un-

derstand than ever.

There is nothing too cornpfi-

cated about the activities of Inch-

cape Mk II. It has exclusive dis-

tribution agreements with sever-

al manufacturers, including

Toyota, Mazda, Chrysler and
Rsirari. covering 30 countries.

UK sales generate about
one-third of the distributor-

ship’s profit with Europe and
Asia providing much of the

rest However, Inchcape is also

selling an increasing number
of cars in South America, the

Middle East and Africa.

Those who see limited invest-

ment value in distribution com-
panies argue that many of the

prospects for organic growth
are in the hands of those mak-
ing the products and that acqui-

sitions present the bestchances

to lift the bottom Kne.

B
ut Mr Cushing rqeos
the assertion, saying ad-

vertising and after-sales

service are just two ways in

which vehicle distributors have
a big impact on safes. He also

points out that there are few, if

any, significant acquisition op-

portunities for Inchcape.

Mr Cushing cites figures

showing that the markets in

which Inchcape operates grew
6 per cent last year. This com-
pares with inchcape’s growth
rate of almost 13 per cent,

Inchcape has alsojoined the

rapidly growing line ofcompa-
nies searching for a way to in-

clude the Internet in their busi-

ness. It has formed a joint ven-

ture with the US group Auto-
By-Tel, under which Inchcape
will operate a car purchasing
web site similar to die highly

successful model employed by
its partner in America. Mr
Cushing believes there are also

bright growth prospects for In-

chcape’s vehicle finance arm.
In file meantime, Inchcape

can start calculating the re-

turn to shareholders from the

sale programme. Sharehold-
ers, for their part, may prefer

to delay calculating their own
returns from Inchcape.
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Glasgow makes itself

a must-have location

for top-flight retailers

T here were no soap opera
celebrities on hand to cut

ihe riblxjn and no free

gifts being handed out.

There wasn't even a bagpipe ro be
heard. But when the doors to

Buchanan Galleries. Glasgow’s
newest shopping centre, were
thrown open for the first time this

week, about 100.000 people passed
through in the first few hours.

Although many were looking,

rather than buying, a fair propor-
tion of the scrum' of people who
managed to force their way onto
the centre's escalators emerged
clutching shopping bags. Even
those just looking may vvell rerum
to spend. The operators of the Gal-
leries were gratified. “Diere has
been a lot of interest." Sandy Cook,
chief executive of the Buchanan
I’artnership. said.“Now we want to

see it turned into business."

Buchanan Galleries, valued at

£260 million, has 600.000 sq ft of
space and SO shops, including the

first branch of the John Lewis de-

partment store to open in Glasgow.
Alone, the centre will make a huge
difference to how people shop 'in

Glasgow. However, it is by no
means the only development

If planning consent is given for

all the sites that developers want in

turn into shops, a further 500.000
sq ft of retail space will be added in

the city centre in the next three

Sarah Cunningham on

openings for top stores in

Scotland’s shopping boom
years. Moreover, a huge shopping
development covering up to 1 mil-

lion sq ft is due to open five miles

outside the city in September.
Capital Shopping Centres is

building the Braehead shopping
centre on the site of an old power
station between Govan and Ren-

frew, west of Glasgow. After a

toughening of planning regulat-

ions. it is likely to be the last big re-

gional shopping centre to be built

in Britain. It will be firmly mass-

marker, with large branches of

Marks & Spencer. ] Sainsbury and
Woolworth. Ikea. the Swedish fur-

niture company, may open its sec-

ond Scottish branch there.

Glasgow's retail developments

have been seized on as an opportuni-

ty for those English and overseas re-

tailers that are tmder represented,

or even unrepresented, in Scotland

to mow in. Sainsbury. which has
just 12 Scottish branches, will not

only be in Braehead with a branch

big enough to qualify* as a hyper-

market, it has also opened its first

branch of Sainsbury’s Central at

Buchanan Galleries. The format is

similar to Teste's successful Metro,

and is intended to provide snacks

and quick-to-prepare meals for the

Galleries' workers and shoppers.

A London-based retailer that flirt-

ed with the idea of moving to the

Galleries but ended up choosing

Edinburgh instead is Harvey Ni-

chols. Mr Cook is none ten} fond of

the upmarket fashion store. By the

time it had decided not to come to

his Galleries he had already given

up and let the space. “I am so glad

we did not wait for Harvey Ni-

chols.” he says with a shake of the

head. The sire rhai Harvey Nichols

might have taken is now occupied

by the biggest branch of Habitat in

Europe, a large Boots and the big-

gest branch of Next in Scotland.

The deal struck by Harvey Ni-

chols in Edinburgh is reputedly

very attractive. It will pay a pepper-

corn rent to the developers, who
will use it as bait to lure other up-

market retailers. Glasgow will not

go unchallenged as Scotland’s re-

tail capital.

Sel fridges is another London de-

partment store that is big on high

fashion and is branching out into

the provinces. Having successfully

opened in Manchester, it may yet

end up in Glasgow, even though
plans for it to open up on the site of

the old Buchanan Hotel were
pulled. .

High fashion aficionados in the

city are already well catered for by
Frasers, the House of Fraser flag-

ship store, which has recently been

renovated, and by the smaller fash-

ion stores in Princes Square, which
is also being expanded, and in the

Italian Centre, which houses Ver-

sace. Armani and others. Another
new development, next to the

Buchanan Galleries, is on the site

of the old George Hotel. It will con-

tain a huge Virgin Megastore and
some clothing chains.

Ws£s$

? A monS shops recently

; /% opened are branches of

i / A Borders and Water-

i A. m. stone's, now two of the

largest bookstores in Britain. In-

deed. so many very large stores are

emerging in Glasgow that you be-

- gin to wonder whether it is all go-

; ing to be economically sustainable.

Can Glaswegians spend enough to

make these good investments for

the developers and the retailers?

Mr Cook is sure that the invest-

ments will pay off. ‘‘Glaswegians
have a relatively high disposable in-

come." he said. “Housing owner-
ship and car ownership are relative-

ly low, and they like to shop and
are fashion-condous."

Robert Miller, retail analyst with
Dresdner Kleinwon Benson, is

also confident that it can work. "It

really is a thriving city." he said.

"and-I^m sure there is plenty of

|

scope tn increase the amount of

spending there."

Rents of about £180 per square
foot atthe Buchanan Galleries com-
pare very-favourably with London.

. ? .where £400 or £500 per square foot

.
.can be paid for rop sites. .Also, the

- ! new dewlopmentsprovjde4he- big
satires that retaflers riowoMsideres-
semial to show thetr hill ranges.

Glasgow looks likely to remain a
big draw to retailers, as well as
shoppers, for some time to come.
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The Buchanan Galleries could be followed by a further 500.000 sq ft ofnew retail space in Glasgow
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The Buchanan Galleries in Glasgow are attracting shoppers— and also retailers lacking outlets in Scotland
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' The '1999 Woman La wyer. Forum will,

rfocus on improving gender awareness

aod drfving, out prejudice
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the 1999
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www.blaircomms.co.uk

. .. ANaiWest *
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Canadian
buy for

Tomkins
Tomkins, the conglomerate, is

to buy ACD Tridon. a wind-
screen wiper manufacturer
based in Canada for C$155
million (£63-3 million). ACD
Tridon, part of Devtek. will be
boiled on to Tomkins's auto-

motive engineering business.

Tomkins is paying E215 mil-

lion in cash from existing debt
fadlities and assuming £40.8

million ofACD Tridon 's debL
ACD Tridon last year made
operating profits of £5.1 mil-

lion on sales of £121 million.

Garton tumbles
Garton Engineering, the met-
als group, saw pre-tax profits

almost halve to £802,000 last

year after what Tim Garton,
managing director, called an
"extremely poor final quarter*'

because of an unexpected
downturn in UK and export
markets. Earnings per share
fell to I4.4p. from 30.6p. The Fi-

nal payout falls to 5JZ5p (5-5p),

giving an unchanged Sp total.

Mansfield progress
John Mansfield, the builders'
merchant that is an acquisi-
tion vehide for the UK Active
Value Fund of Brian Myenson
and Julian Treger, reported

'

1998 losses of £1.7 million,
about half J997*s defidt. It

said the £13 million cost of its

unsuccessful bid for Mariey
has been picked up by Phil-
lips & Drew, the fond manag-
er that subscribed for shares.

Charlton in black
Premiership football has put
Charlton Athletic into profit
with a threefold rise in inter-
im turnover, to £8 million, on
the back of television money
and a tripling in sales of sea-
son tickets to 17.000. Pre-tax
profits for the half year to De-
cember 31. after transfer costs,
were £1.4 million, against loss-
es of £ 1.1 million previously.

AFA fundraising
AFA Systems, provider of
Musketeer capital markets
risk-management software, is

raising £43 million by a plac-
ing of new shares at 90p. it

says that it aims to spend the
money on marketing Musket-
eer. The shares rose 3p to
97i:p on a cur in 1998 losses to
£1.4 million, from £UB million.

BUPA suffers £23m
loss at core business
BUPA. tire private health
insurer, yesterday blamed a
fall in its annual surplus on
the Government's tighter

fiscal regime for private

healthcare and the economic
downturn.

Sir Bryan Nicholson, chair-

man. reported a fall in BUPA’s
pre-tax surplus to £50 million

in 1998 from £553 million in

1997.

BUPA's core UK insurance
business incurred a £23-2

million loss as a result of an 1

J

per cent rise in the level of
claims.

Edward Lea, finance direc-

tor, said the increase in claims
had been caused by the

By Gavin Lumsden

Government’s withdrawal of

tax relief on private health

insurance premiums for the

over-bOs.

This had increased the cost

of private medical cover for

older people and had prompt-
ed many to claim on their

policies. General economic
uncertainty and the threat of

job losses also caused a sharp
rise in claims from younger
people in company healthcare
schemes, he said.

Total insurance claims rose

to £830.4 million from £773
million, wiping out a £27

J

million increase in premiums
to £1 billion.

The company invested £22

David Rudd unveiled profits up 30 per cent to £12 million

million in technology and cus-

tomer support services, which
masked an overall reduction

in costs.

Almost 40 per rent of in-

come came from heaJthcane

provision, compared with 27

per rent in 1997, following the

acquisition of the care homes
of Care FirstGroup. Goldsbor-
nugh Healthcare and Commu-
nity Hospitals.

Turnover in the division

leaped from £388.6 million to

£699.4 million as a result of

these purchases. The division

also secured a 12-year £108

million contract to manage 15

homes for Bedfordshire Coun-
ty Council.

VFG aims to

raise £10m
VFG. the broadcast video,

film and grip equipment hire

and sales company, is raising

£10 million by way of an open

offer to fond expansion. The
placing is to be made on a
one-for-ten basis to sharehold-

ers at 50p a share (Matthew
Barbour writes).

VFG also gave warning that

the first halfofthe current year

would produce a “small loss”.

David Rudd, new executive

chairman, said that in the year

jo end November pre-tax prof-

its rose 30 per cent to £1.2 mil*

lion on sales up 166 per rent f?

EI43 million. The full-year divi-

dend has been set at I.ISp (Ip)-

PGA sells non-core land
By Matthew Barbour

PGA European Tour Gmrses.
the golf course operator in
which Mark McCormack's
IMG has a 19.3 per cent stake,
yesterday continued its drive to
focys on its lour flagship cours-
es by selling two blocks of “non-
essential" land for £1.5 million-
The group, which over the

past two years has realised £93

million from the sale of non-
core assets, said its srrategic re-
focusing on its flagship facili-

ties is now largely completed.
PGA is due to open a third

course at its Woburn site next
summer as well as a new course
at Catalunya, outside Barcelo-
na, in two months’ rime.

.
Michael Friend, chief execu-

tive. countered recent specula-
tion that PGA is looking to sell-

off its two smaller Collingtree

Park and StockJey Park clubs.

The group reported pre-tax

profits for 1998 up 83 per rent

at £1.3 million |£f_2 million) on

turnover down 35 per cent at

£6.8 million. Mr Friend said

the reduction in turnover re-

flected die consolidation of the

group’s operations.

Earnings per share rose to

l-2p (l.Op). There is no dividend
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Fast-track air travel to Scandinavia?

You've got it.

With more (flrect flights more often from the UK, there’s

no quicker way to get to our part of the world.
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0845 60 727 727, or visit www^asLse - we’re

looking forward to seeing you on board soon!
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A t rimes of turmoil — when
bombs are falling, homes
burning and innocents flee-

ing — music can seem like a dis-

traction, a frippery, even an immor-
al luxury. The inclination to lapse

into desolate silence in the face of

adversity is nothing new. “By the

waters of Babylon we sat down
and wept," the andent Israelites la-

mented. "As for our harps, we
hanged them up upon the trees.”

What can music do, what has it

ever done, to cure a famine, curb a
tyrant, or reverse a terrible wrong?
Even worse, is music not obscenely
indiscriminate in bestowing its fa-

vours? Didn't Hitler’s butchers of-

ten have excellent ears for Mozart?
If music be the food of love, what
went wrong in so many cases?

It's hand to counter such bleak

rhetorical questions with hard evi-

dence of music, or any art form, as
a force for moral good. But there

are two points to be made. The first

is that the Israelites didn't hang up
their harps; we wouldn't have the

Psalms today if they had done.

And neither. 25 centuries later, did

their descendants who — when
herded by the Nazis into the Ther-

esienstadt concentration camp and

Closed ears, closed minds, then open war
sadisticallydeprived of liberty, pos-

sessions, hope and life— respond-
ed by creating the most extraordi-

nary operas in musical history.

What gave them the strength?
The theories are many, but I dunk
they wanted to show, even as they

faced imminent execution, that civi-

lisation is stronger than death,
stronger than tyranny, stronger
even than the Third Reich. If those
brave folk could make such music
in such a hell, the onus is surely on
us never to let the harps fall silent

And the second point? Ifs simply
this. Although music itself may be
morally neutral, the social act of
making music, of learning to un-
derstand the other man's tune, of
generously giving of one's talents

and receiving equally generous ap-
plause — that surely remains one
of civilisation's most potent weap-
ons in the eternal fight against the
dark side of human nature.
These thoughts struck me this

week because, while the world and
its smartest missiles were being

sucked into the ancient racial ha-
treds of the Balkans. 1 was also be-

ing dawn into a rather more be-
nign meeting of modem Western
technology and andent tribal emo-
tions. For many years (and doubt-
less with a wry sense of irony) the

German state broadcasting compa-
ny Westdeutscher Rundfunk has
been putting together a priceless re-

cording archive of the world’s

greatest folk singers and instru-

mentalists —from Senegal to Syria
to the Shedands to Sindh. In the
early 1090s the broadcasters did a
deal with the World Network
record label to make CDs of this

stuff, and 49 revelatory discs have
now been issued (distributed in

Britain by Haimonia Mundi). I

have been catching up with the lat-

est batch, and as I eagerly rip each
disc out of its packaging my sense
of wonder at the variety ofhuman
creativity grows ever stronger.

In his great poem Snow Louis
MacNeice wrote that the “world is

crazier and more of it titan we

RICHARD MORRISON

think, incorrigibly plural". He felt,

he said, “the drunkenness of things
being various’’— and so did I as I

listened to the Japanese shakuh-
achi master Tajima Tadashi coax-
ing infinite gradations of tone and
emotion from his IS inches of bam-
boo: or the astonishing Greek folk

clarinettist Petro-Loukas Chafldas
cartwheeling through scales that
were old when Athens was young.

Or young singers such as the Tuni-
sian chanteuse Sonia WBarek re-

claiming — with a potent mixture
of scholarship and unbridled pas-
sion — at least a few of the haunt-
ing nubats that all but disap-
peared from human haring for

five centuries after the Muslims
were expelled from Spain in 1492.

Only 25 years ago, when I was a
music student, “ethnomusicotogy"
was a dusty cranny of academe —
full of strange bods who disap-
peared, Bartok-like, for months
into “the field" with antique tape re-

corders, and then wrote impenetra-
ble essays on “the migration of the
mixoiydian mode". Since then,
world music has exploded as a com-
mercial force. But with this admira-
ble expansion of popular musical
horizons have come doubts about
the validity, the “purity” ifyou like,

of what we are being offered.

.
Are all these new stars from Afri-

ca, Cuba and Bangladesh genuine-
ly representative of their country's
venerable folk idioms, or is their

art being carted up and watered
down for Western ears and wal-
lets? Will the future of folk music
be nothing but a series of glossy hy-
brids — more well-meaning al-

bums like Graceland, more zippy
shows like Riverdance, more cul-

tural mishmashes like David Fan-
shawe's African Sanctus?

T he fears are misplaced. Try
to fix any language — ver-

bal or musical — for all

time, try to freeze its “purity”, and
you kill it Indeed, what strikes one
time and again about the World
Network CDs is how Impure"
these ostensibly andent folk music
traditions are.

The fact is that musidans have
cheerfully borrowed from other cul-

tures for centuries. Thus, our
Greek clarinet virtuoso plays an an
instrument introduced to his vil-

lage by the military bands of the oc-
cupying Turkish army in the 19th

century. Similarly the Tunisian
melodies of M 'Barak. the soulful

Sufi glories on a disc from Paki-
stan, and the fatalistic howl of fla-

menco singing all derive from the
same root the Moorish empire of
the Middle Ages. And the concoc-
tion of influences tapped by the Pe-

ruvian singer. Carmen Florez, is

even stranger a mixture of pre-Co-
himbian sacred dances, harps im-
ported by 16th-century Jesuits, Vi-
ennese waltzes brought by exiled

19th-century Europeans, and the
ancestral African rhythms of the
black slaves on the plantations.

So what conclusions do we
draw? That when tribes ate recep-

tive to good ideas from abroad,
when they relish diversity rather
than fearing it. they gain far more
than they lose— both in music and
in “real life"? That when tribes

ruthlessly start to "cleanse" their
culture of “alien" influences — as
the Nazis signalled by banning the
music of Mendelssohn and other
Jews— they are on the road to dam-
nation? Such statements seem bla-
tantly obvious. Yet out continent is

again at war because these truths

are apparently nor self-evident to

everyone. Stop all the docks. Can-
cel the millennium. Europe is slid-

ing back into the Dark Ages.

The only
good

game in

town
T

wo consecutive first

nights, two revivals

of plays that tri-

umphed on Broad-

way in the 1970s.And which of

die week’s American offerings

carries more punch? Not Neil

Simon'sPrisoner ofSecondAv-
enue, an attack on the evils of

NewYork from which the dty
emerges with a tom fingernail

and a slightly bruised earlobe.

Surprisingly, the answer is

D.L Coburn’s The Gin Game

,

which involves a series of

spats between two 70-year-

olds in a retirement home.
Mark you. we are not talk-

ing Lennox Lewis here. Noth-
ing more physically awful hap-
pens than that Joss Ackland's
cranky WeUer Martin hurls

aside a card table and Dor-
othy Tulin’s Fonsia Dorsey
pummels him on the chest

at the Savoy, as sadly not

tbe Haymarket, two ace per-

'^ormers accept a dramatist's

invitation to find the harsh-

ness in his piece.

The omens at the Savoy
seemed decidedly mixed. As
the programme tells us. Don-
ald Cobum won a Pulitzer for

The Gin Game and saw it per-

formed everywhere from Esto-

nia to Argentina to China. As
pit fails to add, he has not had a

gstabstanlial success sinoe. and.

when he opens his Oxford
Companion toAmerican The-
atre, he must read that the

play ocemplifies “the sorry or
peculiar state of playwriting"

in an era when soaring costs

.made two-handers common-
place and dramatic action min-
imal. "Slight** was the verdict

of the critic Harold Clurman
when he reviewed Jessica
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Tandy and Hume Cronyn in

the piece in 1977, and that view
was shared by many British

critics when theycame to Lon-
don a year later.

Yet even a crazily barking

laughing boy in the first-night

audience did not spoil my en-

joyment of Rrith Banbury’s
production. True, not much
happens on the dilapidated,

junk-packed porch Robin Don
has designed. Mostly. Weller

and Fonsia play gin rummy,
and, though he regards it as a
game of skill and himself as

an expert, and though she

hasn't touched a card for

years, she invariably beats

him. But with Tutin aid Ack-
land in command, that raises

the stakes and the dramatic
tension enough to sustain, a
100-minute evening.

Nor is the play just about

male competitiveness. All that

remains for WeUer, who has

mislaid a wife, three children

and a once-thriving business,

is day after day in a state insti-

tution where patronising nurs-

es make him join in choruses

of Happy Birthday and other

offstage jollities. Since he

won’t accept responsibility for

his predicament, resentment

has overwhelmed him. Win-

ning at cards has become com-
pensation for becoming that

creature that so scares iVneri-

cans: a loser. And despite her

offrandedness. Fonsia may be

Spice

with the

sugar
DID my ears deceive me, or
was Jack Jones’s name
among the list of singers ap-
proved for safe, suburban lis-

tening ih Pleasantville!? If so,

the choice was less than fair.

Given the right material, he
remains as impressive a vocal-

ist as the newly rediscovered

Tony Bennett And if Tom
Jones can be deemed respecta-

ble again, there ought to be
hope for his namesake, a nu-
anced performer who does not

have to resort to tight trousers

to make an impression.

On the other hand, it is dear
why the American veteran —
now white-haired and prone
tocrackingjokes about hissen-
ior dtizen pass — tends to be
lumped together with Ferry
Como. The sugar content in

his show rose to da
els at times. He

ousiev-

5 duty-

Retiring but by no means shy; Dorothy Tutin (Fonsia) and Joss Ackland (Weller) square up for a fight over the cards in D.L Coburn’s The Gin Game

sublimating something too: ha-

tred of the husband she di-

vorced and anger at the son
who refused to reject him.
Cobum does not crack as

good jokes as Simon —
Wellers remark that he is “suf-

fering from one ofthe most ad-

vanced cases of old age in the

US" is about the best — but at

least they reflect character.

More surprisingly, he resists

the tanptation to sentimental-

ise his characters or give them
a soft landing. But then he has
two performers who can em-

body vulnerability, insecurity,

grief without making them-
selves gratuitously lovable.

Both pans, especially Fonsia.

are somewhat underwritten—
but do you notice, when Tutin

is smiting her pert, annoying
smiles or painfully admitting

she has lied about her life, or

when Addand is battling what
feels to him like a tactical nu-

clear weapon in his stomach?
No. you don't

Benedict
Nightingale

Appliance of science

Clown down Mexico way

I
n 1929, after the success of the film

The General Line. Stalin granted

the director Sergei Eisenstein per-

mission to travel abroad to study new

techniques in cinema- After a frustrat-

ing trawl through West Europe and an

ill-fated alliance with Hollywood, Euen-

stein realised his boyhood dream of vis-

iting Mexico where, with the backing of

Upton Sinclair, he began to film Que

V7vo Mexico. The film was never com-

pleted— indeed Eisenstein never got to

see any of his footage—and the expert-

and the inevitable passions start to fly.

The Russians’ visit to Mexico is an exer-

cise in extremes: the glorious colour
i-«— (mctniuui ill film-

tain Haddock on Ketamin. but the deci-

sion to play the dictator for laughs then

undermines Eisenstein’s extraordinary

revelation that be cannot help seeing

the man as a scarlet-cheeked down.
Likewise the angstover“inappropriate"

feelings towards his colleague Alexan-

drov does not quite reach the antidpafr*

ed pitch. While much of the blame for

this is due to inappropriate juxtaposi-

»eany ot his rootage- ^ ^ fluld passion of the Mexican
jouraq- haunted him until and^ ^g^lbe murky blood of

uith The thefr awkward and sober guests.

Theatre Alibi s 400 Jokes v»itn ^ ^
Doil finds Eisenstein ““IK1*

bimd of song. Elmand text the cast’s

fflwss. where, as rs m»d.do«d wrth
“rfonnarref style and spar-

9i* things, he fe* ”^f SfUse of props and scenery ensure

eaehrs ignorant doctor in the a<W ®
Jj, ^ moves aI a cracking

to date, with tte assistance of
despite a slightly bags; smPt

two anemanc collaborators, Alexan- K ^^ wen for lighter ept-

orovandTiss*.
. codes and occasional bursts of tragedy,

The somewhat lumbenngopemng in
description of Eisenstein :S extreme

ernodonalcoroplexi^ never gnitebi^

temkm and The General Line, meets
Theoretically there is nothing wrong

Statin 'and tours Europe, is vrithoortrayingStalinasifhewereCap-
ofa* thecrew arrive in Central America

ninchms Eisenstein’s frustration at film- tiom. there is a slightly emotionally re-

inS in monochrome, public displays of tentive qualify to Henry Hawkes* otfr-

penitence mocking private anguish, erwise convmcmg portrayal of Eisen-

and the fluid passion of the Mexican stein.

people stirring upthe murky blood of The didacticism of the uMO^iy
£efr awkward and sober guests. early scents* V*™^**™^

Alibi tells the Story with an attractive given the richness ofthe Mexico materi-

al; by focusing on intrigues of sex and

passion, they leave tittle space for the

men’s complex reaction to the soda!

and political resonance oftheir visit In

honesty, any complaint about this pro-

duction steins from the fact that they

swing so dose to the mark; (he cast is su-

perb and the stoiy is so good that it is

probably only embarrassment that has
saved it from Hollywood.

Hettie Judah

I
t must be that time of the

century again. While
Tom Stoppard's fractal

drama, Arcadia, plays at the

Gate, at the other end of

O’Connell Street a young Irish

playwright is also seeing what
post-modern science has to of-

fer the theatre.

Like Stoppard’s play, Ob-
servatory is set in the same
room at two different points in

time, and as in Arcadia, there

is a historian snooping

around, trying to recover all

foe pieces of a long neglected

jigsaw and metaphorically

jom the past and foe present

Bade in 1799, it seems, an Ar-

magh Observatory employee
hanged himself for uncertain

reasons. Now Nicola Mc-
Gloughlin (Mary O'Driscoil),

a present-day astronomer, and
Jon McKenna (Charlie Bon-

ner), a local historian, are en-

gaged in uncovering the facts,

whether they lie in the reams

of archive documents or in the

realms of funky physics.

“Quantum physics? Do you

know anything about quan-

tum physics?" asks foe slightly

tetchy Ms McGloughfin, and
faster than anyonecan say He-

isenberg’S Uncertainty Princi-

ple Schrodingert Catis meow-
ing away as the audience is

whizzed through a quick tutori-

al on all things sub-atomic.

While Observatory might

possibly have survived as a

time travelling sd-fi love story,

the author quickly overfills the

play's baggage. Soon he is also

uncloaking a conspiracy con-

cerning the aftermath of the

United Irishmen's rebellion.

As Carvilie attempts to pack

•~ ^ . .... _ • •.

„

all of this into a little more
than 75 minutes (in general a
laudable notion), his writhing

plotting soon becomes dense
enough to give an average
blade hole a run for Its money.
With so much plot to cover, re-

lationships tend to be sketchy

and there is always a strong

sense that bits and pieces of

the play have come loose.

Des Cave pours surly majes-

ty into the patrician chief as-

tronomer Hamilton, but O’Dr-

iscoll and Bonner never really

have that option. Director Jas-

on Byrne finds no clever way
of leading bis audience back-

ward and forward in time. A
firmer hand with the staging

might perhaps have brought
some focus.

Luke Clancy

showbiz

bound to reprise Wives and
lovers, one of his earliest hits,

yet you don’t have to be And-
rea Dworldn to squirm at its

sentiments. Jones sensibly

tacked on humorous lyrics ad-

dressing men’s problems, but

such a lightweight number
was hardly worth the trouble.

The same went for the insip-

id Lollipops and Roses, and
the cute video montage of his

young daughter that accompa-
nied A Child Is Bom. After a
scorching treatment of Luck,

Be A Lady, he made an unin-

tentional comment on foe de-

cline of the musical by opting

for die cardboard melodrama
of the Phantom anthem. 77ie

Music Of The Night.

A generation younger than

the masters, Jones is heir to

some of the more dubious mid-
dle-of-the-road products of foe

Sixties. But when he got the fo-

cus right he revealed true dass.

In The Wee Small Hours
burnt an a seductive low light,

while Who' Can I Turn To?
has rarely sounded so affect-

ing. Jones's loyal audience fol-

lowed him every step of the

way. but you sense that he still

has more to offer than reading

out golden wedding anniversa-

ry messages between sets.

MTV, where are you when we
need you?

Clive Davis

Ben Lee

Will Kill You
Available on Ltd.

7" & CO single

Released 29th March 1999

“The songs are oat ofthe top

drawer and time is on his side.

Howcanhefaiir

Nigel Williamson/Times Metro

www.grandroyai.com
Distribirtedoy Vital
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Orbital limp back to Earth
NEW POP ALBUMS

ORBITAL
The Middle ofNowhere
(ffrr/London 5156 076 EJ5.99)

ARRIVING in the week that a
glove puppet called Rat Eric

steered a strange, angular and
utterly minimalist techno
groove to the top of the singles

chart. Orbital's fifth album.
The Middle of Nowhere,
sounds rather conventional.

The duo's music remains a
marriage of science and sym-
phony. but whereas using syn-

thesizers and drum machine
loops to create long, mock-
orchestral themes once sound-

ed revolutionary, such tech-

niques are now commonplace.
And. after ten years as Orbit-

al. the brothers Paul and Phil

Hartnoll have refined their

musical approach to the point

at which some of these careful-

ly structured electronic suites

are now haunted as much by
the spea re of Mike Oldfield as

by the party spirit of the rave

generation. Amusing as it is to

hear the voice of Rolf Harris

explaining the workings of the

stylophone at the start and fin-

ish of the airrent single. Style.

his contribution underlines

the record's surprisingly

quaint sound.
To compound the effect, the

three years since Orbital's last

album. In Sides, have been

one of the most frantic and fer-

tile periods in the history of
dance music, and while there

is nothing wrong with faster-

paced breakbeat numbers
such as Know Where to Run
and f Don't Know You People.

the listener is left with the nag-
ging impression that this has

all been done in recent limes

with greater vigour and pa-

nache by Propellerheads. Prod-

igy and others.

times

VEBSTTESc
OrMtafc
vuww.hypeneal.ofg'rnuSK/arUst&^ortvtal

Dam of ttM RefidcMts:
www.dawrofthefleps.co.uk

www.hollywoodandvine.conVpaUwester-

tag
EdwanlUn Banaymm:
wow4hmnymen.com

TELEVISION:
Top of tbs Pups: BBC1, TOrtigW

7.30pm

DAWN OFTHE
REPLICANTS
Wrong Town, Wrong Planet,

Three Hours Late
(Gasmen 3984-26474 £15.991

AS ON their previous record-

ings. the second album by
Dawn of die Replicants is laid

out with all the inelegance and
haphazard logic of a scrap-

yard. The wobbly rhythmic
structures, warped melodies

and wandering lyrics of songs
such as Sub Erotic Fields and
Cabin Fever suggest it is the

work of a band from the fring-

es of the New York under-

ground or perhaps an inbred

Arizona desert community,
not five young men from Ga-
lashiels. near Edinburgh.
Their influences are so

many and mixed that you can
pretty well take your pick; any-

thing from the abrasive Ameri-

can garageband ethos of Royal
Trux on Big Hefty Hounds to

the English chamber-pop tune-

fulness of the Auteurs. But
while their music is impres-

sively unpredictable and eccen-

tric, there are inevitably times

when you wonder to what end
this is so.

Then, just as they are about

to lurch over the edge, it some-
how falls info place. “You may
think that I've sold out/But.

hey. I'm just checking in."

Paul Vickers sings with a

coarse. Jagger-esque sneer in

Science Fiction Freak, a tre-

mendous song liberally sprin-

kled with cheesy spaceship
noises and B-movie imagery.

Full of unusual angles and
odd ideas to conjure with, this

is still, somewhat against the

odds, an album with a hot
rock'n'roll heart.

PAUL WESTERBERG
Suicaine Gratification

(EM I/Chrysalis

7243 4 99145 £15.99)

IF HEART was ail ittook then
Paul Westerberg would be up
there with Madonna and
Michael Jackson. As it is, the

former frontman of die Re-

placements remains one of the

great neverhasbeens of racket'

roll (the “Mats" were the criti-

cally revered band from Min-
neapolis whose Best Of compi-

lation goes by the sad title All

For Nothing).

ifV „**.•r7>vv
-
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Dance and techno have moved on in the three years since Orbital released their last album, leaving Paul and Phil Hartnoll in The Middle ofNowhere

Suicaine Gratification. Wes-
terbergV third solo album, con-
firms once again his beautiful

loser status with sting-in-the-

tail songs such as Best Tiling

That Never Happened and It's

a Wonderful Lie: “How am I

looking? 1 don't want the truth/

Whatam I doing? I ain't in my
youth/I'm past my prime, or
was that just a pose?" ..

Although recorded cheaply,

it is an album which places a
premium on traditional song-

writing craft, and its affecting

mixture of painfully honest
ballads and sparkling, minor-

key rockers illustrates why
Westerberg remains a potent

influence on bands such as
Wilco who have come up in

his wake.

ECHO & THE
BUNNYMEN
WhatAre You Going
To Do With YourLife?
(London 556 080 £15.99)

AFTER the hoopla surround-

ing their comeback album.
Evergreen, in 1997. there is a
predictable sense of anticli-

max about the new Echo & the

Bunnymenrecord, a collection

of introspective ballads and lilt-

ing love songs that finds sing-

er Ian McCulloch musing over
the big questions in life.

'

There are no songwriting

credits on the artwork, but

with guitaristWill Sergeant re-

duced to a marginal presence

on mostofthesongs, and bass-

ist Les Panison replaced by
one Guy Pratt on ail but the

“Spot on... an unexpected treat..,

you’ll have a good time I promise you.”
Jonathan Ross - THE MIRROR

_ The biggest dieers in the house.'

*% mischievous exuberance.”
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AT CINEMAS EVERYWHERE NOW ®

TOP 10 ALBUMS

1 (8) Talk on Concars — . _ .

2 (2) Pwfmgnan and CocfctaS* ,

3 II) S3 ;

4 (6)

5 (4)

6 m
7 IB)
8 (7)

.Carre (Atlantic)

Forgiven, not Forgottea _

rwo Boon Expecting Too ,

StapOno.

-Stereophonies (V2)

-Hurffbod)
Corns (Atlantic)

last track, it seems safe to as-

sume that this is a McCulloch
solo album in all but name.
As such, it reveals a reflec-

tive side to his personality that

is at odds with the cocksure

star of popular legend. ‘1

know the lines are showing/I
cant keep them in", he sings

in Rust, a song in which he ac-

knowledges not only his own
mortality, but his culpability

and fallibility too. Despite its

low-key approach, the album
is made all the more engaging

by such insights.

David Sinclair

Baby Qua Mom Thao ...

This tally Truth Toll Mo Yooro ,

Hits

.Robbie Williams (Chrysalis)

-Steps (live)

-Britney Spears (Jive)

s (ib) emu-
io (12) Yoo'va Coma a Long Way, Baby

.

.Manic Street FVeachere (Epic)

.Abba (Potydar)

-Fatbay Slim (SXnt)

COPYRIGHT ON i Figure in brackets indicates last weeks position

CDs reviewed fn The
Times can be ordered
from the Tones Music
Shop on 0345 023498

Living

off the

land
ANTONIO FQRCIONE
Ghetto Paradise

(Naim naimcd032)
ALTHOUGH he has been liv-

ing in the UK for the best pan
of two decades now. and has
established himself via solo
gigs and duo work in Acoustic
Mania as a fixture on the Lon-
don scene, guitarist Antonio
Fordone has roots in the Add-
atic hill village of Montedl-
fone. Much of the inspiration

for the delicate yet busily virtu-

osic music on this album has
its source in his early experi-

ences in this fanning commu-
nity, and to help him express

his feelings about his ghetto

paradise he has enlisted two of

jazz's most versatile and senst

rive sidemen. both well versed

in the quicksilver intricacies of

guitar music, bassist Kai Eds-

JAZZ ALBUMS

hardt de Camargo and percus-

sionist supreme Trilok Gurt
Whether backed by them or

by an equally surefooted, fleet

UK contingent including saxo-

phonist Ed Jones, drummer
Nt'c France and percussionist

Bosco de Oliveira. Fordone is

always nimble and quick-wit-

ted- Utilising a variety of in-

struments — steel and nylon-

stringed. fretless and Spanish

guitars — he imbues his bright

but intense themes with (to bor-

row a phrase from one of his

chief inspirations, the Guitar

Trio) passion, grace and fire.

BRASSERIE TRIO
Musitfue Mecanique
(Leo CD LR269)
THE Brasserie Trio — trum-

peter Alberto Mandarini,

trombonist Laura Rossi, bari-

tone/tenor saxophonist and
bass-darinettist Carlo Actis

Dato— began life in 1992 as a
spinoff from the Instabile Or-

chestra, and the wit, irrever-

ence and elegance of their mu-
sic is immediately reminiscent

of the larger ensemble.

like the full orchestra, too,

theydrawon an extraordinary

variety of musical forms for

their repertoire — calypso

rubs shoulders with Italian tar-

antella, Dixieland with free

jazz, jaunty danoeable romps
with the most plaintive, affect-

ing airs — but it is their imagi-

native use of their necessarily

limited instrumental resourc-

es that really impresses. Each
man is able to switchwith con-
summate ease between his

rhythmic supporting role and
gutsy, cogent soloing, and the

resulting album — recorded

live in Pisa — is at once infor-

mal and assured-

Chris Parker

Clive Davis meets the redoubtable Sheila Chandra, singer of the world

Across the great divide
A ccording to Sheila

Chandra, the secret

lies in "letting the voice

fly". Where that inner voice of

the subconscious will choose
to cany her — to India, Ire-

land or Andalucia— is the key
to creativity. “It’s almost like a
cellular memory." she says.

“When it happens I feel I'm in

touch with the place where the

very first singer was. millions

of years ago."

Over the past 15 years Chan-
dra, a South London-born
“world arizen", has charted a
distinctivejourney across Fron-

tiers in search of the ancestral

roots of song. A photogenic

teenage pop star with the band
Monsoon in the early 1980s.

she has matured into a com-
mitted artist who has fused tra-

dition and innovation to make
a category all her own.
A new compilation assem-

bles some of her most provoca-
tive work for Peter Gabriel's

world music label. Real

World, in a blend of tradition-

al Indian drones, English folk

songs. Celtic laments and a
lullaby by Manuel de Falla.

Moonsung — A Real World
Retrospective is no brash
"greatest hits" set of melodic
hooks, but an imaginatively se-

quenced dreamscape of vocal

effects and spartan instrumen-
tal textures.

Meeting Chandra herself is

not quite so serene an experi-

ence. Self-willed and accus-

tomed to controlling all as-

pects of her studio work and
her business affairs, she gives
the impression that, in an ide-

al world, she would ask all the

questions in interviews, too.

But she probably has good
reason to be suspicious of the

media. Asian culture may be
trendy now, but Chandra
seems well aware of the dan-
gers of being caught up in

mere fashion. Nor does she
want to be portrayed as the cu-

rator of a museum-like musi-
cal culture.

Although her parents were
born in Kerala, her immersion
into Indian traditional music
was anything but automatic.
“1 ignored most of it until I got
into Monsoon." she says. "No-
body ever said it was unhip.

but it was. We just thought of
it as the music of our parents;

there was no sense that it was
pan of a rich heritage.” Soul
music cast a bigger shadow.
She recalls being fascinated by
the gospel mannerisms of De-
niece Williams. She even ad-
mits that the first record she
ever bought was the Floaters’

kitsch slowdandng epic. Float
On.
Growing up between cul-

tures. Chandra studied at thea-

tre school and landed a long-

running role in the children’s
TV series Grange Hill. By the
time she was )7 her vocal tal-

ents (nourished in lonely

hours of practising in the stair-

well at the family home) had
carried her into Monsoon. Al-
though the group's first single.

Ever so Lonely, entered the

Top Ten, progress thereafter

was frustratingly slow.

C handra later turned to

solo work. From atten-

tive listening to vocal-
ists from other traditions and
continents, she became aware
of the common heritage that

linked European folk singers
with the ornamented vocal
styles of Arabia and India.

Her trilogy of Real World re-

cordings was inaugurated by
the enchanting Weaving My
Ancestors' Voices. Meanwhile
she abandoned the city for the
countryside, settling in Glas-
tonbury: ‘The silence around
me there enters my work," she
says. “1 don't think I could live

in the city and produce the

same subtleties.”

Aftera longperiod ofconcen-

“Let the voice fly” is Sheila
Chandra's advice

trating on the studio, she felt

ready to venture into live per-
formances, culminating in a
Womad tour of America. To-

day she still has reservations

about what the classical pian-

ist Glenn Gould called the

“non take two-ness” of the con-

cert stage.

“Some artists prefer work-
ing live, and the sense of hav-

ing no safety net” she says.

“To me it’s much more of a

technical enterprise. I like to

have the fiftieth chance to

change things. I could eat and
sleep in a studio. You can play

God there. It seems bland to

go on the road and do the

same thing over and over, and
have to sort out any changes in

the running order with the

band. Besides, if I'd taken that

path. I wouldn't have had time

to learn what I had to learn."

• Moonsung - A Real World Ret-

rospective is released on Monday
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^immortality beckons

“* Howto
work a
pop

ARTS
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POP INTERVIEW
Bernard Sumner returns
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Si, Resurrection doesn’t have quite the

same ring when all it means is hype

ie

ne of pop’s many
functions

.
(aJong-

side foakihg you
dance, making you

cry, making you accelerate

dangerously when the chorus

happens, and ensuring thar

whoever you are in the world,

ifyou yelp “1 see a little silhou-

etted of a man!" someone will

unfailingly shrill “Scara-

mouchel Scarauiouche! Will

you do the fandango?” bade at

you) is the taking of biblical

Mythology and rendering it

dwvn into a small greasy pel-

let. Take, for in-

stance, the walls of

Jericho tumbling

down. Roger Waters
buffi one out of poly-

styrene and kicked it

down on Pink

Floyd's The Wall

tour.

Ormaking a blind

man see: .Primal

Scream’s -
. Bobby

Gillespie dairas it

hSippened to him on

Mown' On Up, al-

though the momentof healing

may actually have been some-
thing as simple as removing
his fringe from his eyes.

And then there's crucifixion

and resurrection. Ifs never
enough for your average pop
gonk to simply get a slagging:

they are "crucified”by the gut-

ter press they so assiduously

courted in their dog days; and
when their next single gets

bought into die charts and
lands at No 8. then that’s “res-

urrection”. little matter that

Jcisus Christ hung from nails

embedded in his palms and
died a prolonged death from a
combination of dehydration
and shock; when Robbie Wil-

liams got fat from earing too

rrlany pies — and then got so

drunk he looked cross-eyed for

six months — and the press

pointed all this out that was
as bad as the naily-hand
dkaih thing.

_Of course a pop star talking

about crurifudans and resur-

rections has about as much
meaning as Kate Moss declar-

ing war on split axis; but
there have certainly been occa-

)
sions when a pop start titter-

ings have led to them, ifnot be-

ing hung up by their hands un-
til dead, then being poked by
centurions’ swords until they

CATTUN

MORAN

squeaked. The most famous
was, obviously, John Lennon’s
“We’re bigger than Jesus"
quote, which prompted Chris-
tians to bum Beatles records

across Middle America. Len-
non should have called, on
Beatles fans to instigate tit-for-

tat Bible bonfires m retalia-

tion. Alas, it was left to Ringo
to pull “cute” faces until the

Christians got distracted by
something else.

Jerry Lee Lewis was told he
would bum in the furthest

reaches of Hell — something
he’d probably
worked out for him-
self long before.—
when the press

found out he had
wed his 13-year-old

cousin. And when
Bey George was ar-

rested for heroinpos-
session after he ad-

mitted to being an
addict, and had to

hide while the tab-

loids ' ran stupid

headlines such as “I

orange juice to save
George" and “Only six weeks
to tive”, that was. you know,
quite a bad year for him.

tried

P
>

op resurrections, on
the other hand, are

practically non-exist-

ent When, after ten

years on the pop dole, Duran
Duran got to No 6 in 1994, it

appeared to be a resurrection,

but turned-out' to be a mere
Bakert Rising— the phenome-
non whereby a corpse, on en-

tering the crematorium, ap-
pears to sit up and attempt to

leave the big flaming oven.

The same idvy corpse-curi-

ing mistaken for reanimation

has also recently occurred
with Human League, E17.

Pete Wylie, Babylon Zoo and
Gene. But ids important to un-
derstand that when pop stars

talk of a resurrection, what
they really mean, in the non-

hysterical world, is *‘a come-
back.” “a return to making
money”, “being invited to nice

parties again”. Deposed pop
stars dream of this resump-
tion of services nightly: any-

one who makes it from limbo
back into the light — such as

Cher— is viewed as a magical,

glory-wreathed Lazarus; some-

one lucky, holy and blessed.

John Lennon once staled that the Beatles were bigger thanJesus, an opinion not borne out by subsequent events

The names
to follow

Ireland has produced many great

songwriters, says Nick Kelly, and

the latest is Ken Sweeney, aka Brian

T he years first truly

great album is upon us.

And his by a band
railed Brian. A seamless collec-

tion of poignant, arresting
songs. Bring Trouble traces

the steps from the giddy deliri-

um of love’s first flourish to

the heartbreak of betrayal and
disillusionment, before arriv-
ing at an eventual reaffirma-
tion of life and love.

The author ofthis song cycle

is Ken Sweeney, a London-
based Dubliner in his early
thirties, who is Brian's hea”
and soul. He coaxed respected

musicians to pfay on the al-

bum, including members of
the High IJ^mas and the Cocte-

auTwms, while some ofthe Di-

vine Comedy will feature in

his touring band.

“It’s all about my own mem-
ories of growing up in Dublin
and falling in love,” he ex-

plains. “If you look at a writer

like Carson McCuDers or film-

makers like Michael Powell
and Emeric Pressburger. they
each have this recurring

theme throughout their work
that in relationships and in

love people transcend their

own lives. That's pretty much
what a song like Wherever
We're Going is all about That
contact that shared experi-

ence with other people is

where the greatest wealth ties.”

There are several potential

hit singles on the album, a
casein point being the efferves-

cent ThisKitchen, Sam. “I was
staying in a friend’s house in

TCnnonfeckm where 1 wrote a
lot of these songs. It was early

in the morning and I was
thinkingjusthowweird the in-

side erf a kitchen looks at that

time. So you get these lines

aboutthehardened sugarona
sugar bowl, the humming of

the fridge, the blackened dirt

on the cooker."

It so happens that the afore-

mentioned friend is one of the

writers of the cult sitcom. Fa-
ther Ted. Indeed. Sweeney
himself had a cameo in the fi-

nal episode, appearing in full

clerical garb alongside a cer-

tain Father Brian Eno.
"Getting to act opposite Eno

was a high point Between
takes we talked about music
and 1 owned up to being a mu-
sician. He asked me what my
band was called. When f said

Brian, his face lit up. He said:

That's the greatest compli-
ment anybody has ever paid
me’. And 1 had to say: “Well, ac-

tually, it's not after you, Brian.

It’s named after the bass play-

er in the Blades’ — a revered
Dublin band of the early

Brian's main man: Ken
Sweeney revisits his past

1980s. There and then I blew
any chance of getting him to

produce my album."
While retaining the warmth

and lyrical depth of Brian’s

earlier work. Bring TrouWe
has a musical breadth that ac-

knowledges the developments

of the intervening years. ‘The
early stuff was very emotive
and heartfelt, maybe a little

loo earnest,” says Sweeney. “I

would like to make that kind
of music just a little bit more
accessible and build on it. I’m

Sony for the people who were
expectingjinglyjangly guitars

on the new album. 1 got bored
with that and I want to try

something different"

• Bring Trouble is released on
Monday by Setanta Records- Bri-

an play Upstairs at the Garage.
London, on April 22

The tragedy of this is that a
comeback/resurrection is one
of the easiest things for a
record company to arrange. If

the ream! company likes die

band or artist, it simply buys
the artist a hit single from a
songwriter, and markets it un-

til it Weeds. There’s very little

miraculous about the process.

Of course, as recently as

three years ago this conversa-

tion would hive been wholly

figurative. But now, however,

technology has 'given those

who care to use it the ability to

make the dead sing: the most

meaningful example of resur-

rection currently available to

us. The Beatles, featuring the

dead Lennon, scored a Top
Ten hit in 1996 with Free as a
Bird . and who can forget the

uniquely cringemaking duet
that Natalie Cole conducted
with her dead Dad, Nai
“King” Cole, oh Unforgetta-

ble? The ethos behind these

singles is disquietfrigfy remi-
niscent of accounts of war or-

phans in 1936 who. in their

wildness and boredom, would
go out on to theabandoned bat-

tlefields andjump on the corps-

es, to make them “sing” Ap-
parently, they make a squeal-

ing, wheezing sound, not un-

like bagpipes.

And speaking of squealing

dead things that sound not un-

like bagpipes, I note that Big

Country are about to embark
on a resurrection tour. Now if

anyone turns up for that, that

will be worth cracking a few

chocolate eggs for.

Lisa Verrico meets the happily reformed bad boys of Electronic

life’s great when you’re straight

B ernard Sumner’s musi-

cal career may be into

its twenty-first year,

bat the Mancunian singer has
never been busier. Last sum-
mer saw him return to the

stage with New Order, which
is-soon due to begin recording

new material. Earlier this

year, he played with Primal

Scream and contributed vo-

cals to a forthcoming single by
the Chemical Brothers. Mean-
while. with former Smiths gui-

tarist Johnny Marr. Sumner
has been making his third al-

bum as Electronic

, There was a period last

year when I felt as though I

bad taken on too much." he
says. “Johnny and I were work-
ing m the studio in Manches-
ter all week, then every Friday

night 1 was taking die train to

London to rehearse with New
Order. It was like having two
demanding jobs at the same
time."

To add to his troubles, Sum-
ner found himself suffering

from stage fright. “3 have nev-
er been comfortable in frontof

a big audience." he admits.

“When New Order were play-

ing stadiums in the 1980s. 1

coped by hiding behind drink

and drugs, but I was constant-

ly iff and incredibly unhappy,

irds, i couldn’t face

again
-

, because I

n l would end up in the

i state-" .

’

RJhen New Order reformed

f. last yeart Reading Festi-

1, Sumner resolved to play it

ighL“l felt I needed to con-
' -> —

Marr and Sumner
working hard and loving it

I walked on stage at Reading,

totally straight, the sight ofthe

audience terrified me. For the

first time in 17 years foouW see

all these faces staring back at

me. But once I got over the

shock. 1 loved it”

Sumner's new-found confi-

dence spilt over into his work

with Marr. Rather than taking

two years to complete an al-

bum, as in the past, the pair

wroteand recorded tire bulk of

the new songs in just three

months. The result is a fresh

record. Twisted Tenderness.

packed with the same, instant

pop melodies that saw the

group’s eponymous debut re-

leased eight years ago, sell

more than a million copies.

“We both felt really inspired

during recording," recalls

Marr “I was Setting Up 3t SIX

in the morning because I was
so keen to get info the studio.

When I played guitar, it was
hire I was 16 again. I trusted

my instincts. If it rocked, it

was OK. We definitely over-

cooked the last album \Raise

the Pressure], labouring over

each song for months. Ber-

nard and 1 are in an odd posi-

tion in that we have unlimited

time. That was our downfall.”

To prevent themselves mak-

ing the same mistake with

Twisted Tenderness, the pan-

employed a producer for the

first time. The job fell to veter-

an New York hip-hop produc-

er Arthur Baker, who had

worked with Sumner's band

in the early 1980s on singles

such as Confusion.

"We wanted Arthur because

he is great with beats and

rhythm.” says Sumner. “It

didn’t quite work out as

planned though.We ended up

producing a lot of it ourselves

and Johnny did most of the

mixing- With hindsight,

Arthur was good to have

around because he told us

when enough was enough.”

Baker also brought in former

Cameo keyboardist Merv De

Pver, who was largely respon-

sible for replacing Electronic^

formerly dean-cut synths with

a dirtier, more distorted

sound. Add the fact that Mare

was persuaded to play triore

guitar, more loudly, and it is

little surprise that new songs

such as the album opener

Make it Happen have a touch

of the Chemical Brothers

about them.

However, die album is

aimed mainly at the discern-

ing dance fans who may have

grown out of clubbing but still

like their music beat-based.

Much like Electronic, in fact —
both Sumner and Marr are re-

formed party animals. “I no
longer buy that myth that you
have to be out every night be-

having badly to make good

music." says Sumner. ”1 got

sick of waking up every morn-

ing feeling crap. I chilled our

for a week, it felt great and I

wanted more of that.”

S
umner’s healthier, hap-

pier lifestyle has had its

disadvantages, howev-

er. "In the past, all ofmy lyrics

were about my problems,” he

says. “Now, I don’t have any

problems' worth writing

about I had to makeup a cou-

ple of fictitious characters in

the end.”

The album's final trade.

Flicker, was inspired byacom-
ment by Ftet Shop Boy Neil

Tennant, while Kraftwerk’s

Karl Bartos suggested Sumn-

er try his trick of reworking

negative commems about the

band into lyrics. The first sin-

gle. the catchy VfwU is about

nothing at alL

“That’S probably why it’s

the single.” says Sumner. "The

first single I ever bought was

RideA White Swan byT. Rex.

To tiffs day, l don’t have a due
whai that’s about, bur hs still

a great song.”

•Vivid is out on Parlophane on

Monday. Twisted Tenderness is

out on April IS
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stimulating BBC magazines FREE, saving up to £2.40. Each magazine
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LISTINGS

Day of Passions

RECOMMENDED THIS WEEKEND

Guide to aria and entertainment compiled by Martt Hargie

LONDON
ST JOHN PASSION; Leading
London choir Polyphony gtoea a
performance of Bach'S moving
setting of the Gospel Stephen Layton
conducts an impressive tine-up oi

wigers accompanied by Baroque
orchestra Canzona.
St John's, Smith Square (0171-222
1061). Today, 2.30pm.

VIENNA BRAHMS TWO The award
intoning piano trio, currently on an
raemsBonai lour, pays London a vmi
with a programme oi Hactirrraninav.

Mendebsonn and Pfltzner.

Wigmore Hflfl (0171-935 2141).
Tomorrow, 7.30pm |S

THE COLONEL BIRO: Bulgarian

author Hnfflo BoyirJWs award-
wmnmg play about an asytsn taken
over by the lunaDcs. DeAnrtely a
metaphor Rupert Gould dreda.
Gate (0171 -229 0706). Opens
lomghu 7.30pm.

CITY AT EASTER: Singers Mark
Padmore and Matthew Hargreaves
loin the City ol London Sinlonia tor

more Bach, this time the SI Matthew
Passion. Nicholas Kraemer conducts
Itonlgta. 6pmi. Tomorrow the Irish

Fesdval cortmues with a concert by
Mudwal O'SriBfebh&n and the Irt3i . .

Chantier Orchestra f7J0pm). On
Sund3y Be in Northern Ireland is

evoked by a trio of popular muEicfars

and stoyteSers (7.30pm).
Barbican (0l7l-eMaa9i>.|S

ELSEWHERE

BIRMINGHAM: Staple Eaatar tere ra

afso on after hen? as the Bach Choir
and the Engflsh Chamber Orchestra
gives the annual Good Friday

performance at this venue ot Bach's
5i Matthew Psscron. The choir's new
man at the helm. David HO, conduce.

Lynne Dawson sings
with the SCO in Glasgow

Symphony Hall (0121-212 3333).

Today, 2pm.@
GLASGOW; Soprano Lynne Dawson
fains the Scottish Chamber Orchestra
and Chorus in Chausson's mournful
Po6m* da la'amour el de la mere,

preceded by a Faure site. A Mendels-
sohn finale provides a counierweSghi
so the otherwise aU-French program-
me. Raymond Leppard conducts
City Hail (0141-287 5511). Tonight.

7.30pm.

WOLVERHAMPTON: TVn Brook e-

Tavlor and Brian Murphy are mem-
bers of the hopeless gang outwitted

by Duide Gray m The UKtykJBerS.
Grand (Oi 902 42921 2) . TomghL
7.30pm.

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing In London

House Ml, returns only S Some seats available Seats at all prices

THE GIN GAME: Dorothy Tutm
and Joss AcfJand play old toft in a
irtnemarAhome whose caad-pteyvng

styles echo their sad lives. Frith

Banbury drees a surprising PuStrer

PrizBwmner. See review, page 37-

Savoy (0171-836 8888). £)

B THE PRISONER OF SECOND
AVENUE; Richard Dreyfuss and
Marsha Mason make their British

stage debuts in Ned Simon's play

about big dty angsl.

Theatre Royal, FfciymarkH (0171-930

880CH IS

D GOOD. C P.Taytor's best play,

tracing a liberal prolessor's gradual

descent mlo working with the Nazis.

Charles Dance heads a Strang cast.

Michael Grandage droett.

owner (0171-368 17321 £1

CARD BOYS: Even the pasts who
stick sex cards in phone boxes have
dreams ol bettering themselves. Mike
Packer's spirited play lets us.

Bush (0181-743 3368).

400 JOKES WTTHTHE DEVIL:
1Tb is Theatre Alb's touring account

I Gsenstain 3 Mo and career, trom
the OdtK3a Steps onwards. Includes

tootage ot hte fibre. See review, p.77.

Lyric Stucflo, W6 (0181-741 8701)

THE LION, THE WITCH AND THE
WARDROBE: Adrian Nobta's
spectacular production of the first

Namto adventure comes to town.

Barbican (0171-638 6891). ®
SACRED HEART: In Mick Maho-

ney's new play two «cond-gerer^ion
Irish lads from NW3. meal agaai afler

years estranged. Edward Hall rSrtcis.

Ambassadors (0171-565 5000).

O GROSS INDECENCY: Tha Three
Trials a) Oscar WOde. Michael P«v
nmgton plays WOde. with WiBam Hoy
land and Cfive Francis as counsel tor

and aganst. in Moore Kaufman's play.

Gielgud ID171-494 5065).

A LOVELY SUNDAY FOR CREVE
COEUH: Late Tennessee Williams

ptey where lour tturrysorrwlhjng

women do and don't want to go tor a
lakeside picnic. Jenny Seaiey cSrecte

br Graeae Theatre.

Drifl Hal (0171 -637 8270).

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

TEA WITH MUSSOLINI (PG): Flashes

Of genius and dry humour Dummate
Saltlrenra santknental tribute to the

culture-mad English spmsters who
raised the cSretaor n Florence before

Mussolini piled them. With Maggie
Smith Joan Ptownght and .Ah* Dench

PLUNKETTA MACLEANE (T5): Jake
Scotfa 18th-century swashbuckler is

closer to Suich Cassidy and the

Sundanis* Kid than 7he Rake's
Progress With Robert Carlyle and
Jonny Lee Mllar.

BLAST FROM THE PAST (12):

Ingenious comedy aboul a man
(Brendan Fraser) released after 35
years in a rextear tanker. Ho 1950s
values make him look mystical, mad,
and binding ly naive in the sleazy
1990s. Bdf Kafly dreas.

BEYOND SILENCE (12): Plucky

performances cant save thte a
tortuous trawl through a German
soap m which a young girt tries to gel

» Me beyond her profoundly deal
parents. CaroGne Ur* (tracts

THE NIGHT OF THE HUNTER (12):

Charles Laughton's one and only

Stab at efirrcting is a Tom Sawyer
versus Sweeney Todd nightmare.
Robert MJchum's crooked preacher

is imfcngettabte. An absolute classic

1955 tear movie.

AUGUST IN THE WATER (ICA): You
could hang Sogo tshfs surreal Japa-
nese saence Bonn in the Tate. It's a
beautiful, inscrutable look si a city

cursed by drought and a mysterious

epidemic that turns the guts to stone.

CURRENT

GOOS AND MONSTERS {IS): tan

McKnflen excels as a tegenday horror

movte director who grooms his

gardener (Brendan Fraser) for a role

tar darker Ihaii that oi cwer-muscied

escort HU Condon tfteefa

AMERICAN MSTORYX (18); EdwaTO
Norton is tandouriv compoBng asa
white supremacist skinhead In Tony
Kaye's lavish. corsrowsrsoJ but

doomed attempt to get under the skin

of an American tragedy.

PAYBACK (18). Mel Gfoson blasts his

way through Brian Haigefervfs chunky
inter. With Gregg Henry. WWam
Devana. James Coburn and Kns
Kristofterson.

THE RUGRATS MOVIE (U); Panless,

big cartoon adventure in wtveh taring

toridters bond in a spooky foresL WMy
enough loraiits, an unavoidable

necessity tor three to eifFlyear-oWs.

ARTS
THE TIMES FRIDAY APRIL 2 ]ggg

CONCERNS

‘Anti-millennium’ musk

Grotesque
and yet

gorgeous
R ichard Jones's poetic, en-

chanting. horrifying — in

other words all-embracing

— production of Humper-
dinck's fairy-tale for Welsh National

Opera was given a warm if some-
what nervous welcome by Hilary

Findr when it was new in Cardiff at

Christmas. Children, apparently;

happily take it in their stride; they

probably watch more television than

adults. I suspect that the older you

are. the more disturbing you may
find it

Anyway, audiences are funny
things. When Nigel Robson's dear lit-

tleold lady of a Witch skewered ImeJ-

da Drumm's Hansel on a broom-
stick. bound hand and foot like a suck-

ling pig complete with an apple —
gag!— in his mouth, and then force-

fed him through a tube, Wednesday's
audience was falling about laughing,

while this particular member of it

was halfway under his seat in sheer

terror. That is the climax of gruesome-
ness in the staging, unless you count

the rescued children enthusiastically

settlingdown to eat the Witch at cur-

tain-fall. But it is baianoed by imag-
ery of extraordinary wonder and ten-

derness: the Dream Pantomime, with

angel-chefs and a Max Ernst fish but-

ler serving the cliildren the banquet
of a lifetime, is a truly Mahlerian
child's vision of heaven.
Which, despite the brilliance of the

production, leads to perhaps the most
riveting aspectof the evening; themu-
sical performanceunder VladimirJu-
rowski. The Russian conductor
writes most interestingly in the pro-

gramme of his initial doubts about
the piece, of the technical difficulty in

realising the “unbelievably intricate"

polyphony, and of the somewhat suf-

focating Wagnerism. He feels the

need somehow to get beyond alt that

and indeed does get beyond it, into

the world of Mahler.
He is free with ruhato, pulling the

tempo of the overture about with gay
abandon, and thereafter scarcely a

bar goes by without a touch of expres-

sive shading. Ai first it all seemed a

little restless, but Jurowski'S patent

love of the music soon wins you over
he never hurries, and makes sure

that every strand of polyphony is as

audible as the voices, in which he is

aided by the WNO Orchestra's mag-
nificent playing. Jurowsld's initial

doubts turn into a love affair of al-

most embarrassing warmth.
He also mentions the gruesome-

ness. but not that other Teutonic ele-

ment. the Gemutlichkeit: Robson’s
Witch oozes with it, olde-worlde
charm as synthetic as the cream on
the chocolate cake that lures the chil-

dren into his/her lair. His singing is

musical and unexaggerated, as is

that of the whole cast; Linda Kitchen

and Imelda Drumm irresistible as
the children. Mary Lloyd-Davies and
Robert Poulton hugely sympathetic

as the despairing parents, and Mary-
Louise Aitken exceptional as Sand-
man and Dew Fairy. Musically this

is a feast as rich as Jones's Dream
Pantomime, and in combination with

his humane inventive staging makes
for an unforgettable evening. Don't
miss it as it tours the country.

Rodney Milnes Child's play: Linda Kitchen (Gretel) and Imelda Drumm (Hansel) in Welsh National Opera’s superb staging

Postwar music

B BC Radio 3's magnifi-

cently resourceful

Sounding the Centuiy
festival reaches a climax this

month with Endless Parade, a

four-week-long celebration of

postwar British music.
The diversity of repertoire in

that half-centiiiywas well illus-

trated in the programme for

the first concert of the final se-

ries at the Festival Hall on
Wednesday night Harrison
Birtwistle's Endless Parade.
which lent its name to the se-

ries, was heard alongside a
new commission from Rich-

ard Causton, Millennium
Scenes, while works by Britten

(four Sea Interludes from Pe-

ter Grimes) and Tippen (The

Vision ofStAugustine) provid-

ed the historical perspective.

Previous works by the

young arid gifted Causton
have deeply impressed me, no-

tably 77te Persistence ofMemo-

ry with its haunting sonorities

and exquisitely realised sense

of suspended time. Millenni-
um Scenes is a very different

proposition, however; de-

scribed as an “antidote to the

official millennium celebra-

tions", it is a fierce response to

the brutality and hearrlessness

ofour times. To complain that

the score, with its sustained

shrill whistles, relentless

pounding violence and final

blaring car horns, is raucous

cacophony is to stale no more
than a truism.

After that, even a card-carry-

ing heckler might have found
Birtwistle's Endless Parade a

parade
tonic to the ears. Its grotesque
apparitionsandphantasmago-
rical glimpses seemed civilised

by comparison, certainly in a
performance as skilfully con-
trolled as this. Hakan Harden-
berger made the solo trumpet
part a thing of beauty. Andrew
Davis and the BBC Symphony
Orchestra coped heroically

with both Birtwistle and
Causton, and delivered the im-
maculately conceived Sea In-

terludes of Britten with no less

care for their textural detail.

Tippett's Vision ofSt Augus-
tine is very much one for the

convened. Yet I did appreciate

the literally transcendental vir-

tuosity of soloists Alan Opie
and Alison Smart, the BBC
Singers and Symphony Cho-
rus and their orchestral col-

leagues.

Barry
Millington

D oes anyone call Gus-
tav Leonhard£ Gus?
It seems unlikely, con-

sidering the man's sober de-

meanour and his almost fin-

icky way with the music he
plays or conducts. Since this is

Easter week and the score on
his stand at St John's. Smith
Square, was Bach’s St John
Passion, he had extra reasons

to be well-behaved. This is a
work Leonhard! will now only

conduct in a church, and he re-

quested no applause, not one
dap.
So the Evangelist Jesus, Pi-

late, the Orchestra of the Age
of Enlightenment and their

15-strong choir filed on in si-

lence. The great opening cho-

rus Herr, unser Herscher did

not bode well. The sound bal-

ance favoured the orchestra.

Heavy rhythmic accenting, sig-

nalled by Leonhardt's arms ro-

tating in drcles. made the

piece heave like a boat in a

storm. The seasick feeling per-

sisted throughout the ’cho-
rales: only towards the end.

with Christ nailed to the cross

Passion

without

applause

and dying, did Leonhardt re-

lax. letting tenderness and an-

guish flow through the notes.

Luckily the soloists escaped

the worst of Leonhardt's pro-

pellers. He just let them sing.

And they sang, by and large,

superbly. Mark Padmore's
Evangelist burton-holed the

ears immediately, unfolding

his grave and terrible story

with perfect clarity and sweet
expression. In the arias. Pad-
more’s exquisite tenor solos

faced competition from

Stephen Varcoe’s bass and, es-

pecially. Michael Chance's

counter-tenor (delicately heart-

breaking in Es ist vollbracht\.

Rachel Elliott's soprano flared

brightly in the tripping

rhythms of Ich folge dirgleicti-

falls, but only found fake grief I

in her post-Crucifution cty, .

Zerfliesse. mein Herze. As al-

ways in church Passion per-

formances it seemed incongru-

ous to find Jesus facing Cruci- —
Exion in a suiL collar and tie.

but Michael George's bass

voice resonated with authority. ZL
Precision was Leonhardt's

. t
watchword: you could tell by \-

rr jL
his hand movements, as well v H i-M

5

as the crisp sound. It was J ' 1 ^ k “

achieved, though, at the over-

all expense ofdramatic punch.

Still, by the end Leonhardt*
measured approach paid good
dividends: the falling phrases

of the final chorus. Ruht wohl,

flowed with dignity and the

deepest sadness. The musics
done, the performers left, look-

ing at their feet. No applause.

Geoff Brown

-
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tJBS MTSERABLBS
NOW M tlS MTH

RECORD BREAKHG TEAR
ErtS 7jo Mab Ihi ft Sal 230
OOC8) SEATS AYAftABLE
FOR THURSDAY MATINS

ft UbM im ol aeabmN OAy
tab 80. tor an perfenamaa

Utooomn nd adnoed
iftA the Internal

PHQENKBQIOC 0171 389 1733
Q44 4444/420 0000 0aO)

BEST MUSICAL
OWoBDramo fawnfc

Faya ft Ptynftwf NnoAo Mnnb
WUYRUSSEU.8

BLOOD BROTHERS

roaijnfl aRnmeWD
i 746 Mats TTiura 3a Sei 4pm

PICCNDRJjr 0171 360 1734844 4444
mWEUASCALE5 TIMOTHY WEST
STEVBt FACET WGaiBVtr
THE BIRTHDAY PARTY

Bthhcldphisl
FROM a» APRL

MofrSal 8pm Ttmr 3pa, Stt 5pw

PKCAW1Y 0171 389 1734/

3444444. (WML 2 WSCS
SLAVA'S SN0WSH0W
na Worm GmfinLCbm

Mongol 7JO. Mat Dan S SM 2J0

PHNCE OF WALES 0I7T 830 5087
0171 420 0052 Oi 2*0 344 4444

TLMASTBnECEQF
MUSICAL THEATRE

PROM START TO FNSH
WEST SIDE STORY

B A BRtUANT MUStCALTUbl
Em 7.45, MN Dub I Sd 3lQ0

HOW BOOWG UNTO. SST 41H

PRMCE B3WAHD 01714*75400
087084011110171 344 4444

Barmy Antarason ft B|oni Uhoaus*

MAMMA ICA!
A new musical (Bead

on file songs id ABBA
NM PltNateag, MwSat 7J0
mac TIms ft 5ar 3J0 pjB

QUES6 0171 494 5040 (£1 bhg lag

Groups 0171 494 54540870 M0 1205

RUFUS SALLY
SEWELL DEXTER
ffancMno patanHaf SJma

MACBETH
by WHam Shatespean
Ewi 730 Mab Sal 130

No park Fn 2 or Mon 5 A*.
Bata IWThya Apr

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY
STRATFORD 01788 9ams/
0541 541051

RST: A HtDSUMIER MGHTS
tWEAM Toni 7.304 tom 130
S 7JO Swart VOLPONE Toni
730. tumor 130 & 7JO
LOMX7N 0171 638 8891
BarUcan; THE UQN THE WITCH
AND THE WARDROBE Tent
7.15, Wmor 1.45 ft 7.15 Pfc

ROBERTO ZUCCO Toni 7.15
&JPmor_2.00ft 7.15

BOYAL COURT DuteoTYocKs
0171 5BS 5000 Cd24>n 430 0005Bm Haw OMerteaadi 1989

THE WEIR
by Conor Me naocA,

Monfta 7JOww ft sai htot iaa
UpM^JbMatMon, Wta sq

TRUST by Dan Mfchefi
laa pate sa 4jod a am

SACRED tEARr byMkk MNaaay
Tuesfli 74J0. Sd 4 00 ft 700

_
*

No parts or THUST and SACHS) heart
Tobtfe or Man 5Bi ApN

SJJW7Y THEATRE 0171 838 8688
JOSS DOROTHY
ackland tutcn

THE GIN GAME
ASTWNNQPeceo,:
theatre-

B

oston flow
!fojjSai 7A5 Itteihi ft 9e 34)0Mopwb TadflM orMiln

SNAFTES8UHY 07UOD 21 12 21

0970 M0 1111/3171 344 4444 (Mg to)

RO CELEBRATE* Tim Out

BENT
lamftBETTABLE, EXPLOSIVE

SSGADONAL, SUPaer Daffy Mai
MonSat 73a Mab Wad. Sal 3TO

MOWBO<atGTO20(B

ST MARTINS 0171 838 1443

ft Tue 2A6. Sot 5 ft a

AGATHA CHRISHE’S
1BE MOUSETRAP

474 YEAR
STRAND 0«TIE Bor OB ft cc

(pa toe) 0171 830 8800
CC (Mw to4 0F71 344 4444/120 0000
Groups 0171 413 3321/ 0171 436 5588

BUDDY*
R» Buddy Holy Stoy

TOftUANr Slto

BUDDY*
WOMDBWLSTIWSunTb
Turn-nun ftO Fil M0 8 B30

Sal 5 S 030

AU. SEATS V2 PRREM ft30 PBF
wa TnwmAirr YEAR
Owr 3sn ftrtmwjnM

Hwbmabg Malayan an

VAUeOUE 0171836 9187

0171 344 4444 (fUg fed

KUSONSIBOUM
STHIAGONET
JULIA SAMMLHA

THE MEMORY OF WATER
By Shetagh Stoptoatn

DirnM by Tvy Johnson

TOCRHaj FUNNY* Independent

MonSdl 8pm Mba 11m ft Sb 3gn

WCTOiflA PALACE
0171 SM 1317/344 4444 (KM

Sw, Rnga ft RndCo TM
THE NEW

ROCKY HORROR SHOW

JASON DONOVAN
8 wNb only Iron) MApri

WNDHUtS 389 173B344 4444

1998 TONY AWARD BEST PUtf
t»7 OLFIIEI AWARD BEST 0QKDV

H9C STANDARD AWARD

‘ART
A naw pby by raantoa Rua
Trara by Chrieuphar Hmpica

Shmiingy bAant and tan/Rm#
Eras ft Mba Wed ft 5al ft Sun 5

^Townhouse Brasserie 1
f VOUCHER ° 1

I Eat Out for
I Lunch / Dinner

I 0171 636 2731 *EASTER WEEKEND BRUNCH*
| (FREE CREAM EGG FOR IQDS)

lJUCOPTXC stjlondon, wci

ENTERTAINMENTS LISTINGS
TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE'

Telephone:

Anna Chacholiades 0171 680 6224
Heidi Bierer Ol 71 680 6223

Fax 0171 782 7930

Entail; tnl.ents@newsintco.uk
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>

1 Swelling seas sadly drowning
££. geology graduate (7)

i3
;

‘Piece on Communist reported

F..; shot (8)

9 Items of furniture with gold in-

i?; lay provided for naval officers

. 110)

6Must one have spelling lessons?

/KUO
17 Sickness seen in Paradise as ex-

ceptional (7)

18 Come back together possibly

t~ once? Never! (9)
? 19 Going wrong first to last in peri-

od of opportunity (7)

20 Sellers of War Cry look on, fac-

ing obstacle in posh part of pub
(63)

21 Sound of feline animal in sandy
terrain near Ayr? (5)

22 Feature of dress in winch little

Mary appears before the

Queen(9)
24 Underlie number (1 1)

26 Dfligent couple, American, be-
hind fool initially ignorant (9)

28 Being frivolous, she dated Eng-
lish drunk (5-10)

32 Indian companion brought in
for chDd-minding facility (6)

34 Loiter? Sure could be possibility

if ones this (10)

35 Clear and concise dictionary
isn’t badly laid out inside (8)

38 Humble learner meets wise-
looking person by back of acad-
emy (5)

39 Financial document shows
heap given to debtor getting be-
hind (4-5)

41 Possibly he is achier having
' caught cold— bacteria responsi-

ble (11)

43Ben mayprovide me with a chal-
' ;-lenge (l I)

Inspect learner's room— find re-

search analysis (4.5)

^Material let out to accomoio-
&>; .date bits near Julie’s middle! (5)

Religious wonder-worker
wants nothing Catholic to be

^.carried around (8)

Child who could be one of Fa-
mous Five? (10)

Boldness shown by heartless

sweetheart (6)

.Place at which all hope must be
abandoned — always Rome?
033,3,4)
Explorer earnssums after travd-

Ung around (9)
Rambling screed with no end

:

\ should be shortened again (1 1)

) Outburst when Mrs Mopp
Cannes in to get extra payment

S. Pi
[60 Racoon-like animal one hiding

|

;r behind garment (5)

(62 Fresh soup, meat— around end
of dinner, cheese (9)

64 Folly making mother return to

supposed site of monster 0)
66 Form of script including, prima-

rily, emporium's latest informa-
tion? (5.4)

67 A mother with energy that's re-

markable (7)

68 Following Rapunzei’s example
and behaving wildly (7,4.4,4)

69 Folk crossing, going in and out
of stations? (10)

70 Peg. dram, a litre? Wanting
none of them! (8)

71 Last stages of battle with only a
few left on board? (3-4)

1 A superior street artist one in
short narrow road on a far
continent (10)

2 One possibly wounded in the
Middle East—huny into hos-
pital (7)

3 Immortalised bird is diving
into rising river (9)

4 It helps one to look atthings in
different ways (1 1)

5 Teacher in lab's second de-

6 155 figure ousting male in-

volved m true act of retalia-
tion (S)

7 Bad sort no good, has secure
places to hide in (! 1)

8 Grandma brads norm for Scot-
tish location (5)

10 Is article on church
raghonourand
erence? (9|

H Gong brings first of diners
into dinner maybe (5)

12 Second little woman at home
keeping lady and man apart
separated (9)

13 Enjoy book on train, perhaps,
and find writer’s bidden
meaning (4.73.5)

14 Those that are fleeced may see
him go off with the spoils (7)

15 One when resting, it seems,
may be bent (6)

23 Controls engineers puton bar-
riers around centre of Hull 19)

25 Expertise in home delivery (9)

27 Finds the bottle warder has to
drink, wrinkling nose over
spirit? (62,4,7)

29 Fabric shreds everyone
stitched together (10)

30 Placed in difficulty, I ate dost

31 Vessel out East in a passage
heavy with traffic (5,5)

33 Like this puzzle? It could
makeyou weepquietly a short
while (7)

36 Rogue may be one to sweep
through on a path of destruc-
tion (7)

37 Fruit fly possibly bigger than
all the others? (8)

39 Edge, something rocky, suits

butterfly (9)

40A concert’s organised for sing-

42 Boanl favouring friend, enter-

taining very big alternative

suggestion (7-8)

48 Tnm. as office papas may be?

OD
49 A sediment is stirred, becom-

ing diffuse (1 1)

50 Firmness in little girl 10, only
half nice (10)

52 Is son next? That could be
changed, if heredity becomes
such (3-6)

53 Experimenterwho risks bring
brought down to earth (4,5)

55 Relation, a left-winger, not ex-

onerated (9)

56 This horse may be a joke (8)
57 In anger, a member of the

House may show violent be-
haviour (7)

58 Fabric not bright, it haring
- only minimal yeflow (6)

61 Song about unknown old
knight getting in a state (7)

63 Fellow, cad, not accepted by
nobs, right? (5)

65 Urge production' of endless
gibberish (5)

In our Bank Holiday Jumbo Crossword competition,
a prize of £100 will be awarded for the first correct

solution to be opened on Thursday, April 22.

Entries to Good Friday Jumbo
(217), Weekend,

The Times, 1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN.
The winner and solution will be published in

Weekend on Saturday, April 24

NAME

ADDRESS.

Times Two Good
Friday Jumbo

There is no prize for this crossword. The solution

will be published on Monday, April 5

POSTCODE

ACROSS

1 Cause of annoyance,

fear (7)

5 Laura his muse (8)

9 Glide between notes

(musj (10)

16 The Young Pretender

(6.6.7)

17 Retirement garment (7)

18 Last fewjob candidates

(9)

19 Neptune’s weapon (7)

20 Historical record keep-
er (9)

21 Mark—, American au-
thor (5)

22 Repulsive (9)

24 In charming fashion

(II)

26 Uncompromising type

(9)

28 Indoor climate control

(3-12)

32 Blunt needle (6)

34 Ledge bycasement (6,4)

35 Capital of Brazil (8)

38 To ooze (5)

39 Improvised (eg road)

block (9)

41 Play-mounting activi-

ties (1 1)

43 Sea-depth measurer
(4.7)

44 Causing sweat (9)

45 One fitting into mortise

(5)

46 Period of 3 (8)

47 Unglazed earthenware

(10)

49 Split apart; stick closely

(6)

51 Sets of villains’ por-

traits (6,9)

54 Collarbones (9)

57 Gallantly award; egged

morale (anag.) (6,5)

59 Carefully checking (9)

60 Banter, com husks (5)

62 Is more important than

(9)

64 Immimiser against dis-

ease (7)

66 Vital (9)

67 Lover of Isolde (7)

68 Unofficial therapies

(11 ,8)
69 Older man generous to

young girl (5,5)

70 Tent coven handbill (8)

71 Lover ofAriadne (7)

DOWN

1 Child minder (10)

2 Venetian craft (7)

3 State of being (9)

4 Creation of copies

(11 )

5 Go out for great time

(53,43)

6 Of few words (8)

7 Island chain (1 1)

8 Camb. college; Irish
county (5)

10 Not using both arms

llftmfonn coat (5)

12 Grandee (9)
13W London summer

festival (7,4,8)

14 In unconcealed way

15 ckeerftiliy careless (6)

jan-llke r23 Turban-l£ke knot
(5,4)

25 Polar (continent) (9)
27 Surfeit; what one

can’t have”?
(3,43.1.4,5)

29 Utterly erase (10)
30 A London legal socie-

31 Cold-weather radiator
additive (10)

-

33 Israeli parliament (7)
36 Pin for knocking
down (7)

37 One carousing (8)

39 Cheap, fake (goods) (9)

40 Forthright boldly con-
fident (9)

42 Admission to voting
rights (15)

48 San lose their capital

(5.6)

49 (Police station) case
list (6,5)

50 Value, benefit (10)
52 Kitchen whisk (3-6)

53 Personal servant (5,4)

55 Inducement (9)

56 One full of energy, en-
thusiasm (4,4)

57 Space between vocal
cords (7)

58 Frivolousness (6)

61 Idiotic (7)

63A city;a cake; ajib sail

65 Marine animal; Bak
lantyne’s Island

(5)

Chancery Division Law Report April 2 1999 Chancery Division

No right to sue on grape names Lifetime gift reduces share
Antonio Munoz Y Cia SA
and Another v Frumar Ltd

and Another

Before Mr Justice Laddie

(Judgment March 3b]

i No natal in the relevanr EEC
.. Council Regulations, relating IQ

the identification of grapes, had
foe effect of enabling a plaintiff.

. owning property rights in a partic-

ular strain, to sue a defendant who
- marketed dial strain under a differ-

ent name.

Mr Justice Laddie so held in the
1

Chancery Division, in dismissing

_ an action by the plaintiffs. Antonio

;

-Munoz V Cia SA and Superior

Fruiticola SA against Frumar Lid

and Redbridge Produce Marketing

Ltd, in which Munoz sought, inter

alia, to enjoin Frumar from selling

“Superior Seedless” grapes under

the names “White Seedless” .

“Suit" or “Coryn".

Those Council Regulations.
‘

~ made with the objectives set out in

I article 39 and under articles 42 and
r

43 of the EC Treaty, were Regula-

tions 1035/72/EEC (OJ 1972 LHS/fl.

823/87/EEC (OJ 1987 LS4/59).

1730/S?/EEC (OJ 19S7 L163/25).

291/92/EEC (OJ 1992 L3I/25).

20S1/92/EEC (OJ 1W2 L208/I) and

2200/96/EC (OJ }99o L297/1)

Mr Martin Howe, QC and Miss

Charlotte May for Munoz: Mr
Mark Platts Mills. QC. for Fru-

.mar.

MR JUSTICE LADDIE said

: that Munoz held exclusive rights to

grow and harvest in Spain "Supen-

,
or Seedless” grapes f*SS"). a strain

;
developed in'the 1980s by Superior

' Firming IncofUSA undera Span-

}
ish paten l

Frumar sold seedless grapes m
V . the United Kingdom under the

| names "Whire Seedless". "Sull"

and “Coryn’*. Recent DNA tests on
“Coryn" grapes had led Frumar to

accept that they were “SS" and af-

ter the first day of the trial it had
told Munoz that it was, for die pur-

pose of this action only, willing to

accept that both “White Seedless"

and "Suit" also were “SS”.

Nonetheless Frumar contended

that nobody could be sure what
“SS” were, that DNA tests were too

complicated to be within its reason-

able reach, chat it wished to cross-

examine Munoz's expert witness,

that the regulations were insuffi-

ciently transparent to be enforcea-

ble and thai it had at all times act-

ed with due diligence.

Just before Frumars expert wit-

ness was due to give evidence, he

and his report had been with-

drawn. Two major issues had re-

mained:

j Did the relevant Council Regula-

tions make the use of the variety

name mandatory in relation to Pro-

mar's grapes?

In his Lordship’s view, the regu-

lations required that any grape

which was put on the market must

bear its proper variety name, or its

synonym, if that was listed. It fol-

lowed that the only legitimate

name which could have been used

on Frumars strains was "SS”.

Article 3(1) of Regulation

2200/96 imposed upon Frumar, as

holders of those products, a duty to

label them properly. They had

breached that duty.

2 Had Munozany right tosue in re-

sped of those breaches?

European Regulations differed

from ordinary English legislation

in thar redials, often extensive,

were set out, in order to identify the

major considerations to be borne

in mind and addressed: sometimes

giving a much dearer indication of

the legislative intent

Here, the right to sue depended
on;

(a) the extent to which, if at all,

these regulations had direct effect

namely, could a private individual

rely on them in die courts of mem-
ber states, even if not implemented
into the member's national legisla-

tion?

(b) whether that effeawas “verti-

cal", creating rights enforceable in

the national courts between indi-

viduals and the State or “horizon-

tal". creating enforceable rights be-

tween individuals?

Mr Howe’s main authorities fell

into two groups: (I) Scotch Whisky
Association v JD Vintners Ltd

01997] Eu LR 446). Scotch Whisky
Association v Glen Kella Distillers

Ltd 01997] Eu LR 455) and Mat-
thew Gloag 0 Sons Ltd v Welsh
DistillersLtd QI996] FSR718), each
concerned with EEC Regulation

1576/89 (OJ 1989 LI60/1)-

(Li) Tautinger SA v Ailbev Ltd

Q1993] FSR 641), the Elderjlower

Champagne case, in which the

Court of Appeal derided that the

purpose ofEEC Regulation 823/87.

as deduced from its recitals, was to

protect the legitimare interests of

wine-producers.

Mr Ptans-Mills had deed Con-

sortia del Prosciutto di Parma v

Asda Food Stores Ltd (The Times

December 4. 1998) which con-

cerned an alleged breach of EEC
Regulation 3081/92 and an Italian

law of 1990. designed to enable the

relevant Italian ministry to make
use of a consortium of producers to

control use of protected designa-

tions of origin.

The Court of Appeal did not

have to considerwhether that regu-

lation was intended to bestow a riv-

i) right of action, but had conclud-

ed the contrary.

As to the relevant regulations.

Mr Hcnaehad relied upon the redi-

als in two each of Regulations Nos
1035/72 and 2200/96. bat all were
very different from the recitals in

dieWhiskyand ElderflowerCham-
pagne cases and none, whether tak-

en aloneor in conjunction with oth-
ers. went anywhere near suggest-

ing that one of the legislative ob-

jects behind them was the creation

of rights enforceable by customers

or individual traders.

Their objective was not to pro-

tea any particular goodwill, but to

ensure that grapes reached the

market in good condition and that

customers were told what they

were getting; a conclusion rein-

farced by analysis of the rest of

their provisions.

Mr Howe bad pointed out that

quality standards could be en-

forced in the UK by the Horticul-

tural Marketing Inspectorate of

the Ministry of Agriculture, fisher-

ies and Foods but thar missed the

point

The inspectorate's remit, and
doubtless that of equivalent other

bodies abroad, was not to advance

any one trader's interest bin to cre-

ate and police suitable customer
protection measures.

So although Mufioz had acted

correctly in complaining about the

mis-maridng ofits products and in

asking the inspectorate to inter-

vene. the inspectorate's failure to

act could not justify the creatioo of

any new right enforceable by
Mufioz.

In the result, Munoz’s action

failed: but since Frumar had lost

on every angle factual issue

fought, bis Lordship would order

Frumar to pay to Mu$oz 25 per

cent of its costs eff the action-

Solfcimrs: Hewitson Becke &
Shaw. Cambridge CheyneyGould-
ing, Guildford.

No liability over common-sense task

..DemesRedainarionCompa-

.

uy LM v Chalk

»; Before Sir Stephen Brown. Prest-

dan and LtKd Justice Swinton-Tho-

i{
• mas

M'" • -(lodgment February 24]

: No liability arose where an experi-

I
aired labourer, acting on his own

..-j
S

' initiative, injured his back in pef-

j
. forming a one-off task requiring

•'

[
foe use of common sense and for

> which no instructions could appro-

. Piately have been given.

•. TheGounofAppeal so staled al-

> lowinganappeal by the defendant.

* Devils Reclamation Company
^ r * Dft.

bie for damages for personal inju-

ry to the plaintiff. Philip Michael

Chalk, and attributing 40 per cent

contributory negligence to Mr

>Id that the judge

fin concluding ttat

as in breach of its

ity to provide a safe

k while failing to

ing on what guid-

ve been given and

have provented the

eeland for Devizes

i. /— . .1/ fVnprman

for Mr Chalk-

i nnn JUSTICE SW1NTON-

defendants where the plaintiff was

employed as a labourer.

A large lump of lead fell off a pal-

let while bong unloadedfrom a for-

ty. It was necessary to move the

frad so, on his own initiative, the

plaintiffbentdown to slew itround

and felta sudden sharppain in his

back.

In his statement of claim the

plaintiff had alleged that the de-

fendants had failed properly or at

all to train him how to move heavy

objects.

Thejudge below had found that

the plaintiff had been given no in-

structions on how heavy objects

should be moved and on that basis

the defendants were in breach of

tified what instructions should

have been given, norhad the plain-

tiff been able to suggest any.

hwas common ground that this

was not a lifting case: nor was it

one thai involved a system ofwork.

On the fads it was impossible to

find negligence without ascertain-

ing what the instructions should

havebeen and itwas difficult to see

what possible instruction would

have been relevant in a one-offsitu-

ation where the plaintiffwas doing

something on his own initiative

and when he should have been us-

ing his common sense.

Accordingly the appeal would

be allowed.

Sir Stephen Brown delivered a
nwiirrino iudeniem.

In re the Estate of M&ijorie
Langdon Cameron (De-
ceased)

Before Mr Justice Lindsay

pudgment March 24]

Where a testatrix made a lifetime

gift to her son's child it gift could

fairly be seen as intended for the

substantia] benefit of the son. that

gift partially revoked the son's

share in the testatrix's estate. The
lifetime gift to the child, made on
the testatrix's behalf pursuant to

an enduring power of attorney,

was a valid exercise of that power.

Mr Justice Lindsay so held in

the Chancery Division when deter-

mining questions raised by the

plaintiff, PWerDavid Phillips, exec-

utor of the estate of Marjorie Lang-
don Cameron and the first defend-

ant Donald Cameron.
AlistairCaroeroa Hamish Cam-

eron and lain Hugh Craig Cam-
eron were the second to fourth de-

fendants respectively.

Section 3 of the Enduring Power
of Attorney Act 1985 provides:

“(4) ... an attorney under an en-

during power [may] act under
the power so as to benefit himself

or other persons other than the do-

nor to the following extent (a) he

may so act ~ if the donor might be
expected to provide for his or that

person's needs - and (b) he may
dowhatever thedonor might be ex-
pected to do to meet those needs.

Miss Teresa Peacocke for the

plaintiff- Miss Nicole Sandells for

the first defendant; Mrs Elspeth

Talbot Rice for the second, third

and fourth defendants.

MR JUSTICE LINDSAY said

that inJune 1974 Mrs Cameron exe-

cuted a will in which the whole of

her net estatewas divided into four

equal shares, one each absolutely

for her four sons Donald, Iain.

Alistair and Hamish.
In 1979 Mrs Cameron was diag-

nosed as having a condition which

caused a progressive deterioration

in her mental capacity. She execut-

ed an enduring power of attorney,

under which Alistair, Hamish and
lain were jointly appointed to be

her attorneys with gmeral authori-

ty toason her behalf in relation to

all her property and affairs.

In January 1991 an educational

trust was established by the attor-

neys for the benefit of Donald's son

Jamie. Itwas the intention of the at-

torneys that that provision would

be taken into account against Don-

ald* share in his mothers estate.

After Mrs Cameron’s death in

1992, Donald contended that a life-

time gift made without his consent

or knowledge for Jamie could not

be taken into account when calcu-

lating his share of the residue. The
executors then issued an originai-
!— n>*lnna tl» mm's

ary estate was adeemed (partially

revoked] by the provisions for

Jamie's education.

His Lordship said that the case

raised the foUcmring points:

1 Were the lifetime gifts made in

1991 by the attorneys made in the

valid exercise of the enduring pow-
er of attorney granted to them?

Miss Sandells argued that in the

circumstances Mrs Cameron was
not expected to provide for Jamie’s

education and (hat it was not a
need of either Donald or Jamie.

In his Lordship's judgment.
Jamie’s education was a need with-

in section 3(4) (a) and (b). As Mrs
Talbot Rice submitted, education

for a child was so fundamental

that itwas provided by the state. In

the rirtumstances. the attorneys

reasonably concluded that Mrs
Cameron might hare been expect-

ed to make provision for Jamie'S ed-

ucation.

Moreover, the provision which

the attorneys made on her behalf

were of a kind which she might
havebeen expected to make both to

confersome benefiton Donald and
to meet the need to provide an edu-

cation for Jamie.

2 Was the legacy to Donald in Mrs
Cameron’s will adeemed by that

provision made for his sms educa-

tion?

If both a gift by will to a donee

and a later lifetime giftby the testa-

tor to die same donee were pure

bounty then, in the absence of spe-

cial circumstances, the latter gift

would not be taken to be a substi-

tute (adeem) for the farmer and the

donee would thus be able to take

both. An example of a special con-

sideration to dory the gift the char-

acterofpure bounty was where the

gift was a portion.

Despite the long use of the term

“ponton" in law, the word was not

a term of art It seemed that it was
something given by the parent to

establish the child in life or make
provision for him.

Where the basic ingredients of a

possible portion were present, the

question of whether or not a gift

was in fact a portion depended on

the donoris intention.

Miss Sandells argued that for a
gift to be a portion the donor must

be father of the donee or in loco

parentis to the donee and that a

mother, such as Mrs Cameron,
was not to be taken to be in loco

parentis to her children unless it

was proved that she had undertak-

en tiw office

There was authority for that

view irtExpanePye ((1811) 18 Ves &
Jun 140) where Lord Eldon spoke

of a person in loco parentis being

in the situation of the jxrson de-

scribed as the lawful father of the

child.

However, in his Lordship's judg-

Women's Property Acts, die better

view now was that it sufficed for a
gift to be capable of being a portion

that it was made by other parent

for the benefit of the child.

If a portion was a gift intended

to set up a child in life it might not

he unreasonable in many circum-

stances to suppose that the parent

would have had no intention to do
that twice, thus therewas a rebutta-

ble presumption that the donor did

not intend to give two portions to

the same donee and that where he
had made two gifts, both having
the characteristics of a portion,

then the latter would be presumed
to adeem the former.

Gong Ravenscroft v Jones
((1864) 32 Beav 669) Miss Sandells

submitted thai it was fundamental
to the operation of the rule against

double portions that the two gifts

must be in favour of the same
donee.

His Lordship said that the au-

thorities made dear that both

ademption and the issue of wheth-
er a gift was a portion depended
upon the donor’s intent.

Accordingly, so long as both

gifts were capable of being por-

tions intended substantially to ben-

efit the same person, there was no
reason why they should not be re-

garded as such and why ademp-
tion should not occur by reason of

the rule against double portions.

That was possible even where
the provisions of the two portions

differed even to tbe extent of the re-

cipients being different. According-

ly, where boih gifts were potential-

ly portions, a legacy to A might in

some drnnnstances adeem by an

inter vivos gift tbe recipient of

which was &
At least, that could be so where

the difference between A and B in

relation to the donor was merely a
child and a child of that child and

Summit Ruanda! Group Ud
v Slaughter& May (a Firm)

If the drafting of the two parts of a

document was split between differ-

ent departments of a legal firm,

there was a potential for a mis-

match between the two; to avoid

which it was essentia] for someone

with sufficiently general legal expe-

rience to have overall responsibili-

ty for reviewing the document as a

whole, with a view to seeing that it

worked and achieved the commer-

cial bargain it was intended to

achieve.

Mr Justice Rimer so held in the

Chancery Division on March 12.

when, inter alia:

where, in the circumstances, a gift

to the grandchild could fairly be
seen as intended for the substan-

tial benefit of the child.

There was nothing exceptional

in the law recognising that a dispo-

sition could be for a person's bene-

fit even though it did not come to

his hands.

Thus in the context of stannary

or express powers ofadvancement,

an exercise of the power could be re-

garded as for the benefit of the ob-

ject of the power where his credi-

tors were thereby paid off. It was
no bar to an exercise of the power

that the primary object neither re-

quested nor consented to iL

Miss Sandeiis argued that tak-

ing such a view in relation to

ademption represented an exten-

sion of the rule against double por-

tions. There was no reported case

in which a lifetime gift to A's child

for his education has been held to

have adeemed a gift toA in the will

of A‘s parent.

His Lordship agreed with that

proposition, nevertheless the rule

againstdouble portionswas entire-

lyjudge-made and itwas thus capa-

ble of being reformed in the course

of decided cases to coincide with

good sense and the ordinary trans-

actions of mankind as they were

from time to time seen to be.

In the instant case the gift in the

will to Donald was a substantial

amount and constituted a portion

for Donald. As to the inter-lifetime

provision, a payment made for

Jamie’s education would pro tanto

discharge Donald’s moral or legal

obligation to maintain Jamie and

see to his education. Accordingly

both gifts were portions in favour

of Donald and the rale againstdou-

ble portions thus applied.

Solicitors: Mills & Reeve, Nor-

wich; Beli & Howe. Witham; Rad-

ciiffes.

the plaintiff in failing to advise it of

the true effect of an agreement exe-

cuted on July 17. 1987 between it

and ATC Property laL

(ii) rejecting (a) a claim by the de-

fendant that the plaintiff should

have sought rectification of that

agreement, (b) a plea of contributo-

ry negligence and (cj a defence un-

der the Limitation Act 1980.

(iu) finding that the strong prob-

abffities were, that had the defend-

ant, as the plaintiff's solicitors, not

failed in its duty to raise a particu-

lar and crucial drafting point with

ATC. prior to execution of thar

agreement, ATC would have

agreed to amend it. die plaintiffs

Mismatch potential
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making of a ‘broadloid’

J
ust as Posh Spies was
about to deliver her son,

little Brooklyn. I was in-

volved in a gynaecologi-

cal challenge of my own —
helping to give birth to a Turk-
ish daily morning newspaper.
The Star.

Its delivery, too, was not

without problems, but by 9am
the following day a “sell-out"

was triumphantly reported —
good news, of course, but it

also meant that we should

have printed more than the

600.000 copies that rolled off

the presses at seven prim
centres.

The TV-supported promo-
tion — a free box of Pringles

(worth £135) for every reader
— helped, although

the switchboard lit

up with calls from
angry readers who
claimed that re-

tailers were re-

fusing to part with

their crisps after

they had paid their

1.30.000 lire (about

25p) for their

newspaper.

The Star — the

only Turkish-
language news-
paper with an Eng-
lish name pub-
lished in Istanbul
— was designed as a "broad-
sheet tabloid" with all thejour-

nalistic aggression of The Sun
and The Mirror touched by
humour, a distinctive and
noisy political view of life and
expansive use of great photos.

Us daily rivals — MiUiyet.

Hurriyet and Sabah — all

broadsheets and each selling

justover 200.000— are weight-

ed down with pages ofeconom-
ic news and “deep news”, as it

translates for us Brits.

The idea was to break away
from the traditional format

and create a new market to

lure tabloid-type readers, who
like a constant, appetising

blend ofthe light and dark, se-

rious and humorous, through-

out their newspaper rather

than a “signposting” of desig-

nated areas that readers might
visit and others that they

“We've got

a front

page.

Good job I

fixed that

bomb’

Former Sim
Editor Stuart

Higgins helped

to launch a new
Turkish paper

designed to

combine the

qualities of a

broadsheet

and tabloid

might ignore. 1 have tried to

bring my Sun experience to

the process, explaining how
important it is that this new
daily embrace its readers, lur-

ing them with a cocktail of

great stories. Inspirational

writing, irresistible promo-
tions and the best soccer cover-

age in town. (Given that only

three of the editorial staff

speak English. I am sure that

my enthusiasm lost a little in

the translation.) I ventured on
with more ideas for attracting

readers — setting up ways for

them to participate via letters

pages, e-mail addresses and
fax lines to gauge reaction and
provide partisan opinion on
key issues, f slipped into

stormy waters as 1

tried to explain to

colleagues the prin-

ciples behind the

“You The Jury"

poll, in which read-

ers vote "yes” or

“no” on a particu-

lar subject

To illustrate the

concept I used a
dummy page of

The Star contain-

ing a photo of a
near-naked lap-

dancer sliding pro-

vocatively down a
pole. I then suggest-

ed getting an outspoken col-

umnist to declare: Thisisdis-
gusting and outrageous and
should be banned.”Then read-

ers would be invited to vote on
the issue: "Shall we ban lap

dancing in Turkey?"One voice
— in English— said: “I have a
better idea. The question will

be ‘Shall we declare war on
Greece?1 The Star's pro-

prietor, Cem Uzan. was
joking, but he had the right

idea about how to catch read-

ers’ attention.

Turkish newspapers are ob-

sessed with politics. But judg-
ing by the low circulations, the

nation’s 64 million population

does not share their view. Tur-
key has 25 political parties

with only subtie differences in

their policies. The obsession is

reflected in each newspaper,
with up to eight columnists
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pontificating each day on the

minutiae of the actions of the

Prime Minister. Bulent Ecevit,

and the Ankara Government
Elections are due to be held on
April 18.

The country is gripped by its

own battles against the PKK
(Kurdistan Workers’ Party),

which is fighting for an inde-
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CHANGING TIMES

pendent Kurdistan state, with

car bombs placed indiscrimi-

nately in shopping centres and
vowing revenge for foe incar-

ceration of its leader, Abdul-

lah Ocalan. who was brought

back from Kenya to Turkey to

face trial for the deaths of

some 30.000 people during foe

Kurdish insurgency.

On the eve ofpublication we
sifted through the various

Blue Peter splashes — ones we
made earlier that would at

least allow The Star to lut its

6.30pm printing deadline —
but all were discarded when a
car bomb exploded at lunch-

time in the Carousel shopping

area. The Editor-in-Chief.

Fatih Cekirge. was ecstatic in

the spontaneous way that only
a newspaperman can be at

such outrages. “We've got a
front page,” he announced.

“Good job 1 fixed that bombr
he added with a big smile, una-
ware that a man had died but
absorbed with the all-consum-

ing passion and dedsion-mak-
ing demands that a big story

creates in a newsroom, espe-

cially on a newspaper's first

day of publication. His 9ense

of relief at a breaking story

was shared with the staff, who
suddenly realised that they

were in business and had to

produce a real newspaper. We
compared the from pages the

following day and, predicta-

bly, concluded that The Stars
was by far the best because of

the way the car bomb photo
was used. The photographer.
Kemal Onder, a veteran of 30
years, had quit another job to

join 7fte Star that morning
and had been passing just as

the bomb exploded- That was
another cause for celebration.

“It’s a lucky day,” said Fatih.

The Turkish newspapers
are. by British standards, usu-

ally a paintbox of bright col-

ours. which makes thorn diffi-

cult to read and sometimes

confuses foe reader as to

which is foe dominant story

on the page. But they started

using colour years before Brit-

ish newspapers and are often

refreshingly unrestrained in

their use of it, especially on foe

sports pages.

They were also swift to rec-

ognise the value of linking up
with or establishing a partner-

ship with their own television

station. In the case of The Star
it is Star TV, a perfect ally for

cross-promotion and joint use
of resources. It is also the

growth of television that is

blamed for keeping down
newspaper circulations.

Cleese

failure
THREE ad agencies are lick

mg their wounds after Ioann
high-profile diems. Superman
ket giant Salisbury's has pun-
ished Abbott Mead Vicker*
BBDO for foe failure of

John Cleese TV rommertaals
by appointing M&C Saatchi to

work on a new £25 million t
summer campaign. Market. *<

mg Week says AMV could

lose another key account, Vol-
vo. if foe proposed takeover by
Ford goes ahead. Bates Dor:

1

land has frozen directors 1

bonuses worth some E5 mil-

lion after losing business from
Heinz, Texaco and Compaq:
And Campaign reports that

Banks Hoggins O’Shea/FCB
has axed 12 staff after losing

the £9 million Kimberley-

Clark account.

BEING business editor at

The Independent and Inde-.

pendent on Sunday is a short-

term business. PR Week
reports that Andrew Cor-

nelius. who filled the role on
the daily tide, is leaving after

eight months to return to PR
agency Citigate Dewe Roger-

son, while the Sunday paper’s

Patrick Weever has left after

•n
1

Anyone for the BBC’s tennis?
HORRORS! Is the BBC about to lose

its exclusive hold over Wimbledon?
The television rights expire after this

summer's tournament, and tension is

running high.

After Easter foe All England Lawn
Tennis Club will invite potential

broadcasters — Sky Television. ITV,

Channel 4 — to pitch for a new con-
tract that could run for up to five

years. A nervous BBC has just

pledged toextend broadcasts this sum-
mer and to provide cameras to an
extra seventh court.

Two weeks ago its new free digital

channel. BBC Choice, gave
a demonstration to dub
executives about how it will

screen extra matches and
freshen up coverage along-
side BBC l and BBC2. Its

chiefs are acutely aware
that Channel 4 “snatched”
Test cricket because the
England and Wales Cricket
Board landed its innova-
tive approach. The Government last

year altered the protected "listed

events" sporting rules. The Wimble-
don finals, an “A” category listed

event, could switch to a pay channel,
(but not pay-per-view) provided that

extended access was also given to a
free-to-air service.

The semi-finals are on a less impor-
tant “B list". The Government seems
sanguine about some kind of mixed
Sky and BBC deal if it meant the extra
broadcasting money was dispensed
among foe grass roots — foe Lawn
Tennis Association gained £32 million

last year from Wimbledon-
The BBC now screens only 150

hours out of 500 hours covered, but it

acts as host broadcaster, sending on
footage worldwide. “Although the

BBC does a very good job, we cant

stand still,” says Ian Edwards, the All

England TV marketing director.

Quite a few dispassionate observers
have told me in the past few weeks
that the BBCs hold over Wimbledon
is crumbling. A big headache for the

new Director-General.

CHARLIE WHELAN. Gordon
Brown's fallen spin-doemr. and Tony
Banks, foe Minister for Sport, have
had a bitof a tiff. Banks is exceedingly

displeased with last Sunday’s front-

page story in The Observer — where
Whelan has a column — about a

scheme to give honours to the over-

looked 1966 World Cup football win-
ners Nobby Stiles, Gordon Banks and
Martin Peters.

It appears foal this was a discreet

but behind-the-scenes hobby-horse of

Tony Banks. Patrick Wintour, The Ob-
servers political editor, was able to

share it with the world, allowing the

tabloids, led by The Sun, to take up
the campaign enthusiastically. How
did it turn up in The Observer? Well,

Whelan and Wintour went to lunch.

The publicity is seen as a failsafe

way to rile 10 Downing Street, where
these honours decisions — in new
Labour’s way — are taken. Perhaps
Banks should relax. The Sun can
hardly be spumed.

Meanwhile. Whelan’s media
career expands as he joins Radio 5

Live’s Sunday Service this weekend.
It pitches him bang opposite rival

fallen spin-doctor Derek Draper on
Talk Radio.

MUCH discussion about how the

British Press Awards can redeem it-

self from the gutter. Evan The Guardi-
an’s Hilton Hotel suite for party rev-

els became so noisy dial the manager
asked them to call it a night at

330am. One answer: it always used
to be at lunchtime, with a finite end.
as the next day’s deadlines beckoned.
At the Press Gazette, the event’s or-

ganiser, there’s been heart-
searching but Philippa
Kennedy, its new Editor, is

understanding: “National
newspaper journalists are
thoroughbreds, at foe top
of their profession and high-
ly competitive."

Kennedy says she has
been flooded with apolo-
gies. Hers Morgan, the Edi-

tor of The Mirror, “sent me foe big-
gest bunch of flowers I've ever had".
My view? Apart from memorial

services and awards ceremonies,
national journalists rarely gather, out-
side of their papers, en masse. Unlike
broadcasting, there are no regular
industry meeting places where ethics
or trends are discussed. So throw 700
journalists, divided into tribal camps
into a hotel room with unlimited
amounts of booze and you end up
with drunken brawls.

SPOTTED: that svelte public rela-
tions doyenne. Julia Hobsbawm.
backat work three days a week, show-m
8*2f

r toby snaps to Amanda Rateil

ZZe
lh

0bsenf^ packed-out spring
party this week. 5

“Oh. you’re so lucky, 1

says Platell.

who remains completely unfazed by
the furore surrounding her new
appointment as William Hague's
spm-doctor.

"It’s my knowledge of how nation-
al newspapers really work that

counts." she says.

I RECENTLYsaw Geoffrey Robin-
son. the fallen Treasury Minister, acl-

ing as a commentator for SkyNews on
foe Budget. I hear he’s also expending
surplus energy running the commer-
cial side of his publishing empire, and
the New Statesman is assuredly not
up for sale. He also has a tendency to

burst in with good ideas to the Editor.
Pieter Wilby — on Wednesdays, just as
the magazine goes to press.

CHANNEL 4 rushed to welcome
the performance review of its pro-
gramming by foe Independent Televi-
sion Commission (TTC) this week. But
privately I’m told that the TTC is “dis-

appointed” at the slowness of Chan-
nel 4’s Chief Executive. Michael Jack-
son. in bringing change. Observers
believe he was thrown by Channel 4’s

lack of an in-house production base to

put flesh on his ideas-

SIRJOHN BfRTis planning sever-
al high-profile events to remind peo-
ple how he saved the BBC One likely

forum is a keynote speech to this

autumn’s Royal Television Society
Convention in Cambridge. But surely
it’s an opportunity for a broadcaster
to screen a big interview: Channel 4
ought to jump at it By the way. Alan
Yentob's call for quality BBC pro-

gramming has gone down very well

in political quarters. Ifs regarded as

long overdue.

• maggiebrown.media®btinterneixom

holding foe job for less than a

month.

A COMMERCIAL for

Emap Metro’s new magazine

Heat, which showed its read-

ers engulfed in flames, has

ban banned by foe Independ-

ent Television Commission.
Media Week reports that the

ads. devised by Bartle Bogle

Hegarty, attracted 318 com-
plaints. including 53 from peo-

ple who had been involved in

fires and did not see the joke.

CHANGING FACES: Mar-
tin Runnades quits as Rover’s

top marketing man on eve of

launch of the crudal 75 model
(Marketing). Matt Tee, head

of PR at Guy's and St Tho-

mas’s Hospital Trust, to be

head of news at Dept of Trade
and Industry (PR Week).
Kirstie Milne, political editor

of Sunday Herald in Glas-

gow. to freelance for The Scots-

man,; Jackie Newcombe steps

down as publishing director of

IPG’s home interest titles

(Press Gazette).

GETTING THE BUSI-
NESS: Le Fevre Communica-
tions wins PR contract for

Lloyds TSB credit cards; Sega
Europe appoints Bell Potting-

er to run corporate press and
PR (PR Week). TBWA GGT
Simons Palmer wins account

for Dr Martens first major
advertising campaign (Cam-
paign).

Michael Leapman
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Their fellow countrymen may be
locked in conflict, but a Serb and
an Albanian are working closely

at the BBC’s Bush House to bring
a vital news service to the war
zone. Carol Midgley reports

o
f the hundreds of jour-
nalists covering the con-
flict in Yugoslavia, few
could claim as avid an

audience as Julia Goga-Cooke and
Aleksej Zone.
While neither can boast the nota-

bility of Kate Adie or John Simpson
in this war, both are performing
what could currently be described

as two of the most anonymous but
crucial jobs in the BBC.
While the conflict escalates,

Goga-Cooke, an Albanian, and Zor-
ic. a Serb, are working side by side

in the bowels of Bush House, the

London headquarters of the World
Service.

In adjacent studios they and their

staff now make eight

broadcasts a day in

Albanian and Serbian.

providing for their audi-

ences that most precious

commodity of wartime
— information.

With - local media
restricted by the Serb
authorities [the inde-

pendent Belgrade radio

station B-92 has been

dosed down), the World
Service is increasingly

We try to

convey

that there

is suffering

on both
proving to be the only re-

liable source of informa- sides
lion for all those people _____
caught in the war zone
who do not have access to satellite

television.

Unlike diemajority ofjournalists

working on the story, however,

Goga-Cooke, 42. and Zone, 53.

have a personal stake in the events.

Many of their team of World Serv-

ice journalists have friends and
family scattered throughout the cri-

sis zones.

A few days ago. oneoftheAlbani-
an broadcasters at Bush House
found himself having to announce
toe reported lolling and obituary of
Fehmi Agani. a Kosovo politician

and negotiatior whom he had
known personally.

The team offered to get someone
else to take over his broadcast but

he insisted on going ahead with it.

“1 have cried my tears in private,”

he told Goga-Cooke. the Editor of

the Albanian section. “I want to ear-

lyon and do myjob." (Reports now
indicate that Agani is. in fact, alive.)

“The most difficult part of cover-

ing the war is worrying about the

safety of journalists over there and
the fact that some of our team have

all their family in the middle of it,”

Goga-Cooke says. “Managing the

emotions and the worry has been
our biggest problem. But you just
get on with it"

Since the conflict in Kosovo
began, the different sections at the
World Service have worked as a
team as jheir output has doubled.
Information obtained separately by
the Serbian, Albanian, Bulgarian
and Macedonian journalists is

pooled every day at the morning
editorial meeting.

“We have very strong links,”

-Cooke says. “I work dosely
Aleksej. It is very, important

that we exchange information. We
are very dose, co-operating round
the clode. We were the first to get
new? of 170 refugees who arrived

over the Albanian bor-
der on Saturday."

Zone, 53, the Editor of

the Serbian section,

says: “The tone of our
reports may be slightly

different— we each put
the accent on the in-'

terests of our audience
— but we are sharing
information.

“We are trying to con-

vey that there is real suf-

fering on both sides. If

Albanian babies are cry-

ing because they are

____ cold, Serbian babies

may be crying because
they are woken by the bomb blasts

or the sirens. We know that some
kids in Belgrade start vomiting
when they hear the sirens."

Zone moved with his American
wife from Yugoslavia to London to

work for the BBC in 1991. when the

crisis began. He has a 27-year-old

daughter who is a journalist in the
United States and a son, 23, who
lives in London. But his father,

brother and sister-in-law are still

living in Belgrade and going
through thedaily ritual of fleeing to

shelters whenever the sirens are
sounded.

G oga-Cooke has a
23-year-old son from her
first marriagewho lives

in Albania and a daugh-
ter, 21, who is a student in Britain.

A former English teacher and Uni-
ted Nations programme develop-

ment worker, shemoved to London
in 1993 to work for the BBC’s Al-
banian-language service. She has
remarried and also has a 16-month-
old daughter.

With such a sudden increase in

their workload to contend with.

Albanian dwJdrezi weep as they wait outside the registration centre in Skopje after being expelled from Kosovo. Below: Aleksej Zone and Julia Goga-Cooke

manyof the team have found them-
selves literally working (fay and
nightThe broadcasts they produce
can be picked up on short wave, on
FM and through some local radio

stations, such as Radio Priiep in

Macedonia, that haveagreed tocar-

ry the World Service broadcasts.

Many people also obtain informa-
tion about toe war from toe World.
Service website.

“The most difficult thing has
been keeping our emotions out of

it”Zone says.

“You have shared loyalty to your
family, your country and your pro-

fession. but youwant to present the

facts accurately and impartially."

Most people in Yugoslavia, he
says, have no real idea of what is

happening in their country.

“You know for a fact that they

know nothing about what is going

on in Kosovo, or that thousands erf

Albanians arepouringoverthebor-
der. They do not know about the
actions of toe Yugoslav Army. So
we try to get as much actuality as
we can in our reports.

“You cannot be completely un-
emotional oryou sound artificial

you want to be balanced but you
don’t want to be cold."

There is alsotoe danger ofaccept-

ing spin as fact. The smallest mis-
take in a reportcan mean the differ-

ence between hope and utter

despair for anxious listeners.

“Because of who our audience is

and toe sensitivity of the situation,

we have to be so. so careful that we
dont present claims as fact,” Zone
says.

“The BBC has the reputation of

being a beacon of truth in war situa-

tions. So if you make a mistake,

you destroy the credibility that has
been built up over generations."

RICHARD CANNON
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Breaks for

the Border
Granada’s tiny neighbour still has

big plans, says Raymond Snoddy

SIMON BROOK-WEBB

B
order Television has been

called “Granada is pet lamb" It

has also been pointed out that

ere are more sheep than people in the

levision region that covers areas on

e border between England and Scot-

nd, with toe Isle of Man tacked on.

nd in an age of communication gi-

ns, Border appears to be an anachro-

sm as the smallest independent ITV

impany apart from tiny Channel TV.

“Border has never been able to look

a mirror.” says Jim Graham. "We

ive never understood that we are

italL We have always had a bigger

ice." Graham was a rugby league ne-

irter for Border when it first went on

r 38 years ago, before

arming managing

rector in 1963 after a

ell at toe BBC.
Even from the begin-

ng. Border was seen

a risky anomaly. Af-

toe Granada. Scot-

h andTyneTees ITV

ences had been

warded, there was a

p along the border. Sir John Bur-

ss. thechairman of the local Cumbn-

Newspapers group, put together a

asortium to bid for a licence.

Graham, now 65, believes that the

riisle-based station makes a forof so-

il sense. "Ifyou carry a story about a

:boat in trouble in Berwick, they

derstand that in the Isle of Man and

Dumfries. They are a collection of

Then Granada would control every-

thing from John O"Groats to the Mid-
lands — except for the 680,000 Border

viewers. Granada's tanks could cross

into Border any time they wanted.

“After the Scottish deal. I took a bot-

tle of border malt to Charles Allen (Gra-

nada’s Scottish chief executive] and

said ‘welcome back to Scotland'." says

Graham, who has developed a good

working relationship with his larger

neighbour. He points out that not only

does Granada sell Border’s advertising

time, it also transmits its programmes.

The two companies made an unsuccess-

ful bid for toeTV™ Tees licence in 1991.

In fact, the Independent Television

Commission could

have wiped Border off

the map before the last

licence round, by re-

drawing toe geogra-

phy of British broad-

casting. It did not do

so because Border is a

quoted public compa-

ny that also happens

to get 60 per cent of the

television audience in its region — vy-

ing with Ulster for the highest ratings

in nv. There would also have been a

huge row if Border had either disap-

peared as a franchise or lost its licence.

Local viewers included Lord Whitelaw

and Sir David Steel. Local Cumbrian

lad Melvyn Bragg, now Lord Bragg,

was chairman at toe time.

Devolution could also have been the

himfries. The}' are a coiiecuon u
0f Border. After all, why

nada? In fact Border has not only

defended its territorial integrity bur

believes that devolution will increase

fIMI . ,

vateft each other's stones, he says.

Border’s big neighbour Granada,

i toe move again. It already controi-

pverything to the south of Border.

K. hv huvine toe Minor Groups

BorderTVs Jim Graham; “We have never understood that we are small”

fmfinance.This month it will intro-

about devolution will remain common
to both English and Scottish sectors.

Border feels increasingly shut out of

national programme-making, which is

dominated by the big battalions such

as Granada, Carlton and United. But

religious programming has been devel-

oped as a speciality, and Blessed Are
They, a television version of the Beati-

tudes, even won a medal ai the Interna-

tional Film and Television Festival of

New York- Graham' talks in a rather

old-fashioned but unselfoonsdous way
of making programmes that “touch

men Is hearts and move men’s minds”

Paul Corel}', toe chief executive, has

brought a wider perspective to bear.
*»,. . -r..u. J

rock and docusoaps. But the compa-

ny’s biggest breakthrough has been its

move into commercial radio, even win-

ninga radio licence in Granada’sMan-
chester heartland.

Tiny Border is now in the top ten of

radiocompanies, with licences in Cum-
bria. toe North East and the East Mid-

lands as well as toe North West It also

ilans to seek a London digital lioence

alliance with Chrysalis, the music

and media group.

But can a broadcaster with a turno-

ver of £13,8 million and pre-tax profits

of £J.2 million last year manage to keep

its independence? T think it can sur-

vive,” says Lord Bragg. “It serves its

,.**> uwii Anri lt*« miite nice to

Stott the difference?
After last week’s attack by Richard Stott, The
Mirror Editor Piers Morgan defends his paper

F
or six years Richard

Stott has simmered
with rage about his

sacking from the editorship of

The Mirror. Only now has he
chosen to make his vicious

opinions public. He had abso-

lutely nothing nice to say
about anyone or anything ex-

cept himself. But since he wish-

es to get personal, forgive me if

I return toe favour.

During his second and last

term ofeditorship of The Mir-
ror from March 1991 to No-
vember 1992, the sale of toe

paper collapsed by 256,000

copies, or 8.6 per cent

Stott is mystified by David
Montgomery's decision to fire

him, insisting: The paper was
going well."

Well? I wouldn ’t

like to see how it

sold during a

bad period. Is it

possible. Rich-

ard, that your
special brand of

supposedly cru-

sading, cam-
paigning, we-love-aU-things-

Old-Labour journalism was
one ofdie biggest turn-offs to a
newspaper readership? I un-

derstand his resentment at be-

ing fired, irs not happened to

me yet, but I’m sure it’s

unpleasant. I do, though, find

his remarks about Mirror
managers filling their boots

with cash a bit rich coming

from a man who has had such

large sums in pay-offs. Or did

it all go to the miners?

His tirade against Mont-
gomery is predictable. I

worked with David for three

years and I liked him. He
helped us to achieve success

on The Mirror by giving me
toe cash I needed.

I didn’t agree with some of

the things he did, some of the

Deople he fired or some of his

believe he helped to rescue The
Mirror from toe pits of Max-
well — when one Richard Sum
allowed his proprietor to turn

toe paper into a mouthpiece
for his own image. Who can

forget Stott's touching front

page tribute to the "Man who
saved the Mirror” when the

fat old Czech crook died.

Stott has always wanted his

old job back- Kelvin Macken-
zie, then deputy chief executive

of Mirror Group, politely de-

clined a suggestion to make
him editor again in my place.

IVe no idea why, except that a

funny thing has happened to

The Mirror recently. We sold

more papers in 1998 than in

1997. for instance. Stott is clear-

ly baffled as to how this could

have happened- After all, we
have no good writers, we have

no political nous and our rela-

tionship with toe Labour lead-

ership is based on “tantrums".

Hmmm, I’m sure he’s right

but does he actually read

Anton Antonowio, who was
Foreign Writer of toe Year in

1998? Or Brian Reade, whose
outstanding work on toe

Omagh story moved the Press

Gazette judging panel to

tears?Or Des Kelly, oursports
editor last week voted Sports

Columnist of the Year. Or
Charlie Caichpole, our bril-

liancy populist TV critic. Or
Sue Carroll, whose empathy
with real Mirror readers is re-

flected by her massive mail-

bag. 1 could go on. and 1 will.

Gill Swain, Victor Lewis-

Tony Parsons. Quentin Wil-

son. Paul Routledge. Add toe

talents of James Whitaker.
Matthew Wright, our Sorted
investigators and the best fea-

ture writers and news report-

ers I’ve ever worked with.

As for our politics, we dont
suck up to Labour so much
any more. Stott made an art

form out of it

I know he briefs everyone
from Alastair Campbell to Roy
Greenslade on my political

shortcomings. And I dont
care. J have no problem with
Labour. 1 enjoy regular harmo-
nious meetings with Tony
Blair and Gordon Brown, and
even Campbell seems to be
thawing a bit despite his alle-

giance to Stott

I do care

about politics. I

do believe in

Tony Blair and
1 did vote La-

bour at toe last

election. I also

believe The Mir-
ror should be a

critical friend and not a PR ex-

tension of No 10. Our readers

know that our heart and soul

still lies behind Labour and
always will.

Stott ends his article by ask-

ing who can make 77ie Mirror
sing again. Readers of The

Times will have been left in no
doubt ihat there is only one

candidate — Richard Stott.

But the troth is that The
Mirror IS singing again, only

to a different song-sheet

Life has moved on, Richard.

We are not the bitter, cynical,

ranting Labour PR sheet that

you put out most days. Nor do
I edit toe paper from any ba r I

can find at lunchtime. Nor is

The Mirror losing readers any
more, the way you lost them.

• According to ABC circulation

figures The Mirror sold 0.7 per

Montgomery: how Jie ruined The Minor

i
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And now it’s Miami spice
The Spice Girls’ former Svengali is back with a

new group — and they can even act. Chris Ayres

reports on the band and their upcoming TV show

E
ver since the Spice Girls employed
their famous Girl Power to get rid

ofSimon Fuller as manager— with

an estimated E15 million payoff—
the pop music supremo has been rather

quiet All that will change next Thursday
when Fuller launches his latest act de-

scribed as a “21st-century version of The
Monkees", complete with their own 13-

episode BBCI television series.

The seven-piece act with the unlikely

name of S Club 7. is one of the most ambi-

tious cross-media entertainment projects

launched so far in Britain. They even have a
mawkish slogan to match that ofGirl Power:

"Everybody is a Somebody.”
Fuller calls S Club 7 “a new concept in

youth culture". What he really means, how-
ever, is a new concept in youth marketing:

the aim of S Club 7 is to capitalise simultane-

ously on several different mar-
kets. taking in television, music,

the Internet and fashion. C Q
Those close to Fuller say that

°
he has spent the past two years

searching for a collection of mul- IS 1X1

ri-talented young people to

launch a modem-day version of o *

The Monkees. the American pop a 1

group launched in the Sixties

with their own TV show. Fuller is COHC
said to have become frustrated

with the Spice Girls' lack of all-

round ability, in particular their J^
limited acting skills (documented
in horrific detail in Spiceworld — 013X1
The Movie).

In contrast, the members of S

Club 7 all have proven acting ability. Given
their ages — between 16 and 22 years old —
they also have impressive CVs. Tina Barrett,

for example, is a former Top of the Pops
dancer, while Jon Lee played the part ofJosh

in EastEnders for two years.

After finding the right people to form S
Club 7. 37-year-old Fuller teamed up with

the BBC and Initial TV — the production

company partly owned by Guardian Media
Group that makes The Pepsi Chart and The
BritAwards— to help to launch the project

Christopher Pilkington, an executive produc-

er at Initial, says: “I was interested to see if S
Club 7 could play out a comedy script. I took

it for granted that they could perform their

music, ft soon became clear that they were
head and shoulders above the competition.

Needless to say. they were all also drop-dead
gorgeous."

TheTV series starring the band, Miami 7,

will go air at 5.10pm — peak time for chil-

dren's viewing. The story follows a naive

young band that cannot get gigs in the UK,
so their despairing manager sends them to

S Club 7

is in fact

a new

concept in

youth

marketing

Miami where, he says, they will go down a
storm. Instead, they end up having to take

on menial jobs just to pay for their rooms in

a ropey old hotel. To make matters worse,

the hotel manager steals their passports and
forces them to perform naffcover versions to

entertain his guests.

It all sounds rather familiar, but Pilking-

ton insists diat it will be "a fantastic hit with

our target audience”. He has certainly taken

no chances with the writing team: it includes

Fuller’s brother Kim, whose previous wri-

ting credits indude Spiceworld— The Mov-
ie, Red Dwarfand Spitting /mage: and Jenji

Cohan, who has written for Friends and The
Fresh Prince ofBel Air.

The series will run for several weeks be-

fore the first S Club 7 single— expected to be

titled Bring It On Back — is released in early

June. Interestingly, the song will be released

on the Folydor label (a British

subsidiary of Universal Music in

lb 7 the US) instead of through EMI.
.

1
the Spioe Girls’ record company.

r One music industry source says

LclCt an album of 12 or 13 songs will be

released after two singles. The al-

bum will "cover a range of styles,
“w underscored by an optimistic, up-

. tempo. Jackson Five gang feel",

pt HI Fuller chose the music with

Luden Grainge, the managing
4-u. director of Polydor.
It! Ajax Scott, the Editor of Music

. Week, the industry's main trade

^ting magazine in the UK, is one of the° few people to have heard the

album. He describes it as “con-

temporary pop of the highest order”

"Without the other elements it would do
well.” he says. "With them, and backed by
the well-oiled, hit-breaking machine that is

Folydor. it looks next to impossible thar it

will foil.”

Already Fuller is planning his S Club7 me-
dia blitz. It is understood that there are al-

ready plans for a film, an Internet member-
ship club and. of course, plenty of sponsor-

ship deals.

It is not yet clear what plans S Club 7 have
for entering the fashion world, but a range of

branded dolhing seems an obvious option.

And if Hiller’s career with the Spice Girls is

anything to go by. he can expect to collect a
fat royalty from S Club 7*s activities for sever-

al years — before being fired by the band
and collecting a multimillion-pound payoff.

By then, of course, various members of S
Club 7 could have left the band, become
United Nations’ special ambassadors, re-

leased successful solo singles or have be-

come pregnant.

Well, that's showbusiness.

Dyke gets a

nod to go
for D-G job

Tanned band: British pop outfit S Club 7 eke out an existence in a Florida hotel in the TV series Miami 7

V_ 3 ahead with hisbid to become Director.
General of the BBOHe has allowed his name
to go forward to the next stage of the selection

process that formally began last week.
Dyke, a multimillionaire as a result of a \

share scheme from his days as managing '

director of London Weekend Television, has 4
been encouraged to go ahead with his bid by
both Sir Christopher Bland, the BBC Chair-

man. and Downing Street If there had been
discouraging noises from either quarter he
would not have allowed his name to go
forward.
The Conservatives have made it dear they

will make a Dyke candidacy a political issue

because he contributed an estimated E1ZOOO to
,

pay for the private office of Tony Blair before

the last election. Dyke, however, made it dear
that he has never made political contributions :

as a broadcaster and no payments will be
made if he becomes DirectoiMHeneral.

If there is a row. Downing Street will point

out that Sir Christopher had his term extended
by Mr Blair even though he was chairman of

the Conservative Bow Group when first

appointed Chairman of the BBC.
If Dyke, who is also a nonexecutive director

of Manchester United, were to become D-G. it

would mean halving his present salary. Pear-

son’s annual report published two days ago
showed that Dyke had a total pay package of

£768,000 last year. This induded a one-off

bonus of £275.000 in Pearson shares, which
have to be held for three years but can be re-

tained if he leaves Pearson.

The hopes of another aspirant for the BBC <

job. David Elstein. Chief Executive of Channel v

5. seem to be fading. Elstein, the former direc-

tor of programmes at Thames Television and
Sky, did not submit a formal application by
last Friday's deadline, although he has made it

dear in the past that he wanted the job.

It is believed that Elstein has not yet been

contacted by headhunters involved in the selec-

tion process. Backers have argued that the

BBC desperately needs Elstein’s knowledge of

multichannel TV for an increasingly competi-

tive age. Industry observers suggest that it

might have been better tactics for the Channel

5 Chief Executive to submit a formal applica-

tion rather than waiting for the phone to ring.

His chances will not have been helped by the

Independent Television Commission criticis-

ing the “tackiness” ofsome of Channel 5’s late

night soft-porn shows and the lack of original

drama apart from die soap Family Affairs.

Ironically. Dyke is the Chairman ofChannel 5-

Other candidates for D-G are Mark Byford.

Chief Executive of BBC World Service, Mat-
thew Bannister. Chief Executive of BBC Pro-

duction. Tony Hall Chief Executive of BBC
News, and Richard Eyre, ITV Chief Executive.

Raymond Snoddy

AN EXCLUSIVE PRIZE DRAW the iitarriMEs

ITV runs out of excuses

Win a cottage in Cornwall
• Today The Times, in association with

the Virgin One account, offers readers

the chance to win a kjvely cottage in

the typical Cornish village of PcrranweJI

Station. Smithy Cottage, with its two

bedrooms and pretty garden, is the ideal

holiday home. Gose to Truro and an

is-hoie golf course, our prize cottase will perfect for sightseeing:
provide the lucfcy winner with the perfect

place from which to watch the eclipse of the sun on August 1 1

.

HOW TO ENTER Collect 12 Times tokens and two tc+ens from The Sunday
Times and attach them to an entry form which appears again on Tuesday.

Tokens will appear up to April 18 and a bonus token is published every Friday,

see be/cw. The winner will be chosen at random from all entries received by
Friday, April 30, 1999. Normal Times Newspapers prize draw rules apply.

The terms and conditions will appear again tomorrow.

THE Independent Television Commis-
sion (1TQ was rather kind to ITV in its

annual review of the performance of the

commercial broadcasters this week. Un-
less there is a considerable improve-

ment this year, the regulatory body
should not make that mistake again.

The ITC. which specialises in exhorta-

tion rather than censure as long as the

terms of licences have not been broken,

gave ITV a generous eight out of ten for

its output in 1998. ITV's determination

to “refresh and revitalise its service in

1998”was praised and no one could com-
plain about such ajudgment.

But you don’t have to bur-

row deeply into the text to find

disturbing things about hcrw a
system that raises around £2.6

billion in annual revenue sets

about producing a high-qual-

ity, diverse schedule.

Year after year, the ITC
notes, the apparent ITV belief

that The South Bank Show,

with its all-inclusive view of the arts —
from Wayne Sleep’s 50th birthday to

Will Self— is enough arts thank-you.
Last year the ITC criticised ITV— not

for the first time — for meeting its com-
mitment on arts programming with un-
distinguished late-night arts entertain-

ment shows. And this year?
"Once again the schedule was padded

out with cheap, late-night material, this

time programmes of movie clips and
pop videos. This is not acceptable.” says
the ITC. Indeed not. But when is the ITC
wing to do something about such a
flagrant abuse of the system.
How about education? Last year the

ITC commented on a further narrowing
of the educational agenda with excessive
concentration on daytime leisure topics.

This year the ITC found no improve-

ment apart from better support material

for programmes such as ChefSchool. It

also noted that there had been only one
response to its invitation to develop a
wider range of science output — the

series What Will They Think ofNext.
How about health? Apart from a good

six-part series on the perils of fat, the

only regular health education came in

the This Morning strands. Social action

programming? “Disappointing.” But
perhaps the most worrying aspect of
ITV’s performance is current affairs. As

the ITC rather kindly noted 1998 was a
year of transition in ITV current affairs.

What this meant was that Big Story
was not recommissioned, 3-D had only
a short run and World in Action came to

an end to be replaced by a new maga-
zine programme from Granada. Before
it went World in Action left no stone un-
turned investigating bad hotels, the con-
tents of dog food — and a documentary
on the Nairobi bombing aftermath.
The ITC says, rather plaintively, that

it wishes to see the proportion of interna-
tional material higher in 1999. If ITV
had not been able to reply on the We
Can Work It Out series, which will not
be accepted under the current affairs

classification this year, the average cur-
rent affairs would have been 1 hour 25

minutes a week, the lowest on record.

Ifyou add up all of ITV's inadequacies

and prevarications, it is a disgrace. After

giving it the freedom to move News at

Ten, the ITC, if it is to retain its credibili-

ty, has to insist on a more comprehen-
sive performance from ITV.

THOSE who complained that the

BBC was pulling the wool over the eyes

of the public and MPs when parliamen-

tary programmes were dropped from
Radio 4 FM or moved were right all

along. When Yesterday in Parliament
was dropped as a segment of

the Todayprogramme and dis-

patched to longwave, it was in

the face of the disquiet from
Betty Boothroyd, the Speaker
of the House of Commons.

The results are in. Accord-
ing to the BBC’s own figures,

the weekly reach of Yesterday
in Parliament has declined

from 3.13 million in 1997 to

830.000 in 1998. Parliamentary coverage
is also down by 20 per cent Helpfully,

the BBC notes that only 84 per cent of

the population has access to longwave.

’The loss of reach to Yesterday in Par-
liament is broadly in line with the

BBC's assessment in 1997," die corpora-
tion says in its Review ofParliamentary
Broadcasting. 1 cant remember the

BBC making that assessment public at

the time. The emphasis then was on ex-

pansion of parliamentary broadcasting
because the programmes that fewer peo-

ple would hear would last longer. The
move of The Week in Westminster from
Saturday morning to Thursday eve-

nings has also had predictable, conse-

quences. The reach is now 227,000 com-
pared with 658,000 in its Saturday slot.
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WIN A
COTTAGE
TOKEN 11

Perfect for sightseeing: Trefissick Gardens, Falmouth harbour

• The One account ctfere a 24-hour, sever>day
tetohone banking service and, by bribing together

aU your bankingend borrowing gives you the
opportunity to save thousands ofpounds in interest
charges on ywy mortgage. Even ifyou are not lucky
enough to win our fabulous cottage, you can stifl gam
by finding outhow muefi a Virgin One account could

sdveyou by making the most or aD your money.
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CHANGING TIMES

LAST year the "outdoors" advertising industry was one of die
fastest-growing media in terms of ad expenditure, with a year-
on-year growth ofIS percenL This was beaten only by the huge
growth of radio advertising and die 8.9 percent growth of busi-
ness magazines. Radio expenditure was up by 15.9 per cent
between 1997 and 1998, according to Advertising Association fig-
ures. However, UK advertisers' spending on "outdoor** last year
was greater than that on radio: E543 million, compared with
radio's £438 million.

Projections by the Outdoor Advertising Association (OAA)
show that outdoor ads wiH slip back to a growth of 0.7 per cent
from 1998 to 1999 ; the total ad expenditure of the UK is expected
to slip into recession this year, down by 0.2 per cent on 1998. All
figures for the outdoor market include ads on buses, the Under-
ground. railway sites, taxis and airport sites. Bus and Under-
ground advertising in theUK is sold byTD1. which is expecting
a 10 per cent growth this year. TDI is bidding for the European
outdoor advertising company, Avenir. After its success at last
year's Media Week awards. TDI is confident that its perform-
anc

?.
ij

l.
Eu

.
n,pe Pti* it in a strong position in the discussions.

AU display advertising media will be affected by economic
conditions over the next two years, according to the OAA.

YEAR ON YEAR OUTSIDE ADVERTISING
GROWTH EXPENDITURE

1999
0.7OUTDOOR & TRANSPORT

TV

RADIO

NATIONAL NEWSPAPERS
REGIONAL NEWSPAPERS
CONSUMER MAGAZINES
BUSINESS &
PROFESSIONAL MAGAZINES

TOTAL

All figures at current prices. 1099 data are projections

Source: Outdoor Advertising Association
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In Kiev they
fine a journalist

$lm and cut off

all the phones
Journalists are facing increasing curbs oil press freedom
in Russia and its breakaway states — but trying to

overcome the system is dangerous. Michael Foley reports

T
here is a monument out- to show that elections, or what pass- read paper after paper at a seminar
side Moscow’s Central es for them, are bad for journalists, organised as part of an EU pro-
House of Journalists de- several who work with state-run gramme to aid journalists. Any
pitting a Soviet newsman news agencies in Kazakhstan re- .miestinns were rejmrmderi rn withT
here is a monument out-

side Moscow’s Central
House of Journalists de-
picting a Soviet newsman

wearing a military uniform, high
boots and a cape. He has a camera
slung round his neck and holds a
notebook with pencil poised. It is

dedicated to all the journalists who
covered the Great Patriotic War.
The figure looks ahead as the

snow settles on his notebook, mili-

tary cap and moustache. His role is

to bring honour and glory to the

motherland and the Communist
Parly.Today fewjournalists are cer-
tain of a wage, let alone a status.

Even the restaurant at the Central

House, formerly a meeting place

for writers and journalists, has

been contracted out Few members
can afford to eat in it now.
None of this gloom is enough to

stop a celebration, though, and the

Russian Union of Journalists

recently organised a conference

and a number of receptions to cele-

brate its 80th anniversary. More
than 200 delegates horn journal-

ists’ unions throughout Russia and
central Asia. Ukraine, Belarus and
the Baltic countries attended- They
came from Tajikistan, Turkmeni-
stan and Uzbekistan. Armenia, Az-

erbaijan and Georgia. They inclu-

ded the associations that have
sprung up to represent journalists

who are working in the new and
small independent media and who
are fighting for press freedom.

The leaders of the old unions are
survivors. Some were
membersoftheCommu-

“ “
nist Party; in its new in- The

I

carnation, the same par-
x 1

ty is calling for tighter

control of the media. JOUm
The older journalists

are nostalgic for the V03J"
time when they were eer- J K'U*
tain of their role and of ,

,

a good income. Now lllC
'

they call for press free-

dom and are linked to whCT
international organisa-

tions that were on the i *

other side during the flaU 5

Cold War. ______
But while the leader-

ship was celebrating the survival of

its union, even if as a shadow of its

former Soviet self — the member-
ship is halfwhat it was— there was
little else to commend. Seven years

after the dissolution of the Soviet

Union, there is little press freedom.

From Kazakhstan to Kyrgyzstan

and Tajikistan to Belarus and
llkraine, the story is a dismal one:

lax laws are used to harass finan-

cially; there is a body of laws forbid-

ding insults of those in high places;

compulsory registration of the

media is common. Many speakers

related the appalling state of press

freedom in their countries. And just

The older

journalists

yearn for

the time

when they

had status

to show that elections, or what pass-
es for them, are bad for journalists,

several who work with state-run
news agencies in Kazakhstan re-

ported that they were warned
against writing stories critical of

President Nursultan Nazarbayev
in the campaign leading to the Janu-
ary 10 elections.

In Moscow the Russian union
held a ceremony ore: evening
where its president.

Vsevolod Bogdanov, pre-

sented medals to the OtlP
children of journalists

wlic
who had died while re-

porting; a reminder that nCWSItlSTl
journalism is still a dan-

'

gerous career in Russia. nnt
Meanwhile, in Kiev, a

Udb 1101

journalist at a reception » . *

in a US diplomat's been paiCi
apartment says that he
has been fined $1 mil- fnr civ
lion by the State. His

AUA aAA

newspaper is operating mAM+Un
without telephones ana HlOninS
has had to vacate its

newsroom. The harass-

ment of his paper means that he
has not been paid for six months.
Thankfully, his wife has ajob.
He and other Ukrainian journal-

ists have been invited so that a US
visitor can be informed about press

freedom. The Ukrainians seem
amused at this interest in theirme-
dia. 1 can't help wondering if they
are thinking of the US media and
the CHnton/Lewinsky coverage.

Kiev is a wonderful old city. Its

stucco, pastel-coloured
• buildings glow in the

lder Nght reflected by the
snow. The opera house

i;
. is magnificent and the

IllSTS audience at the ballet

cheerand shout likesoc-

I for ®r fens. It is also the
1

Wild West
A driver taking a

ime group to tiie airport was
not stopped by the

tJlgy many militia along the
J road. “My car is a good

o+i big Car- They think I

.ciTUS might be mafia,” he
says. The driver, who
looks about 16, produc-

es police identification. If they stop

the car he has no intention of hand-
ing over a customary bribe. He has
masses of other IDs, including a
card to access the Parliament
The main school ofjournalism in

Ukraine is the Institute of Journal-

ism at the Kiev Taras Shevchenko
University. It is housed in the

former Communist Party School.

The place is like no other university

anywhere: there is no graffiti; the fe-

males wear skirts and the males

wear ties; there are no books or

piles of papers that occupy desks

and shelves. Discussion is similar-

ly tidy. Academics and journalists

read paper after paper at a seminar
organised as part of an EU pro-

gramme to aid journalists- Any
questions were responded to with
the comment that it would be dealt

with later. Later never came-
Ou triefe the institute journalists

take two or more jobs to survive,

but the militia were taking money,
and flash foreign cars drove mafia
through the city. With elections

looming, human rights

groups and journalists

rig believe that press free-

dom is getting worse
and that President Leo-

;man nid Kuchma is moving
closer to that ground oc-

TlOt cupied by President Ale-

ksandr Lukashenka of
•j neighbouring Belarus.

Paid Journalists working
in Minsk, the Belarus

gjx capital, fere worse than
any in the former Soviet

1+t republics. President Lu-
imS kashenka, a former eol-

lective farm manager, is

largely shunned and
cannot gain entry into the Council
of Europe, a bodythat will embrace
Turkey, Croatia and Ukraine, inde-

pendent newspapers are harassed
and the biggest Svobodo. has to be
printed in Vilnius, in Lithuania.

There is little orno investment in

the independent press. Only 1 per

centoftheeconomy is in the private

sector and in 1997 total foreign in-

vestment was only $40 million.The
electronic media is almost all state-

owned and the print media has to

use state-owned printing plants

where it is ai the mercy of the au-
thorities. as it is in its dealings with

the state-run distribution system.

S
ometimes one is left with
the impression that Lu-
kashenka is playing with
the press. There is no

doubt he could dose it down if he
chose; he prefers, instead, simply to

make its life a misery.

The most recent case of harass-

ment was of the Belarussian news-
paper Nasha Niva, which was
warned that it had violated press

and media laws by deviating from
the accepted form of spelling and
punctuation. It was using a form
common in the 1920s until it was
banned by Stalin. The Supreme
Court ruled in favour of the paper,

but the chairman of the Committee
cm the Press. Mikhail Padgainy.

has filed a complaint and a request

that the court revoke its derision.

Back in Russia, the economic cri-

sis has hit journalists in different

ways. Regional newspapers have

had to withdraw Moscow corre-

spondents because of the costs.

Borne say this has placed them even

more firmly under the thumb of the

local authorities. Journalists are

Taking note of the changes: a statue of a Soviet reporter at the Central House of Journalists in Moscow

also more wilting to write pieces

about local politicians or business

interests in return for a fee. “It’S

easy to be ethical when you're paid
a wage,” one said when Western
journalists expressed horror.

There has, however, been an un-
expected benefit from the economic
crisis. Alexei Simonov, of the Glas-
nost Defence Foundation, which
monitors media abuses and pro-

vides legal help, says that it has
forced the media to be less obsessed
with itself. Journalists have begun
to understand that survival was not

‘

just a media problem but one that

concerned the whole of society — a

society waiting to be addressed.

Newspapers are now more rele-

vant and have started to write ’’how

to survive” stories. The number of
titles has fallen, but total sales have
increased. For the first time since

the end of the Soviet Union people
are buying newspapers because
they are important to their lives.

The "least bad situation" is in

Russia, Kyrgyzstan and Moldova,
says Simonov. It is gening worse in

Ukraine which, like Kazakhstan.

seems to be closing media ranks

with Belarus. Turkmenistan, he
adds, is the worst case. In Armenia
there is a free press, of sorts, but

there are no laws; in Azerbaijan, as

in Belarus, there is one-man rule

and tittle room for press freedom.

% Michael Foley is a media com-
mentator at the Irish Times and a
lecturer injournalism at the Dub-
lin Institute of Technology. This is

an extract from Word Power, pub-
lished bv Index on Censorship,

E8.99: 0I7I-27S 23 13.

Give the

red-tops a
sporting

chance

W asTMeil Wallis, the Edi-
tor of the Sunday Peo-
ple, right in his ram

against the judges of the British
Press Awards, protesting forcefully

from all accounts, that there was a
bias against the journalism of the
red-top tabloids?

Almost certainly. Slam-bang,
straight-in-your-face, star-burst

journalism, no matter how' popu-
lar with readers,

-
is less likely to ap-

peal to a panel or distinguished
journalists, even one that

mcludes'former tabloid editors,

than a beautifully crafted'piece pre-

sented with clever understatement.
"But before Wallis launches into

his next outrage, I ask that he look
not too fer from under his own
nose and consider whether the red-
tops. including his own. are really
that interested in honours.

I have just chaired two panels of
judges of the' British Sports Jour-
nalism Awards, which have been
running for 26 years and are sup-
ported by the Sports Writers’ Asso-
ciation and Sport England, the

new title of the English Sports
CounriJ.Of the five winners of the

BSJA categories open to journal-
ists on national papers, two were
from The Mirror, two from The
Sunday Telegraph and one from
The Times. That clearly reflects

where many of the best sports sto-

ries appeared last year (in TheMir-
ror and The Sunday Telegraph)
and where the best and/or most
significant writing occurred (the

sports editor of 77ie Mirror was
our Columnist of the Year).

We thought The \1irror had an
outstanding year with its sports

coverage, but where were its red-

top rivals?" Of the 116 entries,

there was not one story from The
Sun or the News of the World, not
one from the Sunday Mirror and
just one from' Wallis’sown paper.

It was not just a case of national

journalists examining the navels of

other national journalists. Judges
included the publisher of a range
of specialist sports magazines, the

editor ofthe football magazine On
the Ball, and the sports editor of
Time Out — all under 40 years old
— as well as active sports journal-

ists on the nationals. ~We are all

people whose first look at the pa-
pers in the morning is usually at

the sports pages where the stories

break — the tabloids, more often

than not- We all knew the environ-

ment what was truly an exclusive

news story, what was a good report

filed under' pressure, and what
was a piece of feature writing that

had genuine impact as well

asliterary worth.

I think that isour hint to the Brit-

ish Press Awards if they are more
fairly to measure the real world of

journalism rather than the upper
end of it Get'more judges beyond
the newspaper establishment,

younger judges, and judges"who
represent the audience. 1 hope we
will- have some non-journalists on
the sports award panel next year.

And, Neil Wallis,"piease click on
to the internal mail at Canary
Wharfand send a message congrat-

ulating Des Kelly and his Mirror
sports team and inquire about

what happened to the other Mirror
Group titles.

Tom Clarke
• Tom Clarke was sports editor of

the London Evening Standard, the

Daily Mail and The Times, and
Editor of The Sporting Life.

An ad that costs £1 million should be making waves
ABBOTT MEAD VICKERS.BBCO

r • u/nrk to meld the prancing Lrpizzaner horses to the surfing footage shot in Hawaii
It took six weeks of painstaking wore

THE MOST beautiful and powerful
piece of film on our screens is not one of

Hollywood* technical epics, a BBC cos-

tume drama or even a wildlife series. It's

a 60-second commercial for Guinness,
and it cost more than £1 million to make.
The black-and-white ad features a surf-

er on a beach intently anticipating the ul-

timate wave. He explodes into action

when he senses that it has come and
rides the perfect curl. As the drama un-

furls to the pulsating beat of Leftfield*

Phot Planet, the crest becomes a se-

quence of stampeding white horses

before the surfer coasts in io cele-

brate on the beach. "Good things

come to those who . . .wait” Is the

endline, superimposed over a pint

of Guinness. It's exhilarating stuff,

but how does 60 seconds of fiim

cost more than £1 million?

The commercial took more than

a year to develop. The idea was de-

rived from a poster presented by Abbott

Mead Vickers BBDO in its pitch for the

Guinness account. It featured a surfer

looking expectantly out to sea. However,

last year Guinness kicked off its "good

things" campaign with a beautiful, ifcon-

fusing, commercial called “swimblack**,

featuring an elderly Italian swimming a

certain distance in the time it takes to

pour a pint of Guinness.

The problem with the surfing idea was
getting around watchdog guidelines that

forbid associating alcoholic beverages

with enhanced sporting performance.

You’ll notice that nobody drinks a pint of

the black stuff in the ad.

So, after three months of Tom Cartv

and Walter Campbell — the team behind
the dramatic Volvo ads of a couple of

years back — tinkering with the script,

the crew from AMV and the director.

Jonathan Glazer ("swimblack", N^e
ParkJife, Levi’s “Kung-Fu" and many oth-

ers). went to Ha'waii in January.

They had already trawled Los Angeles
unsuccessfully for top surfers: they were

all of the clicffed ail-Californian variety.

Eventually they cast a handful in

Hawaii, with the lead taken by "Rusly".

the world champion long-boarder. Over

a week. Glazer rigged up cameras to heli-

copters and ski-jets and filmed all the

waves he needed. Onlya couple in the fin-

ished commercial were digitally . en-

hanced. There followed three or four

days of a waves-and-surfing edit in Lon-

don. Then he filmed the horses, employ-
ing two of the beautiful white iipizzaners

famously used by the Vienna Riding

School. The others are digitally created.

The horses were filmed on a giant

blue-screen stage at Pinewood film stu-

dios. There was a water-bath for the

floor.The trainer persuaded the horses to

prance, leap and rise up on their haunch-

es — all the actions matching the Hawaii
footage frame by frame. This being adver-

tising, even the foniastic physiques of the-

Iipizzaners were embellished by hand-
drawn sinews and hair extensions.

The horse footage was melded to the

Hawaiian footage during six weeks of
painstaking work at London's Computer
Rim Company. It was only then that the

soundtrack was agreed — the Velvet Un-
derground had been the original choice.

The ad was finished in mid-March and
went out on March 16 during Manches-
ter United* game with lntemazionale.

Was it worth it? It is too early to say.

Having ditched Ogilvy & Mather,

its previous agency, because ft

wanted higher market share built

on even more famous advertising,

Guinness has seen its share rise

from 4<o to 5 per cent, a real

achievement in an overall declin-

ing beer market It has also helped

to throw off its comparatively

sedate image bom of years adver-

tising the brand as a restorative pintThe
problem isclassic attracting new, young-

er consumers without disenfranchising

existing Guinness drinkers.

The director John Lloyd once told me
that while he was at the BBC he had
thought the money spent on directing

commercials was "madness”. When he
started spending the Blackadder series

budget (£250,000) on each Rowan Atkin-

son Bardaycard commercial, he thought

the BBC mad.
Watch “surfer” and understand that

there is method in Guinness* madness.

• Stefano Hatfield is the Editor o/Cam-
paign.
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u© University of
Hertfordshire

MSc Manufacturing

Management by Distance

Learning
Warn io enhance yoor current qua! ificai root, at your

own pace and convenience?

Then why not take this unique distance teaming

Masters course and experience the benefits of one of

(be UK's leading faculties irecently rated ‘Excellent' -

HEJFCE. Quality Assessment).

Major subject areas include:

Bukw Sc MarntfiKtnriBg Strategy, Houi Reaamxc

Muagmoi, lofctmtiw Systens. Fiaancial OwiraL
Quality & Quality Systems. Operations Management

(MRP/MRP II, OPT. JIT), Systems ModefUng &
Simulation. Statistics. Organnational Economic*,

Busiaess of Mmra/octare. Major Project

Next intake: May 1999

Course duration: 2 years.

RirJunker details corajcir

Oirivenhy Admissions Office

Tel: OI7G7 284SOOlref.3<j7 Times)

Rix: 01707284256
Email: k.Ldawkms@fatlxac.tik

Ashford
SCHOOL

Bursar
Ashfoni School is an Independent School. The
School comprises 500 girls, ranging in age from

3 to IS years. We wish to appoint a Bursar and

Cleric to the Board of Governors to take up the

post of the present holder when he retires in

December 1999.

The successful candidate must be a talented

administrator with energy and drive and a proven
ability in financial and general management
Experience in building works and maintenance,

human resources and information technology is

necessary while an interest or experience in

education and estate management is desirable.

Further detailsfor this key post may be obtainedfrom:

The Clerk to the Governors
Ashford School.

East KUL
Ashford,

Kent TN24 8PB.

The closing dale is 6<b April 1999.

7 wanted to take an MBA by
Distance Learning

so I talked to Warwick .

No one else came close/'

Cambridge Centre for

Sixth-form Studies

A Levels and GCSEs

Small Classes CIFE
Individual Attention

Day and Boarding Places

Now enrolling for September 1999

•3,*ar9ufliktraHc
• CnpBfcr LT.akRkti

• OTP.Sm-kbnls.Mi

I • Radical wsifc jrisemm

I Pw^Oms: (01805) 240903
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If yew would Boa to know more then cal the

number below quoting reference 5T288.

TeL +44 (0)1203 524100

Fax +44 (0)1203 524411

E-mai(&Tibamf@wbs.warwjcJcacuk

htqtfAvwwwfa.^^

Warwick Business School, University tfWirwick.

Coventry CV4 7A1_ England
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For more ^formation

Afison Lake, CCSS
1 Salisbury Vffias

wjitTs Station Road

Uf\\ Cambridge CB1 2JF

J Tel: 01223 716890^ Fax 01223 517530
Emafl: Cambridge_Centre_Edu@rnsi.com

or vist our website at www.ccss.co.uk

CCSS: celebrating its 18th year

Network TVaining

Can for detaBs of TECH’S OPEN EVENINGS
In Surrey. Manchester and Birmingham

T« admthca tbb putad ifeeUaaHm iGSc
Juan Menctt 0171 «M 8297
Padtrida Wade OI71 680 6S98
Chartte Read 0171 6806396

Commencing August 1999

Coursework includes the study oflarge and small animals

and is taught by an internationalfaculty. Clinical work

is completed in affiliated veterinarian programmes in the

United States and in the UnitedKingdom.

Applications are now beingaccepted

For enrolment infbrmatUm, please contact:

St Georges University School o/Veterinary Medicine

DeptAVLT do The North American Correspondent MSSL
One EastMain Street Bay Shore, NY11706-8339
Phone: 1-516-665-8500 Fax: 1-516-665-5590

Email: sgujnjb@sgu.edu Interne* http://www.sgt.edu

St. George’s
University
DreaadaeBd SLWnoeu. West hitim
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High-tech revision proves a useful tool
T his weekend the shops will

be lull of paniostridcen par-
ents and teenagers looking

for a magic wand to stave off poten-
tial disaster in the face of imminent
GCSE and A-level exams. Fortunate-
ly for them, the range of revision

aids is growing by the year.
Teachers at the Association of

Teachers and Lecturers’ annual con-
ference this week were scathing
about “infantflely challenged par-
ents” who cram their children from
nursery school onwards. But by the
time public examinations come
around, even the most restrained

wonder whether the unfortunate can-

didate could be doing more. Every
expert will tell you that Easter is loo

late to start revising, but it is never
too late to give a fillip to a process
that is perhaps becoming stale. The
nick is tofind something that will re-

inforce the work you have done, not

simply to provide a diversion.

Increasingly, this will.come in the

form of a CD-Rom or Internet serv-

ice, rather than books. More ground
can be covered in a limited period,

and a new approach may be just

what is needed to master aspects of a
subject that refused to sink in at
school or college.

But how does a parent or student

know where to start when faced with

the burgeoning educational software

market? The growth in the number
of homes with computers has been
outpacing virtually all other coun-
tries, but research for Encyclopaedia

Briianmm shows that most are used
only for games, putting Britain be-
hind much of Europe in educational
usage. Surveys carried out by the
Parents Information Network (PIN),

which advises families on computer
technology, leave Utile doubt that

most computer owners would like to

make more constructive use of them,
but lack the knowledge to do so. De-

spile thewealth ofmagazines proffer-

ing advice, many parents lack the

confidence to pick and choose be-

tween the grandiose claims of com-
peting producers.

The PIN's recent surveys suggest
that parents are right to be cauuous.
because genuinely useful programs
are thin on the ground. At all levels

of the education process it found
room for improvement and gave es-

pecially low marks for revision CD-
Roms designed to help children tak-

ing national curriculum tests. PIN’s
complaints about the standard of
CD-Roms were not just that they
failed to offer the support necessary

to enable users to improve, but that

they were often inconsistent and in-

accurate. Reading aids, too, were un-

satisfactory and even the reference

packages available for secondary
school pupils were deemed “little

more than digitised books".

At GCSE level, however, there are

worthwhile packages on sale. Per-

haps the size of the market and for-

mat of the examinations lend them-
selves to multimedia presentations,

but there are CD-Roms and internet

sendees that meet students’ needs in

a way still inconceivable for other
age groups. The BBC’s Bitesue publi-

cations are probably the best exam-
ple. A newly expanded range now

covers 13 subjects, from design and
technology to religious education, of-

fering revision topics and related

questions, as well as various themes
likely to be covered in future exams.
Books, CD-Roms and websites are
integrated with overnight television

programmes designed for video.

BTs Home Campus shows that
computer technology can be both
popular and successful as a self-

standing study aid. The shelves of

computer stores are groaning with
other examples. The age of the book
is by no means over, but high tech-

nology is beginning to win the battle

for the home revision market.
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A mark of distinction? The less academically able may fed pressure to take a university degree but in some cases they may be better advised to head straight for thejob market

A degree of career failure

What is the worst career deci-

sion you have ever made?
Philip Roberts believes

that his mistake was going

to university. "I’m £9,000 in debt and
I've ended up in a job that 1 could have

gone to straight from school." he says.

“People should think twice before they

do a degree course.”

Mr Roberts. 24, who left Humberside
University last year with a 22 in tour-

ism, is one of a growing number of grad-

uates emerging from Britain's new uni-

versities, most of which were formerly

polytechnics. Inevitably these institu-

tions attract a number of less academic

students who have foiled to achieve the

grades demanded by more established

universities. Bur despite poor A levels,

many students take up places at universi-

ty because they think they should.

The outcome, as Mr Roberts and

many of his peers are discovering, is that

a degree from a low-status university is

far from being a passport to a good ca-

reer. Graduates emerge with enormous
debts and find themselves competing

with better-qualified contemporaries for

fimiied graduate positions.

The problem stems from the pressure

that pushes even weak A-level pupils to

For students with weak A-level results, it has never been easier

to get into university. But can this harm their job

prospects? Nick Moore reports on the reluctant graduates

go to university. Mr Roberts acknowledg-

es this. “I didn’t really want to go to col-

lege,” he says. “1 got poor A levels and
wanted a job. But Che done thing now is

to go to university.” He found a place

through clearing. But when he graduat-

ed, he found that employers were not in-

terested in his degree. Eventually, he

took a junior position in a Cardiff bank,

at £7.500 a year. “If 1 had started when I

was 18, which I could have. I would be

earning twice that amount” he says.

“And I would have no loans to pay off.”

The situation is likely to worsen. La-

bour has eagerly adopted its Conserva-

tive predecessors’ aim of getting a third

of school-leavers into higher education.

More than 300,000 students will start

courses this autumn, often paying their

own tuition fees and with lower than

ever grant allowances.

By the time the present intake leaves

college, thousands of graduates with

poor A levels, second-rate degrees and

debts ofup to £20,000 will be competing
for employment. This could develop into

a significant social problem if a large por-

tion of a generation becomes embittered

at an education system and Government
that failed to direct them properly.

The growth of unusual and highly spe-

cific courses is compounding the prob1

lem and misleading many students. Sub-

jects such as Boxing or Australian stud-

ies (complete with analysis of Neigh-

bours/) may sound fun but employers are

wary of such courses. Degrees in media
studies or marketing do not automatical-

ly lead to careers at the BBC or Saatchi &
Saaichi; graduates in such disciplines of-

ten find it hard to find work in these

fiercely competitive areas.

David Newbold. 24, who left Humber-
side University with a 22 in European
marketing last year, and now lives in

Ormskirk. Lancashire, confirms this. “I

have found it impossible to get into mar-
keting.” he says. “Nobody from my

course has got beyond sales positions,

lrs depressing, but thesejobs are so in de-

mand.” Mr Newbold is unemployed.
Matthew Simpson. 23, who has a 12

in management studies from Manches-
ter Metropolitan University and two me-
diocre A levels, also regrets attending col-

lege. “I had to get work to fund myself,

alongside £5,000 worth of loans,” he re-

calls. “I feel it was an effort made in vain.

Because my degree is not so good, I can-

not find graduate work, yet 1 am
over-qualified for other jobs.’’ He now
works in a packing factory in Wrexham.

Y et the idea that anyone who can
get into university should go, re-

mains sacrosanct Schools herd

their pupils to university be-

cause it reflects well on their statistics;

head teachers boast about their success

rates. Parents are understandably

flushed with pride that their offspring

are bound for a noble seat of learning.

Universities, meanwhile, need to fill plac-

es to secure funding. They also produce
statistics which suggest that most gradu-

ates get jobs. Humberside says that 91

per cent of graduates do so, or go on to

.
further education, and Manchester Met-
ropolitan gives a figure of 85 per cent, al-

though neither institution has a break-

down ofthejobs their graduates take up.

The losers? Non-academic sixth-form-

ers. Even if they are not interested in

study and have poor results, they are

seen as failures ifthey do nor go to univer-

sity. and are given little guidance if they

opt out at this point As for those who de-

cide to attend university, record num-
bers are dropping out— for the same rea-

sons that they shouldn’t have gone.

Mr Roberts says: “If you aren't expect-

ing good A levels, there is a strong argu-

ment for not applying. Unless you really

know what you want to do and are deter-

mined to work hard. I would be tempted
to try another option.”

Mr Simpson agrees. “If 1 could have

my time again, I would have done work
experience after A levels in an area that

interests me. Sixth-formers should be

wary of going to university for the sake

of it It can be a costly mistake.”

• E-mail: edpage@thetimes.co.iik

m
am I to teach the poetry and philosophy of

Wordsworth to an A-level group, not one of
whom can tell me the date of, or anything
about, the French Revolution? Much of this ig-

norance and inability to reason stems from a le-

thal mixture of over-exposure to the lowest

grade of television and a fade ofwider reading.

The prevailing view is that if something is not

in the syllabus, reading it is a waste of time.

How many young people would visit an art

gallery or museum voluntarily? One of my
former pupils, now a law student wrote recent-

ly with her news, which included the informa-
tion that she'd visited a “great” sex museum in

Amsterdam — so mud] more interesting than
all the British museums to which she had been
dragged in the past she said.

Most youngsters are attuned to the notion

that learning can be kept to a minimum. What
happened to a thirst for knowledge and a love

of learning for itself? Of course, we all want pu-

pils to pass their exams, but they are not the to-

tality of education. Real education is infinite. It

is not hacked down to fit some blinkered sylla-

bus compiler’s cardboard file. A curriculum
should be a beginning, not an end. We lose

sight of that at our peril.

• The author is a teacher ofsecondary English.

When lessons interrupt an important call

Nokia and Ericsson are the names to have

B y the end of her teaching prac-

tice at a West London second-

ary, Debbie Colgen thought

that she had seen it all — then a mo-

bile phone rang at the back of her

class. “If that wasn't bad enough.”

she recalls. “a student answered the

phone by saying‘James Enterprises,

how may I help your 1 didn’t know

whether to laugh, cry or shout”

Mrs Colgen is not the only teacher

whohas to cope with theexplosive in-

crease in mobile-phone activity

among London secondary students.

Usage is estimated at 30 per cent

and teachers have reported phones

ringing in examination halls, pupils

calling from oneclassroom to anoth-

er during lessons and even legal dis-

putes over students using mobiles.

Mobile phones are unlike previ-

ous fads because theyundermine tra-

dition and authority. There is no

way to monitor the wide social circle

Forget yo-yos, mobile phones are now a serious problem for

teachers. John Elderkin on the latest trend for distraction

within which a student might phone

at school. Students sense this, hence

ihe attraction of the mobile. Justine,

15, who goes to school in Central Lon-

don, says: “Mien I havemy phone, I

can do what I want.”

With phone prices in free fall and

special payment plans designed to

entice teenagers, the mobile's pres-

ence in schools seems certain to in-

crease. At one London comprehen-

sive 40 per cent of a dass of i I-year-

olds admitted having bleepersor mo-
bile phones. Chatting to friends is

why they want them, but when
asked why they should have them,

all cited parental concern for their

safety. But questioned more thor-

oughly, several older students admit-

ted they had conned their parents.

One student said: “I told them I

would be safer, but really Ijust want-

ed one because everyone else has

them.” He went on to boast about

his phone's special features -such as

a Union Jack, cover (cost GO).

Mobiles represent the high point

'

of technology as fashion. Nokia and

Ericsson are the names to have and

students compete to own the most

compactoroolourfui version. Multi-

coloured antennae that flash with in-

coming calls and unusual “rings”

(froma Spice Girls tune to The God-
father theme) are de rigueur. One
student even confesses that she

leaves her older phone at home be-

cause she is embarrassed by it “It’s

a big, clunky arte,” she explains. “I

use my friend’s instead."

Ayiward School in North London,

where Mrs Colgen teaches, has re-

acted swiftly to the influx. Parents

have been notified that mobile

phones will be confiscated,and kept

in the school safe if they are discov-

ered. Karen Reilly, a teacher, says:

“We don’t have much trouble with

phones in the dassrooms, although

we realise that some are being car-

ried around discreetly.”

But teachers at other schools re-

port continuing difficulties in con-

trolling personal phones. Confisca-

tion often leads to further disrup-

tions. David Pbwell, a teacher in Ha-
ringey, accepts that emotions can

run high, “Some of these phones are

expensive,” he adds. “It's not like tak-

ing away a baseball cap.”

And because parents own the

phones and have been sold on the

mobile’s safety attributes, they often

endorse their child's decision to car-

ry it Some even insist on it The

most commoi strategy appears to

be one of containment-

lain Haresign, who teaches at

Grafton Park School in Lewisham,

believes thatcommon sense must be
used. "You cannot" he says, “check

every bag in every lesson," Teenag-

ers with pay-as-you-go plans often

find themselves in serious debt

Some borrow money, others take af-

ternoon jobs just to pay for their

phone habit And owners of particu-

larly flashy mobiles are subject to

threats and robbery — which makes
nonsense ofthe protection supposed-
ly offered by a mobile phone.
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Chris McGrath sees Richard Hills flourish in Dubai

THE TIMES FRIDAY APRIL 2 (999

A reputation built on sand

E
ngland has rolledout
the green carpet for
Richard Hills, who
flies home today af-

ter his annual migration to the
desert. But the verdant spring
that greets him can offer no
blossom, no promise of new
life, more invigorating than
the unforgettable [towering he
ergoyed in the arid sands of

Dubai last Sunday.
His achievement in winning

the Dubai World Cup on
Almutawakel will be easily

measured when he receives

his cut of the sport's richest

ever prize. Yet he would begin
his season at Kexnpoan Park
tomorrow with no less exuber-
ance had his reward been
restricted to the astonishing

instant carnival that greeted

him at Nad al Sheba.
It was a moment of radiant

fulfilment. On dismounting,
in a touching conclusion to his

rites of passage, he warmly em-
braced Tam Jones, the retired

trainer who was his mentor
for 17 of his 36 years.

From this peak of his career

so far. Hills can acknowledge
the problems he endured after

succeeding Willie Carson as

retained jockey to Sheikh
Hamdan al-Maktnum. His
relative anonymity, with both

the public and inveterate

sceptics in the press, extended
even to a detailed resemblance
to his twin and fellow jockey,

Michael.

In fairness, Almutawakel
was only sealing the break-

throughs of last season, when
Hills grew in self-belief and
rode several big winners.
Even so. their success repre-

sented an awakening every bit

as shinning as the glistening

towers surging from thedesert
horizon beyond.

Hills was on such a high
that he could not sleep for two
nights afterwards, andjoy still

consumed him when he inter-

rupted his packing to reflect

an what had happened. “You
know, they were pretty big
shoes I stepped into." he said.

“But Sheikh Hamdan showed
faith in me and to pay him
back like this is a dream. I felt

everything had started coming
together from last July.

“You take a while to get your
confidence. Everyone makes
mistakes. You need the horses

to bring you out But I was
delighted with the way things

went then, and winning the

Dewhurst on Mujahid really

crowned it"

IfHills found his feet in that

second season because he was
riding better horses, equally

the confidence such horses
give a jockey was reflected in

his own performance. “It's a
mental thing, really," Hills

said. ‘The same as any sport
You read how Alan Shearer
cant score a goal and the next

minute he wont be able to

stop.

“I could name 20 jockeys

equally capable of winning on
a given horse- But you need
hide to get on the horse. You
do put yourself under pres-

sure. Things go wrong
sometimes. Racing isnt all

pre-planned. Mind you, riding

these horses is a lot easier than
riding in a Nottingham
seQer.”

Be that as it may. Hills

certainly gave Almutawakel a
fine ride, seizing a decisive

advantage in the straight and
preserving it against the

American rivals who harried

him to the line. “It was one of

those rare occasions when
everything worked out as
planned.” he said.

“Being drawn six was a
help. You’ve three furlongs

before a turn and, when a
horse has never had a race on
dirt before, that helps build

their confidence. Th^y can
become disoriented with dirt

kicked in their feces. I never

Hills drives the game Almutawakel to victory over Malek. Photograph: B K Bangash

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY’S THREE MEETINGS

Leicester
Gang: good to soft, soft In places

aiOflrnaydl T. TIME N TIDE (WjO-Cov
not. 40-U; 2, hrmn K Felon. 6-11 tov):

a. Lanwrfa (Dana OttO. 14-1). ALSO RAN
3-1 Loop theLav ISh]. 14 My Pleasure. 16
Safety. 25 Age (4tfij. 33 Atprw Red.
Hand Venture. 50 Bid Me Welcome
100 Stormfe. 11 ran. U. I’d, X r*. y. BMee-
ren a uvrtwum. Tots £4820. £030.
£120, £1.80, DF £3690. CSF E6Z54.

240 [71 9yd) 1. ADORPCHIR (P M Qrtm
50-1). Z Bettroo (R Hughas, 3-1 lav): 3. HoL
towny Metoty ID Kfcouse, 14-1). ALSO
HAN. 5-1 Amtwous (5(h). 5 Bkthwood Sun,
lOHotfey Spinney. 12 Fade Lady. 74 Ipcress

fSy. 25 CameouMWog (6th), Sandy
Shorn, 33 Aowwme Vimttro. GokflincT Gos-
Blp. Johnny Saccate (4Ci). Itesofl Grumble,
Overcome. 40 Chaartrt Groom. 50 My Kind.

06 Docklands More. 18ran.NR kte*: Pow-
ers, Scafftebuy. 2W, nfc, ZV, S. hd. RHrttos-
twadrt Upper Longdori Tote £3320. £4.80.

£2,70. £5.70 DF S7J0. CSF: £16001.

210 (1m 31 163yd) 1. THROWER (C
Cogan, 8-1): Z AnMgh Charmer [R
Ftench. 4-1 tov): 2 lOnttwy (Martin Oner.
25-1). ALSO HAN. 5-1 FBver CapUm (Sm). 6
Court da Money. E> FMng Hp Gtfi). 12
Chittrerfs Grace. Kfarbvi, 14 Ciiomox.
Moorasking, Bern Window (4th). IB Sham-
bles, Slate Approval, 33Mnjwa.14ren NR:
Petmise. l«.2% 01. 0, t >AS Brookrtwa

Uffingtatv Tote: £9 00; £4 60, £230, £7.60.
DF: QSSa CSF: £38.05 Titrate £72844.

240 1 1ml 1 21 8yd) 1 ,
TOP JBI (P McCabe.

13-2): 2 FtariteeyMaht [Pal Eddery, 100-30
lav); a area (AftSTie-i). also ran 6-1

Hay* Jamas. 7 Swtegfng Tha BUB. 6
Beyond. 9 PoterStfnoT^ti). lOSuatech.
14& My Wtah. 20 Needaood Mystic (G»1),

Hegel Bndgot (4th) n ran. a IV, O. 2%
3'i M Ryan at Newmeriex. Tate: £880:
£3.70. £1.40. £3.40. DF: £16.68 CSF:
£25.33. Tricast £29659.

4.10 (71 9yd) 1. CAPTAIN MIXER (A
Mactay. li-IJ; 2 Rntefttenr (M Fenton.
8-1): 3. Hzzygto (M Henry. 6-1J. ALSORAN:
7-2 fav WJySA) (4th), 4 Rat la Okay.M
Bant For teausura, G Torn Lae Jbura
(5th). 18 JadaTlger. 40Agrfl AcaJ8te)9 ran.

NFL Pal Of Mne a, 4L 2L M Chainon at

Upper Lambcun. Tote: £1550: £3.40.

£200. £1.70. OF: E57S0, Trflaoa:

El .066BO. CSF- £87.65. Tricast £534.03.

4-40 [719yd) 1.ARCTICCHAR(WJ OCorv
nor, 16-1); 2 Penytant (M Fenton. 9-4 #-

lav); 3. Kanaena p Raid. 25-1). ALSO RAN
SM Mav Loradas Court (4th), 9-2 Why
Worry Now (IRE) (584, S Tamgood (89i). a
Lyitat, 25 Bern 50 Sner Gyre. 9 nee Ml 3L
1. B Meehan at Lamtaun. Tote. £14.10;
£270, ei.ta earn df: est.iocsf: £sao7.

Jtetpat not wow (pool 0t £t4,70809
crated forwent to (mcrrai).

Ptacepot £416.70. Ouudpot £6890.

Musselburgh
Golngc good, good to ftm in pteca6

i(PFessay.
(evens lav); 3. Desert
KksrtvHia'jLJQar-

250(51) 1, Btectoool Memmtea (P Froggy.
61), z Lad Barms (evens lav); 3, Desert
Sateri (4-1). 8 ran. NR Kksrtt Hd.S’d. J Ber-

y Tote: E&30; Cl SO, £1.18 £1 00. DF.
G4SQ CSF: E18S7,
SJtO (2n) 1 ,

BMortoUNMoe (L Chamock.
161); 2 Naans Bridge (13-2): 3. Lrea-G

S
I H«v). 8 ran. vd, 1*4. W Hafrtr. Tote:

TO £220, £260. £1.50. DF: £12898
CSF: £8578 Tricast £221 S3.
3S0 (50 1. Svryntord Dream (P Robinson.

161), 2 Paheegam Jack pO-l); 3. Lord
HUi Arterial (3-1 tav). 12 tan. HI C T
Brierinrtm Tote £1200. £330, £1SO, El .40.
DF: £3810. CSF £9097. Triad. £34592
490 (im 4f) I, HUi Tan (G DuflMd. 61);
£ Suave Frartde (11-4 lav), 39up Bnrtng
(161). 8 ran. a. 2L S Woods. Tote: £4 86
£1 90. £190, DF: £390 CSF: 993.

4S0 (im) i. Fatodwn (P Robraorv 11-4
lor): 2 Od-Wtoody (161): 3. DMto (61). 14
ran. 21, hd. M Jarvis. Tote: £290; £1.10.

£5.40. £3.00 DF; £21.10. CSF; £2998
Tricast £149.23.

Ptempot £12890- OustyMt EB1JKX.

Lingfield Park
Gotaff standard

290 (im 21) 1, Pnaaedo (G Banter*. 25-1);

2 JtMaa Rdnlar^4 tav): 3. Wadi (lML 10
ran. I'd. rtL J Bndger. Tote. £21.70; £350.
£1.10, £1.40. DF: £2860. CSF: £8883.

230 (1m 2Q i. Gradual Plenty (K Shod.
1-14 lav); 2, Roolae (161); 3, Suvfval Venture

B
>i). 4ran. NR Barettaiown, Sama. is, 4L
Hte. Tote £1.10. OF: £290. CSF: £228

390(70 1.RendRa(P Poe. 161): 2 Comp-
ton Alta (7-3: 3. Dona And Dusted (4-jj

Dream On Me (5th) 64 lav. 10 ran. IMR
Nicholas Matrass 9. 2'J. D Haydn Jaws.
Tata. £9 50: £190. £1.70.£190. OF £21.08
CSF: £3894. Tricast £15399.

390 (Im 41) f, Taflutah Bale (T G
McLaugMn. 65 tav); 2 Banbury (16»; 2
Opera Buff (61). 4 ran 31. 101. N Ucmoden.
Tote. £190. DF: £1 SO. CSF. £327.

490 ^0 1. Batclrarorth BoNo (5 Carson,
7-2). 2 Antonia's Double (61): 3. AJjtc

(61). Tear Whte 2-1 fav 8 ran. Vi. 14, E
Wheeler. Tote: £490; £200. £396 £290.
DF: £3790 CSF: £32 73 Tricast E21870

had tousehimup going round
horses or into gaps. I was a bit

worried about Central Park

because I knew he'd kick, so I

was pleased to stay within a

length-

"But that last half-furlong, f

thought it would never end. 1

could feel them coming down
on me, all I could do was try to

keep him balanced and hope.

He's so courageous. First I just

fell relief that we held on, but

then the thrill kicked in. To
win this race for Sheikh Ham-
dan — and the reception was
unbelievable. It's my seventh

season here and they fofiow

raring very closely. IfS differ-

ent back at home, because

often people are cheering

because they've won money.

Here it's just their love of

horses."

Now he hopes to sustain the

momentum on home soil,

notably with Mujahid in the

Sagitta Z000 Guineas. “He's a

lowly horse with a turn of

foot I’m very confident he’ll

stay the mile and I know Mr
Dunlop is very pleased with

him."
Hills would be entitled to

brash ambitions for the com-
ing months — to claim centre

stage in big races and show he
belongs there. That he offers

no such bluster is perhaps the

most positive augur for his

prospects of doing so. “I tell

you what I’m going to do this

year," he said quietly. *Tm
going lo keep my head down,
keep pedalling. Keep enjoying

it Because every day. when 1

pick up the papa1 and see the

horses I have to ride — well,

it's a joy. Such a joy”*s a joy. Such a joy.” Hills acknowledges the enthusiastic crowd at Nad al Sheba after die Dubai World Cup

Coral offers long-term investment

Garnodt VWtay 61 fav. 12 ran. 4L nk G L
Moore. Tote: £7.00: £220, £250.£370 OF-
647 GO CSF: £44 47. Tricast £370.71.

Ptacapot E8S90. Quadpot: 50.00.

AFTER bring prised free of a
Ladbrokes takeover. Coral

vowed to celebrate its re-

newed independence by show-
ing a spirit of innovation in an-

te-post betting. Yesterday it

proved as good as its word. At
this stage of the Flat season,

ante-post betting is traditional-

ly confined to the first classics,

but Coral has opened books
on three of the summer's all-

aged championships: die Dar-
kyJuly Cup, the King George
VI and Queen Elizabeth Dia-

mond Stakes, and the Gold
Cup at Royal Ascot
There win no doubtbe inter-

est in 10-1 against Stravinsky
for die July Cup after the Irish

colt again faltered off die

By Chris McGrath

bridle at the Curragh last

weekend. Lxtjain. another Sag-
itta 2,000 Guineas candidate
with unproven stamina,

shares 8-1 favouritism with

Diktat Stravinsky’s stable-

mate. Bianconi, is also quoted
10-1: CaraJ then offers 12-1

about Arkadian Hero and Lo-
changeL and 14-1 Sainte

Marine.
KayfTarais 5-1 favourite to

retain the Gold Cop. Spurt Of
Love, runaway winner of the
Cesarewitch, heads the young
pretenders on 8-L followed by
the favourite’s stabtemate.

Sea Wave, on 10-L Other pric-

es indude 12-1 against Inver-

mark. and 14-1 Persian Punch,
Mawared and Maridpour.
Much the most nebulous

territory most be die King
George, as Vodafone Derby
fancies first have to rise above
theirown generation. The bet-

ting is duly dominated by the

seniors, with Royal Anthem
favourite at 6-1, followed on
8-1 by two Godolphin horses

in Dayfami and High-Rise.

Another, Almutawakel.
would appear most unlikely

to step up in trip but is quoted
10-1 along with Sagamix.
While these temptations fos-

ter interest inthenewFlatsea-

son. National Hunt is not yet

5 v'vt

£7

? ’

ready to forfeit its right to the

headlines. Richard Dun-
woody, on the cusp of Peter

Scudamore's all-time record

for careerwins, heads to New-
ton Abbot tomorrow in his

quest for the three he still re-

quires. He will doubtless add
to the gate at Wincanton on
Monday, too. if remaining on
the brink.

Jumping highlight of the

Easter holiday programme is

the Jameson Irish National at

Fairyhouse. Leu Lungo. train-

er of Celtic Giant, has been
persuaded that the ground
wfll not be too soft for his Chel-

tenham winner, who was re-

stored to 7-1 favouritism by
William HAL

J i
5

1

FOR THE RECORD

SHEEHAN*on bridge

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

Begin Bridge with The Times: Lesson 50 -

Patting ft into Practice

Enough of bidding theory. Next week 1 will start a series of

lessons that ignore bidding (more or less) and focus on card-
play and defence. Today I present you with a foil hand:
You pick up as South (with opponents silent throughout):

*K2 v> Q J 10 9 7 2 032 *AK5
You open One Heart, your partno'. North, bids Two Diamonds
and you rebid Two Hearts, limiting your band to a maximum
of 14 HCP. He now bids Two Spades. What do you call?

Your partner has shown five diamonds and four spades and
at least invitational values. You have already described your
hand as minimum and. within that limitation. It is quite strong.
You have 13 HCP. good controls in the black suits and a nice

solid heart suit If your partner issues an invitation you should
accept Since you have already shown a six-card heart suit it is

time to show your good dub stoppers so you rebid Three No-
Trumps and everybody passes. West leads the queen of chibs.

* A J 43
8

0 AKJ54
* B 43

A 97G
K53

0 87
+ QJ1097

A Q 108 5

AS4

0

Q 1098
4» 62

*K2
V Q J 10 9 7 2

0 32
* AK5

Contract: Three No-Trumps by South. Lead: queen of dubs.

You have plenty of tricks;

your problem on this hand is

that your opponents may set

up three club winners before
vou have established your
hearts. You could play on
diamonds but your prospects
are not nearly as good in
that suit as in hearts. Your
only real problem is when
the opposing dubs are divid-
ed 5-2. Say you win the dub
and play a heart; the oppo-
nent with ihe dub shortage
(East, say) will win and dear
the suit while his partner
still has another entry.

Ihe solution is to duck the
first dub, win the second arid
play a heart If East wins and
has a chib to play the suit is

4-3; if he has no dub to play
he can’t dear the suit Set the
hand and play it through for

yourself.

Of course if West has both
heart honours you will go
down. Then you will have to
explain to partner why you
are not in Four Hearts-
Bridge is not a perfect game
- even the experts sometimes
bid to the wrong contract,

but they still try to make it

WORD-WATCHING

PLUTON
a. A mattress

b. Radioactive gas

c. Rock mass

LOOSE SILKY BENT
a. A young woman
b. Atieknot

c. Grass

SHAKEHOLE
a A depression

b. Golfers' fear

c. A dice boot

TAMBOUR
a A shutter

b. Cymbals
c. A town crier

... .. Answers on page 50

^
Keene on chess

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Monaco result

The Melody Amber tourna-
ment in Monaco, in which the

games are alternately played
blindfold or rapid speed rates,

has resulted in victory for

Vladimir Kramnik, the talent-

ed Russian grandmaster. The
top pladngs were as follows

(out of 22 possible):
1. VtatSrrar Kmmn* 14kpta; 2 equal. Vte»-
fin Topalov.Alma Siwov 14;4 equal, V&wa-
nateon Anand. JobI LbUw Ills 8. Anatoly
Karpov 11.

White: Viswanathan Anand
Blade Vladimir Kramnik
Monte Carlo Blindfold 1999

Sicilian Defence
1 e4 c5

2 Nf3 Nc6
3 44 oaJ4
4 Nxd4 NfB

7 Nb3 Be7
8 Be3 0-0

9 Qd2 85
10 Bb5 Na7
11 Be2 Nc6
12 Bb5 Na7
13 Ba4 Be6
14 Bxa 7 Rxa7

15 QQ RaS
16 0-0-0 Qb8
17 Bb5 Rc8

18 Na4 d5
19 Nb6 a4

20 Bte4 Qa7
21 exd5 Bd8

22 dxa6 Brt>6

23 exf7+ Krif7

24 Nc5 Qxa4

Writs resigns

White: Joel Lauder
Blade Veselin Topalov
Monte Carlo Blindfold 1999

Queen’s Gambit Declined
1 04 NfB
2 C4 c€
3 NI3 d5
4 Nc3 Be7

5 Bf4 0-0

6 e3 c5
7 dxc5 Bxc5
8 a3 Nc6
9 b4 Nxb4
10 BXb4 Brib4

11 Qb3 a5
12 Ba5 NCT7

13 Rcl re

14 Bg3 Nc5
15 Qc2 Ne4
16 Qb2 85
17 Kb2 NXC3+
IB Rxc3 Bg4
19 03 BH5
20 Rd3 QcS
21 Qa2 . dxc4
22 64 ST7

23 R03 c3
24 Qc2 a4
25 N*e5 te5
26 Bxe5 Bc4+
27 Kel Bb3
28 Rg3 &
29 Qcl c2+
30 Ke2 Qo4+
Wnrte resigns

Diagram of first game

abcdefgh
Times book
The Times Winning Moves 2
contains 240 chess puzzles
from international grandmas-
ter Raymond Keene's daily col-

umn in The Times, and is avail-

able now from bookshops or
from B. T. Bats fond Ltd (tel:

01797 369966 at £6.99 plus post-
age and packing).

Raymond Keene writes on
chess Monday to Friday in Sport
and in the Weekend section on
Saturday.

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

Black to play. This position is
from the game Olbrich —
Oberet. Germany 1999.
Both players have gone all

out for an attack against the
opposing king. However,
Black now got in first Can you
see how?

Solution on page SO

BASKETBALL

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Boston
73 Data* 87; Wasrtruon 84 Orlando 73;

Chariotta 84 MwateeTcg Plmrtx 93Grt6
on State 78; PottandlOO Sacnmento 86

BUDWBSER LEAGUE: Thames Vrttoy

Ttare 96 Lolcestar Rktara 80.
~~

~ BOWLS

CRICKET

International matrh

Lahore Gymkhai

LAHORE (Enqtand won toss): England Deal

Lahore Gymfihana by 137 fins

ENGLAND
NVKogrtcAdasIbiQwsNd 15
A J Stewart retired- 67
G A w<* reared— 81
G P Ttwrpe b Asm „t1
NHFaMmaher reared 58
A J HoSotea reared — 85
MA Eafrram c Aamef 0 Badar 38
ROB Oofl c and b Asm 5
I D Ausfln tw b Rehman — 3
D Gough not ou ... 15
Extras (t> 11. t>5, r©3) 18

Total (5 wUs, 80 orara) 375

A 0 hUbDy cfd not baL
FAU OF WICKETS- 1-48, 2-175, 3^35,
4-340. 5-371.

BOWUNG Alo-uf-Behman 6667-1: Ww-
sM Bhinder 66861. Imran Bucher
4637-0; AGirn SheMi 16657-2; FSnaff
S6 160: Zabon Oadrl 6637-0, Arrtn Khan
4-6360: SoM Hussain 1-612-0. Bads
Zaman 2-0-260

LAHORE GYMKHANA
Bader Zaman U Gough 6
vj Walls c and b Austin X
AdedAkttac Stewart bMdtely 1
AFfintaH b HoOKuhe 112
Zaben Qadn c Hick b CmlL 30
Imran Bucher c Austin b Hofcaka . .. 8
Aamer Grtf c Croh b Hrt*.. 4
Asm 9ekhcHoaioefceb Fresa 8
Kluashid Bhrafcr na out ig
Aron Khan b Fraser 4
Edras (b 2, b 6. w 3, nb 5) . 16

Tom (9 write, 50 enrera) 238
Aia-ur-Rahman, Sohafl Hussain did not baL
FAJX Of WICKETS: 1-18.621,684,4-141.
6198, 6206. 7-206, 6224, 6238
BOWLING. Gough 61-27-1; Mullaly
^161 . Fraser 166862, Austii 6631-1:
Crrtt 61-161; Eaffiam 6637-0, Hatortie
61-23-2. Wck 6612-1
Umpres M Iqbal and J AahraJ.

One-day international

India v Pakistan
MOHAU (nSa won toss). Pakistan beta ln-
dta by seven Hndtera

1

JNDtA '

S C Ganaiy c Shartd B Knran 57 1

TS S Karra c i|az b Mahraod t8
R Drawd c Alnra b Alihtar 0
*AD Jade^a b Mahmood 14
AKTurastartManbSaqtar 6
R R Sngh ren out- 42
V Setwag kxw b Shoato I
H Kanekar noi out t2
L Shrtda c Imran b Saqlari S
GRandeynotaA....

. ..1.

4

B K V Prasad si Mein b Saqlan 4
B*Vas(b 1, to ia w 17.nb5) 33
Total (48^ _T5e
FALL OF WICKETS 1-16, 2-47. 3-54, 4-71,
6145.6150.7-172,6188,6106
BOWUNG. Wattm Ahram 16642-0;
Stoab Pitta 16M62; Ariiai Mahmood
161-31-2. Imran Nazir 100-461: Sartaln
Mus«aci966463

PAKJSTAM ,

Saeed Anwar c Kara b Prasad 0
Shatud Afndi c Drawd b Prasad .... 16
Imran Nazir cKarmbProad ...4

fiaz Ahmad not ext.... — .89
freamom-ijl Haq not out 63
Extras (b 4, b 2. w 14, nb 5) — .25

Total (3 write, 42 overt) 197
Azhar Mahmood. *Wa3rti Atom. TMon
Khen. Saqtate Mnteaq, Shahid Nate,
ShoatoAkhtartridnrt bat
RAU. OF WICKETS: 1-0 2-14, 634.

BOWUNG: Ptasad 16627-3; ShuMa
10-0-374); Stogh 7-624-0; Gornty

I

66260; PanOoy 6621-0; KanSrar

4621-0; Sehvag 3KK360

FOOTBALL

Watewda/s late rarerite

ajfWPEAN CHAHHONSiaP: QuaWy-
log gmm one: Raiy 1 Belarus 1; SMza-
land 2 vvbibs a Groai tan LaMa 0
Greece 0 Poteponart Sbrena rAtari
Group tan: Germany 2 Finland a Moldo-
va ON Ireland 0 Group toun Franca 2 Ar-

manfiO; Russia 6 Andorra 1; Ukraine 1 1ce-

land 1. Group thru: UBsntxxjm 0 Buloana
Z Poland 0 Sweden 1

. Gro^J rita: San Mat-
no 0 Spain 6. Group same Azerttaqan 0
Romania 1 ;

Liechtenstein 0 Portugal 5: Slo-

vetaa 0 LLngay 0 . Group ariprc Poat-
penad: Croeha v Mata. Yim^wta v FYR
Macedonia Group nfarec Utruaria 1 Erto-
nia Z Scotland 1 Czech RepUrifc 2.

NATIONWIDE CONFERENCE: Fores
Green 1 HectaestordO
UMBOMD LEAGUE: Fh« divtalon: Corv
g«on 0 NettvrteU Kendal 0
DR MAFTIB4S LEAGUE: Nfidtand dM-
stofK RC weratcri 1 Redrtteh 3; Sofihufl

Bora 1 Crndortord Z SoultiamdtaMm Si
Leonards 3 Andoww I.LBWueanSenl-
ftom, second tag: Sjucn LokZirtd 1 Boa-
ton 0 (Sirton win 62 oi aggregate).
PONTnrS LEAGUE: Praster dMakxc
Birmingham 3 BtecMxra 1. Hrat dMstorr
Bolton 0 OWhflm 2; ISddtesbrajgh 4 Man-
Chester Cttv 2, Ron Vale 2 Braroley 0. West
Biomtacti 0 Tranmere 3.

ST CLOUO, Franca: French Junior wom-
an's open ctitanplonaWp: tmdhm Ural-
round scores (England unless staled) 71:
M Mamet (Fr). 72:VAuffte( 6r). R Hudson
T&yZoni (B. M Leptee (Ft). M Beaulel
ISp). 74: D Sraon (Gar). K Ffther. K Icher
(Fi8), K Tayta, V Lang (Scot), L Walters, F

A Aiquero (Sp), N Clau (Sp)
Go), h Pozza (it). M Cosenza75c C Gaul (Get). RPozza (It). M Cosenza

(in. M Ebert (Gar). Other acoraa: 77: A
cw ) Aenny (Sort) 78: L

Wrt&it 79: S He .;h, S GartxjlL 86 R Adby.
C Bison. 81:0 Briggs

HOCKEY

BUENOS AIRES: Quadrangular tam-
marit South A!rca Q England!); Argentina 4
Argentina B 1 .

ANTWERP: EuropeaiwarahlraptiyiUn-
dan-18: Boyr Erdand 3 firtantl 1

,
Betomm

3 Scotland 0 . GBrfc Bstoum 5 ScoUaridl;
irtand 1 England 5.

ICE HOCKEY
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NWJ: Detrot 2 Lbs
Angetee 1; Florida 3 New Yotri Islanders 5.
New Jersey 7 Anahera 1 ; Chicago2 Buffalo
1 ; Dates16 Tampa Boy 4; Vancourer S To-
ronto B, San Jose 2 Colorado 3

RUGBYUNION
Wednesday's lata rasutts
ALUED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP: Hrat
tSvtelore Newcastle 43London Scottish 20
WELSH LEAGUE Pramtei OMstuu: New-
port 13 Portypridd 16
CLUB MATCH: Btackhsaih 17 Royrt
Navy 41

SNOOKER
TELFORD: Embessy world etusnpten-
sttyg Hghth quBWirtig round (England
urtesa aetad) C Scanlon u P Sw«ny
16&SJames btC MacGBBvray (Scoi) 165.G Greene » A Arden 168. J Bodh M S
?.
Conryt

.l1r?) ’Q:7 - M Fu (HK) tx R MBkinE
I'm) « M Geudens pen

166; LGnfflnblM Davis 165;EHenderson
JScaU to* P wyhes 168, f McCutoch W P
ii?

8
! lSt: CScot' tx Q Hn
IM: D Fmbow bt D Henry (Saw

7P2- LFemans*:« b Jones !6ft j PerryWN Stwn 166. N Peace W G P««g

SAILING

PALMA, Spake

4 races): 1, M Hestbek and J Peraeon
(Den)11pte;2,FBruniandGBrtaii(IQ 13;

3. M Au*weuandJFamater(Ft) 13. Bttt-

tah Ptactegs: 4,

1

Barker end S Vfecocks
15: 5. T Robkaon and Z BM 17. 31. A
and l Budgon SB. (tedan (drier 3 rap-

es): 1. IAMb (SA) 8; 2. M Kusneervncz
(PoQ 11; 3, FLorf (5w) 17. BrflWiPloo-
fciBte 5. 1 Percy 18; 11, D Metor 38; 19. J
Lea 58. Tornado ctass (after 3 race^: T,

DBundock and J Forbes (Aus) 16.2.FD
Torre and PG Setvenli (m 12; 3, J Mouriac
end P Mouriac (Frt ia BrtZtati Ptactegs.
7. H Styles and S Lmegram 30; 15. J
Perea and B Rocha 42 20, R WSson and
WHrwden 61 . NUtrafiIlMflAa (after2 rao-

08): 1. M dd Carmen Vaz Parda (Sp) 3; ?.
A Lux (Gar) 3. 3. A Gstecka (Pofl ftks.
British Ptactegs: 7 . C Johnston 18; to J
Clague55.Mwal Mai* (altar2races): 1.

FDuN (Ft) a Z MMrtek (W) 3: 3, N Beu-
douJFr) 4. Brttsh Ptaefim: 17, 0 Tidey
19; to. N Dempsey 28: W. G Rowra 3t;
46. G More* ^81 . B ProtSB ffiJ&mipe
Ctass (after 3 races). 1, H Mortita (Sp) B:

2. A Mason (NZ) 9; 3. C Brouwer (Near) 10.

Brtlsh Ptadngs: 23, J Shr^Orti 4a

SWIMMING

HONG KONG: Worid shortxounse
champtonaWpc film; 2Q0m fraestyta:
1. I Thorpe (Alb) Inrim 4358hbc (world
record); 2, M Kim (Aua) V.43.78: 3. P van
den Hoogentxsid (Nam) 1:44^9. 50m
backstrokes 1 , r Falcon (Cuba)
24 34sc«: Z M Srambrita (M) 24 41; 3LM
Welsh (Aua) 24.70. 50m braastatroko: 1.

DKraevsM (Lte) 27.40aec. 2, P taalrason
Owe) 27.57. 3. R LutOfl (Swtz) 27.59.
400m medley: 1. M Dunn (Aus) 4n*i
06.05S8C; 2, M Wouda (Neill) 4D929; 3.
FHvfid (Sp) 4:10R2. 4 s 100m freestyle:
1, Aia&cfia 3min 11 21 sec (Coromon-
weaOh record): 2, Netfiertands 3:11.57
(Eisopean record) 3.1157: 3. Sweden
4:1269; 4, Great Britain 4:14.49 (naOonal

record). Women. 200m butterfly: 1, M
JaoobBWi (Deri) 2min0652Bec; 2, P Tho-
mas (Aus) 206^3; 3. S Skou (Dan)

20829: 7, M Redder (GB) 210.76 (heal.

2:10^1, Bnttah record). 50m broest-

atrofce 1 ,M Tanaka (Jai»n) 30BQB8C; 2
Phayne (SA) 3068, 3. Hen XuB (Chna)
31 24; 7.Z Baker (GB) 31 55. 400m med-
toy: 1. Y Klochkova (Ukr) 4min 3232sec,
2. J Malar (Cart 434.90; 3, L Becerra (Spj

438.44. 4 * 200m Irontyta: 1. Sweden
7trrin 51.70sec (world record); 2. Great
Britain 7£3£8 (Commonweal) record);

3, Atsbala 7S5B1

.

TENNIS

SUNDERLAND: Girobank Tour Here
Second round: N Gould (Avon) M J
Cains (S Writes) 60, 6-2, J Few (Uncs) t*

M Trudgeon (Cornwall) 7-5. 62; J Smith
(Northaits) bt R Malheson (W Scotland)

Hand 60, 63. Hangei fcU Srrtlh 63.63
fttat Goutd bt Hangar 60, 63. Woman:
Quarter-floats: L Patens (Durham and
Cleveland tt C Udofa (Mgeria) 63. 60:J
Osman (Sussex) bt N Trrdar (Northum-
berland) 62, 63; Y Doyle (Ire) bt A Bh»
fliics) 60, 61; M Berry (Suffoh) bt G
Atherton (Lancs) 63, 6-3 SemMtaalae
Osman bt Prirtens 63. 63; Doyte W Beny
63. 60 Ftaat: Doyie » Osman 63, 8-2

SOUTH CAROLINA: WTA Ftatfy
Cfcde Cue Second round: M Seles
(US) btO Barabandrtkoua (Bela) 6-3. 6-0:

P Schmder (Swte) bt l Raymond (IS)

R Grande (R) 61. 62; M Haras (SwtB) bl

S PSschhe (Austria} 6-3. 7-5, C Martmec

^HrtA (Jegiajne-Ballana (Ft) 6-3. 60:

WWVRumoPMC^i^Ta.
(RomJM 64; (Cro) bt I Sptoea

CondrtJOns
Runs to

Piste .Resort

Weather
(5pm)

Andorra
Sokteu
Austria
Obargund
Sod
St Anton

Lake Louise
Ranee
Alps d'Huez
Aworiaz
LaCJusaz
LaPteqne
LaTa^
Les Arcs
Trgnes
Vai Thorens

'

VaSmoiel

««y. .

Cervinia

Cortina

MdCampigGo
Norway
Geflo

Swftzerfand
Crare Montana.

149340
22S 245:
30 260
tsaso,;m 25fr
116326
138280
120 2S0
95 210

120230
25-100
60 198
50 100

Good • Susfh' ! Heavy 4 Sim 1

Good Open Varied fina 4
Good Stosty Varied -Surr 5
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Tour of Flanders disrupted as fallout from ‘Festina Affair’ continues

Cycling in

chaos as
police act

SPORT 49

GOLF

By Jeremy Whittle

V THE- doping scandals that

;
enveloped the 1998 Tour de

- -France erupted again yester-

day. threatening the Tour of

t
Flanders World Cup race that

:
;;is due to take place this week-
end. Daniel Baal, the presi-

...dent of the French Cycling fed-
eration and vice-president of

the International Cycling Un-
ion (UCI), and riders and man-
agement from Mapei, the

.
world’s No I professional

team, were formally invesrigai-

. ed fry Belgian and" French au-
-thoriiies.

v Baal was formally charged
by the French judiciary in lille

yesterday morning with dop-
ing offences as the fallout from
the"“Festina Affair” last July
continued to devastate profes-

sional cycling's administrative
hierarchy.

Meanwhile, in Belgium, the

Three Days of De Panne stage

race was thrown into chaos as
Patrick L6fev*re, the Mapei
team manager, was taken into

custody, along with Tom
Steels, his team’s former Tour
de Fiance sTage winner, who
was leading the race. Under
Belgian law. they can be kept

in custody for up to 24 hours.

The police action outraged
Hein Verbruggen, the UCI
president, who described the

'

detention of L6fev£re and his

riders as "an attack on
cycling". Verbruggen also

defended Baal, his deputy'.

“I'm sure that die French Fed-

eration have done everything

in their power in the war
against doping." Verbruggen
said. "I have complete confi-

dence in Daniel Baal."

Ufevfere and his team were

prevented from starting the
third stage of the race alter a
package found at the Courtrai
depot of the DHL courier com-
pany, addressed to the Mapei
ream hotel, was passed on to

police amid allegations that it

contained a range of doping
products. The Belgian authori-
ties have so far confirmed only
that amphetamines were
found in the package.

Lfefevfere was being ques-
tioned by Belgian police as the
stage got under way. al-

though. on hearing of his de-

tention, several team manag-
ers and riders refused to con-
tinue and the stage was can-
celled. After Lfefevfere had been
detained, all the Mapei riders,

including Johan Museeuw.
the former world champion,
and Michele Bartoli. the world
No I. were also taken in for

questioning.

"WeYe trying to establish

whether there was a link

between the destination of this

package and the Mapei team."
Louis Deneckere. the Belgian
prosecutor, said. “The inquiry

is only in its preliminary
stages, but it may yet affect the

smooth running of the Tour of
Flanders."

At the same time, in Lille.

Baal was protesting his inno-

cence after spending four

hours being interviewed and
then charged by Judge Patrick

Keil. who has led the French
investigation since last sum-
mer. "All the charges against

me have no foundation,”
Baal, one of the most voluble

recent critics of the ethical de-

cay in professional cycling,

said.

Misty-eyed
Faldo seeks

rule clarity
From John Hopkins, golf correspondent

IN ATLANTA

Museeuw, centre, and fellow members of the Mapei team were taken for questioning by Belgian police yesterday

Earlier this week. Richard
Virenque, the leader of the Fes-

tiria team that was expelled

from the Tour de France last

year, and Roger Legeay, team
manager of the Credit Agri-

cole team that includes Chris
Boardman, of Great Britain,

were also formally charged by
the French authorities under
1989 anti-doping legislation.

Virenque was charged with
conspiracy to make available

and use doping products and
with conspiracy to import.

purchase and make available

poisonous substances.
• According to the “ethical

code" introduced by the So-

ciete du Tour de France last

autumn, riders facing investi-

gation for doping offences are
liable to be excluded from the

race. The possible exclusion of
Virenque, stiffa French nation-

al hero, will provide a stem
test of the Tour organisation’s

resolve.

Late yesterday afternoon,

Jean-Marie Leblanc, the direc-

tor-general of the Tour, arrived

at the Palais de Justice in Lille

to meet Judge Keil after eight

hours of interviews with the

French police, during which he
was placed in custody but not
charged. An hour later,

Leblanc emerged and declared

that Judge Keil had been "satis-

fied” with his answers.

In total, 13people, including
riders, team managers, mas-
seurs. pharmacists, adminis-
trators and team doctors have
been charged since tire investi-

gations began last July. The
inquiry is now thought to be
reaching its final stages.

Museeuw and Bartoli are

both past winners of the Tour
of Flanders and are favourites

for the race this year, which
starts in Bruges on Sunday
morning and is scheduled to

pass through Museeuw’s
home town of Gistel. How-
ever. the participation of the

Mapei team, if not the event

itself, is now thought to be
under threat

FOG delayed the start of the

BellSouth Classic here yester-
day morning;. A visitor from
Great Britain would have
found a familiar scene had he
been at this sprawling venue
just before 7am. when the
Tournament Players' Club at
Sugarloaf in Duluth, a sub-
urb of Atlanta, was wreathed
in a light fog. The visibility

was poor and there was damp-
ness and cold hanging in the

air.

Play was delayed for two
hours for the fog to lift and.
when it did, Nick Faldo was
one of the first to start. He. Bil-

ly Andrade and Paul Goydos
were playing in the group im-
mediately behind David Du-
val, the man of the moment in

golf in the United States.

Faldo birdied the 2nd hole, a
short par three, to move to one
under par and was proceeding
steadily until he nearly got

caughtin another rules tangle,

rather like the one that saw
him disqualified from the Play-

ers Championship last Sun-
day.

On the 6th, Faldo's second
shot, a lay-up. ended in casual
water, from which he dropped
out. His bail rolled into

ground under repair and he
was about to play it when An-
drade urged caution, as Corey
Pavin had not in Jacksonville.

Florida, on Sunday. “If you Ye
not sure Nick, you'd better get

a rules official." Andrade
said.

Andrade and Goydos contin-

ued with the hole while Faldo

waited for Steve Carmen, a
rules official, tooome and give

his ruling.

“You can play it ifyou want
to or drop it if you want to."

Carmen said. Faldo, whose in-

Hanley has no Central reservations

stinci had been toplay the ball

all along, did so and got his

par.

A feature of this course is the

enormous distances between
greens and tees. The 8th lee is

225 yards from the 7th green,

for example. Thus adds many
minutes to a round.

In facL Greg Norman, the
designer, may have put the
cause of walking around a golf

course, rather than riding in a
buggy, back ten years bv the

way he has laid out" this

course, which does not so
much sit on rolling land as
sprawl all over it.

It is said that you walk nine
miles when you play one
round, which is clearly silly be-

cause it means that almost eve-

ryone is going to have to take a

buggy. 1 suspect that the dis-

tances between greens and
tees, when added toeeiher.

would total a 5.000-plus yard
course.

Faldo dropped a stroke on
the 7th when his second shot

ran over the back of the green
and he could not chip back on
to the putting surface, but then
birdied the 9th to go out in 55.

one under par. By his stand-

ards. this was an encouraging
start

lan Woosnam who had teed

off on the 10th at much the

same time as Faldo had begun
from the 1st. reached his turn

in 36, level par. He was six

strokes behind Grant Waite,

the leader, who had played ! I

holes, and five behind David
Frost, who had six holes of his

first round still to play.

DuvaJ. who had birdied the

4th hole, then added a string

of three consecutive birdies

starting at the lOth to be four

under par.

MUMP SEEP

THERE is noforgeftnfg Ellery"

Hanley at Wigan Warriors,

even though the St Helens
coach, who amassed 17 win-

ner's medals in six seasons at

Central Park, is playing down
his long-awaited return today

in charge of the sworn enemy.
‘Tve no idea what kind of re-

ception I’ll receive from the

Wigan fans," he said, “but HI
be blanking everything out

apart from the game.”
Even though Hanley left

Wigan for Leeds in 1991. his

image still adorns the place,

where he ruled through his

force of personalty and phe-

nomenal talent. It is a mark of

bis achievements there that

taking the coaching job at St

Helens has not diminished his

standing in the eyes of most
Wigan supporters.

Never one for sentiment,

Hanley said 1

- “l enjoyed my
days as a Wigan player, but

that's history now. My only

concern is to ensure my squad

is mentally and physically pre-

fared for an enormous game.”

Hanley extended his clear-

sighted objectives to his play-

’

fere' after-the -last JJB Super
League home match against
GatesheadThunder by impos-
ing an alcohol ban over their

Easter programme of three

matches in eight days. After

Wigan, they face Bradford

Bulls on Monday and then
travel south to play London
Broncos next Friday. "I believe

alcohol impairs judgment and
we have three difficult games."
Hanley said.

John Monie. the Wigan
coach, believes that St Helens
are a tougher prospect under
Hanley than they were last

year. “We had three fairly easy
wins against them, but they're

paying much more attention

to their defensive game." Mon-
ie said. “They have unpredicta-

bility in the halves, two of the

biggest centres in the game in

Iro and Newlove, and Ellery’s

toughened the pack up.”

The stark truth is that St

Helens have a miserable

record at Central Park, win-

ning just once in 15 visits. On
the occasion of their last victo-

ry there. Good Friday two

years ago, Sean Long, now the

On a busy day of rugby league,

Christopher Irvine focuses

on a hero’s return to Wigan
St Helens scrum half, was a
substitute in a below-par War-
riors side, who were beaten

22-10. Since changing alle-

giances, Long, a bom-arid-

bred Wiganer, has lost m all

four games against his home-
town dub.

“It was a weird feeling at

first to be playing against

Wigan and I took plenty of

stick," Long said. "1 still live in

Wigan and 1 feel I've some-

thing to prove."

Should it come down to a

place-kicking duel. Long is

trusting that work on his tech-

nique with Dave Aired, the

multi-code kicking guru, can
give him the edge over the pro-

lific Andy Farrell, who has
scored for Wigan in 50 succes-

sive cup. league and play-off

matches.
The only name in the Wigan

17 familiar from Hanley’s days
is West — Dwayne West, the

teenage son of Graeme, the-

former Wigan forward and
coach, who is expected to

make his debut from the

betich. Simon Haughton is

restored to the second row and
there is encouraging news on
Denis Betts, who could make
his comeback from an injury

sustained last August at Wake-
field Trinity on Monday.

St Helens, who need to cut

down on their errors, are dis-

advantaged in the forwards,

with Chris Jpynt still injured

and Paul Davidson suspend-

ed. Chris Smith comes into

contention on the wing after a

two-match ban, along with

Anthony Sullivan, who has

been largely overlooked by
Hanley after his spell in rugby
union.

With demands for Chal-
lenge Cup final tickets high,

the attendance at the Stoop
Memorial Ground for the visit

this afternoon of Hull Sharks,
in bottom place, will be
watched.for an upsurge in in-

terest, as London seek to ex-

tend a six-match winning se-

quence. Shaun Edwards and
Robbie BeazJey, who both
scored in the semi-final defeat

of Castleford Tigers, undergo
late fitness tests.

The threads by which Andy
Gregory is holding his job as

coach of Salford Reds could

snap with another defeat at

the Willows. Gregory is al-

readysubjectto an internal dis-

ciplinary procedure after pub-

lic criticisms of his players,

who face a Warrington
Wolves side in confident mood
after two opening league victo-

ries.

Gateshead have their best

chance to break their duck at

the Gateshead International

Stadium tonight, although
Wakefield, their fellow Super
League newcomers, have had
the better start by upsetting

Salford and nearly beating
Castleford. Deon Bird is

missing for the Thunder after

breaking a finger in training.

Andrew Hick returns . from
suspension, as does Tony
Kemp for the visitors.

In two all-Yorl«hireencoun-
ters. Sheffield Eagles and Hud-
dersfield Giants are looking to

get off the mark. Halifax Blue

Sox are away al Castleford.

where they have not last in the

Super League. Lee Harland.
the former Halifax player,

takes his place in the Castle-

ford second row after an Achil-

les’ tendon injury, while Kel-

vin Skerrett returns to the Hal-
ifax front row. Faldo is hoping to find some return to form in Atlanta

CRICKET

ICC hits back after

attack on Dalmiya
By Our Sports Staff

THE International Cricket

Council (ICC) has responded

to criticism of Jagmohan

Dalmiya. its chairman, by

Matthew Engel, the editor of

Wisden Cricketers’Almanack.

Engel called for the resigna-

tion of Dalmiya over the

sport’s match-fixing scandal,

but David Richards, the ICC

chief executive, praised Dalmi-

ya yesterday for his efforts to

tackle the allegations.

Richards said: “One of Mr
Dalmiya *s main achievements

has been persuading the coun-

tries ofthe need for a united in-

ternational response to the alle-

gations of match-fixing."
f

In his notes to launch the

1999 edition of Wisden. Engel

described the scandal as the

worst crisis since the Bodyline

tour, “ft is eating away ar

cricket's most vital asset: its

reputation for fair play." he

said “Bodyline was easily

solved by amending the Laws.

This one is far harder to con-

trol. Cricket's response so far

has been pathetic, almost mv-

oloiis

"Dalmiva almost split

world cricket trying to take

charge of the ICC. Having suc-

ceeded. he has given the game

no leadership whatever. He

should resign and be replatyu

ing that leadership. The Aus-

tralian Cricket Board was fi-

nally forced to admit some-

thing it had known, and cov-

ered up, since February 1995."

Mark Waugh and Shane

Wame. who had made the

original allegations of attempt-

ed match-fixing against Salim

Malik, the former Pakistan

captain, themselves accepted

thousands of dollars from an

Indian bookmaker for provid-

ing innocuous information.

However, speaking about

the criticism, Richards said:

"In January, countries estab-

lished the ICC Code of Con-

duct Commission.

“Its role is to oversee and co-

ordinate the investigation by

member countries. The Aus-

tralian Cricket Board recently

conducted a thorough investi-

gation arising from the

Waugh-Wan*, allegations,

while the Pakistan govern-

ment judicial inquiry is near-

ing completion."

Richards also rejected allega-

tions of a lack of leadership

from Dalmiya. adding: "Mr

Dalmiya masterminded me

commercial success of the I99S

Wills International Lup.

which has generated signifi-

cant funds for the ambitious

ICC development programme
. - ihe oame."

CANOEING

Marathon
tests the

toughest
CONCEIVED in a pub, the

Greyhound in Pewsey, the

Devizes to Westminster canoe

race has developed into a
great test of resilience and en-

durance. The fastest boats

aim to complete the 125-mile

course in less than 18 hours,

the record being 15hr 34min,

but the majority of competi-

tors aim merely to finish.-

One such competitor. Sir

Ranulph Fiennes, the Arctic

explorer, will be competing

with Steven Seaton, the editor

of RunnersWorld, and will be

looking to better his 1998 time

of 30 hours. The favourites in

the blue riband K2 class for

men will be Dierckx and Ver-

duyekt, of Belgium, who came
first and second in the singles

category last year. However,

they will need to beat Elliott

and Wibrew, of Maidstone,

and Morrissey and O'Meara,

of Ireland, over the course

that takes competitors from
Devizes, along the Kennet
and Avon Canal to Reading
and then on to the River

Thames to London.
Adrian Hemery, the son of

David Hemery, the Olympic
400 mores hurdles gold med-
al-winner, will represent

Dauntseys School in a junior
category.

Bronson suspended
ATHLETICS: Bryan Bronson, of the United States, the world’s

leading 400 metres hurdler, has been suspended after it was
revealed that he failed a drugs test in Rome on July 14 last

year. Bronson, 26. the bronze medal-winner at the 1997 world

championships in Athens, clocked the third-fastest time ever —
47.03sec — when winning the United States title last June.

However, after’winning in Rome in the following month, a

laboratory analysis of Bronson’s urine sample was found to

have "abnormal steroid concentrations”. The delay followed a

medical report that took six months to reach the IAAF.

Hingis faces tough task
TEMNKSs Martina Hingis needed five match points before

defeating Sylvia Plischke, of Austria, 6-3. 7-5 in the second

round of the Family Circle Cup women's tournament in South

Carolina. Hingis meets Conchita Martinez, of Spain, in the

third round. Martinez, the No 10 seed, beat Alexia

Dechaume-Balleret of France 6-3, 6-0, and has lost only three

games in the previous two rounds.

Warren loses Woodhall
BOXING: Richie Woodhall the World Boxing Association

super-middleweight champion, has followed Naseem Hamed
and severed all links with Frank Warren. He has terminated

two agreements he had with Warren, citing irreconcilable

differences. The 30-year-old, who joined Warren in May 1997,

will now be self-managed, although it is unclear who will

promote his next contest

Pakistan cruise to victoiy
CRICKET: Ijaz Ahmed and Inzamam-ul-Haq hit unbeaten

half-cenmries as Pakistan cruised to a seven-wicket victory

over India in the the Pepsi Cup tournament in Mohali. Both

sides had already qualified for the final on Sunday in

Bangalore, haring beaten Sri Lanka. Chasing a modest victory

rareet of 197. Pakistan reached the tareet in 42 overs.

ZAFIRA. A work ofgenius. VAUXHALL
Raising the Standard
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Pride demands Lions should stay home-reared

T
he present Five Nations
Championship might be
highlighting a dilemma.
What is to happen to the

Lions? This may appear to be a
premature question, seeing that
they are not due to embark on
their next tour, to Australia and
New Zealand, for another two
years yet, but. in fact time is short

Debates about the fu-

ture of British Isles

tours have arisen large- ‘Rnli
iy at home, hardly ever

rvu1 ’

in the countries that the Up
Lions visit The home
nations can travel indi- xi_

-

c
vidually to the southern UUb
hemisphere as often as j
they like, but they stir a clflu
mere ripple of interest ___
in comparison to the tid-

al wave that consumes these coun-
tries whenever their territory is en-

tered by the Lions.

Their reputation and charisma
cannot be replaced. There may be
some romantic notion attached to

their presence, the old collective

kinship, perhaps, or the idea that

die Lions represent a cavalier style

of rugby that is not so obvious a

‘Rules can

be bent

this way
and that

7

characteristic of theirown nation-

al teams — even if such a state-

ment is not true to the same extent

these days — or. simply and less

charitably, they present the oppor-
tunity for the colonials to give the

old country a good thumping.
However varied the reasons may
be, a clamorous welcome awaits

the Lions.

There is also an emi-
nently practical rea-

j
ran son, too. one which is

> uui unavoidably impor-
tanL The host unions
know on which side

their bread is buttered.

The visit of the Lions
represents a good pay

nUl day. The revenue from

_ such a tour Ear exceeds

that which a visit from
any one of the separate home un-

ions might bring. It is not the actu-

al existence of the Lions that is In

question— that matter has been re-

solved. for the time being at any
rate— it is more a question of who
will play For the lions in future,

and who will coach them.
These queries were the subject

of debate over a cosy lunch recent-

ly in one of Piccadilly's famously
convivial watering holes. Around
the table were players who. in a
previous incarnation,had been Li-

ons.

Former players of a certain vin-

tage find, to a combination of fun
and concern, that it is time fora re-

union. Troublingty. however en-

joyable. these anniversaries ap-

pear to come around at a some-
what faster rate than they once did
and point to a more solemn truth.

It was all such a long time ago.

It was Tom Kiernan, chairman
of the European Rugby Cup. but
who less stressfuUy once held the

more agreeable positions of cap-

tain of Ireland and the Lions, who
prompted the debate about the

future constitution of British Isles

touring teams. This was at the

time when the argument arose
about the possibility that Joel

Stransky might qualify, on resi-

dential grounds, to play fly half

for England. If this were to be the

case, might he then not also quali-

fy to play for the lions? Thus, hav-

ing once been a Springbok who
dropped the famous goal that sent

his country into the history books

GERALD DAVIES

Rugby Union

Commentary

by winning the World Cup. the

possibility could arise that he

might return to his homeland to

play against them.
Shane Howarth and Brett

Sinkinson are playing for Wales
this season and John Leslie for

Scotland. The trio are all original-

ly from New Zealand, but, on the

form that they have shown m re-

cent internationals, they would be

automatic Lions candidates.

What change of flavour might

this represent in the touring par-

ty? There are others in this sea-

son’s championship who have

similar qualifications. Indeed, as

Kiernan observed whimsically,

what will be die mood of future re-

unions?
There was no mistaking the alle-

giances of those around our table.

Bob Hiller. Peter Latter and Tony

Horton, all of firm English pedi-

gree; Roger AmeiL a pure Scot:

John Taylor and Gareth Ed-

wards, ofWales, and Kiernan him-

self- Future conversations, for

sure, might ring to different ac-

cents.

The rules can be bent this way

and that, we can be of a tolerant

nature about who can and cannot

qualify, but, in the final analysis,

it cannot surely be for the good of

British and Irish rugby that we

have to look overseas for players

to salvage our international repu-

tations.

Let us take another step. Who

would coach the Lions? Two of

the present national coaches are

not home-grown. Both Warren

Gadand. the Ireland coach, and

Graham Henry, who acts in a sim-

ilar capacity for Wales, are from

New Zealand. Before CliveWood-
ward took over his responsibili-

ties. there was a well-publicised

search by England for a coach

from overseas. Henry
was' approached at tire

time. After Woodward ‘It Ci
was appointed, John
Mitchell, also a New Ue .

Zealander, became his J

assistant. The field of
j

choice is limited. J

The candidates nar-

row further. Scotland UVCJ
might try this man and _^

_

that, but when Ian Me-
Geechan decided to stay out of the

international Cray, they turned, as

ever, to the transcendant figure of

Jim Telfer. a nonpareil in Scottish

rugby.

If he could be persuaded,

through his deep sense of his own
Scottishness. to do his bit once

more for Scotland, it seems doubt-

ful whether he might be persuad-

‘It cannot

be good

to look

overseas
7

ed bv a similar appeal to go with

the 'Lions again. He has been

dawn that route often enough. He
has given freely of his services al-

ready. There is. therefore, a short-

age of indigenous coaching tal-

ent-

Clearly, coaches from New Zea-

land are capable of raising stand-

ards in a way others cannot, but
praising them serves

only to highlight, at

nnr»t thc time, thelUlul dearth of coaches of
top calibre in this coun-

JUil py. For all the increas-

ni. ing profile of rugby
PUK and for all the money

, that has been spent on
>6clS its development, there

is, in having to turn to

the talents of outsid-

ers, an admission of failure.

A formal coaching structure

with training, teaching and as-

sessment courses was the brain-

child of a Welshman, Ray Wil-

liams, yet Wales have benefited

least- The story is hardly better

elsewhere in these islands. It is a

deficiency that requires urgent at-

tention.
'

David Hands looks at two England outsiders duelling for attention

Forgotten men vie for centre stage
WHILE the great fly half

debate has raged in England
— should it be Mike Can or
Paul Grayson? Is Jonny
Wilkinson ready yet? — two
men stand just outside the cir-

cle. Mark Mapletoft and AJex
King could be forgiven for

thinking that they fie beyond
even the peripheral vision of

the England management, de-

spite their selection this season

in A-team squads.

Both have been capped,

though King has played for a
total of (ess than 50 minutes in

his two games for England,
the first against Argentina in

1997, when his appearance
allowed an out-of-sorts Maple-
toft to move to full back, the
second against South Africa

last year. They have kept each
othercompany for the success-

ful England A side this year,

though King has been limited

to one appearance, as a
replacement
They will be together again

at Loftus Road on Sunday.
though on opposing sides.

Mapletoft will be part of theMapletoft will be part of the

Gloucestersquad, but Glouces-
ter are too coy to say that he
will play in his favoured No 10

shirt as the West Countrymen
challenge Wasps for a place in

the Tetley’s Bitter Cup final

Injuries are rife in the Kings-

holm camp at diemoment and
Mapletoft could be on duty at

full back, centre or even
among the replacements.

All tilings being equal. King
will be in his usual, pivotal

role during a season in which
his powers of recuperation

have been tested to the limit.

There were few sadder figures

than the 24-year-old during
England's depleted tour of the

southern hemisphere last

summer he made two appear-
ances, one against a New
Zealand Academy XV, the

other against New Zealand
Maoris. The Academy scored

50 points against England. the

Maoris 62 and King was one
ofthose dispatched home from
New Zealand rather than see

out the final week of the tour

in South Africa.

Ironically, it was against

South Africa in December that

King indicated his emergence
from the depths into which he
had plunged in the summer.
Required among the replace-

ments after Grayson sus-

tained a knee injury, he played
the last quarter of the match
and displayed a confidence

that many had thought was
beyond him.

He has always been pre-

pared to work hard, be it on
his tactical kicking, his goal-

kicking or his reading of the

game. Perhaps, in some ways,
his approach has been too self-

effacing: fly halves need to be
arrogant but King is a more
unobtrusive type of player.

When he is on song, he makes
space for others, so his return

to form is testimony not only
to the repair work done by his

dub, but also to his own
character.

King, left, and Mapletoft will hope to press their World Cup claims when they meet in the Tetley's Bitter Cup semi-final at Loftus Road on Sunday

King emerged, almost fully

formed, as a first-dass player

from Bristol University, a com-
posed footballer capable of

running a game, though with-

out the flamboyance of Maple-
toft. The man from Glouces-

ter. now 27, basks in the lime-

light and has the pace —
which King does not — towhich King does not — to

score tries from deep posi-

tions. as his tally of six in the

Premiership this season con-

firms.

There was a time when
King might have become a
Gloucester player. There were
talks at Kingsholm in 1996,

when he was the Rugby Foot-

ball Union’s young player of

the season, but his roots lie in

Sussex and Wasps was his

eventual choice. Nevertheless,

he wfll sympathise with Ma-
pletoft.

“My okl man reckoned you
have to take your chances

when they come, because

Gatland indulges in reshuffle
NOBODY will ever be able to

accuse Warren Gatland. the

Ireland coach, of over-use of

the panic button. After the

now customary defeat at Mur-
rayfield last month, many
new faces were antidpated for

the match against Italy at

Lansdowne Road on April 10.

but not a bit of it

Seven changes and two posi-

tional switches have been
made, but with one excep-

tion. all the personnel are Gat-
land men. tried and true. Bri-

an O’DriscoU, the replace-

ment back, who is uncapped,
is the only genuine newcomer
to the senior squad.
The alterations to the team

that started against Scotland
feature Rob Henderson re-

placing Jonathan BeU, Eric El-

wood Tor David Humphreys,

By Karl Johnston and David Hands

Ciaran Scally for Conor
McGuinness. Justin Fitz-

patrick for Paul Wallace, Ross
Nesdale for Keith Wood.
Trevor Brennan for Andy
Ward and Victor Costello for

Eric Miller. Peter Qohessy
moves from loose to tight-

head prop, his original posi-

tion. and Dion O’Cuinnea-
gain switches finom blind to

open-side flanker. Hender-
son. Scally. Brennan and Cos-
tello came on as replacements
at Murrayfield.

Matt Mostyn. 23, an Aus-
tralian with Irish grandpar-
ents, Mike Mullins. 28, a New
Zealander with a father bom
in Ireland, and Shane Mc-
Donald, 27. another New Zea-
lander. are in the Ireland A

team to play their Italy coun-
terparts on April 9.

Gareth Davies, who. as Car-
diff chief executive, has been
at the forefront of the dub's
fight with the Welsh Rugby
Union this season, is to suc-

ceed Ossie Wheatley as chair-

man of the Sports Council for

Wales. The appointment,
worth £30.000 a year For a
three-day week, means that

Davies has had to give up his

position at Cardiff who.
along with Swansea, have still

to find a formula for return-

ing to the union that has fined

them heavily for playing in

the Anglo-Welsh series.

Paul Turner, another
former Wales fly half, who
joined Saracens from Bedford

this season as coach to the

backs, has been released by
the Watford-based dub.
which put ten players on the

transfer list last month.
'This does not reflect upon

Paul's' ability and commit-
ment” Mark Evans, the direc-

tor of rugby, said. “We hope
his skills will shortly be en-

joyed by another top side." Yes-
terday, however. Turner was
being linked with Basing-
stoke.
BELANDr C O'Shea (London Irish); j
Btahop (LcncVji Kish). K Uagga (BalM. B
Hudereon Wasps). G Dempsey (Twer*,
lire Cotegej. E Bwood IGtfwegans), C
Scally (UCDl. J FUzpirtt*. (txioanrwnt.
R Nesdale (Newcastle). P Cfawssy
(Yana Munster), P Johns (Saacens. cap-
lanl. J Davidson (Cashes), T Brennan (S*
Gary's Cofleoe). O (TCulnwmln (Sale).
V Costello (Si May's College) Replace-
ment*: j BeU (Dungamon). B 0*Drtacofl
IUCD). C McGuinness (Si May's Collage).
D Corkary (Com Carertihon), A Ward
iBaBynahmdi). P WnJIacfl (Sa/acensi, K
Wood (Hariequins)

there’s few enough of than."

Mapletoft said, with the feel-

ing of one who, even when
England were scraping for

players to tour last summer,
found that he was not one of

them.

Nor has this season been
particularly easy. Mapletoft

scored two of his tries at Rich-

mond last September, which
remains Gloucester’s only
away victory of the Premier-
ship season. He has had to

accept the presence of Simon
Mannix in competition for the

No 10 shirt, he has learnt to

suffer periods on the bench
but still he bounces back, as a
runner and goalkicker.

Against Ireland A, he scored
two tries and four conversions
in a match-winning display.

He now stands third in the list

of all-time scorers in A inter-

nationals, with 109 from only
ten games.

Both players still harbour
fantasies about playing in a
World Cup. There are pre-
cious few stages now upon
which to impress Clive Wood-
ward, the England coach, but
Sunday is one of them and the
winner will have a Twicken-
ham occasion on which to
strut his stuff.

WORD-WATCHING
Answersfrom page 48 Beeston prepare for Spanish threat
PLUTON
(cj A mass of rock which has solidified under ground from an in-

trusion of magma. Pluions have varying shapes, sizes and rela-

tionships with the invaded rock surrounding them.
LOOSE SILKY BENT
(c) An annual weed which flowers in early summer, and grows
up to 1 metre high. It has broadly opening spreading pannides,
with one-flowered, awned spikelets.

SHAKEHOLE
(a) A roughly circular depression in the landscape, from which
water drains into an underground limestone cave system. The
term should be used only fora depression formed by the collapse
of underlying limestone strata.

TAMBOUR
(a) A flexible shutter used as a closure for cabinets, desks, bed-
side cupboards, etc. it is made by glueing strips, inserted at ei-

ther end. "into a groove, to strips ol linen or canvas.
SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE

1 ... Qxa2+! 2 Nxa2 Nb3 checkmate

BEESTON venture into Eu-
rope over the Easter weekend
for tiie A division of the Cup
Winners' Cup in Amsterdam,
where their ability will be test-

ed during the next four days.
Encouraged by their

progress in the National
League premier division, Bees-
ton begin their challenge to-

day with a match against
Adetic Terrassa, of Spain.
Thereafter, they will face oppo-
sition in pool B from Dinamo
Ekaterinburg, of Russia, and
Lille, the French dub.
The Spanish side will field

several internationals and
present the toughest opposi-

By Sydney Friskin

and Janet Ruff

lion in a pool that Beeston
must win to qualify for the fi-

nal on Easter Monday. Three
Rock Rovers, of Ireland, are in
the other pool, along with Am-
sterdam, the hosts, Poctowiec.
of Pbland. and Minsk, from
Belarus.

Beeston's main hopes rest

with Keegan, the short-corner
expea who has scored 15

goals in the league, ten from
open play. Supplementary fire-

power can be provided by Cor-
don. Hammond and Huckle.
However. Beeston will be with-
out West and Sully, who are
both representing England a!

under-18 level in Belfast.

England made a flying start
to a quadrangular tourna-
ment in Buenos Aires when
they trounced South Africa 6-0
on Wednesday thanks largely
to a hat-trick from Giles.

Slough will endeavour to
win the women’s European
Cup for the first time this week-
end in The Netherlands. The
English champions have by

far the best record in Europe
of any British club, but have
only five runners-up trophies
to show for their efforts.

Ray Burd. the coach .will

field an all-international line-

up. with the defence mar-
shalled by Karen Brown and
strike power supplied by Jane
Smith and Mandy Nicholson,
of England, and Sue MacDon-
ald. of Scotland. Edinburgh,
the Scottish champions, are
without Rhona Simpson, their
injured Great Britain striker.

in the Cup Winners' Cup in

Terrassa. Spam, British hopes
rest with Clifton and Glasgow
Western.

England decide

to put Best

foot forward

T
here are signs that

the Rugby Football

Union's antipathy

towards the sevens

game is changing. England,
who rejected an invitation to

compete in Hong Kong last

week, are to take part in the

new International Rugby
Board Sevens Grand Prix,

which starts in December,
with Dick Best as ooach. The
final event wtU be held either

at Twickenham or the

Madejski Stadium, Reading,

in May.
Best is looking forward to

the challenge. “When I look

at the England team, I see the

likes of Lawrence Daflaglio,

Tim Rodber. Matt Dawson
and Nick BeaL who hadn’t

been heard of in 1993 [when
England won the World
Sevens]." he said. “That is the

value of Sevens. In 1993.

Lawrence was plucked from
the Wasps second team arid

7 '

there is a chance for a rapid

rise to feme for these boys."

Ce-mait
taport@the-times.co.uk

Nose for trouble
|

What is the pet hate of
Rupert Moon, the Llanelli

and former Wales scrum
half?An oncoming lock

forward or a hospital pass

perhaps? No. the player who,
on his own admission, does
not possess the smallest nose
in the world, lists drunken
girts as his greatest dread.

“When I’m out on the town,

they always want to grab
bold of my nose to see

whether it is real or not.” he
said. “When there's a lot of
them, it can be really scary.”

Ali deans up
Claim to fame . . . Dan Lyle,

the Bath and United States

No 8. grew up in Louisville.

Kentucky, where he was
renowned as a sportsman.

Not the best-known, however
his mother can recall a time
when she was a girl in high
school and her classroom
cleaner was a teenage

Cassius Clay, working
overtime to earn some
pocket-money.

Kick starters
Jonny Wilkinson is

England's latest kicking
wonderkid. but the hunt is

already on for the his

successor. As part of his

testimonial year, Jon Cal lard
is launching a nationwide
tour this summer in a bid to

unearth the next generation
of goal kickers.

Shorts shrift
Dave Lougheed. the Leicester

and Canada wing, fried to get
into the casino at Monte Carlo
recently, but was turned away
because he was wearing
shorts. No problem:
Lougheed. a strapping oft 2in
and 14sL borrowed some
trousers from a woman in his
group and tried again.

“Perfect sir.” the doorman
said. The cut was a tittle tight,

but Lougheed enjoyed the

experience, by all accounts.

Sefton appeal
Sefton Rugby Club has

launched appeals to help two
stalwarts who were paralysed
last year. Dave Hawkyard
.sustained a serious neck
injury in ai game at

Southport and is still in the

spinal injuries unit at

Southport Hospital. He has
slight movement in both
shoulders and his right wrist

A second tragedy occurred

when Alan Pennington, 51. a

former coach, chairman and
president fefi from a
riverbank while fishing and
was also paralysed below the

neck. Donations can be made
to the Hon. Secretary, Sefton

RUFG Thomhead Lane,

Leyfidd Road, West Derby.
Liverpool. LIZ

Upper crust
“England have a good
balance. As well as some
crusty old players, like

Martin Johnson and Jason
Leonard, they’ve also got

some younger players, like

Jonny Wilkinson.’’ Says who?
Says Wayne Shelford. the

former New Zealand No 8
and captain, who, as a
‘‘crusty’ player himself, set

Northampton on the upward
path in the early 1990s. He
also comments on the

“uncomplicated” nature of the

Five Nations Championship.
“Super 12 teams try to be too

clever and do too much with

the ball dose in. when they

should move it wide at pace."
he says. Praise indeed.

Beached Wales
life’s a beach. Or at least it

will be in London in June
with the launch of beach
rugby. The event is

sponsored by Fuller's

Brewery, which is bringing
750 tonnes of white sand to

Hurlingham Park. Some of
the world’s top former stars

will captain the eight

international teams, which
indude England (Peter

Winterbottom). Scotland
(Gavin Hastings), Wales
(Jonathan Davies) and
Ireland (lim Staples).

Mark Souster

CURLING

Scotland in fine form
THE Ford world champion-
ships get under way tomor-
row at St Joha New Bruns-
wick. and the Scotland men’s
squad, skipped by Hammy
McMillan, with Peter Loudon
and Euan MacDonald, is es-
sentially the Warwick Smith
team of earlier this season,
with Smith now playing at
No 3. They are in fine fetde.

They were one of two teams
to beat die Canada squad led
by Jeff Stoughton, the former
world champion, in the recent
World Tour final Scotland

will meet Canada in a
round-robin match on
Sunday night
By then, McMillan will

hope to have had wins against
Denmark and the United
States behind him.
The new Scotland women's

squad of Debbie Knox.
Wendy Bell, Judith Stobbie
and Isabel Hannen face Ger-
many, the European champi-

ons. in the first of nine prelimi-

nary rounds tomorrow morn-
ing. followed by Canada in

the evening.
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Rob Hughes gives a warning to the Great Britain Davis Cup team BASKETBALL

Beware Americans bearing praise

I

f Einstein was right and
nationalism really is an
infantile disease, then

stay dear of National

Indoor Arena in Birmingham
this weekend. There is going

to be an epidemic ofthe stuff, a

febrile, contagious explosion

of Britishness as the majority

in a packed arena try to trans-

mit toTim Henman and Greg
Rusedski the will to bring

back to these shores the Davis

Cup last won in the days of

Frol Perry almost 70 years

ago.

The first-round tie, against

(he original enemy, the United
States, where the competition

was invented a century ago,

suggests, on the computer
rankings, that our boys have

the ascendancy. Indeed, with
America's finest declining to

take the challenge, with Ameri-

can tennis uncharacteristically

talking up the Britons and talk-

ing down their own second-
string squad, led byJim Couri-

er and Todd Martin, there is

another disease we need to

inoculate against: complacen-
cy-

Beware the sung of Ameri-
cans. Beware those who
bemoan the absence of Pete

Sampras, who said: “My coun-
try? No thanks". Beware the

double-talk of Andre Agassi,

who in December purred on
about the Davis Cup giving

some kind of special energy
above the call of dollars on the

ATP circuit, but who has now
recoiled with the excuse that

he cannot play in a team that

drops his favourite doctor.

And be careful of the statis-

tics that place Henman and
Rusedski in the top 11. Marlin
at No 10 and “old" Courier

down at No 52. Courier is not

so old that, at 2S. he has forgot-

ten the relentless hunter that

made him. in 1993 and 1994,

the most warrior-like tennis

player on any surface any-

where in the world.

This has been a week of

historic comebacks. In the

United States. Wayne Gretzky

has defied disc trouble in his

neck to put beyond doubt that

he is the most amazing gather-

er of scoring records in ice

hockey. In the Caribbean, Bri-

an Lara has reinvented his

mastery at the crease. So how
much would it take lor Couri-

Courier. Agassi. Tom Gullikson. the coach. Sampras and Martin celebrate winning the Davis Cup in 1995: only Courier and Martin wflj be in Birmingham

‘At 218, Courier is not so old that his game
cannot become inspired by patriotism’

er. who stands among only six

tennis players to reach the fi-

nals of all four grand slam
tournaments, to become
inspired by patriotism? Mar-
tin, while never such a winner
on tour, is the most consistent

American on the circuit and
has the mentality for team
play that is the core of Davis
Cup.
Dwight Davis, the Harvard

scholar, politician and philan-

thropist, when he commis-
sioned the most handsome of
silver bowls in 1899. could not
have envisioned that ap-
proaching 150 nations would
now seek to hold it He may
have sensed the compulsion,
between the United States and
what was then the British

Isles, would become an
engrossing annual affair,

exclusively male because the

fairer (or, according to this

week's newspapers, the more
powerful) sex did not compete
a century ago.

What began on the lawns of
Longwood Cricket Club in

Boston now spreads indoors,

where Britain has chosen a
surface that might suit the

serve-and-vofley styles of Hen-
man and Rusedski Ami What
was once, apparently, nation-
alism cloaked in gentility

could well be decided by the

unity between two leading

Brits — one bom and bred
here, the other gratefully

adopted — and the baying
crowd.
David Lloyd, the British

DavisCup captain, has mildly

resembled Don King in
calling out the patriots to take
every available seat in the

near-9,000 capacity hall.

Lloyd went to town on this

after witnessing the fanati-

cism in the Fbrum of Milan
last December. There, inthe fi-

nal of the Davis Cup last sea-

son, 12600 Italian tifosi cho-

rused for4hr57min while And-
rea Gaudenzi played above
his status against Magnus
Norman, of Sweden.

It was valour 0) the point of

foolhardiness. Gaudenzi, his

right shoulder injured months
before, performed like a man
obsessed until, at 6-6 in the fi-

nal set, he could no longer lift

a glass, much less swing a
racket. The 1998 Davis Cup.
and possibly Gaudenzi career,

were lost in that musde-tear-

ing moment, but those who
were there, inducting Boris

Becker. Stefan Edberg, Yan-
nick Noah and Vijay Amritraj
— Davis Cup fighters from
different cultures — all knew
why Gaudenzi had to try.

His was the courage of the

jump jockey returning to

Aintree after crushing his

banes there in a fall, the effort

of boxers, the will of marathon
runners, the desire of a com-
petitive man driven beyond
reason by the intoxicating

hour of playing lor. and with.

the people. Money, which Dav-
is never needed, came into it

because, although, like most
sporting ideals, the Davis Cup
was bom in Corinthian times,

tennis is now among the elite,

arguably the sport that places

the dollar highest

And yet Noah, the captain

when France beat all odds to

capture the prize in 1991 and
1996, articulates the spedal
affinity of the Davis Clip. “It

takes individual character to

win the grand slants ” he has
said, “but what you do in the

Davis Cup is sacrifice for.

others. It'S about sharing, irs

respecting team-mates. The
bonds that you have in a team
and the way the crowd share

and sense that are feelings

above the norm in tennis.”

Nationalism a disease? In

the right time and the right

place, nobody ever died of it

Giants meet
Sharks in

classic finale
By Nicholas Harling

THE closest title race for

years — bow often is that

phrase used? Probably every
season, aI a rough guess, not

just in basketball but in every
sport However, this year Brit-

ish basketball really does
have its closest race, not just
for years, but ever.

Two years ago, five dubs
went into the final month with
a chance of the Budweiser
League title, but the Leopards
eventually won with a game
to spare. Last season, the Leop-
ards and Birmingham Bullets
took their dispute to the very
last day. They both won their

respective fixtures to finish

level on points, but the Leop-
ards retained the tide on the
couniback of games between
the dubs.
Yet when Manchester

Giants and Sheffield Sharks
meet this afternoon in the
Nynex Arena, it wQl be the

dassic finale, with the winner
taking all. Never before have
the two contenders met on the
last day with everything at

stake.

A week ago. the game had
looked to be of no more than
academic interest Last week-
end, when the Giants won
away to Birmingham the

Sharks seemed certain to re-

peat their league and cup dou-
ble of 1985. The first game
against Newcastle Eagles

went without blips, but the fol-

lowing day. Chester Jets, who
had fallen way short of reach-
ing the play-offs, staged the

upset of the season to bring
about the title showdown.

Psychologically, the advan-
tage is with the Giants, even
though they lost both league

fixtures between the dubs this

season, the second one a fort-

night ago when, after his

team's controversial double
overtime defeat in the Shef-

field arena. Nick Nurse
abused the referees. For that

misdemeanour, the Giants
coach was fined £300 and re-

ceived a two-game ban that

will not start until the quarter-
final playoffs next week.

The Giants, who reversed
their two league losses against
the Sharks in both legs of the

L<ni-Ball Trophy semi-final en
route to winning that competi-
tion, are. thanks to the resourc-

es provided by the American-
based Cooke Organisation,
the most expensively-built

squad in the league.

Under Nurse, formerly
coach of the Bullets, the

ants acquired four of the Leop-
ards' tide-winners. They were
Ronnie Baker, John White,
Makeeba Perry and M ike De-
foe. Throw in Tony Holley,
from Thames Valley Tigers,

and Tony Dorsey, who joined
from the Bullets, and it was
easy to see why the joke pre-
season was: “With egos like

that the Giants will need
more than one ball.” Some-
how, Nurse found a solution.
At 29, Chris Finch, the

Sharks' coach and a member
of their victorious squad in
1995, has performed wonders.
If he can raise the morale of a
squad that looked demoral-
ised on its way out of Chester,

he will be worth every acco-

lade. Under Finch, the Sharks
are less flamboyant, but, until

last weekend at least, more
consistent

That was hardly surprising

since Terrell Myere. Todd
Cauthom and W3 Johnson,
the core of the squad last sea-

son. all remained. The depar-
ture of Matt Gaudio. with a
cruciate ligament injury, de-
prived the Sharks of one out-

standing new recruit, but
another. Travis Conlan, had
already provided an extra

spark, as did Peter Scantie-

bury, the former England
captain.

Of all the emotions the
respective casts have endured
this season, nothing will com-
pare with the torment of

today. There may be no more
than a point in it
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AUSTRALIAN GRAND PRIX RESULTS

DRIVERS: Qualifying points (scored by qualifying for the start

of each grand prix within the first 20 positions on the grid y. Pole

M Hakkinen 30 points; 2nd D Coulthard 25; 3rd M Schumacher

24; 4th R Banicheilo 23; 5th FFH Frentzen 22; Bth E hvine 21;

7th G Ftsichaila 20; Bth R Schumacher 19; 9th D Hill 18; 10th

A Wurz 17; 11th J Villeneuve 16; 12th J Trulli 15; 13th J Herbert

14; 14th P Diniz 13; 15th A Zanardi 12; 16th JAiesi 11; 17th

TTakagi 10;-18th P de ta Rosa 9; 19th R Zonta 8; 20th O Parts 7.

Finishing points (scored for the top 20 classified positions at

the end of every grand prix): 1st E frvrne 60 points; 2nd

H+i Frentzen 50; 3rd R Schumacher 40; 4th G Ffeichefla 30;

5th R BarricheHo 29; 6th P de la Rosa 28; 7th T Takagi 27;

8th M Schumacher 26. (Only 8 were classified.) Lap points

(one point for each lap completed): E Irvine 57 points;

H-H Frentzen 57; R Schumacher 57; G Fteichella 57;

R Banicheilo 57; P de la Rosa 57; TTakagi 57; M Schumacher

56; R Zonta 48; L Badoer 42; A Wurz 28; P Diniz 27; M Gene

25; J Trufli 25; 0 Parts 23; M Hakkinen 21; A Zanardi 20 ;

D Coufthard 13; J Villeneuve 11 improvement from startfcig

grid to finishing position (3 points for each improved place):

p de la Rosa 36 points; TTakagi 30; E Irvine 15; R Schumacher

15; H-H Frentzen 9: G FisicheHa 9. Fastest lap time ofgmd
prix M Schumacher 10 points. Penalty pobits Incktent

resulting in a driver being made to start from back of grid or pit

lane (10 points deducted): M Schumacher -10 points;

R BarricheHo -10. DM not finish the race (ID points

deducted): R Zonta -10 points; L Badoer-10; A Wurz-10

P Diniz -10; M Gene -10; J Trufli -10; OPns -10: M HJdanen

-10- A Zanardi -10; D Coulthard -10; J Villeneuve -10; D Hdl -10.

J AIesi -10. Hot starting after 0CI
points

deducted): J Herbert -10

nrintei deducted): none. CONSTRUCTORS. Rmslung

points (scored for the first car only in the top 20

endtrf every grand prix): Ferrari 30

24; Benetton 23; Stewart 22; Arrows2L
and

Incident resulting in a car being mate to **

McLaren ^points; Pro* -20; Saub^-?P|
l

,^iSr^
R ’

Jotoan -10; Wilfiams -10: Benetton *10.W*tertteg «***

qualifying (10 points deducted): Stewart -10 pants. Speeding

Inthe pR bne (5 points deducted): none.
.

BONUS POWIS aprtytt. ^SSSSlSna..

place: 200 pants; third place: 300 points

MSsj
War]N

WINA£40,000TVR
Kb Plus £15,000 in cash prizes and Grand Prix trips for runners-up
Sjr ~ The Fantasy Formula One results of the Australian Grand Prix appear below

lL_,4 with Eddie Irvine leading the drivers on 153 ooipts and Arrows heading the
A constructors with 21 points, d Kilmariin of Maidenhead, Berks, wins a pair of

four-day passes to this year’s British Grand Prix. His team. Prancers 3,

scored 613 points in Melbourne ar.d comprised M Schumacher. Irvine,

Fisichei/a. R Schumacher, Frentzen wand Takagi for the drivers and Ferrari..

Benetton. Williams, Arrows. BAR and Stewart for the constructors. The

winner of our fantasy title will drive away at the end of the season in a TVR

Gerber?., valued at over £40.000. Second prize is £10,000 plus a trip for two

to the 2000 Monaco Grand Prix. Third prize is £5.000 plus a pair cf four-day

passes to the 2000 British Grand Prix. To enter a team for the Brazilian GP.

which offers up to 600 bonus points, or to make transfers, see details below

FOR HULA]

ONE

THE PRIZES

STAR PRIZE The manager with the

top score on our fantasy leaderboard

after the final race of the season will

win a £41,100 TVR Cerbera, plus a
VIP trip for two to any GP next season

2ND PRIZE £10,000 plus a VIP trip

for two to the 2000 Monaco GP
3RD PRIZE £5,000 plus a pair of four-

day passes to the 2000 British GP
INDIVIDUAL RACE WINNERS
The manager of the team that scores

the most points in each GP mil win a
pair of four-day passes, with centre

transfer, for the 1999 or 2000 British

Grands Prix, courtesy of SiSverstone

I TO ENTER BY PHONE

Readers in the UK and Republic of

Ireland must call 0640 67 88 88

{+44 870 901 420$ from Rol). Calls

last about seven minutes and must

be made by Touch-tone telephone.

Follow the instructions and tap in

your 12 two^iigtt selections in turn.

The order in which you register

yourflrat three drivers will be your

predictions for the 1st, 2nd and

3rd finishing places for the grands

prix where bonus points apply.

Then give your team name (up to

16 characters) and details. You

can enter until noon on Thursday,

April 8, 1999 to qualify forthe

Brazilian Grand Prix

TO ENTER BY POST

Complete the form, right with your

12 two-digit selections. The order in

which you register your first three

drivers will be your predictions for

the 1st 2nd and 3rd finishing

places for the grands prix where
bonus points apply

t
. , 5 . . :: ;~r. •: ./

MAKE THREE SELECTIONS FROM EACH OF THE FOUR GROUPS BELOW
i' FvSTFi'TTi'

L
Th&cejurnn^^Jt

GROUP A

qtMHakWwjn -*

OZMSchwgachw jT-iflpg’,
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FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0640 67 88 88 T
+44 870 901 4206 from the Irish Republic *? 5 ;_-s; f .• v .- r .

.. :? •- u- *

r _ •"S-VII j_ - _ .
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ms.
TRANSFERS THE TIMES NATWEST FANTASY FORMULA ONE ENTRY FORM

PI

TH

selection. You can make up to four

transfers with each call. For the Brazilian

GP call 0640 678 801 (+44 870 901 4240

ex UK) before noon on Thursday April 8

with your 10-digit PIN to hard. Your new
team must have three selections from

each of groups A, B, C and D.

RESULTS SERVICE

BYPHONE: check the score and position

of your team(s) after the Australian race

by calling 0840 622 178 (+44 870 901

4278 ex UK) with your KkBgft PIN.

BY FAX: have your KWIglt PIN ready,

pick up the handset on your fax, or press

the on-book ortelephone button, and dial

0991 123 714. Follow the instructions.

You will receive details ofyour race

score, the points foryour drivers and

constructors and your position on our

leaderboard. Calls cost £1 per minute

and are available In the UK only. If you

have any problems, call the helpline on
0171-412 3795

The Times NafWest Fantasy Formula One, Abacus House, Dudley Street, Luton LU1 1ZZ. Your

entry must be recekred by Wednesday, April 7, 1999 to qualify for the Brazilian GP

GROUP A AND GROUP B DRIVERS
1st 2nd 3rd

Afle

Surname.

Address

.

GROUP C AND GROUP D CONSTRUCTORS PQStCQde Day tel

Credit Cani Payment Card number

Team Name (maximum of 16 characters)

1 have read and accept the rules and .wish to

enter the Fantasy Formula One game.

.Date.Signature

1. On wriicri daysdo you usuafybuyTha Timas?

Monday EZ1 Tuesday Wednesday
Thursday I 1 Friday I I Saturday I I

Don’t UBuafly buy The Ttmafi 1 I

2. Which other National Daily Newspapers) do you

buya toast onc« a week?

Expiry date (~~|(
| | |

|
|

MasterCardQ Visa p~]

Name on card

Supply address of registered cardholderon a separate sheet

of paper If different from that above

Signature —
3. Which Nad^Svnc^MewspapartsjdoywttJy
almost always (34 copies per month)?

4. Which National Sunday NtN*paper(B)do you buy

quite often (1-2 copies per month)?

'

If you would prefer not to recede information and offers from organisations caraftJy selected by Tha Timas, please tick n TT

itWesi >e a f tosy.
|NatWest

0»*» the oge ol majority ond subject to state and awSSore. Written quxwtons ovaSaWe on request from Nadonol WeSmlrain Sai Pfc. 41 Utfhbunj, London EC2P 28P, or from any brcnch.
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Boat Race: Canadian umpire lays down the law at rehearsals

Oxford looked smooth and controlled in bright sunshine on the Tideway yesterday and were also more impressive at the practice starts from the stake boat. Photograph: Roy Riley

Oxford are starting to impress

Evans: flagged intentions

MARK EVANS, the umpire
for the 1999 Boat Race, held re-

hearsals yesterday for the start-

ing procedure for the event

proper tomorrow. Evans, who
changed the start pattern in

both his previous years as um-
pire, in 1991 and 1993, did so
again.

In 1993. Evans, who is from
Canada, told the crews that he
would be prepared to hold
them for up to ten seconds be-

tween saying “set" and "go”.

Consternation abouta possibil-

ity of such a long gap was not
limited to thecrews and coach-
es and Bob Hastings, one of

the stake-boat men. whose job
is to hold the raring shell in

the strong tide, said: “We will

let them go ifwe feel we are go-
ing to be pulled out of the

boat."

The usual procedure of
crews turning their blades in

the water before“go" produces

By Mike Roseweul rowing correspondent

considerable drag and Evans
stipulated yesterday that die

blades should not be turned in

die water until he says: "Go."
Both Oxford and Cam-

bridge have been preparing
for the new procedure, al-

though not on such a strong
tide as they ex-

ed tomorrow. ^ .
...

On their show- war •:*{ -)

ing yesterday,

Oxford seem to

have mastered it better.

Oxford did three starts, one
of ten strokes, and two one-
minute rows at full blast in

which they set off at at rate of
435* strokes per minute and
kept at 40 for half a minute
with good cover. They settled

to 36 in the first and 38 in the

second. It was a powerful,

well-controlled exhibition that

took them nearly to the end of

the boathouses.

Cambridge had two tm-
stroke efforts and one 50-sec-

ond row. less than a minute in

all. presumably to avoid com-
parison with
the distance

covered by Ox-
ford. Cam-
bridge had
some problems
and Oxford
|ookfid fop

quicker away. Both the ooxes
— Neil O’Donnell, of Oxford,
and Vian Sharif, of Cam-
bridge — recorded one failure

to attach to the stake boat at

their first attempt but recov-

ered quickly.

Both coaches intend to

schedule some more starting

:.vV—‘v

practice today and were non-
committal about the new meth-
od. “I'm happy as long as both

crews abide by it." Robin Wil-

liams, of Cambridge, said.

Sean Bowden, of Oxford, was
more cavalier. “Go is when
you start races. I*m happy.”

Evans, whose starts in 1991

and 1993 were both dean ones,

also made his thoughts known
to the crews on steering the

course. When asked about the

dashes that occurred in the

tight races of 1997 and 1998. he

said: "I have not commented
on the last two years to either

crew. I was fortunate in my
last twoappearances and have
told them my only goal is a
fair race and they know that I

have made it clear to the two
stroke men they must help.

They are as important as the

coxes, since they can see me.”
Both coaches are keen to

have a dean, fair race. "There

has been no deliberate inten-

tion over the last few years to

do otherwise.” Williams said,

“but the races have been dose
and the crews are looking for

every edge — and that in-

dudes the steering.”

In quiet outings before the

stan .rehearsals. Oxford still

look favourites, even though

Cambridge had a cleaner and
more controlled look than ear-

lier in the week- Perhaps a din-

ner on Wednesday evening at

which members of the 1939

and 1949 crews were present

had an inspiring influence.

The 1999 Boat Race mU be rowed
tomorrow at 3.30pm and coveted Inn

OOB8C1
WEBSITE:
wwwje^ttajowmg.WE.uWtx»atrace^
TODAY'S ournos:
Oxford 8am and 2.15pm, Cambadge
9.30am and 2U0pm,

ROWING

Champions line up
for scull challenge

By Mike Rosewell

BOXING: BRITISH REFEREE WHO GAVE H0LYF1ELP A DRAW RETURNS TO RING

Board shows faith in O’Connell
By Srikumar Sen, boxing correspondent

THE Boat Race tomorrow
has a supreme curtain-raiser

. today when ten world champi-
ons, five men and five women,
will race the 4'j-mile course

- from Putney to Mortlake In
' single sculls for the Thames
World Sculling Challenge.

Disappointingly. Greg Sear-
'
le. the title-holder and the

- only Briton entered in the
' men's race, has withdrawn
due to illness. This still leaves

• Jamie Koven. the 1997 world
champion, from the United

- States. Derek Porter, the 1993

world champion and Olym-
pic silver medal-winner from
Canada, Giovanni Calabrese

. and Stefano Basal ini, the

heavyweight and lightweight

Italian champions, and lztok

Cop, tiie 1995 world champi-
on. who has been given spe-

- rial dispensation from the

Slovenian Army to race dur-
ing his national service. The
tortuous Tideway course will

be new to all except Cala-
brese.

Guin Batten, the British

holder of the women's tide.

knows the course intimately,

but so does her elder sister,

Miriam, who qualified as the

world double sculls champi-
on. Their three opponents are
formidable. Pi eta van Dish-

oeck, from The Netherlands,

finished second behind Miri-
am in the 1998 world doubles
championship. Sarah Gamer,
from the United States, is the

world lightweight champion,
and Ekaterina Khodotovitch,

the Olympic and 1997 world
champion Grom Belarus, will

be having her first big race

since having a baby.

This is the sixth staging of
the race and the most impres-
sive field so far assembled. Pe-

ter Haining, the triple world
lightweight sculling champi-
on. was the guiding forte be-
hind the reintroduction of the

challenge over the champion-
ship course in 1993. He has
twice won the title, but. as or-

ganiser. will act as umpire for

the men. Steve Redgrave will

be the race starter and Martin
Levy, an international um-
pire. will control the women.

TO MANY, the scoring of the

world heavyweight champion-
ship bout between Lennox
Lewis and Evander Holyfield

brought intoquestion the integ-

rity of those who run world
boxing. Eugenia Williams
made Holyfield the winner
while Larry O’Connell, die

British judge, made it a draw.
Williams'S scoring gave cause
for grave concern, but there

can be noimpunmg the integri-

ty of OConneU.
Scoring it as you see it is the

only way of doing the job hon-
estly. That is what O'Connell
did. It is significant that many
respected British and Ameri-
can boxing writers at ringside

also made the bout a draw.
Roy Goodman, the New York
senator involved in investigat-

ing boxing, told OConneU that

he did not have to come back
to the city for the inquiry into

the bout"Your reputation pre-

ceded you." Goodman's secre-

tary told him.
The British Boxing Board of

Control's faith in OConneU is

reflected in the decision to put
him in charge of the British

heavyweight championship be-

tween Julius Francis, the cham-
pion, and Danny Williams at

the Albert Hall tomorrow.
Francis is with Frank
Maloney. Lewis's manager,
who swore that O’Connell
would never again be allowed

to judge contests involving his

boxers: Williams is with Frank
Warren.

OConneU was due to referee

the British light-middleweight

championship on the under-
card. but John Morris, the sec-

retary of the Board, after talk-

ing to Maloney, put OConneU
in charge of the heavyweights.

Far from being nervous.

OConneU, who has recovered

fully from his ordeal by media,
is looking forward to tomor-
row night.

A referee for 23 years and
one who has officiated in 49
world championship contests,

he said yesterday: “You have
to be able to handle criticism. I

made an honest decision. If

that was a mistake, I have no
problem with that 1 am look-

ing forward to shaking
Maloney’s hand."

All the same. OConneU was
a little concerned about how
the public would receive him.
“I dont know what sort of re-

ception Ml get,” he said. “Ml be
booed into the ring, or whatev-
er. A lot of people paid a lot of
money to go to America. I un-
derstand their passion, i can
understand them expecting a
winner and they thought they
had a winner.
“When 1 put in my score, I

thought Lennox had just

nicked it When they called out
a draw i said: ‘Oh hell, not
met' The last thing we needed

in a fight for the undisputed

championship was a draw."
Tomorrow, as it is a British

championship, O'Connell will

be refereeing and judging as

weU. The dual job does not wor-
ry him. “Referees should al-

ways score." he said. " They
are right there, next to the fight-

ers. You see the punches more,
you feel them more."
The week that followed the

Lewis v Holyfield bout was the

worst of O’Connell’s career.

He had no sleep for two days
because he was answering tele-

phones. He would have retired

if his wife had wanted him to.

but, with her support and that

of fellow referees, he rode out
the storm.
Looking back on that night

at Madison Square Garden.
OConneU takes comfort from
an incident as he left the stadi-

um. An Irishman came up to

him. shook his hand and
wished him well. "Bur you
know.” the man said, “l didn't

agree with you at alL”

“No?" said OConneU.“How
did you score it then?’

“I had it four rounds to Holy-
field,” the man said.

“I had to smile," O’Connell
recalled-
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Baseball in

fine fettle

to enjoy life

after Joe
Keith Blarkmore senses optimism

nnhnimded for a national pastime

J
oe DiMaggio kept his

sense of timing to the

end. When he died,

aged 84. last month, the

Yankee Clipper had lasted

just long enough to see the

sport that made him famous

restored to the nation's

affections.

The Major League Baseball

season, which begins on Sun-

day. has a hard act to follow.

The 1998 campaign was per-

haps the greatest finally dis-

persing the douds of public

suspicion and resentment that

had gathered after the

infamous players’ strike that

forced the cancellation of the

1994 World Series.

DiMaggio witnessed some-

thing that many baseball fans

never expected to see a suc-

cessful assault on the single-

season home-run record of 61

set by Roger Maris, another

New York Yankee, in 1961.

Mark McGwire, of the St

Louis Cardinals, with 70. and
Sammy Sosa, of the Chicago

Cubs, with 66, did not so

much break the record as

crush it

He also lived long enough
to see his beloved Yankees

complete a season of unprece-

dented success, winning 125

games and losing only 50 on
their way to winning the

World Series, a record that

gives them a claim to be the

best tram of all time.

DiMaggio also saw the end
ofa sequence that had seemed
interminable — Cal Ripken's

incredible endurance record

of2,632 consecutive games for

the Baltimore Orioles. For
more than 16 years. Ripken
had not missed a game until

September 20. when, at last

the ageing warrior chose to

sidestep a meaningless fixture

against the Yankees.

All in all. the 1998 season

was enough to bring a gleam
to the eye of even the most
disenchanted fan and. by
season's end, baseball had
been restored to its historic

place as the nation’s pastime.

Certainly there was enough
goodwill for the paying public
to turn a blind eye to the

mighty McGwire's open use

of androstenedione, a body-
building drug banned by the

International Olympic Com-
mittee but oddly permitted by
Major League BasebalL Had
McGwire come from another
part of the world, had he not

been such an eminently
likeable man, had baseball

not needed him so badly to be
a superman he may not have
had so easy a ride into the

history booib-

The spirit of goodwill also

obscured an even more threat-

ening problem, one familiar

to followers of dub football in

England and Scotland — base-
ball is fast dividing into the

haves and have-nots.

Last year there were 12

teams with player wage bills

of more than $48 million

(about £30 million). Eight of

those occupied ail the end-of-

season play-off places and aU
but one of the 12 won more
games than they lost Of the

remaining 18 teams, only

three had winning records. As

the rich get richer, the chances

of one of the poorer teams

competing for the big prize

diminish.

It does not take a crystal

ball to see that once again the

Yankees, the Orioles, the

Cleveland Indians, the Ana-

heim Angels and perhaps the

Boston Red Sox will domi-

nate tiie American League,

while the Atlanta Braves, the

New York Mets. the Houston
Astros and the Los Angeles

Dodgers do the same in the

National League.

Yet there just might be

room for surprises. Several of

the big dubs have had unex-

pected setbacks. The Braves

lost Andreas Gallaraga. their

power hitter, for at least the

season as he is treated for can-

cer, then saw Kerry Ligten-

PREDICTIONS

AMERICAN LEAGUE- East: New
York Yankees: Central: Cleveland

Indians: West Anaheim Angels;

Wildcard: Baltimore Orioles

NATIONAL LEAGUE East Atlan-

ta Braves; Central: Cincinnati

Reds; West: Los Angeles Dodg-
ers; Wildcard: New York Mets.

WORLD SERIES: The Yankees to

beat the Dodgers.

berg, their promising doser.

seriously injure his shoulder.

The Astros will have to do
without Moises Alou. their ex-

cellent outfielder, who is also

injured for the season.

George Steinbrenner. the

Yankees’ outrageous owner,
has tried to improve an
already outstanding team by
trading David Wells and pros-

pects to the Toronto BlueJays
for Roger Clemens.
On paper, this makes the

Yankees unbeatable, forClem-
ens is arguably the best right-

handed pitcher of the modern
era. But Wells fitted well in

New York, not just because he
was a Yankees fan and a
colourful personality, but
because he was left-handed.

Yankee Stadium, where Clem-
ens must pitch half of his

games, favours left-handers.

Few will bet against the

Yankees, though, nor on this

season matching the last one
fordrama and exdtement but
baseball at least begins life

after Joltin' Joe in good heart

WEBSITE:
iwiw.mflicjrteBeuetasEbaB.cani —
official sHe

TELEVISION:
Channel 5 and Sky Sports wfll both be
showing matches
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THEAUTO TRADER BRITISH TOURING CAR
CHAMPIONSHIP . mums 1*2

THEUNK TROPHY MEETING’
imSTm SUNDAY/MONDAY, APRIL 4TH & 5TH.

Featuring defending champion Rickard Rydell

;
Booking Hotline: 01 15 912 9124.

REACTION-PACKED ENTERTAINMENT
hnemetSales; wmtiti&tetweb.co.uk. 5 mins from JJ23& mi_
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European championship: Substituted Scotland captain could retire

McAllister

may find

his number
up at last

By Kevin McCarra

DEFEAT is always slow to

fade, but the reverberations

will Unger, above all, in the

ears of Gary McAllister. He
can surely still hear the bow
aimed at him by Scotland sup-

porters during their 2-1 defeat

by the Czech Republic in the

European championship quali-

fying match at Celtic Park on
Wednesday.

The visitors might have
gone 3-0 ahead when Mc-
Allister lost possession to

Patrik Berger. That moment
was enough to galvanise the

latent hostility of the crowd
and every touch by the Scot-

land captain was jeered there-

after until he was taken off.

McAllister, who refused to

comment yesterday, looked

dazed upon seeing that it was
his number being held up on
the substitutes' board. There is

now a strong possibility that

the poignant scene will consti-

tute the last image of him in

his country's colours.

In the wake of cruciate liga-

ment surgery, McAllister. 34.

had laboured to reclaim a
^ace in the Scotland side after

an absence of 16 months. He
returned, however, only to

encounter a familiar animos-

ity. Many Scotland fans have

long been disgruntled over an
individual who has a great gift

for knitting play together but

who rarely attempts flamboy-

ant deeds.

He is the sort of performer

best appreciated when watch-

ing a side failing to cope with-

out Ju'm. Those who con-

demned him at Celtic Park
will soon have the chance to

see for themselves the effect of
his absence. Despite sincere
expressions of admiration for

McAllister, Craig Brown, the
manager, must gauge the
potential harm if the derision
shown towards his captain

begins to sour the atmosphere
surrounding Scotland.
“The individual is impor-

tant and I have always been
loyal," Brown said, "but it is a
team game and in the interests

of the team 1 have to take
harsh decisions. I have done
that in the past, but, out of

respect, I would not make that

decision without consulting
the player."

Brown is to discuss the issue

with McAllister over the week-
end, but his retirement from
international football seems
likely. "McAllister is not a quit-

ter, but he would not be the

first to say enough is enough.”
Brown said. “I am conscious

of the fact that he has a family
who will be very hurt by the

criticism."

Although the unpopularity

of McAllister possesses little

rationality, a few contributory

factors can be identified. The
penalty that he missed in the

2-0 defeat by England at Euro
06 may have increased the

intolerance and. as a man who
left Motherwell to join Leices-

ter City while still young, he
does not have the natural

constituency in his own coun-
try enjoyed'by those employed
in die Scottish Premier
League.

McAllister, with 57 caps,

also risks the deprecation that

comes to thosewho have given

long service and so become
undervalued. He joins a distin-

guished fraternity of Scotland

players who have been
maligned virulently.

In 1992. Brian McClair was
hectored as be waited to come
on as a substitute against

Portugal at Ibrax. “He got

booed before he even touched

the ball," Brown said yester-

day. "I cant understand that

mentality."

The vilification may have to

be accepted as an element of

the passion that supporters

display when caught up with

concern over Scotland’s for-

tunes. They have much to

worry them now. Scotland are

eight points behind the Czech

Republic, who lead group

nine, and have to regard a

(dace in the playoffs as their

strongest chance of qualifying

for the finals.

Despite being spirited on
Wednesday. Scotland wob-
bled in defence and were inef-

fectual in the opposition goal-

mouth. Brown admitted that

he may speak to Duncan
Ferguson, the injured Newcas-

tle United forward, to find out

whether he is willing to

rescind his retirement from
international football. Were
the manager's lack of re-

sources not so acute, it would
be risible to contemplate a
rapprochement with a player

who failed to score in any of

his seven appearances for his

country.
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Desperate Villa

seek backdoor
entry to Europe

By Chris Moore

THE DECLINE and fall of

Aston Villa, who led the FA
Carling Premiership for 14
weeks unto Christmas; was
further underlined last night

with confirmation of a pend-
ing application to enter the

InterToto Cup this summer.
The much-maligned compe-

tition provides the winners
with a backdoor way into the

Uefa Cup, which John
Gregory, the Villa manager,
concedes is probably the

dub's most realistic route into

Europe next season. Villa

have collected only one point
from their past eight games
and are tea points adrift of the

fourth-place finish needed to

guarantee Uefa Cup qualifica-

tion via the Premiership.
“Up until a few weeks ago. 1

could never have envisaged

us thinking seriously about
playing in the InteiToto tour-

nament,” Gregory said. "For
the first half of the season, all

our aspirations were on play-

ing in the Champions’
League. Even afterwe lost our
place in die top three, we felt

the least we could achieve was
qualifying for the Uefa Cup.”
However, Uefa's ruling this

week, effectively to award
Newcastle United automatic
entry into the competition for

reaching the semi-finals of the

FA Cup, has forced Vida's

hand. “Ideally, we would rath-

er not have to compete in the

InterToto, but needs must."

Gregory said.

“it stiJJ depends on dates
and how the remainder of our
season pans out but playing

in Europe is a minimum
requirement for Aston Villa

and if we can't qualify via the

Premiership, we have to lake

In the alternatives.”

Both Gregory and Doug
Ellis, the Villa chairman, were
outspoken in their indigna-

tion over Newcastle's surprise

good fortune. “What it means
is that they have qualified for

Europe by winning just four

games in the FA Cup. which is

die same number Notting-

ham Forest have won sitting

on the bottom of the Premier-

ship." Gregory said.

“It would have been interest-

ing to see what decision Uefa
had made if Barnsley had
beaten Tottenham Hotspur to

reach the FA Cup semi-finals.
I'm not so sure they'd have so
readily granted a Uefa Cup
place to one of our first divi-

sion dubs." Ellis said: “It's

ridiculous that priority should
be given over the Premier
League, in which 38 hard-
fought matches are involved."

However. Ellis emphasised
Chat Villa will confirm their en-
try Into the InterToto Cup
only ifthey qualify as the high-

esi-placed of the English appli-

Gregory: alternative route

cants. That would mean play-

ing their first game on July 17.

three weeks before the start of
the new season. The second
English dub will have to go
into a preliminary round on
July 3, which both Ellis and
Gregory agree is too early.

Colin Calderwood. the Scot-
land defender signed for

£250.000 from Tottenham last

week, will mike his Villa de<

but In the Premiership game
with West Ham United at Vil-

la Park tonight Paul Merson
is likely to return in place of
the suspended Lee Hendrie,
with Julian Joachim replac-

ing Stan CoUymore, who is un-

dergoing counselling for clini-

cal depression.

. i

IN BRIEF

M FIROZ KASSAM, a
London hotelier, took control

of Oxford United, the

Nationwide League first

division club, yesterday. The
move could secure a

long-term future for Oxford,

whose season has been
overshadowed thus far by the

threat of extinction. Kassam.
a Tanzania-born

businessman, has acquired

the 89.5 per cent majority

shareholding of the Manor
Ground club from Robin

Herd, the former chairman.

Kassam has repaid

E500.000 worth of club debts

to Oxford City council and is

expected to double that

amount as part of the rescue

package. In return, work
should begin again on the

dub's new 15.000-capacity

stadium at Minchery Farm.

Work on the stadium was

halted 18 months ago over a

pay dispute.

Ramon Vega, the

Tottenham Hotspur centre

back, looks like missing the

rest of the season because of

a chipped ankle bone. The
Switzerland defender has

returned to his homeland
after undergoing an
operation last week on the

ankle he injured in the

Worthington Cup final

against Leicester City two
weeks ago.

Dietmar Hamman. the

Newcastle United midfield

player, is expected to be fit for

his side's FA Cup semi-final

against Tottenham Hotspur

next weekend. Hamnian was

injured in Germany’s match

with Finland on Wednesday

night but ihe ankle ligament

damage is not as bad as first

thought. Gaston Taument,

the Andsrlecht and fanner

Holland winger, is to join

New castle on a ten-day trial.

Alex Ferguson, the

Manchester United manager,

is looking to establish links

with three dubs in

Argentina. United already

have a "memorandum of

cooperation” with Royal

Antwerp- the Belgiam dub.

and now three young players

from Argentina have trained

with United.

Southampton have been

given a £3.5 million grant by

ihe Football Trust for the

building of their new
stadium. The club received

permission for the

32,000-capadty arena on

Tuesday.

Nottingham Forest are

expected to wait until the end

of the season to approach

Sammv Mdiroy. the

Macclesfield manager, about

taking over at the City

Ground. Ron Atkinson, the

Forest manager, is unlikely

to be retained if the dub is

releeated to the Nationwide

McMenemy position safe Gould’s enthusiasm wears thin
By Russell KempsonTHE pep talk was delivered

five miles above sea level, the

rhetoricsoaring as high as the
aeroplane ferrying a weary
Northern Ireland squad
home to Belfast Eyes may
have been rimmed with red

and feces gray with fatigue,

but Jim Boyce had people to

thank and a message of defi-

ance to deliver.

In spite of the interminable

goalless draw in Moldova
that virtually doses a slender

path to Euro 2000, the presi-

dent of the Irish FA voiced his

gratitude for the effort of play-

ers. staff and, crucially, man-
ager there will be no scape-

goat for Northern Ireland's

failings and no quick fixes.

He was to embellish his sen-

timents yesterday, insisting

that Lawrie McMenemy's po-

By George Cavlkin

sitlon was. for the time being,

secure. “Lawrie is contracted

until the end ofthe qualifying

campaign and. without a
shadow of a doubt that -re-

mains tiie case." he said. “Af-

terthat the international com-
mittee will sit down and look

at the situation."

In reality, there are few al-

ternatives. McMenemy and
his two assistants, Joe Jordan

and Pat Jennings — dubbed
the “dream team" when they

took control 12 months ago —
were high-profile appointees

and command the salaries to

prove it Paying off their con-

tracts would not be viable

even if it was desirable.

A similar dearth of realistic

options bedevils McMene-

my's choice of players. His
side have scored just six goals

in his eight matches to date
and although Tain Dowie
again performed heroically in

the Republican Stadium, at

34, time marches on relentless-

ly.“We need to unearth a goal-

scorer,” McMenemy said.

For a dutch of players. Dow-
ie included. Wednesday
night’s debacle wfll scupper
their hopes of reaching the fi-

nals of a big competition.

Should the Irish subsequently

deride that a change of direc-

tion is called for, however, the
player-coach of Queens Plark

Rangers hopes to be on hand
to reap the benefit.

That may be a while away,
but it would be great to have
that on my GV. when they put

me in my casket,” Dowie said.

WHEN Bobby Gould, the

Wales manager, and his wife.

Marjorie, sent out their Christ-

mas cards Jasr year, it raised a

chuckle from the recipients.

The cards depicted the usual

Yuletide scenes, but were em-
bellished by the scorelines

"Denmark 1, Wales 2" and
“Wales 3, Belarus 2".

Gould could not resist re-

minding his friends of the

most notable results during
his three-year tenure of the

Principality. They were
achieved in the space of five

days in Copenhagen and Car-

diff last October and took

Wales into second place in

group one of the European
championship qualifying se-

ries.

Yesterday, as the squad re-

turned from Zurich after a 2-0

defeat against Switzerland on
Wednesday night. Gould cut a

forlorn figure. His dry sense of

humour had deserted him and
the optimism generated by the

two victories had evaporated.

Switzerland leapfrogged

Wales into second place and.

although not quite back to

square one, Gould must again
rethink his strategies before

the next game — a daunting
trip to Italy, the group leaders,

in June. From looking favour-

ites to fill the runners-up slot

and earning a place in the

play-offs, Wales must now
scrap it out with the Swiss and
perhaps Denmark and Bela-

rus.

What most frustrated Gould
was that Switzerland, apart

from the experienced

Stephane Chapuisat. who
scored both goals, and the ele-

gant Ciriaco Sforza, had posed
only a limited threat through-

out. Wales should have gained

at least a draw, yet failed to

seize the momenL
“It was a good opportunity,

a great opportunity,” he said.

“We were a bit shorten person-

nel and had to ask people to do
certain jobs, but it’s not always

easy for them to adjust We
were poor. We should have giv-

en the Swiss a better game,

but we’re still not out of it.

There’s still a lor to play for
”

Paul Jones, the goalkeeper,

was also pained, but more by
the back injury that he sus-

tained in the pre-match warm-

up and which forced him to re-

tire in the 26th minute. “I hope
it's not as bad as it looked and
felt” he said. “1 was in agony."
David Jones, the Southamp-
ton manager, is unlikely to

have the services of his name-
sake for the games against Ar-
senal and Coventry City over

the Easter weekend.
Nathan Blake, the Black-

bum Rovers striker, failed to

return from Zurich in time to

appear at Newport magis-

trates in Gwent yesterday to

answer a charge of threaten-

ing and abusive behaviour.

He was arrested last week,

while on an evening off from
the Wales training camp, after

being allegedly involved in a

late-night incident in New-
port. The case was adjourned

until May 5.

Famborough see

light on horizon
Non-League Football by Walter Gammie

i f. the confrontation be-

i Rushden and Dia-

ls and Cheltenham Town
decide the eventual out-

of the title and domi-

the Nationwide Confer-

programme this week-

die pressure will be felt

is keenly when Barrow
Famborough Town at

?r Street tomorrow,

tight not be promotion to

Nationwide League at

,
but retaining a place in

difference is vital to the

ring of clubs that have

the season fighting for

existence.

amborough are to reach

they must win at Bar-

who lie fourth from

n. four points away. At

Famborough travel

ing that they have been

from liquidation — even

?cord of not having won

for II matches does not

e confidence,

iham Westley. the

r Queens Park Rangers

r, who appeared briefly

imborough before going

coach Enfield and King-

in. look over a control-

lolding in the dub after

tiaordinary meeting of

areholders. He agreed to

up the difference to mon-

ied by supporters to ena-

175.000 payment due un-

l Company Voluntary

gement to be met and

J underwrite the club's

for the next IS months,

v AJper. the chairman.

-At least it's a way for-

rm nor saying we wont
.l,.. r«n»> nosinon in lo

TOP OF TABLE

P W D L F A Pta

ftu&nden 6 D 35 19 10 6 61 32 67

Keoenrra... 38 19 10 9 52 33 67

Chetenfiam 34 18 12 4 B1 28 66

Yeov4 ... 33 16 10 7 54 40 56
Hayes 35 17 7 11 49 45 56

Kkipannlan. 33 14 12 7 46 39 54

months’ time, but with foot-

ball chibs these days it’s as

well to take it a year at a time."

The Cheltenham and Rush-

den contingents came through

unscathed in the England

semi-professional internation-

al match in The Netherlands

on Tuesday. England drew 1-1

at Genemuiden. with the

home side equalising in the

second half after Warren Pat-

more, the Yeovil Town for-

ward, had given John Owens’

team a first-half lead.

Owens reported that Gary

Butterworth, the Rushden mid-

field player, enjoyed an

outstanding matrfi and was

also delighted with the defence

- Mark Smith, of Stevenage

Borough, Michael Danzey, of

Woking, and Tim Ryan, of

Southport- ‘The back three

and Steve Book [of Chelten-

ham] in goal did. well,” he

said “The Netherlands played

three up from with an attack-

ing midfield player. It was a

good challenge to come up
against a system Hat they

don't normally play against

"

The England season con-

dudes with a match against a
Highland League XI at

Chesham on May 21 and an
international against Wales at

St Albans on Mav 23.

EURO 2000 QUALIFYING GROUP DETAILS

Group one

P W D L F A Pta

Italy 4 3 1 0 7 2 10

Swcsrtand 4 2 1 1 4 3 7

Wales 4 3 0 2 5 7 6

Belarus 4 0 2 2 3 5 2

Denmark 4 0 2 2 3 5 2

RESULTS;!
0 Denmark 0
Denmark
Belarus 2. Switzerland 1 Denmark 1 Mar
27: Belarus 0 SwftzertancJ 1. Denmark 1

Italy 2. Mar 31; Italy i Belarus i. Switzer-

land 1 Wales 0

FIXTURES: June 5: Italy v Wales. DBnmark
v Belarus Jura 9: SwEsriand v Italy; Wittes

v Danmark. Sept 4: Belarus v Wales;

Denmark v Santrertancl Sept ft amtzerfand

v Belarus, Italy v Denmark. Oct 9: Wales v

SwfiZBrfand. Belarus v laTy

Group two

PWDL F A Pts

Lavra 4 2 1 1 4 2 7
Norway 4 2 1 1 7 6 7

Gr&ace 5 13 1 5 4 6

Slovenia 4 12 1 5 5 5

Georgia 4 1 1 2 2 5 4
AJbarta 3 0 2 1 2 3 2

RESULTS: StfH Sc Georgia 1 Atoarra 0
Sept 6: Greece 2 Stowne 2, Norway l

Latvia 3 Od 10: Slovenia 1 Norway 2
Latvia 1 Gawgia 0 Oct 14: Norway 2

AJtarxa 2. Greece 3 George 0: Slovene 1

Latvia D Nov IB: Albania 0 Greece 0. Mar
27: Georgia 1 Sownta 1

.
Greece 0 Norway

2 Uar 31: Latvia 0 Greece 0 Postponed:
Slovenia v Albania

FIXTURES: Apr28:Abana v Latvia; Geor-

gia v Norway. May 30: Norway v Georgia

June 5: Albania v Norway. Georgia v
Greece Latvia v Stcnrerua June 9: Albania

v Sftwnia- Greece v Laiwa. Sept 4: Nor-

way v Greece: Latvia v Albania.

Georgia. Sept 8: Greece v Atlanta; Norway
vSJovenra: Georg* v Latvia Ocl B: Albania

v Geotga: Storerw v Greece. Latina v
Norway

Group three

PWDL F A Pts

Germany 4 3 0 1 8 2 9
Turkey 4 3 0 1 7 3 9
Finland 4 2 0 2 6 6 6
N Ireland 5 1 2 2 3 8 5

Moldova 5 0 2 3 5 10 2

RESULTS: Sept 5: Finland 3 Moldova 2.

Turkey 3 Northern Ireland 0 Oct 10: Turkey

1 Germany 0. Northern Ireland 1 Finland 0
Oct 14: Moldova 1 Germany 3: Tixtev i Frv
land 3 Nov 18: Northern Ireland 2 Moldova
2 Mar 27: Nonhem Ireland 0 Germany 3,

Turkey 2 Moldova 0 Mar 31 : Germany 2

Finland O. Moldova 0 Northern Ireland 0

FIXTURES: June 4: Germany v Motleva
June 5: FMarxJ v Turkey June Sk f

‘ '
- -

v Finland. Sept 4: Finland v Germany,

Northern Ireland v Turkey Sept 8: Germa-
ny v Northern Ireland: Moldcva v Turkey

Oct 9: Germany v Turkey. Poland v

Northern Ireland.

Group four

PWDL F A Pts

France. 5 3 2 0 B 3 11

Ukraine 5 3 2 0 8 3 11

Iceland S 2 3 D 5 2 9

Russia 5 2 0 3 13 8 6

Amenta 5 1 1 3 3 8 4

Andorra 5 0 0 5 2 15 0

RESULTS: $ept 5: Armenia 3 Andorra 1

.

Iftrane 3 Russia 2; Iceland 1 France i Od
IB: Andorra 0 Ukrane 2. Russia 2 France 3.

Armenia 0 Iceland 0. Oct 14: Ukram 2 Ar-

menia 0. Ranee 2 Andorra 0. Iceland 1 fluS-

siaO Mar27: Andorra DIceland 2. Armenia

0 Russia 3. France 0 Ukraine 0. Mar 31:

Ranee 2 Armenia 0; Russia 6 Andorra 0
Ukrane i Iceland 1

FIXTURES: Jura 5: Ukraine v Andorra:

Fiance v Russia. Iceland v Armenia Jura
9: Andorra v Franca. Russia v Iceland. Ar-

menia v Ukraine. Sept 4; Ukraine v Franca
Iceland v Andorra. Russia v Armenia. Sept
8: Andorra v Russia: Iceland v Ukraine: Ar-

menia v Franca. Od 9: France v Iceland:

Russia v Ukraine. Andorra v Armenia

Group five

PWDL F A Pts

Sweden 4 4 0 0 6 1 12

England 4 2 1 1 7 3 7
Poland 4 2 0 2 7 4 6
Bulgaria 4 1 1 2 2 4 4

Luxembourg 4 0 0 4 0 10 0

RESULTS: Sept 8: Sweden 2 England 1

Sept a Bulgaria 0 Poland 3 Od 10: Po-

land 3 LiMxnboug 0. England 0 Bulgaria

0 Od 14: Bulgaria 0 Sweden 1, Libbto-

bourg 0 England 3 Mar 27: England 3 Po-

land 1 Mar 31: Luxembourg 0 Bdgana 2.

Poland 0 Sweden 1.

FIXTURES: June 5: Poland v Bulgaria.

England v Sweden June 9: Liseembourg v
Poland. BUgarta v England. Sept 4: Swe-

den v SAgflna. En^and v Luxembourg

Scot 8: Luxembourg v Sweden; Poland v- ‘
' Od 9: Sweden v Poland Od 10;

v Luxembourg

Group six

PWDL F A Pts

Spain 4 3 0 1 19 4 9

Cyprus 5 3 0 2 8 B 9

Israel 4 2 t 1 10 3 7

Austria 4211 811 7

San Manno 5 0 0 5 i 20 0

RESULTS: Sept 5: Austria I Israel 1. Cy-

prus 3 Spaa 1 2 Od 1ft Cyprus 0Austria 3.

San Macro 0 Israel 5 Od 14: Israel l

Spam 2. San Marro 1 Austria 4 Nav 18:

San Mamo 0 Cyprus i Feb 10, 1999: Cy-

pnts 4 San Marino 0 Mar 27: Span 9Aus-
tria 0 Mar 91: San Marino 0 Sparti 6

FIXTURES: Apr 2ft Austria v San Mamo
Jim ft Spam v San Mahno. June 8: Israel

v Austria Sept 4: Auelna v Spam. Sept &
Cyprus vlsrao’ Sept 8: Spam v Cyprus. Is-

rael v San Marino. Od 9: Spam v Israel

Od 10: Austria v Cyprus.

Group seven

PWDL F A Pta

Portugal 5 4 0 1 18 2 12

Romania 5 3 2 0 10 1 11

Hungary 5 2 2 1 11 4 8

Slovakia 5 2 2 1 7 3 8
Liechtenstein 5 1 0 4 2 22 3
Azerbaijan 5 0 0 5 1 17 0

RESULTS: Sept 2: Romania 7 Uechten-

siem 0 Sept 5: Slovakia 3 Azerbaijan 0
Sept ft Hungary 1 Portugal 3 Od 10: Por-

lujja! 0 Romane 1 :
beefttenawn 0 Slovakia

4; Azerbaijan 0 Hungary 4 Od 14: Stao-
Ma 0 Portugal 3: Hungary I Romania i.

Liechiensten 2 Azerbaijan 1 Mar 27: lk»v-

> 5 Ucrteneteh H Mar *f : Azarbayan 0
i

i
Llechlartseem o Portugal 5: Slo-

vakia 0 Hungary 0

FIXTURES: June 5: Portugal v Sbvaba.
Ftomantay Hungary: Azerba^anvUecTServ
stem. June ft Huigaryv Slovakia: Portugal

v Liechlerrstem: Romania v Azerbaijan

Sept 3: Azerbaijan v Portugal. Sept 4: Slo-

vakia v Romama, Liechtenyan v HLvypry
Sept & Romania v Portugal. Slovakia v

Uechiensiaa Hungary vAzerbatan Oct 9:

Liecrtensian v Romania: Azeibaiian v Slo-

vakia Od 10: Portugal v Hungary.

Group eight

PW D L F A Pt8

Ireland 3 2 0 1 7 1 6
Macedonia 3 2 0 1 8 4 6

Yugoslavia 2 2 0 0 4 0 6
Croatia 3 2 0 1 7 5 6

Malta 5 0 0 5 2 IB 0

RESULTS: Sept S: Ireland 2 Croatia 0

Sept 6: FYR Macedonia 4 Mane 0 Oetio:

Mala 1 Croatia 4 Oct 14: Ireland 5 Malta 0
Croatia 3 FYR Macedonia 2 Nov18:Malia
t FVP Macedonia 2, Yugoslavia t imtandO
Fatj 10, 1999: Mara 0 Yugoslavia 3 Mar
27: Postponed: FYR Macedonia v Ireland.

Yugoslavia v Croatia Mar 31: Postponed:
Croatia v Mafia: Yugoslavia v FYR Macedo-
nia.

FIXTURES: June 5: FYR Macedonia v
Croelia. Ireland v Yugoslavia Jmeft'iugr-
stYva v Malta Sept 4: Croatia v Ireland

Sept ft Maria v Ireland: FYR Macedonia
Yugoslavia. Od 10: Croatia v Yugoslavs
Ireland v FYR Macedonia

Group nine

PWDL F A Pts
Czech Ftep 5 5 0 0 12 3 15
Estonia 5 M HI 9 7

Scotland 4 2 1 1 6 5 7
Uthuana 5 1 2 2 5 6 5
Bosnia- Her: 4 1 1 2 5 8 4
Faroe Isis 5 0 14 1 9 i

RESULTS: June 4: Estonia 5 Faeroe Isles

0. Aug 20: Bosne-Herzagnnra l Faeroe
blesO Sept 5: Bosnia-Herrgovina 1 Eslo-

nia 1. Lithuania 0 Scotland 0 Sept ft Fae-

roe isles 0 Czech Republic 1 Od 1th Bus
raa-Herzeowima 1 Czech Republic 3.

LthuareaO Faeroe Has 0. Scotland 3 Esto-

nia 2 Od 14: Uthufiria 4 Bosma-Herze-

.2, Scotland 2 Faeroe fetes i.Cwcn
4 Esioraa 1. Mar 27; Czech Re-

2 Lithuania 0 Postponed: Scotland
v eosna-Herrogawta Mar 31: Ldhuama i

Eslona 2. Scoitend 1 Czech Repubbc 2
FIXTURES; Jura 3: Bosma-Herzegcwna v

Lithuania. Estonia v Czech Republic. Fae-

roe tsla. v Scotland Jure Sr Estonia v

Lithuania Faeroe isJec v Bosno-Heragw-
na, Czech Republic v Scotland Sept 4:

Bosma -Herzegovina v Sets land. Faeroe

Wes v Estonia
-

btftuante v Czech >

Scot ft Czech Reoubbc v I

gome. Faeroe Isles v Lfihuama, Eflorwi v

Scotland Od 9: Estonia v Bosnia- Herze-

govina. Czech Republic v Faeroe Isler.

Scotland v Uthuana

SSVFREE £10BET 5/4 A. VILLA 9/4 DRAW
FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS staking

£25or more today using SWITCH, SOLO or

DELTA bank or building society debit cards.

RING NOW’ BETNOW

"SS 40 to
H lu.,m uni paraMfie.O—r lnuUy-J

+FnM bet Is a £10 Correct Scorn bet on today's

Aston Villa v West Ham match. (Plrasa place your bet

and make your free bet selection within the same calL)

WEST HAM 7/4

571 DUBLIN (A)

6/1 D! CANIO (W)

6/1 I. WRIGHT (W)
13/2 JOACHIM (A)

7/1 MERSON (A)

W1 LAMPARD (W)
12/1 BERKOVK (W)
12/1 STONE (A)

12/1 TAYLOR (A)

an NO GOALSCORER
" Ottvr pl*yn w> wquHt
Own putt do not count.

TELEBETTING OFFICE OPEN 11.00AM TO 3.00PM, FOR PRICES ON CREWE v B RUM SEE CH4 TEXT P601/2/3

A. VILLA

13/2

Xt*
Ton

..l-o:.

WEST HAH
.1sa

KIN ..2-0 . 12/1

on ..2-1- 10/1

20/1 ..3-0 . 28/1
-3-1.. 22/1
-3-2.. xsn

8/1

TU2 „1-1 . 11/2

...11N
Other scores on request.

UMIJiJIAIJJiqwma
A- VILLA.— ...A. VILLA n/«
A. VILLA— ...DRAW 14/1

A VILLA .... .-WESTHAM 28/1

DRAW ...A. VELA S/1

4/1

DRAW ...WESTHAM n/2
WEST HAM ...A. VILLA 25/1

WEST HAM ...DRAW 14/1

WEST HAM ...WEST HAM 4/1
Bets wold if match not completed

PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION. WILLIAM HILL FOOTBALL RULES APPLY. TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE MOO MB 89Z.
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SWIMMING: RELAY TEAM ENDS BRITAIN’S MEDAL DROUGHT IN RECORD-BREAKING STYLE

Quicksilver quartet turns tide An hel?ic

i

From Craig Lord
IN HONG KONG

IT IS necessary to trawl back
to 1932 to find the last mention
of Great Britainamong female
freestyle relay medaJhvinners
at world level, bronze having
been won in the 4 x 100 metres
at the Olympic Gaines in Los
Angeles. The drought ended
spectacularly at the world
short-course championships
here last night, when only a
world record by Sweden stood

between Britain and the

4 x 200 metres title.

The quartet of Karen Picker-

ing. Nicola Jackson. Claire

Huddan and Karen Legg —
with Vicki Homer having
helped to produce a European
record in the morning heats

and so being a worthy winner
ofa medal as reserve— earned
their silver stripes in 7min
53.98sec. a Commonwealth
record and 228sec behind Swe-
den, who took mid in 7min
5l.70sec_

In two leaps, the Britain

squad had taken a massive
52Qsec off the national record
in a day. They now stand as
the third-fastest of all time,

behind Sweden and the dis-

credited team from China, two

Results..

of whom have since been sus-

pended for drugs' use. China
established the previous world
mark of 7min 5I.92sec when
winning the world short-

course title two years ago in

Sweden.
The day had started well for

the Britain team. Jackson, a
15-year-oki newcomer to the

senior line-up. who holds

great promise of future suc-

cess at world level, was timed
almost two seconds inside her
British junior record at Imin
57J4sec in the morning heats.

That remained the fastest split

time of the day. It was a pity

that the lanky schoolgirl’s

progress came too late for her
inclusion in the individual

event here.

Her efforthelped the British

quartet to a European record

of 7min 55J5lsec in the morn-
ing. and another sub-Imin
SSsecswim in the final, along-

side a similar time from Picker-

ing, saw them take another
253sec off the British record of

7mm 59J8sec, also set in Swe-
den. when the team finished

well outside the medals.

Pickering said: "It’s a great

Thorpe, right, is congratulated by Klim, his compatriot; after winning the 200 metres freestyle tide in world-record time

start. We now know we can
chase Chat world record. We
came here hoping and believ-

ing we could win amedal and
before today that would have
been a good thing to achieve.

But when you see how close

you came to being best in the
world, you feel disappointed

with a silver. It's a strange

feeling."

Sweden’s world record was
the second of the day. the first

having fallen to Ian Thorpe,
the 16-year-old from. Sydney
with the size 16 feet. He record-

ed Imin 4328sec in the 200 me-
tres freestyle, his. sublime ef-

fort snatching the title from
Michael Klim, his team-mate
and the world long-course
champion over the same dis-

tance, by 0-50sec.

Thorpe’s achievement also

confined the name of Giorgio
Lamberti to history. Until two
weeks ago, the Italian had
held the longest surviving

records in men’s swimming,
the 200 metres at both long
and short-course. Then Grant
Hackett, Thorpe’s 18-year-old

compatriot, broke the long-

course record in Brisbane.

Hacked will attempt to steal

the short-course standard
from Thorpe by leading the

Australia 4 x 200 metres team

today, having failed to qualify

for the individual event.

The fountain that rises from
Thorpe's thunderous kick is a
sight not seen in the wake of
any other swimmer. Team-
mates admit to using tactics in

heats that will qualify them for

finals in any lane except the

one next to him. Hacked
describes racing next to

Thorpe as like swimming in a
waterfall while Daniel Kowal-
ski. the Australia No 2 over
1,500 metres, likened the expe-

rience to surfing in the wash
when you miss a wave.
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Hickman powers his way to victory in the heats of the 100
metres butterfly. The Briton is favourite for gold today
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WHY NOT SPOILSOMEONE FOR EASTER?

FERRFJCV
ROCHER

Seemingly unaware and
certainly not carried away by
the legend that is developing

around him. Thorpe said mere-
ly: ‘Tm very honoured and
very proud to break the world
record- It’s great for Australia

to have both long and short-

course records and take an Ital-

ian right out of the books."
Klim had an excuse for his

narrow defeat even ifhe never
uttered it Fourteen minutes
before the 200 metres, he had
qualified for the final of the

100 metres butterfly, to be held

today, just 0.02sec behind
James Hickman, of Britain.

Hickman lowered the cham-
pionship record in both the

heat and semi-final, from
5l.95sec to 51.78sec and then
51 5! sec last night to establish

himself as the title favourite, a
fraction ahead of Klim and
Lars Frolander, of Sweden.
“I’m just warming up," Hick-
man said.

WEBSITE wwwfina.org
Tonmoit
Eurospon. UL30am Owe); 7pm
(ti&ifl0cs)

FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
Kick-off 7.30 unless staled

‘denotes ati-tickst

FA Carling PramlaniNp
Aston Via v West Ham (7.45)

Nationwide Lingua
FtatdMaton

•Crewe v Birmingham (5.0)

Second dhteton

Colchester v Preston (7.45)

Northampton v Bournemouth (7.45).. ..

Oldham v Luton (3JQ)...._

MONTAGUE TOURNAMENT! Under-15
tatemBHonafc England v China (3.0)

OR MARTENS LEAGUE: Southern
drWai. Reel Town v Havant and
WWerioovfle, Folkestone Invtcta v Ashford.

HYMAN LEAGUE: Rr*l dhrfstai: Camay
Island vWhylefeafe.

THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALLI-
ANCE: ThM dhrMat: Halifax v Grimsby
(at Grimsby FC, T.01

LEAGUE OF WALES: Conner's Quay v
Caorews.

FA PREMIER ACADEMY LEAGUE:
IMtaMSs Leicester v Everton (1 0J
Under-IT: Nawighain Forest v Lmcaftar
(1 30).

AAHOTT INSURANCE NORTH
LEAGUE: Rot dMskm: Janow Roofing v
South Etatts West Auckland v SMdcr.
SCHEWHX OfRECT LEAGUE: Premier
division: Bidelord v Barnstaple, Caine v
Wostbuy Chppenham v Mefcsham.
Elmore v Tiverton. Keynshsm v Bahop
Sutton: Mangotsfieid Utd v Bnstat Manor
Farm

RUGBY LEAGUE
JJB Super League
Castfeford v Halifax (7.30). ,

Gateshead v WaksfieW{7 30)...

London v Hu8 (330)
Saltan v Warringtan(3.Q)

Sheffield v Huddersfield (6.0).

Vfiganv St Helens (12.05)

Sf Hetere
*&ad!ord
London
Wamnglon _______
Ws*efeld 2 10 1 32 22 2
Hantax 2 i 0 t 31 30 2
Caatietota 2 1 0 1 26 29 2
-Leeds 2 1 0 1 36 40 2
Hudderetkf 2 0 0 2 32 41 Q
Sheffield 2 0 0 2 26 44 0
Gateshead 2 0 0 2 36 53 0
Salted 2 0 0 2 22 52 0
HuB 2 0 0 2 9 66 0
Nat inducing last night's match

Northern Ford Promtofstilp

Bailey v Dewsbury (7.30)

Doncaster v Oktifam (7.30)

HuS KR v York (3.0)

Hunslet v Brarrvey (7JO)
Keighley vFeatheretone (7 30)
Lancashire Lynx v Barrow (3.0)

Letgh vWidnes (3.0)

Swinton v Rochdale (3.0)

Workington v WWtehavan (3.0)

P W D L F A Pts
2 2 0 0 34 t8 4
2 ! O 0 « V 4
2 2 0 0 26 9 4
2 2 0 0 50 38 4
2 2 0 0 35 28 d

HtdKR
Hunstei
Leigh
Dewsbury
Wktnes
Batley
York

Swimon
Barrow
Doncaster
OWiem
Rochdale
Bratnfsy

P w D L f A Pts
6 S 1 0 87 44 11

6 s 0 1 171 70 10
6 5 0 1 130 120 10
6 4 0 2 177 119 8
6 4 0 2 121 104 8
6 3 1 2 107 74 7
B 3 n 2 10* 91 7
5 3 0 2 114 88 e

*6 3 0 3 « 134 6
6 2 1 3 114 179 5
S 2 0 3 too 91 4

6 2 0 4 104 102 4

6 2 0 4 97 100 4

S 2 0 3 110 124 4
7 1 1 5 110 179 3
S 1 1 3 S2 135 3
5 1 0 4 84 115 2
6 1 0 5 G2 96 2

RUGBY UNION
AIB League
Second dhrtakm

Sunday's We» v DLSP (4.0)

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL: Puflwelwr League:
Manchester V Sheffield (2.0). Mlbon Ke^wa
v Derby (4 0)

TENNIS: Davis Cup: Great Brian v
Un lad States (at NIA. Birmingham)

tii l

jBcambfy Hedge: The High Hills

BBCI. 420pm
As this is a public holiday, parents should Like the

chance to sit with their children to watch

community oi mice anu umi y*'

_

™ b_

friends.A party sets off for the “High Hills w ®ke

spare blankets to the voles before winter seisin-

Nanrated by Robert Lindsay and with Neu

Morrissey vwdne the young hero, VVlifred it's

briskly told and should not alarm even the most

fearful child, although it has a fair ration ot

adventure and manages to confound expectations

with its moral of ambition and nsk-takmg

rewarded. It'S not Wind in the Willows. neither is it

quite Beatrix Potter, but it's a nice piece of worK.

perfect afternoon holiday viewing.

£fSl

Bnunbly Hedge, anew anigiafiontoed

on JtD Barklem’s books (BBCU 4.20pm)

Horabknver Frogs and Lobsters

77V, 8pm (not Ulster)

loan Gruffudd is back as C.S. Forester’s naval

hero, and this time it looks as though he may bea some of that rather irritating innocence.

to an impossibly pretty Estelle bkomik
(Nicole from the Renault car ads). She is Marieiie.

an attractive young village maid-turned-teacher in

post-Revolutionary Brittany. Homblower is lead-

ing a detachment of sailors accompanying a rag-

tag French royalist force ("the Frogs”) attempting

to overturn the Revolution and restore King Louts

to the throne. Sam West plays the commander of

British infantry phe Lobsters
-

), also along to help

out. As tire thoroughly vicious unreconstructed

overlord of MarietteN village (complete with

guillotine). Antony Sher chews the scenery and

screen (at least in tonight’s episode), but diere are

abundant sudden flashback whidi afflict the

central character. Jinx Kingsley (an unrecog.

rtisable Dervla Kinranl. as she recovers froman

apparent aaem pied suiade by car crash. Her head

isshaved and there are livid scars cnss-^ossmgit;

she is in a verv fancy private hospital, refusing to

co-operaxe with a young, handsome neuro-

psyvSatrist (James Wilbyl. The story turns cm

wnat has happened to her former fiance arfo her

oldest friend, who hav’e run off to get mamed.

spits out some ripe cod-French. Our gaLiant British

chaps naturally acquit themselves nobly . .

.

The Dark Room
BBCI, 930pm

This two-parter by Niall Leonard from a M incite

Walters novel is as bloody as any previous Walters

adaptation. Very little violence takes place on

Seinfeld: The Highlights

BBC2. 11.45pm

The show has been described (in this country) as

“the best sitcom ever". But most viewers will never

have seen it. because BBC2 consistently buries it at

varying times late at night on Tuesday. 'Tonight's

compilation was created to mark the 100th ediuon.

in 1995. Among many odd delights, thea item pts of

George (Jason Alexander) to pitch a snow about

nothing" to NBC stand out. It seems the pitch went

down well. Kramer (Michael Richards) and Elaine

(Julia Louis-Dreyfus) also contribute ridily. but

Jerry rightiy remains the linchpin and comic pivot

Tony Patrick

RADIO CHOICE

Bach: St John Passion
Radio 3, IJOpm

Journey Into Space

Radio 4. Ham
This performance of Bach's religious work, written

earlier than his StMatthew Passion, was recorded

yesterday as part of die Orchestra of die Age of

Enlightenment residency at St George'S, Brandon
Hill. Bristol. Gustav Leonhardt, one of the great

interpreters of Bach's music and one of the

composer* greatest admirers, directs the

performance. The soloists are Michael Chance
(counter-tenor). Michael George and Stephen
Varcoe (basses) and Mark Padmore (tenor). Other
programmes for Good Friday indude Good Friday
Liturgy (Radio 4. 3pm). a meditation on the seven
last words spoken by Christ given by Cardinal

Booked your ticket for space? Nor me. We keep

being told that within 20 years ordinary folk willbeing told that within 20 years ordinary lolfc wiu

be able to climb into a rocket for a holiday on the

Moon, which raises several important questions,

inducting: if the holiday is cm the Moon, why is the

luggage on Mars? This programme, shamefully,

fens to provide an answer and instead describes

what it is acrually like to sit on top of seven tonnes

of explosive and be blasted into the air at 25 times

the speed of sound. Worse than one of those rides

at Alton Towers, by the sound of it. The
programme explains how astronauts deal with

days that last only 45 minutes (hardly worth

shaving for) and what zero gravity does to the

body. Peter Barnard
Basil Hume with the choir of Westminster
Cathedral.

RADIO 1 (BBC) BBC WORLD SERVICE

6i3DamZoe Bail 9.DOKevin Greemng 12.00Jo WhtfeytLOOpm
Mark Radcfffe 400 Chrts Moytes 600 Pete Tang’s Essential

Selection 9-00 Judge Jules 11.00 Westwood: Rap Show
2-00ara Fetao and Gmoverider 4.00 Soon Mils

RADIO 2 (BBC)

<L00am Sarah Kennedy 7.30 Wake lip to Wogan 9l30 Ken
Brace 12.00 Songs ot the Century tLOOpm Ed Stewart 5.00
Des Lynam 700 The Michael Fensten Sangtxx* — Turns
Another Pagee (3/8) 7J0 Friday Night Is Music Night 8.15
Single and Sin^e (6/8) 9JO Stainer's Cruofecion. The
Huddersfield Choral Society perform a classic choral work far

Good Friday 1030 Shendan Mortey 11.45 The People’s
Psalms (6/61 12.00 Lynn ParaonsAJWam Lata Sharma

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

teOOam Morning Reports 6.00 Breakiast OOO Bran Hayes
1135 Super League. Wigan v St Helens 2.00pm Early Drive

Friday Match. Crewe Alexandra v Bkmingham City 7.00
News Extra 7JO Alan Green's SpomrtghL Coverage oMheFA
Pramferetep dash between Aston vaiaand WfestHan United at

vna Park 10.00 Late N^tt Uva 1 JOOam Up All Wght

5.00am The World Today 7JOO World News 7.1S Outlook 735
My Centuy 3-00 World News 8.05 World Business Report 8.15

Insight &30 Focus On Faith 9J» Work) News 005 Westway
920 OH the Sheff- Badfand 935 Science In Action 10.OQWintd
News 10.05 Speaking 01 Engtsh 1020 The Vintage Cr>an

Show HL50 Sports Round-Up 11.00 Newedesk 11JO Smain
Today 11.45 WorkI Busress ReparT 1ZOO Newsdesk
12J0pm Focus on Faith 1.00 World News 1.OS Outlook 1A5
Sports Round-Up ZOO Newshour 3.00 World News 3.05
Sderue in Action 3-30 Mjglc Review 4.00 world News 4.05

FootbaB Brira4.15 Coffee- AHetteh Brew4J0 John Peel 5.0Q
Europe Today 5JO World Business Report 5^45 tnsighi 6.00
Newsdesk a30 Short Sftsy 545 Sports Round-Up 7.00 World

Mews 7.15 Britain Today7JOFocuson Faith500 World News
505 Science inAction530 TheWayWe Are545OR the Shell:

Badland 950 Newshour 10J» World News 1505 World

Business Report 10-20 Britain Today 1QU30 Music Review
iijOQ World News 11.15 Sports Round-Up 1130 John Peel

12.00 Works News IZOBm Outlook 1245 Insight 1.00 The
World Today 1JO Science in Action 1.55 My Century 200 The
Worid Today230 Mendan Books 3JJ0 The World Today 3J0
World Business Report 345 Insight 4.00 The World Today
430 Sports Round-up 430 Weekend

CLASSIC FIY!

TALK RADIO

500am The Big Boys Breakfast SUM Scott Chisholm & Sally

Jame&IZJM Motoring IjOQpm Anna Raeburn3J)Q0KMo Talk

500 The Spoils 20na 500 Nicky Home's Access al Areas
1500 James H Reeve 1.00am Mke Dtddn

530am Russ WiSams 9^0 Mark Forrest 1.00pm Nek Abbot
4.00 Harriet Scott 7JOO Wheels ol Steel 11^10 Jaray Lee Grace
2.00am James Merritt

500nm Nick Bailey's Easier BreeMast Music to get the day off

to a tine start 500 Henry Kelly The Han ol Fame Hour and
Classic Masterpiece 12.00 Lunchtime Requests. Jane Jones
introduces ksteners' favourite pieces music 2jnpm Concerto.
Haydn (Trumpet concerto m E Bat) 500 Jaime Crick, includes

Afternoon Romance, Continuous Classics, plus sport updates
and travel news 530 Newsnlght. Top stories and interviews

with guests from ihe ails world 7.00 Smooth Classics at &jven.
John Banning introduces classic sounds 9.00 Evening
Concert. Schutz [Easter Hrstorta). Haydn (The Seven Last

Words of our Saviour on the Cross) 11 JJO Mann al NigW. Music
and conversation through tiV the small hous 2.00am
Concerto Haydn (Trumpet concerto In E flat) (rj 3.00 Mark
Griffiths. The Earty Breakfast Show

500am On Air Penny Gore with arts news and music,
including a look at musk: lor Good Friday.

Pergotesi (Stabal mater); Haydn (Piano Trio in C,
H XV 27); Sibefius (FWandiaj

500 Mastwworte wth Peter Hobday. Schurvann
(American Festival Overtue): Ravel (Vaises nobles
a sentfnernaJes); Mozart (Stmig Quartet in F.

K590); Cantetoube (Songs ot the Auvergne. Series

(Oboe Quartet m D. Op 8). pariormed try Terzetto
fflxJ Paul Goodwin, oboe

500 Performance on 3; Parsifal Wafer's final music
drama, m the nxiving new English National Opera
production by fe-iolaus Lehnhoff. Wilh Kim—a _/, tenor, Kathryn Harries, soprano. Gwynne
Howefl, bass, Jonathan Summars, baritone. ENO
Chorus and Orchastra under Mark Elder. Pan 1
9.05 Postscript Rereading Auden (S/5) 9.254); Ravel (La vaise)

10210 Artist of the Week: Simon RatOeo
11.00 Sound Stories: Five Music Critics A profile of

NeviBe Cardus
12.00 Cdnuoso-of the Week: Reger
1.00pm Tne Radio 3 Lunchtime Conceit Borodin

Quartet Beethoven (Suing Quartet in B ttaL Op
130, Grasse Fugs) (r)

1-50 Bach’s St John Passion Chns de Souza
introduces a concert given yesterday. Sea Choice

4JQ0 Music Restored Lurie Shearing introduces a
selection of works passed off by the virtuoso
violinist Fritz Kretsler as those of obscure
lathhcarrtury composers when they ware, in fact,

his own (1)

445 Music Machine To mark the end of Music
Machine. Verity Sharp and Tommy Pearson take a
trip through the archives to sample some ol fee
enormous variety of music, musicians and exparts
lo have featured on the programme over the past
five years frl

5.00 tn Tune with Sean Rafferty. Including Stamrtz

Parsifal, part 2 (r)

11.00 Glenn Gould The
written for Ihe virginals by Byrd and

11-30 Jazz Century (Sounding the Cen

Canadian pianist plays music
rials by Byrd and Gibbons
ending the Century) Russell- - — 1

Davres presents a 52-pan h«iory of iazr (r)

1500 Composer ol the Week: Schubert [fl

1.00am Through the Night 1.00 Choral Music from
jJhzia. Patrick Burgan (Stabal mater); Ceslovas
SamaiBkas (Requiem) 505 J.C. Bach (Qumtel m
0.2^0 J5. Bach Fifteen Three-Part Inventicsfis,
ByW787-80l): Gtenn Gould, piano 3.00 Mozart
(Symphony No 41 in C. K551. Jupiter): Danish
N^ion^ Ra&o Symphony Orchestra under
Mchaef Schonwanoi 335 Mendelssohn (Organ
Sonata in A. Op 65 No 3). Martti Weltinen 4410
Baz Amic (Suite about the WeBy. Slovenian Rad«
Syrnrtiony Orchestra under Lovrenc Amic 440
Beemovai NWin Sonata in G, Op 30 No 3) 54»
Hendnk Andrfessen (Mircw de Peme) 5JtS Calcara

maiejT 535 1 5th-centuy anwi (The
Bordeshoim Lamenl of the Virgin Mary, Part 3)

530am Worid News 5^5 Shipping Forecast
540 Inshore Forecast- 545 Prayer Tor the Day
547 Farming Today wth Anna Hill

64)0 Today Introduced by John Humphrys
9.00 Desert Island Discs Sue Lawfey's castaway is

the Oscar-wkmfng actress Luce Rainer (r)

945 (FM) Serial: Pilate Fiona Shaw reads the final

extract from Ann Wfoe's new book about the the
arch-viHain erf the Easter story

945 (LW) An Act ol Worship
104)0 Woman's Hour with Jennl Murray and guests
114M Journey Into Spacs See Choice
11-30 Married Comedy drama, by Tony Bagfey. Former

bachelor Robin Lightfocn worries he's starting 10
like his new family. Starring Hugh BonrwvlOe, Josie
Lawrence mid Barbara Murray (2/6)

12.00 (LW) News Hearffinec Shipping Forecast
12.00 (FM) News 12.04pmYou and Yours Consumer

issues and public service reports, presented by
Ur Barclay

1.00 The Worid at One
1-30 Puzzle Panel Chris Maslanka presenls riddles

and bran-teasers
24)0 Hie Archers Yesterday's edition (r)

2.15 Afternoon Play: J Edgar Hoover— Public
Enemy by MBte Welker. Second ot four plays
about the anti-communist FBI director. Starring
Michael Nafl, John Guerasio and Wfflam Roberts

500 Good Friday Liturgy: The Seven Last Wonts
Cardinal Basa Hume leads a meditation on the
final words ol Jesus, with Passiontide hymns and
music by Casals and Poulenc. See Chcfioe

3.30 mgb/s Red Herrings Graeme Rigby searches
ta lampreys m Gloucester. Last n series (4/4) r

r)

345 TWs Sceptred late Part 65 of the history of
Britain, narrated by Anna Massey to

12.00 (LW)
12.00 (FM)

4^0 The Message Alex BrtxSe and his guests discuss
current meda trends

f-SS SU" .
6 00 Sbt O’Ctocfc News

6-30
35? Topical que with the rimes
cofumnigi Alan Coren and Andy Hamilton, hosted

7"i5
ta,6M hom Ambndge

r.i5 Front Row The author Wkram Seth discusses hisnew novel An Equal Music, a tale oflost love in
London

nawtnome react
works on an Easter theme by Veia Brittain,
Boswell, Kilvert and Christina Rossetti. Broadcast

a« S
af1l

®L l33 P30 o' Woman’s Hour rr)
84,0 Audience members from Colne

questions to panefels Ron
Dajnra. MP, Clave Fox. MP. Theresa May MP and

84S ** Nick Clarke

9-00
“atody Karen

d^r«f1»»Aa profoundly deaf woman
an operation performed to^ FleWln9Richard Hope to

the sportng magadne
11-30 Prose from Joyce Carol

1

2-

00 0,7

A^^^SS]J7SialB Bof* *9* of

oftheicwi **1 Irartc account™ S5J.”.1JPft*1 Oi Britan, with its uncanny^ SWppmg Forecast 14» As World Service

4.00 Open Book Humphrey Carpenter and guests talk
about the latest reads (r)

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 97.M95 RADIO 2 ninn«iv. B I

ir i\ % ?
1 1 1- ^ 7
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Far too much soap in the changing rooms
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he interwoven plotlines of

Playing the Field (EBC1)

lurriied to their various

denotements last night The
women's football team drama
finished in a cascade of multiple

climaxes, peaked by Castlefield

Blues' triumph on the pitch, bring-

ing promotion to the National
League and a third series.

The show’s strength lay in the

fine writing and ensemble acting,

both underplayed, witty, humane
and sharply observed. This final

episode, however, was taken up
with sorting out the plot, as the
tangled webs of deceit unravelled

before our very eyes.

Tbe match itself became the

cathartic moment of resolution

and redemption, but it was comp-
letely upstaged by the changing-
room crises which preceded it.

Firsi the fiddling young entre-

preneur. Ryan, was beaten up by
the Mullen brothers in front of the

team, including his horrified girl-

friend. Jo. Then Theresa ended up
telling Jo that her real dad was
Geraldine's father with whom she.
Theresa, had had an affair at the
age of 14. This was news to
Geraldine, who was listening in

the doorway.

Geraldine's life fell apart on the
spot. The rest of the team were
gobsmacked too. Ryan decided his

gob had been smacked enough
and legged it, leaving coach John
psyching the girls up with his
pre-match peptalk. 1 bet Arsene
Wenger and Alex Ferguson don't
have to cope with this nonsense.

But then, of course, the show
isn't really about football, any
more than Soldier, Soldier was
about the army, Chi the Buses was
about London Transport or
Harbour Lights is about anywhere
in the known universe. All these
ensemble yarns, even well written
ones like tins, invariably end up as
domestic melodramas. They may
stan as something powerful.

exciting or intriguing, but. like the

oxen or horses ofyore, they all end
up as soap.

The same is certainly true of
NYPD Blue (Channel 4). Stephen
Bochco did not invent this genre.

When he was planning his first big
multi-plot ensemble series. Hill
Street Blues, he made the cast
watch old episodes of the BBC'S Z
Cars, which created the template.
But Bochco’s productions defined
the style and it was NYPD Blue
which developed the hand-held,
fly-on-the-wallcamerawork, inter-

spersed with montages of raw
New York life.

T here is probably a neolo-

gism for these shows,

"cop-u-soap” perhaps or
“soajxsoperas”. It is a tribute to
Bochco’s success that the style has
been so widely imitated in

America and Britain that NYPD
Blue now seems perfectly normal,
verging on the quaint

Paul
Hoggart

There was an investigation at

the heart of last night’s episode. A
prostitute's “John” had been
stabbed to death and robbed in a
park, and detective Andy Sipowicz

had to follow a trail through the
.
evidence of a bunch of hookers,
junkies, bar-flies and sleazeballs to

get ai the mobster responsible.

This was a brief, almost half-

hearted rerun of every American
big-city crime yam you ever saw.

with the rough diamond dick

getting down and dirty on the

mean streets. The real interest,

however, was over on the set of the

hospital drama, where Sipowicz's

partner, detective Bobby Simone,

was teaming that his heart had
suffered permanent damage and
he would need a transplant

Simone, of course, is played by
Jimmy Smits. His glamorous
good-looks make him an
incongruous figure in the grubby
world of the policeprerinct and the

contrast with the short, stocky,

pugnacious Sipowicz (Dennis
Franz) could not be more marked.
But this is a "buddy" story, so

the real interest lay in the

emotional stress suffered by

Sipowicz as his partner lay at

death’s door. It made him even
more aggressive than usual.

Still, Simone's prognosis doesn't

seem too bad. Sipowicz's colleag-

ues stopped him doing anything
really dumb: they managed to

crack the murder case, and at least

they didn’t even have to play a
crucial football match afterwards.

I
in thinking about having a
“professional character

alarm” installed on top of our
television. This is a red light and
siren device which will flash and
sound every time a really irritating

new personality appears, giving

viewers the chanoe to change
channels or leave the room before

they can get under your skin.

It would have gone off during

2DIY4 (BBC2). as soon as “master
carpenter" Rics Martin put in an
appearance. The idea of this

programme is that Rics and his

colleague, the plumber Tony
Elvin. will show us all how to

perform simple Dry tasks by
teaching members of die public in

their own homes.
It’s like Ground Force or Home

Front without the outlandish
designs. Instead they are just

putting up a few shelves or
changing the taps, last night a
research analyst called Nicky had
a very handsome mixer tap with
shower attachment fitted, while
social worker Chris Mamby got a
useful MDF dak and shelving
combo installed in the alcove in
her son's bedroom.
Although 1 have undertaken a

wide range of DIY projects in my
time, I have never attempted to
change a tap unit, so 1 watched
with something vaguely approach-
ing interest. Tony's presentation

was clear, systematic and logical

and the next time this problem
arises I will feel fully confident to

call a plumber.
Rics. on the other hand is an

insufferably chirpy cockney
geezer, straight out of an Ealing
comedy and horribly pleased with
himself. Perhaps he will show us
how to install a professional

character alarm so we can switch
channels before he appears.

730am News; Weather (T) (5779918)

7.10 Children's BBC: Spot and His
Grandparents Go to the Carnival

(6440622) 7M Sparky's Magic Piano

(7076192) IL30 The Silver Brumby
(29444) 9-00 inch High Private Eye
(7353550} 9J25 The Midas Touch
(7363937) 9.55 Tetetubbtes (7397937)
10.20 The World of Peter Rabbit and
Friends (3787260)

10.50

News; Weather (T) (8043821)

11.00 The Shadow of the Cross (51 192)

1230 The People’s Passion (1956802)

12150pm News; Weather (T) (747022(B)

1.05 Battersea Dogs' Home Two lurchers

are admitted (84191376)

1.25 Neighbours Susan takes on the local

radio station (T) (84195192)

150 Back to the Future (1985) Michael

|
J. Fox stars in the blockbusting sci-fi

I adventure about a teenager who is

transported back to the 1950s. Directed

by Robert Zemeckis (T) (32600260)

3AO L & K Mystery Toons (T) (7156444)

A20 RwBMgH Brambty Hedge Animated
SnffW adventure for all the family (T)

(7667208)

4L45 Swap TU You Drop (1) (481314)

5.15

News; Weather (T) (269231 4)

5.40

Neighbours Susan takes on the local

radio station (r) (T) (481685)

6.05 Beethoven (1992) A slobbering St

Bernard invades the home of an
all-American family and ingratiates

himself with the household. With Charles

Grodin. Bonnie Hunt, Oliver Platt and
David Duchovny. Directed by Brian

Levant (T) (3956173)

7.30 Top of the Pops The week's

chart-toppers, featuring the UK's number
one single (T) (89)

8.00 Ground Force An update from Whitley

Bay, where the green-fingered team
revisit a family's once-neglected front

garden which' they transformed into a
horticultural paradise (T) (8550)

'

8.30 Changing Rooms Redecorated The
designers return to the sites of some of

their earlier creations (I) (318598)

9.10 News; Weather (T) (200289)

Dervta Kir-wan stars as a disturbed
young accident victim (9.30pm)

9<30 kawrifTThe Dark Room First of a

twopart adaptation of Minette

Watters's thriller (T) (2906685)

10.45

Parkinson Meets Woody AHen
Interview with the film-maker and

comedian. Last in senes (T) (551463)

1 1 JS The Word on the Street People affected

by the Troubles in Northern Ireland (6/7)

(599173)

11

.50

Far and Away (1992) Ron Howard's

[romantic drama set in the 1890s, with

I Tom Cruise as a poor Irish farmer forced

to accompany a landowner's daughter

(Nicole Kidman) to the US (T) (69342753)

2.00am Weather (5024512)

2.05

BBC News 24 (6591 551 2)

7.00am A Miracle of Tears (3501598)

7.45

The Old Dark House (1932) Classic

fflfl comedy horror starring Boris Karloff.

OilSU Directed by James Whale (8450482)

835 Man's Favourite Sport? (1964) RockM Hudson stars as a hapless salesman
who is entered Into an angting
competition. Directed by Howard Hawks
(82988666)

10.50

Kidnapped (1971) Michael Caine stars

opppias Albert Brack, who escapes theOl Redcoats at the massacre of Culfoden
and ends up having to decide between
Scotland's cause or saving an innocent
man's life. With Trevor Howard. Directed

by Delbert Mann (20530314)

12.30pm Birds with Tony Soper (3747550)

hoping to i

cess (1JL5Brflain’s recent success (I2£0pm)

1230 Davis Cup Tennis: Great Britain v
USA Sue Barker Introduces live coverage
Of the first day of the singles contest at

the National Indoor Arena in Bifminghem.
Britain are rkfing high on their 3-2

success over India in September and the

American team wffl be well aware of the

home side's determination to process in

a tournament that Britain has not won
since 1936. Lining up for Britain are Tim

Henman, Greg Rusedski, Mies
MacLagan and Neil Broad. The US
contingent consists of Todd Martin, Jim
Courier, Jan Michael Gambiil amd Alex

O'Brien (78268918)

730 Lee and Herring's This Morning wfth

Richard, Not Judy Comedy chat show
hosted by Stewart Lee and Richard

Herring (r) (7444)

7.30 Local Heroes Adam Hart-Dans tells the

fascinating stories of scientists and
inventors from Merseyside (T) (31)

830As tiie Crow FBes Jafiet Street-Porter

meets David Steel and Sting on the

second leg of her trek (I) (6192)

8.30 Gardeners’ World Alan Titchmarsh

welcomes the timely amval of spring into

his Hampshire garden (T) (5227)

9.00 Murder Most Horrid Faced with the

prospect of staff cutbacks, school dinner

lady Tiffany Drapes decides to get rid of

the opposition (T) (3463)

9.30 Never Mind the Buzzcocks With Bill

BaHey (T) (443685)

10.15

Reality Bites (1994) Drama detailing the

nw exploits of a group of graduates

BamM struggling to cope with their different

careers and complicated relationships.

Starring Winona Ryder and Ethan Hawke.
Directed by Ben Stiller (T) (649821)

11.45

B555a Seinfeld Highlights from
tsKSSSi the first 100 shows of the

popular sitcom(T) (223598)

12.30am The Bride of Frankenstein (1935)

Baron Frankenstein sets about building a
mate for his creation. Classic horror

staring Boris Karloff and Coin Clive.

Directed by James Whale (T) (9865932)

1.45

Weather (2559512) 1.50 Close

3.00 BBC Learning Zone 530 Close

5.30am ITV Morning News (36444)

630GMTV (2204208)

9.25 Hey Arnold! (T) (7367753)

930 Angry Beavers (T) (801 1579)

10^0 Oggy and the Cockroaches (1941376)

10.40

The Easter Storykeepers (T) (1000550)
1230 Crossing Rome (T) (58956)

1230pm nv Lunchtime News (T) (74700840)

1233 HTV Weather (76298395)

1235 WEST: Getaways (r) (T) (831260)

1235 WALES: Wish You Were Here?
Amsterdam, Egypt, Jamaica and* the

Swiss Alps (f)(1) (831 260)

1.15 Daffy Duck’s Egg-Cttement (T)

(838173)
135 The Greatest Story Ever Told (1965)wm Epic drama charting the life of Jesus,

BUM starring Max von Sydow, John Wayne.
Chariton Heston and Angela Lansbuiy.
Directed by George Stevens (T)

' (38596111)

5.15 Living a Bug’s Life Behind the scenes
of the new computer-animated Disney
film, which features the voice of David
Hyde Pierce (2687482)

530 HTV News and Weather (T) (212005)

535 nv Evening News; Weather (T)

(373227)

6.00 Mr Been Double BiD Rowan Atkinson's

comic atier-egowreaks havoc. In Back to

School Mr Bean, just parking the car

proves too much ter the hapless hero,

while In Mr Bean in Room 426, he
somehow manages to get locked out of

his hotel room (68821)

7.00 Bruce Forsyth's Play Your Cards
Right Popular game show (T) (4598)

7JO Coronation Street Leanne faces an
agonising choice (T) (85)

A new adventure for the naval officer

played by loan Gnifludd (8pm)

5-00
f
Homblower Last in the

swashbuckling adventure

senes (4/4) (T) (2005)

1030 Tarranton TV The wacky world of global

television (r) (59685)

1030 Pleasure island Two swingers tie the

knot (3/6) (T) (35005)

11.00

ITV Nightly News; Weather (T) (119666)

11.20 HTV News and Weather (T) (734024)

1135 Wonderful You Heather falls for her film

class lecturer Alan, and Joe frets that his

parents' marriage is hearing for the

rocks, while Henry gets a call from a
record company rep keen to discuss his

demo (4/7) (r) (T) (320840)

1235am ITV atthe Belfort Festival Highlights

(r) (6975777)

1.35 Age of Treason (1993) Bryan Brown
stars as a man on a mission to find the

missing son of a Roman emperor.

Directed by Kevin Connor (T) (413932)

3.15

Ctub@vlsion Dance scene (4924154)

4.00 The Haunted Flshtank (r) (39446636)

435 Soundtrax (72114390)

4.4S ITV Nightscreen (26486864)

5.00 Coronation Street (r) (T) (87319)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except:

1235-1.15pm Dinosaurs (631260)

5.15

Campus Cops (2687482)

530-535 Central News; Weather (212005)

1130-1130 Central News; Weather (4827351

1130 Midnight Caller (878647)

1235am FILM: Age of Treason (321951)

230 Ctub@viSlon (7382932)

3-05 Box Office America (84807999)

3.35 The Haunted Fishtank (44239970)

4.00

Central Jobfinder *99 (74521 16)

530-530 Asian Eye (9965574)

As HTV West except:

1234pm WestcotBiby Weather (76298395)

1235-1.15 The Biddy Man (831260)

5.15-535 Westcounby Live; Weather
(473395)

1130-1130 Weetcountry News; Weather
(482735)

11.30-135 FILM: St Elmo’s Fire (69328173)

As HTV West except:

1235-1 .15pm Shortiand Street (831260)

5.15535 Meridian Tonight (473395)

739-730 Meridian Weather (161227)

1130-1135 Meridian News; Weather
(734024)

530-5L30em Freescreen (87319)

As HTV West excepL

12351.15pm Shortiand Street (831260)

5.14 Anglia Air Watch (6822519)

5.15-535 Anglia News and Weather
(473395)

11.19 Anglia Air Watch (628024)

1130-1135 Anglia News and Weather
(734024)

Starts: 535am Sesame Street (r) (28330579)

7.00

The Big Breakfast (21639666) 9.05
HLM: Bitty Rose’s Jumbo (T) (76579050)

1135 Boy Meats World (T) (61304937) 11-50

Up the Creek (T) (14147376) 12.40pm The
Three Stooges (r) (T) (42234376) 1.00 Planed
Plant (D (69260802) 130 FILM: Scott of the
Antarctic (T) (34432181) 330 Collectors’ Lot

(T) (99683956) 430 FdtaerHoOne (T)

(99662463) 4.30 Rlckl Lake (T) (99666647)

530 Planed Plant (41033260) 530
Countdown (T) (99682227) 630 Newyddfon6
(T) (49116647) 6.10 Fy Newis I (r) (38761 918)

630 Moby-Dlck (99663192) 730 Pobol y
Cwm (T) (41053024) 7.30 Newyddion (T)

(49712192) 7A5 Offeree o Fowl (64060460)

830 Y Clwb Rygbi (T) (52 109043) 930
Friends (r) (T) (57683289) 9-50 Ramsay’s
BoOing Point (3/5) (T) (56980208) 1030
Brookside (T) (51427956) 1035 Frasier (T)

(81487550) 1135 So Graham Norton (T)

(87893918) 12.05am TF1 Friday (42626086)

1.15

4 Later; Pulp (84344593) 130 Fteva

(23112135) 230 The Mod Squad (21801512)

330 VMS (r) (87187654) 330 FILM: The
Howling (T) (60458654) 5.05 Dhredd

535am Sesame Street 15300647)

7.00

The Big Breakfast (99624395)

9.05

Billy Rose's Jumbo (1962) Circus

musical, starring Doris Day. Directed by
Charles Waiters (T) (82021289)

1135 Boy Meets World (T) (1200869)

11-50 T4orce: Sesame Street (56598)

1230pm Bewitched (r) (T) (58444)

130 Pet Rescue (T) (55918)

130 The Ocean World of John Stoneman
How the world's oceans reveal evidence
of environmental change affecting the

future of the planet (r) (80043)

230 The vicious Circle (1957) Thriller aboutn a Harley Street surgeon who sets out to

clear himself of a trumped-up murder
charge. John Mills, Derek Farr and Noelle

Middleton star. Directed try Gerald

Thomas (T) (74163)

330 CoHeetors' Lot Comedy memorabilia (r)

CO (79)

430 FTfteen-to-One (T) (14)

430 Countdown (T) (7827314)

435 Rlckl Lake (T) (9672647)

530 Pet Rescue Animal welfare tales (T) (50)

630 TFt Friday Music and chat, with Chris

Evans (66463)

7.00

Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (795208)

7.1

5

The Long Good Friday The story

behind last year's peace agreement in

Northern Ireland (0 (527032)

830 Trading Up Car-swapping game show
(3/8 ) (T) (1260)

B30 Brookside Susannah remembers her

tragic past (T) (3145)

9.00

Friends The gang celebrate new year

with a party at Monica and Rachel's flat

— wifi they all keep their promise not to

bring dates? (r) (T) (8531)

930 Smack the Pony Offbeat sketch shew,

starring Fiona Allen, Doon Mackichan
and Sally Phillips (3/7) (T) (78208)

Woody Harrelson pays a surprise
visit to Seattle (10pm)

10.00

Frasier Woody turns up oat of the blue

0) (57227)

1030 So Graham Norton Comedy (179918)

11.10

King of the HW Bobby signs up for the

soccer team (T) (2383%)
11.50TR Friday Shown earlier (r) (324666)

1230am 4 Later Introduction; Pulp (1496574)

1.10 Fteva The black music scene (1777067)

1.40

The Mod Squad Julie's mother arrives in

Los Angeles (3050883)

240 vids Offbeat video review (r) (5025241)

3.10 The Howling (1980) A TV newswoman
staying at a Californian retreat discovers

the inmates are werewolves. Tongue-in-

cheek shocker, with Dee Wallace and
Patrick Macnee. Directed by Joe Dante
(T) (758338)

4^5 The Aucfition An actor struggles to cope
as the boundaries between illusion and
reality become blurred (r) (42677970)

5.10 To Kill a Dead Man Film noir by tnp-hop

band Portishead, inspired by their kwe of

movie soundtracks (r) (9049932)

VIDEO Plus+ and VIDEO Plus+ codes
71k mmberc after each programme are tar VIDEO
Plus* programremg Just enter the VIDEO Pfc*+

numberfs) for the relevant progarwnefs) Into your

video recorder far easy tapng.

for more detafc call VIDEO Plus+ on 0640 7507)0.

Carts charged at 25p per mature at ai times.

VIDEO Ptawta. 14 BtaddandsTrc. London, SW3 2SP

VIDEO is a regstered trademark of Gemstar
Devetapmem Corporation © 1998

£
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6.00am 5 News and Sport (5165869)

730 WMeWorld Part one. The life and work of

Copernicus (0 (T) (2015685)

730 Milkshake! (2803043)

735 Dappledown Farm (r) (4234956)
8.00 AMn and the Chipmunks (r) (8014289)

830 WHchworid; 5 News Update (8006260)

9.00 Nancy Lam (r) (T) (4978685)

935 Russell Grant’s Postcards (3445753)

930 The Oprah WinfreyShow (r) (6034937)

1030 Sunset Beach Antonio admits his

feelings for Gabi (7) (4410111)

11.10

Leeza (r) (3182376)

1230 5 News at Noon (f) (8017376)

1230pm Family Affairs Clive faces
humiliation (r) (T) (5934555)

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Jasmine
confides in Justine (T) (2014956)

130 The Roseanne Show Veronica's Dose/
stars Kathy Najimy and KJrstie Alley talk

to the bubbly comedian (6384096)

230 100 Per Cent Gold (2318173)

230 Good Afternoon (8901043)

330 Hanover Street (1979) American pilot

Hamson Ford falls for a married nurse in

war-tom London. With Lesley-Anne Down
and Christopher Plummer. Directed by
Peter Hyams (2076573)

530 100 Per Cent (6305840)

630 5 News and Sport; Weather (6302753)

630 Family Affairs Roy is released from

prison (T) (6393005)

730 Knight Rider A magazine publisher is

killed while working on a lop-secret story

and the police show little interest m the

case (r) (2329289)

730 Animal Marvels The composer Nick

Glennie-Smith unveils his symphony of

animal noises (T) (6399289)

8.00 Was It Good for You? A retired

Stockport couple embark on an historical

four of Tuscany (11/14) (2338937)

830 Nick's Quest Nick Baker discovers the

plight ol the South American Orinoco

crooocfiles (7/8) (T) (2317444)

930 A Family Divided (1995) Faye Dunaway
©stars as a devoted mother whose idyll is

Bliail shattered by the discovery that -her son
was involved in a brutal gang rape— and
to make matters worse, he- husband is

prepared to conceal the crime from the

authorities. With Cameron Bancroft and
Stephen Collins. Directed by Donald
Wrye (T); 5 News Update (494551 1 1

)

10.50 Lesoc The Dark Zone Stories Part one.

The intrepid insect encounters an
intergalactic cannibal (r) (3068444)

11.50 Improper Conduct (1993) A woman is

nm raped by her devious boss, who then

QAiatfsets out permanently to silence any
witnesses who could blacken his name.
Psychological thriller, with Steven Bauer.

Directed by Jag Mundhra (2010821)

1.40am Godspelt (1973) Musical updating olI the New Testament, set on the streets ol

BilUl New York (7024512)

3-25 Face the Edge (1989) Two friends

mail realise it's time that they faced up to adult

Bilal responsibilities, and embark on a stamp

trip together to enjoy their youthful

recklessness one last time. Drama,

starring Tracy Scoggins. Directed by
Peter Wfnograd (87180680)

4.40

Prisoner Ceil Block H (4389067)

530 100 Per Cent (r) (6109319)

I

e

i

or further listings see

inlay's Vision
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PREMIER _
m The Incredible Journey P**3)

3) 8J» Uetfida (1090) (7*4£)

in and Room (1997) (nma
n: Impossible (IW (KM»
m Narrow Escape (1997) (331 -3)

tanas (1996) a.oo iimok
table (1996) (53937) 8.00 Bat™"
tobln (1997) (53482) 10.00 The

wr Han (1996) (148444) 11.WT1*

CHy of Angels (1996) H933H)

m Home for the KoOday*

Si 3J0 The DeBveranc* otBalne

|
(54884) 4J0 Narrow Escape

1 153796 '

MOVIEMAX
n Miracle m the WoodaJIJWJ
314) 7.10 Mayday at

1976) (803645W19J»F«*0 P9*J)

ii 11.00 The Advent***5 “

PfenoooMo (1986) (4691 8J 1JO Mayday at

4(X000 Feel (TVM 1978). (68550) 100
Fatso (1960) (87314) 5.00 The
Adventures o* Ptaoechto (1996) (881 111

7.00 Prenew (6588) 7JO UK Top 10 (9337)

8.00 Action Heroes Kewn Costner (2918)

8JO UMe Magic Yotr Wore) Nightmare

(4753) 9.00 Menshy (1997) (377005)

12.00 Sudden Impact (1983) (18845)

2JJ0em Fear (1990) (893338) 3^5 Adam:
HIS Song Continuea (1966) (247048)

SKY CINEMA
4.00pm Pony Express

BAO Jesus Christ Superstar (1973)

(2908078)WM Revenge oltrePfnfc Pan-

ther (1978) (7958573) 10A0Who'S Afraid

wood m muni
12.10am Big Bounce (1969) (4111057)

2M Lucky Me (1954) (5*38749) &A5

Obsession (19*8) (537B7574)

FILMFOUR
gMpm The Scent of Green Papaya

(1993) (8750802) 8AO Eel Drink Man

Wemsi (1994) (39879043) 10.10

(1990) (88356471 1240 La

2.109m like Water for ChoeoWe
(285997151 4^5 Jemon Jamcn (1932)

(14302031 6,00 Ctose

TNT
9 .00pm WCW N4ro (pS9S1p3) 11^
WCW Ttvjnder (42735227) IJOaffljyoot

the Devil (1967) (448197771 SAOOnce

a

Thief (1965) (84B8424 1 ) 5.00 Close

SKY SPORTS 1

7 retain Spate C*«re 7.15 Foottal

JfS?p^7.45 WhaaiMndAJ6Ze On Sky Spate 1 9-» Fu,bo(

SJSO kcfotacs 10-00 Good Mwvjj

_ OxxJ Fnday Specal 12.00 Ure

League 2.00pm Uve

tnn Ci [par League BJX) Sports Centre

STrxZT

S

peraal 10M Sgws

Caare 11A0 Hold jl»
Cnrtff, (Vrjfp IflfiBin FOQUM Spue&
ISaST Wrtd Westing

Fedaation. Raw 5JO Total Sport

SKY SPORTS 2

_ 7_3»j Snorts Centre 7AC

Got Arnold Palmer — Golfs Heart and
Soii OO Futbol Undal 4J30 Lure

Nationwide League Foottrefl 7J» RugCy
Uraon9jOO Rugtry Super League 1CLOO Liw
US Got) 12.00 Noarende League FocXbal

1.00am Rugby Union 3JXI Hold the Back

Page 4.00 Sports Centre 5-00 MooPtas
5-30 Extreme Saflng

SKY SPORTS 3

1ZJXken Trane Wortd Spon iPCpm Spots

Unlimited 2JD0 Bobby Charlton's Foototfl

Scrapbook 3^0 Extreme Saing 44)0

Inside the Semr PGA Tour 4-30 Baseball

Max 5.30 Moto-Pfus 8.00 GoB: Arnold

Parmer — Golfs Hean and Soul &00
Basketball 1000 Wearing 12£0 dose

EUROSPORT
730am US Golf 530 Extreme Spots 500
Football 1030 Racing Una 1130 Live

Swmmtng Z-SJpm Ftxxbali 430 Uve

Women's Terns 530 Trral B30 Extreme

Sports 7.00 Swmrrbng 830 Live women's

Terms 9l30 Bcdwib 1030 Ten-Pd Bovring

1130 Extreme Sports 1230 Ertrame

Sprits 1230am Ctose

UK GOLD
7.00am Crossroads 730 Neghbous 7SS
EaaEnders830 The Bfl930 The house or

Elan 1030 Rhoda 1130 Dales 1135

Narghbotn 1236pm EaaEncfeis 130

Bugs 2.00 Dallas 235 The B8I 555
EaaEndere 430 Rhode 530 A* Creawes

Creel rod Srofl 630 Dynasty 730 Ever

Decreasrg Cictea 7.40 Last of die

Surma Wfte 820 The Brfflas Empae830
TheTTwi Blue Line9^0 FHJfcAws (1975)

1235an The BO 135 FHJIk Ray Hbty
tor Ma (1971) 330 Seraenshop

GRANADA PLUS

530am watwi These Warts 730 Hew s

Your Fa!ha7 730 The Odd Couple 630
Families 830 Mnd Your Lrogauge 800
Ctessc Coronaioi Strea 930 EmmertaJe

Farm 1030 upaars, Dmretam 1 130 The
Gentle Touch 1230 Qesric Coronahon

Sireei 1230pm Emmadefe Fam 130
Mind Your Language 130 Ms and My G«i

230 Upsiaire, DcwiElaJtB 330 The Love

Boa) 430 The Protestors 530 Hfart To
Hen 500 Emmerd^e Farm 630 Ctesc
Coronation Sural 730 The ProtessonaiE

a.00 The Benny Hi Show 930 The
Sweeney 1030 Hale and Pm 1030
Wheetappers and Shutters' Social Out
1130 Granada Men and Mean

Deftcatossen, a bizarre comedy from Marco Caro aid Jean-Pierre

Jeunet, set in a post-apocalyptic landscape (FilmFour, 10.10pm)

CARLTON SELECT

530pm Vittel's Coclangi? 530 Grttock

830 My Two Wires 630 Our House 730
SWie on Havey Moon 830 Btoe Heetere

930 Love Hurts 1030 TheGood SexGude
1030 The Screen 1130 Hffl Sueei Sues
1230 My Two Wives 1230am Gridlock

130 The us Place on Earth 230 Cto»

DISNEY CHANNEL

630am Gunvni Beers 635 Ctesac Toons

635 Tale Spm 730 Classic Toons 7.10

Aiaddn 735 101 Daimanans B30 Goof

Troop 835 Ctadc Toons B30 Ttnon end

Pum&aa 930 An Asarii 935 Doug 1030

Recess 10.15 Pepper Am 1030 Ned s

Newt 1130 Smart Gw H30 Tew AngoJ

1230 Btv Ntess Wald 1230pm Brotherty

Lore 1 .00Dmosaus130Amazing Animate
135 New Adveraures of Wnrw the Pooh

2.10 She See 230 Bear *r Ihe Big Blue

House 235 Nets Adventures ol Wrnie tfie

Pooh 330 The Lode Mermaid 330 An

Aaacf 430 ifli Damarians 430 Herates

The TV Sob. 5.00 Bacess 5.15 Pepper Arm

530 Smart G-V 630 Teen Angel 630 Boy

Meets World 7.00 RLM: D3: The Mghty
Duck* (1906) 8.45 Honey ! Shrink the

Kids: The TV Stow 936 DtoOSAfS 1030
Home Irrpwemenl 1030 The Wonder

Years 1130 Touched by An Angel 1130
Classic Toore 1230 Close

FOX KIDS NETWORK

500am Masted fSder 630 Beetieborgs

635 Power Rangers Turbo 7.45

S4wr Surfar 8.10 Mortal Komba 835
Mowgl' 930 GuoHbroips 935 Eene,

Indiana 930 Oggy and Ihe Cockroaches

1030 Goosebunps 1035 Mad Jack [he

Pirate 1040 Swrel Rtes rt me Spy Dogs

1030 Oggy and the Cockroaches 1130
Gtxjsebumps 1135 Denns and Graeher

1130 Oggy and the Cockroaches 12.00

GoOsetx«nps I235p« Incredbte Ft*.

1230 Oggy and ihe Cockroaches 1.00

GttRettjmps 135 Fantastic Fou 130
Oggv and rhe Cockroectes 230 Goose-

bunps 235 X-Men 230 Oggy and the

Cockroaches 330 Goosebumps 330
X-Fra 333 Sptoerman 4.00 Goose-

Unfts 435 Hero Turtles 5.00 Derma, end

Gnasha 530 Ace Vertura 630 Donkey

Kong Courtly 630 EoMStrevagarcs 635
Oggy and the Cockroaches 730 Close

NICKELODEON
630am Brothers FUj 730 Aaahhi Beal

Monsters 830 Catdog 930 Rugrats 1030
The VWd Thorntrerrys 1130 Sabnna the

Teenage Witch 1130 S&brtna the Teenage
Witch 1230 Moesha 130pm Renbrd
Rejects230 Hey Arnold) 330 Rugrats530
Rugrats 430 Sister Sister 500 Kenan and

Kel 730 Close

TROUBLE
730am USA- Ugh 730 USA High 830.
Sawed by Ite Bek The New Class 830

'

Saved by ihe Bear The New Class 930
Hang Ttre 830 Hang Time 1030 Smm
Vartay H&i 1930 Vefcjy High 11.00

Saved By theBA The College YcorS 1 130
Saved By the BeB: The Cortege Years 1230
The Fresh Prince ol BeWn 1230pm The

Fresh Pnnce ol BeteAr 130 Backstreei

Boys 130 Backstreet Boye m Concert 330
Dry Guys 330 C*y Guys 430 The Fresh

Prince ol BeFAir 430 The Fresh Prince of

BeFAr530 to the House530 In the House

6.00

Reedy or Noi 630 Movies, Games
and Videos 730 USA Htfi 730 USA High

BRAVO
'

830pm Martial Law 930 Extreme

Championship Wresting 930 C0f!6 1030
The Late Lounge 1030 Eiolic Confessions

1130 FILM: Rankarihooker (TBSO)

130am Erow Confessions 1.30 The Late

Lounge 230 Martel Law 330 FILM: Sex
tth tin Stan (1980) 530 Extreme

Championship Wresting 630 Ctose

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
730pm Quotes 730 Gra» Under Fry

8.00 Mad About You 830 Spm City 830
Drop the Dead Donkey 930 Whose Line Is

It Anyway? 1030 FILM: Meatballs (1979)

11.45 Lancelot Link 1230 Late Nigra with

David Lfittetmen I.OOwn Garry Shanding's

Show 130 Nurses230 Aknoa Rertecl230
Tcs and Ftos 330 fctark and Mndy 330
Abbott end Costetio 430 Close

THE sem CHANNEL
SATOJJTE: Bpm-MIDNfGKT ONLY

730am Btoombsrg Information TeMsion

830 Sr^vngs 930 BaDtesiar Gaiecuca

10.00 TheS* ktoon Dofcr Man 1130 Dtak

Shadows 1130 The Ray Bractuy Theatre

1230 The TuMght Zone 1230pm The

Twftgh Zone 130 Tates oi ihe Unarpected
130 Tates oI the Unexpected 230
Amazing Stones230 Mystenee. Magic end
kteactes 330 Bantoetar Gatatam 430 The
Hcredtte Hurt-.530 630The Ray
Biedbwy Theatre 630 New Afted
Htehcock 730 the Stc Mtaon Dollar Man
830Amarog Slones 830 H^htends: The
Raven 930 FILM: Waterworid (1995)
1230 FILM: Armageddon 135m
ScFFocus Special 230 Cydemei 230 100
Years d Hoc ror 330 Dark Shadows 330
Dark Shadow 430 Ctose

HOME & LEISURE

-B30am .Ftehing wflh Paul Meradth 7.00
Andy'lJttte's Ang&ig Adrerture 730 Andy
Ltttte's Angang Adveraurg 830 Screamng

Reds 830 Sereamrg Reals 930 Rax Ftont

Fishing Adrenlues 930 Fishing Australia

1030 Salmai Ren with Jack Charlton

1030 Salmon Run w«h Jack Chariton

1130A Rver Somewhere 113S The Home
and Lwure House 1130 A River

Somewhere 1230 Total Fisting with Man
Hayes 1230pm Total fishing nth Matt

Hayes 1.00 Great While Shark 230 Go
fishing 230 Go fishing 330 Hooked on

Fshtog wtfi Paul Young 330 Hocked on

Flshhg with Paul young 430 Andy Latte's

Anglng Advenhie

DISCOVERY
430pm Rex Hint Fishing Adventures 430
A River Somewhate530 Sasrchng tat Lost

Worlds 6.00 WtOtle SOS 630 Lwe to the

Wild 730 Futureworld 830 Outback

Adventures 830 Uncharted Africa 930
Wild Rate 1030 Sly Truckers 11.00

weapons ol War 1230 Ote way Tcks) to

Stous 130am Searching lor Lost Worlds

2.00 Gog®

ANIMAL PLANET
1230am Holywood Satan 1.00pm
CrocncBa Hunter 230 Crocodie Hunter

330 Crocoflie Hunter 430 Crocodie

Hiviter 530 Crocodie Filter 830
Rediscovery ol the World 7.00 Crocodte

Hunter 830 R)v» Dinosajr 930 The Big

Arwnd Stow 930 Crocodie Hunter 1030
FLrterv Dawn ol the Dragons- 1130
Crocodie Hurler 1130 Crocodte Fitoler

1230 Ctose

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
730pm Myths and darts730 Ones 10me
Past 830 The Shark Ffes: The Fox and the

Stark 930 tn&ecna Myths and Legends

930 Ffippol 1030 bland o) the Gtenl Beare

1130 Nepei. Lite Among the Tigers 1130
Primeval Istarels 1230 Seal Lktoteris Cave
1230am The Sea Bephants Beat*

HISTORY
430pm The Winter War Couver-Anack
530 Clocks 830 The Quest tat the Holy

Lance 730 Story c4 the Gtn Nad
Generation 830 Memories c( 1960

CARLTON FOOD
9-OOam Food Network Daly 930 Conn's
Mchen Cortege 1030 For Better, For

Wttse 1030 simply Baking 1130 Sonpty

Antony 1130 Caribbean Light 1230 Food
Network Daily 1230pm French Lunch 130
Ccwon'B Ktfchen Cortege 130 Gordon

ftvnsay's Passion tor Flavor 230 Can't

Stand the Heal 230 Food Network Daiy

330 Food Factory830 A Taste oI England

430 A Yea at BaBymatoe 430
RetrospadlvBSSAD Ctose

LIVING

630am Tiny and Crow 635 Johnson and

Friends830 ttny Tate636 Babatoas630
Port® Dot Shorts 730 Pracucal Parenting

735 Professor Bubble 730 CflJtoU 735
Bug Aten 735 Practical Paroning 830
Barney and Friends 035My Zoo 830 TTry

and Crew 830 Practical Psienutg 030
Special Babies 930 The Hoseartoft Stow
1030 The Jerry Sprtaget Shew 1030
Many Povtah ItAO The Heat is On
1210pm Through (to Keyhole 1230
Rescue 911 1.10 Beyond BefeL Fad or

Fiction 1.40 Many Powch 230 FfUlt The
Day Christ Usd (1980) 6-10 The Hea Is

On 530 Ready. Steady, Cook 6.15 The

Jerry Springer Stow 735R escue 91 1 735
Animal Rescue 830 LA Law 830 FILM:

Smred By the Light (1995) 1130 The

Spey Sa Ftos 1230 Close

ZEE TV
530am Guidaste 630 Sony Mat Lorry

830MaU Mist Show730 Faith730 News
830 Muse kteg 830 Tara 2 9.00 Adder
1030 Yah Ztodagi 1130 Zrta Ka Safar

1130 Paanpera 1230 FILM 330pm
Bangta TV 330 It's My Choce 4.00 Akbar

Buna 430 Cha Cto Cto 630 Zee atne 2
530 Amanal 630 Ariel ol the Fortnight

630 Zee TV- Showcase 730 Chasme
Baodoot 730 Enienatomem Express 830
Hows 830 Aashned 930 FILM 1230
News 1230wn Ru-Ba-Ru 1.00 X-Zone

230 FILM
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Will King rule

in the game
of two halves? SPORT

Davis Cup draw favours hosts

Britain look
to Henman

for inspiration
By Aux Ramsay, tennis correspondent

THE easy part is over. The
draw for Great Britain's first

tie in the world group of the

Davis Cup since 1992 went
without a hitch yesterday.

Now it is down to Uni Hen-
man and Greg Rusedski to do
the rest Today they begin

their grand adventure against

the United States with Hen-
man starting proceedings

against Jim Courier, followed

by Rusedski against Todd
Martin.

!n theor>> the draw has

fallen well for Britain, with the

chance to get the first point on
the board there for the taking
— Henman is ranked No 7 in

the world, while Courier ling-

ers at No 54 — but the Davis
Cup is different from any
other tennis tournament and
the weight of expectation will

sit heavy on Henman's
shoulders.

This is the realisation of Dav-
id Lloyd’s ambition. In 1995.

Britain were struggling to stay

in the Euro-African rone group
two. the equivalent of the Na-
tionwide League third division

in football, and playing Mona-
co in a relegation tie. Britain

won 5-0. but it was not much to

celebrate. Then Lloyd, as Dav-
is Cup captain, announced
that within three years his

team would be in the world

group, the Premiership of ten-

nis. While the potential of Hen-
man and Rusedski was obvi-

ous. it was the sort of predic-

tion that even Kevin Keegan
would hesitate to make.
“When we played Monaco,

we were starting out at rock

bottom and we appreciated

that," Henman said. "We
knew we were on a mission to

get back into the world group.

But I think that, with Greg's
and my ability, we don't just

want to settle for the first

round. 1 think that with a little

bit of luck, we firmly believe

we can go all the way."
Yesterday the players and

TODAY: Singles (ipm): Tim
Henman v Jan Courier, f
Rusedski v Todd Martin.

Greg

TOMORROW: Doubles (4pm):
CourierHenman and Rusedski v i

and Alex O'Brien

SUNDAY: Singles (2prn):

Henman v Martin. Rusedski v
Courier

TELEVISION: Live on BBC2
from 12 50pm.

WEBSITES: wMw.Qa.org.uk
www.daviscup.com

captain were gung-ho, but no
one was underplaying the ten-

sion of the situation. They are
professionals, they axe experi-

enced. but they are as prone to

nerves as the next man.
"You are excited and you are

nervous before you play a
match, but. if anything, the

easy bit is playing," Henman
said. “You are out there, you're

running around and. hopeful-

ly. you're in control ofthe situa-

tion. When you’re on the side-

lines watching, you’re !Q0 per

cent behind your team but
there is nothing you can actual-

ly do."

Henman and Rusedski will

have all the help they could

wish for.The 9.400 seats at the

National Indoor Arena in Bir-

mingham are sold and the

faithful have been provided
with rattles, banners. Dags

Lloyd; unusually cautious

No 1681

ACROSS
I Put up with (6)

4 Shock absorber (6)

5 Dead body for meat (7)

10 Warm and sticky (5)

1 1 Unfriendly, severe |4)

12 Without worries (8)

14 Exuberantly cheerful (9)

15 Disruptive change (S)

20 Highest noble rank (4)

22 Broad comedy, ludicrous

event (5)

23 Tanned skin (7)

24 Distant (6)

25 (House) floor (6)

DOWN
1 Leave (eg union) (6)

2 A strengthening metal tip (7)

3 Formal test (4)

5 Ignored (8)

6 Thigh bone (5)

7 Recover from pawn (6)

9 Paper, not electronic, post

(slang) (5.4)

13 Capital of Hungary (8)

15 More difficult nigged (7)

16 Dunce (6)

17 Be disloyal to (6)

1 9 Collection of wives (5)

21 James —. steam engine pio-

neer (4)

SOLUTION TO NO I6S0
ACROSS: 1 Haggis 4 Offend 8 Acme 9 lmmofale

10 Termagant 13 Bligh 15 Houri 16 Joker

1 8 Open-ended 21 Garfield 22 Able 23 Dinner 24 Revere
DOWN: I Health 2 Gimcrack 3 Swing 5 Frostbite 6 Elan
7 Drench 1 1 Aphrodite 12 Azure 14 Inedible 16 Jagged
17 Adhere 19 Nadir 20 Bran

Jumbo Times Two Crossword, page XX

THE*£^TIMES BOOKSHOP
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD BOOK AVAILABLE!

The Times Two Crosswords Book 8 is now available, at £3.50 inc p&p.
Call 0990 134 459 forcredit card orders, or send a cheque payable uj News
Books. iu The Times Bookshop. PO Box 345. Falmouth TRI I 2YX

and any numberofpatriotic to-

kens with which to wave,
make noise and generally get

behind their team. Not that it

seems to have made any im-

pression on the Americans.
Martin and Courier sat im-

passively as the Davis Cup
banner fell off die wall behind
them and landed in their laps.

“I’m assuming this is a bigger

deal, perhaps, than Britain’s

other ties leading into this,"

Courier said, without a flicker

of a smile, "but we just go
about our business of prepar-

ing and probably we are shel-

tered from what you are wit-

nessing and experiencing. We
have a job to do. We come
here, we prepare and try to do
our job and that's it"

Neither Courier nor Martin
are big on emotion, but they

have come to Birmingham
with a point to prove. In the

lead-up to the tie, much of the

attention has been focused on
Ftete Sampras and Andre Agas-
si and their refusal to partici-

pate. while Martin and Couri-

er have been branded as sec-

ond-string players.

That, though, is dangerous.

Both are climbing bade up the

rankings after a series of inju-

ries and while Martin, ranked
No 8. has risen faster. Couri-

er's Davis Cup efforts cannot

be ignored. Last year, against

Russia, he took Yevgeny Kafel-

nikov to five sets before losing,

but came back from two sets

down to beat Marat Safin and
settle the tie. He did it again

against Belgium, winning the

opening robber and then the

tie in a five-set doubles match
with Martin.

Serving power — and the

ability to deal with it — will be
the key. The indoor Greenset

surface is fast enough to let

Henman and Rusedski show
off their serving prowess, but

not so fast that they will snug-
gle tomake returns. Martin be-

lieves that it will get faster

once the arena is full and
warm.

In all the excitement, no one
was mentioning the fact that

Henman and Rusedski have

an 11-2 losing record against

Martin and Courier and
Lloyd, the eternal optimist,

was unusually cautious. “You
can't predict Davis Cup," he
said. "You can only predict it

at about ten minutes past one
when they have hit the first

ball, then you know what is

going to happen." And then it

really will be up to Henman
and Rusedski to do the rest

Rob Hughes, page 51

Flintoff pulls Robert Croft for four during an innings of 112 from 67 balls that embarrassed the England attack. Photograph: Russell Boyce

THE England selectors had
every reason to fed that they

had made an inspired choice

in naming Andrew Flintoff in

the World Cup squad last

night after the Lancashire all-

rounder scored 112 from 67

balls in the first warm-up fix-

ture. Unfortunately, Flintoff

struck the runs against his

own bowlers.

Along with Vince Wells, he
was playing for a Lahore
Gymkhana side, to allow all

of the party match practice

ahead ofthe Coca-Cola Cup in

Sharjah next week, itself a
“net” before the tournament
in England. Angus Fraser

bowled for England despite

not being in the baiting XI.

Quite apart from his

evident good form, it might be
as well for the morale of the

bowlers if the strapping Flint-

off is promoted to the first-

choice team. He hit seven
sixes and 11 fours during an
innings lasting 127 minutes

and forced Fraser out of the

Flintoff flourishes at

Fraser’s expense
picturesque ground twice in a
single over.

Once Adam Hollioake had
bowled Flintoff with a yorfoer,

England progressed to victory

by 137 runs. Theirown total of
375 for five from 50 overs

featured half-centuries by
Alec Stewart Graeme Flick.

NeQ Fairbrother and Adam
Hollioake: Ail four retired to

allow the lower orderopportu-
nities with the bat

Flintoff, 2L is the youngest
player in the England squad
and the only member of the

party yet to appear in a one-
day international Although
he made his Test debut
against South Africa last sea-

By Richard Hobson

son. he struggled to impose
himselfduring the victories at

Trait Bridge and Heading-
ley. Elevation to the highest

level may have arrived too
soon.

However, his powerful
strokeplay came to the foreon
the A tour to Zimbabwe and
South Africa, where the man-
agement were also impressed
that Flintoff had responded to

instructions from David
Graveney, the chairman of
selectors, by slimming from
19st to less than l?st and im-
proving his allround fitness.

Along with the third seam-

ens role, the pivotal positions

at No 6 and No 7 are the most
open in the sideand Flintoff is

putting pressure on Holli-

oake. who is a canny operator

but was disappointing in the
recent one-day tournament in

Australia. He has also opened

the batting for Lancashire in

limited-overs cricket and
bowls at a useful medium
pace.

England have nine or ten

games—dependingon wheth-

er they reach die Coca-Cola

Cup final — before die World
Cup properbegins against Sri

Lanka on May 14. Flintoffcan
expect to be given an opportu-

nity in at least one of the two
day-night matches against

Pakistan A this weekend.
These fixtures will present a
for more searching examina-
tion than yesterday of

England^ capabilities.

v
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Keegan moves to calm fears

he will abandon England
KEVIN KEEGAN moved last

night to soothe fears that Eng-
land's bleak prospects of quali-

fying automatically for the Eu-
ropean championship next

summer might force him to

abandon his role as pan-time
national coach at the end of his

initial four-march period at the

helm.
Sweden's 1-0 victory over Po-

land in Katowice on Wednes-
day night increased their lead

at the top of group live to five

points and almost certainly

condemned England to chas-

ing a place in the two-leg play-

offs for runners-up in Novem-
ber.

That means that Keegan,
who will review his position af-

ter England’s tie in Bulgaria
on June 9. would have to rake
time off from four Fulham
matches next season, rather
than the two occasioned by the

scheduled fixtures against Po-
land and Luxembourg in Sep-
tember that England had. per-
haps naively, been anticipat-

ing.

Such is his loyalty to Ful-

ham and his concern not to

abuse the opportunity they
have given him that many
thought in the aftermath of
the Swedish victory, that the

prospect of a four-match com-
mitment might prove to be too

daunting.

However. Keegan, who led

England to a 3-1 victory over

By Oltver Holt, football correspondent

Poland at Wembley last Satur-

day that began to repair some
of the damage caused by
Glenn Hoddle, hinted last

night — with the usual riders

and caveats — that he would
see thejob through, at least un-
til the end of the play-offs.

"The prospect of the play-

offs does not change my posi-

tion,” he said. “1 have still not
said 100 per cent whether I

will be staying or going. All I

have said is we will wait and
see. That has not altered by
England being in the play-

offs.

’That is a long way off. A lot

could happen and there are a
lot of options to consider. I

struck a deal, which my dub
agreed to. that I would do the
England job until the end of
the season and it is not right

for me to start working on any-
thing else just yet
"We have time to talk every-

thing through and when we
are on the plane home from So-
fia in June after the match
against Bulgaria, we will have
a clearer idea of what is going
to happen."
The reality of the situation is

that England need Keegan
and his inspiration now more'
than ever. Sweden's victory
over the Poles certainly damp-
ened the euphoria surround-
ing Keegan's arrival and

GROUP FIVE

Sweden-.,

PW D L
..4 4 0 0
.4211
.4 2 0 2

Bulgaria—4 1 1 2
LuM3mbau>g4 0 0 4

APb
1 12
3 7
4 6
.4 4
10 0

RESULTS: Sept 6: Sweden 2 England
i.Septfc&aganantwanda na*
Wand 3 Lutimbafg ft England 0

e0 SweetenBUganaO Oci 14: BJgaria

1, Uranttcurg 0 Engfcrx) 3. Mar 27:
Engfand 3 Marf 1. Mr *1:
Luxenteurg 0 Bulgaria 2 Poland 0
Sweden 1

FIXTURES: June» Poland v Butgar-

a; Errand vSwedan Jaw 0: Linem-
bows v Poland, Buknifei v England.
Sept 4: Sweden vBdgerta; Engfand v
Lugyrtxxgg^Swf* & Unantoburgy

_ Errand Oct 9s

Sweden v Poland Oct lOt.BJgaria v
Luxentxxeg.

served as a reminder that it

will take more than one mo-
rale-boosting victory to usher
in a new era.

England’s chances of quali-

fying for Euro 2000 are not

dead, but hopes of finishing

topofthe group are close to be-

ing extinguished. Sweden
have played their hardest

games already and can afford

to lose at Wembley on June 5
and still be confident of finish-

ing on top of the group.

“Sweden have come out of

the blocks so quickly it already

lodes as if the rest of us are

playing for second place.”

Keegan said. “It just shows
that at this level you cannot af-

ford slip-ups, because as soon
as we lost to Sweden and drew
at home to Bulgaria, a situa-

tion was developing which
was out of our hands. Now it

is completely out ofour hands.
"But from the moment l

came into thejob, I knew there
was a chance this could hap-
pen. You hope you will be
lucky, but really this was very
predictable.

“We just have to try to get
there any way we can. Ai least

we would be there and we
have to try to be positive and
say that no one remembers
who does well in the qualify-
ing heats for the 100 metres at
an Olympic Games. I am not
saying those guys don’t try.

but it is all about the final, the
big event.

“Football is the same. Look
at Denmark. They came off a
beach to play in the European
championship in 1992. when
Yugoslavia were suspended,
ana went away as winners.
"Ourjob is to make sure we

stay ahead of Bulgaria and Po-
land and give ourselves that
same chance. There was al-
ways a possibility this could
happen.

“It has happened. Now it is

up to us to deal with it and be
ready to pounce if Sweden do
slip up."

McAllister misery, page 53
Vffla take back door, page 53

PARTY
Tropical rainforests, mountain peaks,
white sandy beaches, and the great

Cuban party atmosphere - what else do
you want to be doing next January?

Set the tone for the new
millennium with this adventure

to remember. Cuba entices you

with rts picturesque colonial

towns, intriguing Afro-Cuban
culture, rousing revolutionary

monuments, almost 300
unblemished beaches,

enchanting countryside, and
potent rum.

Alt this and more is on offer

on this wonderful Cuba trek, in

the footsteps of Fidel Castro and
the revolution. The registration

fee is £375 and you’ll also need
to raise a minimum sponsorship
of £2000 to help these two
terrific causes:

Kidscape was founded in

1984 to keep children safe
from danger, from bullying in

schools and abuse. The One to
One Children's Fund helps

children around the world with

chronic illnesses aid who face

severe hardship.

Don't miss the party.

Call 0800 783 8831 or

fax 0181-458 9971 to

receive more information and
a registration form.

Bag ChanyMMM

ONE TO ONE
CHILDREN’S

FUND
F*§0CM* 320864 m

TREK THE MILLENNIUM

CUBA 2000
20th - 31st January 2000
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